
Mt Lords axd Gkxtlemes,—As it is my inten-
fion to devote this letter exclusively to a consideration
of the labourers' ease; I feel myself compelled to refer
to tbe arfomoKi now in use, and relied upon by
Qje antagonist poiitieil parties. In order as
much as possible to avoid the introduction of polities, J
,fraH merely state the professed object of the parties,
j nd tie success whi^:, by their atcendaney, they hold
oal as the political thing to be contended for by the
people.

Yon are both agreed tken npon the principle, or
rather npon the object, which is to better the condition
af tie -working classes; the manufacturing class declar-
jug that you are the impediments in the way of social
Jupplnea ; while you charge your opponents with false
pretences, a desire to plunder yon and to usurp political
poorer, •without offering to the people as the mann-
fjetcrers do, even a pleasing fiction , such as " cheap
food," to feed the imagination of the starring. Your
position being good, your cry is: " we are Tery -well;
\a t ell enough alone."

Sow, my Lords and Gentleman, it is my intcntaon>
U assessor, faithfully to discharge my duty between
js u as rivals for power. In the first place then, the
Bianafactnrers hold eut something to the people,
although it is a delusion,- "while you, sturdy and obstinate
is j-osr ne-wly-ac^nired power hate not even yet in the
eleventh hour, offered anything substantial as & set-off
ijiinst the manufacturers' shadow. Yon hope to ward
off their encroachments by Parliamentary majorities,
»bSe they expect to assail your granaries with a legion
d starring besiegers, whose passions, by the sUppage
d their mills, they hope to inflame to an extent unas-
pjlable by the voice of reason, nneontronlable by the
iEtuenee of their leaders, and invincible, fro m ffieir
smaerical strength and their masters' implied consent,
to see all 1** ** a* nonght to a certain point, that
point being the exact one where their own object shall
fesTe been achieved. To these inducements for revenge
add the hope of impunity and the heavy stake of life
or death, and weigh them against your political majo-
rity *ad your scale inn kick the beam '.

My Lards and Gentlemen, thus I prepare you for a
state of public mind over which reason argument and
influence can have no control, even for a moment ; when
judgement and common sense shall be overcome by
necesity and want. I tell yon that your social abuses
bare led to the anticipation of such a moment I look
to first causes rather thin to results, and inasmuch a3
I would altogether acquit a drunken m«n of the crime
<tf wGfal murder, who in the momtut of intoxication
lad depriTed his fellow man of lifejf while the act
troald nevertheless increase my aversion toa vice thein-
(Mfence in -which had led to the result ; 80 with you ;
TtHe I sincerely deplore the shocking results to which
the uncontrolled power of manufactures has led, never-
theless, I cannot banish from my mind the fact , that
tsjet monoi>oly has been the cause of those results.
Bad jon given to natural labour ¦wholesome labour and
healthful labour, the full reward of its real -value, the
JBSBfjCfcUiereiS Dttet "Would have b&sn able to drug
&e markets of the world with the produce of cheap
Ubocr, made cheap by erpuMon from the land.

2»ow, this is my position. >"o labour to the indi-
vidual labourer is so beneficial as that which he can ex-
pend upon the land, and eo labour to the labourer is so
EnreEuaeratinij as that orei the produce of which hr
fcas no controul, and of the value of which he Las not
the enure,—aye, the entire. I eTer have, and ever
Till contend for the freeman's right to the untouched
Thole of the produce of his lafeour. Of course, 1
ifaat that in thtsa instances where men of less fpe-
ealative, and more indolent habits than the.il ntigii-
boors are satisfied to wort for masters, that in sach
esses, the capitalist is fully, justly, and honourably en-
fekd to remuneration for risk and speculation ; while
ej object is to take care that the enumeration is not
made too exorbitantly profitable by the destitution of
the working man, who has but the alternative of
Tatting at the existence point or of starving; tblsl would
regulate by the establishment of a wholesome labour-
nan, where all who are willing might expand thch
Uiocr and esjoj its full profit ; and by vbat genera;
Bandsrd, the labour of those working for otters would
»l»be repnaied.

The great question, indeed the only question, for the
laboerer to consider then is, whether or not those who
oSsr " cheap bre^d" ts a means of alleviating the dis-
tress of tie people, are sincere ; and if sincere in their
object, then to cor^Ktr whether in point of fact the
prefect, if saccessful, wou'.fi opera;e as a perramtEt
stopple to perUaical ~93^t, wanld establish a £xed
cd satisfactory standard, "would less-.n the d=p=n-
dsner of the labourer, and would make his "d. ^:
pride to consist in the modest comforts of his con-
dii:a."

1 leive you out cf the question , as ynu Gf-r no ;pcv-
toy for your monopoly, and hold out no reircdy f u r
iSs earrectcn.

Xow, if I can prove that the total abol'vxn cf all
restrictions upon foreign corn, " srsd»r exist ing cir-
Kzutancts," would but create a gitttcr (.'.ependemj
of the labourer apon his employer , and r=ni jve him,
if possible, a step f  azlfacr from aii CCT-Ircl OTer ilii
ju^iw*; and ii 1 car: pro-re tsat our own ccir.uy zj b-
•sses more liic ample means for tStcz-^ll j  zz6
speedily accomplishing that which the maEuficrareri
«Bi luidiords both prc-fsss to be their object, name.'y,
to iacease the comforts cf tlie people ; I say if 1 cm
proTs tins, sid that you are the impediments to the
ajeomplishmcnt «f such a wholesome state o: thinzs :
I aj if I can prove this, even to yours=iTes, will you
not, u:?r notice and ptrsevcrance, justl y Eerit any
jnusLcigiit which may result from an assiult of tht
cfeiiled p^sdeus of the starving mnltituiit , to tvhx)S=
&!Kl patien t conTineing zzd jest appeals you have
K ij Lz remaited deaf ?

My Lords acd G-ant-emen, wi± so mach of a prefac=
to this my third letter, I shall now proc^-eu to open the
CSSe a my clients, and lay uily fee or rsTrard sh&U be
Ck hopt ol Seeing you, and them, and all those who
>K t-o* at variance, living as ti.e meabcra of the
fraalj of one grtat Pathsr of all, each distinguisiic-a
sccording to his real merit, and honoured according to
Ms dsscrts.

Alas ! what a tasi I have uniertai.e.a, when in the
outset the gr=at oificulty of reconciliug tj  my views
ti toss-legisiator wLo eoipluys two thousand pers.ns,
aad -sriio makes £7 , Sol- per aTrrrara of «verv tiireepence.
Eiiiid from tie latoaT cf each, staris me in ths face.
ITtit fears wcuM hannt m= if I -sas 3 timid man,
'̂  I rtSsct upon the political j-ower of those i;arr.«
Tboss monopoly of man'* rights I hope to destroy.
"Whit must b= my fate when 1 feel coavinced tin: tha:
Saie of things, at which I have previously hinie 1, xrui
Ik s=re so come, and -whtn, in tic buslle and naxDloil,
*H that I hsTs ^oae cr endearoareJ to do , will be
Bade to appear to the starving people, by their hard
«i cammiaiiag tasi-masters, &3 the immediate cause
d tiiir pressinr wantf.

-"¦-? Lords sind Gentlcm=n, Iamnoteitherun inij idfal of
.!̂ii po'wer) or of the n.annerin which it has ever been
CS£-. ft^mthe time of Tiberius Gracchus down to the pre-
8E::'•-Bi> to oppress and destr&yail who wonld make your
^tfs available 

to your own a:-d the nation's wants.
".iLT tzf ^znszd is in the tetter state of public opinion

—la the simplicity of my project—in tie facility of
^•̂  it into 

practical operation, and in the disin-
tesisa motives which 1 haTe in propounding it I do

_ ' "thieve thai you could now, as the Rornan Senate

 ̂
oT

^
old, sit cp a T>ni£TU i „ a faxgg landmajt to

^at the 
people's attention from what is justly their

~=» by offering them more than I do, and much more
'~*3 yoar puppet would intend yea to perform. You

** not the same interest in disposing of me that
•̂ oligarchy had in diipasing of the Gracchii ; and for
wa reason—they led a blind flock , while I am but
®* of nujjy shepherd s, trith whose voice, whose
^aace, asd whose every movement, a flock, ob-
*«nt and themselves keenly upon the watch, are well
^av-ed. The G-racchii were both brutally mnr-

^^

ttd 

their remain! insulted ; 
but yet 

were 
their

T^*, in part, subsequently carried. And now,
f^j

djou dispose of me, I should but make room for
^kfck 

of 
others who, without a lite knowledge of

*Ei3ees would direct public opinion w the attain-
>BBi " *** which, after possession, the people

<* sot so well know how to turn to the best ad-
T*̂ 1 iBd ibey "would consequently look for more.fc w — . -  ̂w ̂ t ^̂ m v_ 

 ̂
 ̂ ^̂  ^̂  m^  ̂ **» dffi** **  ̂ HI0*

 ̂
? »>jfcrt through life has keen to make my readerssstana every word I write, and see the feasibility of

b4?
»7 project ; this I ttltmpt even at the h32ard of

tij .̂ "
11

-1 :rf ':o ŝ- I am not a mere hired writer,12X6 ^^'̂ ^tsniaTi, iiyB the hish-mettled paci

ziponj he scent, and theo allows them to ran dqwn the
gajue according to their fancy ; I follow the pack, ride
well tip to them, sou to make my hi t before a long
check has destreyed the scent, and compelled me to run
a-head upon a mere chance of recovering the game. I
watch j our every double and traverse, and go the whole
ground after you, and thus make my followers acquainted
with your every turn.

My Lords and Gentlemen, I shall now consider what
a hundred acres of ground subdivided into ten farms of
ten acres each, is capable of deing : how many it
would maintain , the description of maintainance, and
the surplus, after having supplied the family, which it
wouldj eave for traffic in the manufacturing and com-
mercial market. I shall, according to promise, taSc
the rudest calculations; and, firstly, as to the gross
produce.

One and half acres of potatoes, half an acre of fal-
low, one acre bf lay (sward) oats, two acres of wheat,
half an acre of meadow, quarter of an acre of flax with
clover, one rood of kitchen garden, one ditto of vetches,
spring and summer ; and four acres of pasture. Pro-
duce for family's consumption, for one year; (family
consisting of a man, his wife, and his children) ; sixty
stones of wheat; fifty stones of oatmeal ; five hundred
stones of potatoes ; twenty stones of bacon ; vegeta-
bles ; half the milk of a cow ; with poultry, eggs, and
honey.

Let us now take it per week. More than a stone of
wheat flour ; a stone of oatmeal ; ten stones of pota-
toes. For forty-five weeks deducting seven for
Lent, (a time when Catholics abstain from meat)
two pound of bacon en Sundays, Mondays and Tues-
days, every week in the year ; three quarts of new
milk per day, twenty-one quarts per week, thus esti-
mating a cow's milk at twelve quarts a day for the sum-
mer season, and allowing one quarter of her milk in
summer and the other quarter to be used in butter
during winter ; but I take all as milk. Yalue of pro-
duce after the above amount for consumption shall
have been deducted :—

£ s. d.
>""ine bap of wheat, at twenty stone the bag,

at £l i>s. the bag n 5 0
Produce of a cow and half, valued at £s per

cow 12 0 0
Five barrels of oats, at fourteen stone the

barrel, at 10s. the barrel, or less than
9d. per stone 2 10 0

Profit on four 'bacon pies, fed from May to
March , and bougntat nice months old
£2.-103. each 10 0 0

Profit on four sheep, fatted after shearing,
ICs. a head 2 0 0

Eggs, poultry, linen (or spun flix . 5 0 0

Tnose amounts, added, make...£1$ 15 0
From which deduct :—

Rent and rates 11 9 0
Laid by for girls' portion and casualties 

per annuin 7 15 0

Tctal 23 15 0
•which deducted from the £42 15s. leaves £24 to
be annually expended in the manufacturing and com-
mercial market.

Let us now take the aggregate of what ten farms,
thus managed, can do as compared with the same ten
farms in the occupation of one tenant.

By the subdivision, they support in afflasnee , com-
fort, and abundance, seventy persons. They produce
for sale, after consumption, ninety bags of wheat ;
one hundred hundred weight of bacon; thirty hundred
-weight of butter ; forty fat Eheep ; fifty barrels of oats,
at fourteen stones to the barrel ; eggs, poultry, flax , or
liren, £50 worth.

Let us see what it does besides. It gives the
family four fleeces, at five pounds of wool per fleece—
twenty pounds of wool; and the produce of two roods
of flax for winter employment and clothing.

yov take the one hundred acres held by one tenant
&nd you imre the f oiiovrins; produce for sale, after the
scanty existence of forty-two persons:—Wheat fifty
bags ; instead of ninety bags ; bntter sixteen hundred
Tsight , instead of thirty hundred weight ; oats tarenty
barrels, insUad of fifty barrels ; bacon twenty hundred
Weight , instead of one hundred hundred weight ; flax , 01
linen , eggs, and poultry, nothing, instead of £50 worth ;
steep ccne, instead cf forty.

Cash-saved and 3ef; for expenditure , after payment cf
rent, rates, and expe-aces of one hundred acres, £10
1 0s. Od. ; instead of £317 153. Oil .

My Lords and Gentlemen , is this rough draft of profit
and loss, yon will, Firstly, Io:>k to the fact that 1 get rid
of forty useless horiea, and /or them substitute only
twen ty-eight individuals, the difference between the
forty-two '• kept alive" npon the large farm and the
seventy kept fat and well upon the small farms.
Secocdly, that instead of having by the small farms
seventy acres of bad grass land sacrificed to thirty acres
cf bad tillage, there is a sacrifice of only forty acres ;
there bein^ sixty, instead of thirty, in fall producing
tilt , by tu-i substitution of spide culture for the plough
and this sacrifice of fo;ty acres is owing to a want of
sufficient population to cultivate all to the highest
state of perfection.

Tou will require from me proof as to the capability of
producing what I have stated from the ten acres. In
the Srst place, then, let me jast tell you that I have
strictly kept to plain dig^in^ ; that according to cul"
tare I have taken the very lowest average ; while
according to prices, I have taken much below the
average for every thing, according to any seven years
of the last forty. I allow six bags of wheat to the
acre. 1 allow 1800 stoDes of potatoes to one
and a half acres, or 1200 stones per acre. I
allow four acres of grass, two roods of vetches
half an acre of meadow, half an acre after grass, with
whit the house affjrds , for t -wo cows and four sheep ; I
allow bran, gardenstnff , S;ae milk , and 1,300 stone Cf
potatoes, for five pigs for nine months. I allow only
what I am now receiving myself for dairy cows, £3
a-head, while the labourer would make much more of
thsm. I do not take too much out of the ground , but
on the c ntrary, I keep it in proper heart ; while the
hud, without mentioning any of his family who might
be capable of helping him, would not be one half of his
time employed in the task I have set him ; and yet I
leave him £31 153. per annum, after the best of good
living, clothing, and lodging, instead of £8, as at
present, eut of which he must eke a subsistence ; and
right lucky and well pleased is he if he can even get
the chance. As to the manura, which is the principal
thing, I-firstly bring his arms, which is the real essence
of manure,—the oxygen,—into operation; and, besides
that, I leave him three acres of straw, half an acre of
meadow, two cows, four sheep, five pigs, poultry, and
gardea-rabbish to manure oua aud a half acres of
potatoe ground, which you will surely think enough,
having cheered ilr. Sharman Crawford -when he al-
lotted to two unfortunate little pigs tt» herculean task
of manuring an acre !

As I do not write so much with the hope of con-
vincing you, as for the purpose of convincing my own
clients, I purpose in my next letter to take a more
extensive view of this subject ; while, for the present,
I shall answer some of the most recent absurdities of
hired writers.

I have read, and I assure you I forget just now in
what paper, the assinine remarks ef some Bcetian, who
laughs at the notion of all the wheat-producing land
in the united empire,) which he estimates at twenty
millions,) being capable of supplying twenty six mil-
lions with bread ; while I have shewn that ten mil-
lions of acres would support seven millions in affluence,
and leave a sufficiency o! bread, butter, bacon, oat-
meal, poultry, eegs, honey, flax, with four millions of
sheep annually, for more than twenty millions more fed
at the same n ie; that is, more than a sufficiency of all
these things for more than twenty-seven millions of
people.

Aly Lords and Gentlemen, is it not now plain that
the bad state of things is preserved by the political
patronage which the usurpation of political power by
she misapplication of land has given to you and your

order, and which has been acquiesced in by the new
order of political economists, who, as I haTe shown,
derive an income of nearly £4 ,000 a year from the em-
ployment of every 1,000 slaves? and however you and
the steam lords may affect a humane object, (which,
by the way, I repudiate, as I look for full and com-
plete justice, and every particle of their just rights, for
my clients) ; but however you may attempt to convince
the people that justice and their good i> your object,
and however you may shove the saddle from back to
back, believe me that those who bear the burden now
know, and know full well, that the object of each is to
plunder as much as they can from the unrepresented.

My Lords and Gentlemen, Ik is a bard word, but
think of the provocation.

My Lords and Gentlemen, while we find the three
great parties in the state thus straggling as deadly foes,
just thick of trying to lock up the treasures of
Providence, in order that you may preserve a mere
artificial state of pre-eminence over your fellow man,
and think of the foolish manufacturers, who have gam-
bled so long in blood, now hoping to persuade a people
made miserable by their recklessness, that their atrug*
gle is all for the said people's benefit

But do we not observe the striking anomaly all
through eur system, of never looking to home, while
the eyes of all are eternally directed to other countries
for what we could better, more freshly, more con-
veniently, more profitably, more abundantly, and more
comfortably suppiy from under our own nosea f Hence,
mfyour House of clerks and " powder monkeys," you
have ministers of war, of colonies and of trade, but no
minister of agriculture. You have a minister of all-
spice, nutmegs, mace, ginger, pepper, raisins, almonds,
tmed currants, cinnamon, oranges and Naple biscuits ;
but no minister of wheat and pork, and beef and butter ;
and , in truth, I venture to say that Mr. Labouchere
would turn up his nose most disdainfully if asked how
many stall-fed beasts would make a sufficiency of
manure for an acre of potato* ground, or if asked how
many men it wonld require to cat the seed and plant
and dig the potatoes; bat, believe me, that a know-
ledge of these things is the knowledge which, ere long,
will be most prized.

My L«rds and Gentlemen, there is another anomaly
which never strikes you. It is, that agriculture'
Ireland should have for its governor, a general, a
kind of military chieftian—a kind of Don Quixotte,
with his squire Sancho Pahz% in the Cabinet,
who knows nothing about agriculture, the coun-
try, the people, their manners or their customs,-
who cares nothing about agriculture ; whose
whole time is taken up in the adjustment of
party squabbles, political disagreements, consideration
of military, police, and magisterial affairs ; and changed
too with each administration. He is a mere political tool
and in nine cases out of ten , a most egregious fool ! either
a military fop, flying about the country in peacock's
feathers courting his party, or a quiet-going old gen-
tleman, fear/ol of doing right lest he may be suspected
of doing wrong ; and in his endeavour to please
every body, pleasing no body, and losing his character
into the bargain. Such is your political chieftain: while
the greatest recommendation which your agents can
have, is a steeled heart That man only is fitted far the
collection of rack-rents who can look upon the leytJ-
act of taking the bed from under the sick woman and
the last cow from the little children, as divested of all
moral turpitude.

Tou will, no doubt, say that I am dealing -with tbe
exceptions. I say that I am not ; that on the contrary,
good landlords are the exceptions, and they are compa-
ratively few; and when they are to be found , where is
the man more honoured, beloved, and respected in the
world ?

JJy Lords and Gentlemen, being connected with , and
sometimes managing large estates ; having farmed a
large quantity or ground ; being & banister, in very
extensive practice, and much consulted by tenants,
labourers, and landlords; havingbeenaMemberof Parlia*
ment for three years for the great county of Cork , and
having, through life, given the most serious attention
to the state of Ireland, I have no hesitation in stating,
that the whole of Ireland's wrongs, her poverty , her
degradation , the insecurity of property , the hatred of
the aristocracy, and contempt for the laws, are conse-
quences more of your misrule, than of any political or
religious animosity which the people entertain towards
Tories or Protestants. The Tories are Protestants, aud
the landlords are, for the most part , Protestants, and
therefore is all crime, and justly, charged upon Toryism
2Lnd ^Protestantism.

My Lords and Gentlemen, you may consider it a
" great bore" to be compelled to make any such arrange,
ments as will suit the present times, but the question
is, whether you will put up with a choice of evils—
whether you will undertake the " bore" of collecting more
rent from a greater number, or be " bored "by geing with-
out any rent.

You complain that the people are dirty, while you
deprive them of the means of being cleanly. You com-
plain that they are ignoran t, while you withhold from
them the means of educating themselves. You com-
plain that they are vicions, while you obli ge them to
have recourse to deception and invention to defend them-
selves against yeur oppression.

ily Lords and Gentlemen, once more I caution yon
against the foolish notion that an English political
question, cannot affect Irish property. I tell you that
poverty, like water, will 2nd its level ; and I also tell
you that the most rising and pow erful political interest
is that of the English manufacturers, whom you will
find to jour cost, to be excellent engineers, and which
you will admit when they have reduced you, after
payment of debts and mortgagees, to the very same
condition that th« hand-loom weavers are now in.

My Lords and Gentlemen, I further caution you
against the vain hope of preserving monopoly by your
political majority ; that, believe me, will be your great-
est weakness; it will, I fear, but add to your difficul-
ti es, by emboldening you in your misrule. Pray don't
split on that rock! for believe me, that the day is gone
never more to return, when the minds Of English-
men, irishmen , and Scotchmen, can be held in subjec-
tion by Parliamentary majorities, standing armies,
police, and a profligate press.

I have done one man's share in producing the pre-
sent state of things. I have accomplished two grand
objects, which through life I have kept in view. I
have taught the poor not to be afraid of the rich, and sot
to be ashamed of themselves. I have, in my own person,
given to the whole of society a completely new turn ; so
mnch so that I have accomplished that which I believe
vanity, self-interest, and pride prevented all my pre-
decessors from attempting. I have taught the people
to do without me; and in this I witness my great pro-
tection.

My Lords and Gentlemen, it is not only necessary,
but it is a duty to forwarn you of the present state of
political feeling. You are in greater ignorance than the
Eogii&h hand-loom weavers. Youread newspapers which
pander to your prejudices, and live upon your gulli-
bility. Don't rely upon them ; they are rotten to the
core.

Do not take it for granted, because the Tory prints
assert it, that there is any re-action in the public mind
in favour of Toryism. Its very resucitation from the
grave has roused the slumbering hatred of all good
men against it. It must hold power by the musket ;
it must preserve your monopoly by the sword and
the gibbet If we are allowed to meet by day, we
can beat it in day-light ; and if we are driven to the
Old altematiT* lot meeting Whig oppression, why
we must seed* bare recourse, one* mor«, to torch-
light meetings ; and I presume the Whig proclama-
tion has died a natural death. However, be assured,
that meet we will, and, if attacked, fight we will ac-
cording to the very best ,of oar abilities.

My Lords and Gentlemen, I haTe now pointed out
the social change which alone can effect that which
yon and your rivals profess to be your object,
the bettering of the people's condition ; bat io not

suppose that I am foolish enough to imagine that
either woold surrender their hold, the one of poli-
tical patronage and the other »f labour-plunder, to
save the world from flames. No, you would
not ! Ask yon, then, why I take so much
trouble, I take it to open out a question to the people
of England, as regards Ireland, of which they are
in utter and complete ignorance, and in which igno-
rance the press, as ignorant as themselves, would.
from necessity, allow them to remain. I take it to
prove that tiie interests of the Irish and the English
peasant are inseparable and identical. I take it for the
purpose of letting you understand that while I oppose
a repeal of the Com £aws, from a conviction that the
change would greatly damage my clients, that I do not
do ao, by any means, with an intention of allowing you
to starve the people as landlords, or to shoot the la-
bourers at pleasure as politicians.

I feel assured that the press cannot answer me.
Just allow me to put yon in possession of one fact I
certainly understand more about Irish agriculture than
all the Editors of English newspapers put together; and
yet will you not fiad one single extract taken from one
of my letters, if I write a hundred ; while if some
fool of a half-witted political economist began to
write a series of letters to you upon free trade,
geology, chemistry, hydrostatics, navigation, applica-
tion ef steam to hatching goose eggs, Ireland's capabili-
ties of rivalling England in manufactures, if Bhe would
only allow Poland or Russia to send her her supper,
and make clothes for the foreigners ; all these
things would be noticed, and commented upon, and
why ? Because they answer the political end of a
political party, while my letters only answer the people's
end , and are therefore sure not to answer your pur-
pose or the purpose of the manufacturer. The manu-
facturers want to get hold of your estates, in fact, to
cut them off from production ; you want to preserve
them, while you hope to resist the manufacfurers
politically; and I want to step in between both, and raise
the value of land , of produce, and of labour, at one and
the same time.

Now, then, I have shown you a very simple process
by which you may accomplish all these objects. You
must make the workman, to a certain extent, his own
producer, consumer, and manufacturer. You thereby
relieve the manufacturing market of a large portion of
its surplus population, while you create for the re-
mainder an increased consuming community for the
manufacturer's goods. Why do you bake your own
bread, kill your own beasts, and brew your own beer ?
Because, by so doing, you have it best and cheapest
Why, then, not allow every poor man to do likewise?

I have shown you that ao far from twenty million
acres not producing wheat enough for twenty millions
of people, that ten millions would produce wheat, and
pork or bacon, butter, oatmeal, mutton, honey, eggs,
and poultry enough for more than thirty millions of people ;
and I am prepared to go further , and to prove that
five millions of acres held by one million heads of
families, at the rate of five acres each instead of ten,
is capable of producing nearly as much as the ten
millions held by the same heads of families. Now,
what does that prove ? Why, simply the great value of
labour as compared to surface, and the capabilities of the
soil ; and that the less you allow to remain in grass the
better. Just think that for four acresof grass, half an acre
of meadow, and half an acre of vetches, I can allow
but £12 a-year in the keep of two cows ; while for the
remaining fivs acres, I allow the whole support Of
Beven persons, and a surplus of £30 158. annually.

This then is my position. I assert that five millions
of acres of land is capable of maintaining one million
families at the rate of seven to each -family ; and bear
in mind, that I allow six millions ont of the seven to
remain completely idle. I have not taken a day's work
of any of the sons or daughters Into my calculation ;
and I further assert that the process required would
not occupy each man one-half of the year, while at the
lowest average the land would produce a sufficiency of
bread , oatmeal , butter, bacon, egga, poultry, and
several other things, for more than twenty-five mil-
lions of inhabitants. You know little or nothing of
spade culture. I do; I have tried it extensively,
and I have shown its effectB upon bad land to the Pro-
fessor of Political Economy, Dr. Longfleld , and to
many very excellent gentlemen farmers, and they were
astounded at the produce. In speaking of Dr. Long-
field , late Professor of Politi cal Economy, and now
Law Professor of Trinity College, I must say that be is
the only one of the art I ever met iH my life who could
apply what may be beneficial of the theory to practice.

My Lords and Gentlemen , having embarked in a
subject which I find requires more space than I had
imagined for doing it and mysslf and my clients jus-
tice, and being, therefore, compelled to leave much
unexplained which might be beneficially commu-
nicated, I have come to the resolution of dedicating
to you a book, in which shall be set forth the
" Rights of the Agriculturist."

My Lords and Gentlemen , the more I consider this
great, this mighty, and all-important subject, the more
convinced am I of the value of the acquirement of a
landed provision for the people. Now don't mistake
me, as Mr. Justice Littledale did , or affected to do,
when he infamously, falsely, and illegally told the
Grand Jury, at Warwick, that the Chartists desired to
take the land from the present ) occupants and appro-
priate it to their own uses. Once for all, I tell you
that I do not intend any such thing ; that the Chartists
do not intend any such thing ; while , at the same time,
I am free to confess, that a pertinacious resistance to a
just claim not unfrequently terminates in a demand for
more than would have been graciously accepted, if
granted couTteonsly, wisely, and in time.

1 have weighed my subject and looked cautiously
into it, before I introduced to public notice, for the
people's serious consideration, one of the gravest ques-
tions ever submitted to them. It is a subject upon
which few, very few, are informed ; and upon which
the manufacturers of news ore ignorantas Bcetians. They
make the same use of land that they make of churches,
tithes, taxes, trade, commerce, and manufactures ; that
is to say, they use it each for their respective party
purposes, just as it politically suits them.

I should have been mod had I laid this subject before
a manufacturing and commercial people, while living
in comfort upon forced trade and fictitious money, and
before I had prepared their minds for its entertainment,

I have, in this letter, informed you of what, far
many yean, has been my object in giving up pence,
happiness, fortune, and liberty, for turmoil, uneasiness,
discomfort, loss, and a dungeon. My object is to
obviate the dependance of the labourer upon his
employer ; and my means, indeed the only means of
effecting that, is by establishing some certain market
for labour, wherein the full value may be ascertained ;
for the working out of winch, land is the only
means, inasmuch as every man has for that trade both
labour and capital in his arms, which lie has not for
any other.

Herein, then, lay my greatest difficulty. I was well
aware that a housed, emaciated, worn-out people,
accustomed to a heated atmosphere and a manufacturing
life, and wholly ignorant of the land its blessings
and its capabilities, could not be brought all at once to
entertain a question which appeared uninteresting and
foreign to their interest. I have now, however, shewn
to those who would still remain, in the hell-holes,
that although they never saw a green field , yet, that
the landed market, if it were opened for those who would
avail themselvesof it, would have the effect of estab-
lishing a standard -whereby erery labourer's wages
would be regulated. For instance: suppose that A, an
agricultural labourer, can support a wife and five chil-
dren In comfort, by one-half of his own labour, and lay
up £32 a-year, or spend it in the fancy market; in such
a case, the market being also open for B, (who may
prefer remaining at his own business,) will prevent a
master from being able to get his (B.'s) labour
under the v»lue established in the market : thus
is B, the operative, who never sees a field , served
equally as well as A who cultivates the fields.

My Lords and Gentlemen, believe me that no huma*
being has a more thorough contempt for a mere poli-
tician than I have, whether he be Whig, Tory, Radical,
or Chartist, except he has some great social object in
view. Lock up the laud to-morrow, and I would not
give you twopence for the Charter the next day, because
yon would have deprived it of its jewel. The Charter
can never give the people any control over the land of
those.countries to which their attention is directed;
neither should it; but it can give them control over it
at home, so far as to relieve them from a hand-to-
mouth dependance upon all who make unjust profit by
their labour.

I have no doubt that in my progress I shall make
many enemies ; but all who know me are aware of the
hopelessness of an attempt to turn me from any course
that I once undertake. I may be before the public
mind ; and if so, I shall wait till it comes up to me:
but a single backward step I will not take. I am mo-
derate in my demand, because it lessees no man's store,
while it gives plenty to all. I am sincere in my under-
taking, and I am resolved to procure the greatest
amount of happiness for all, or if needs be to perish
nobly in the attempt

My Lords and Gentlemen, I have now told yen how
to build a wall of hearts around your persons, and of
bone around yeur estates. You must make the people
part and parcel of the Ration, or they will cease to have
any interest in the well-being of the country.

And now, in order to show you the critical applica-
bility of the state of Rome in the days of Tiberius
Gracchus, to the present state of this country,
arising out of precisely the same causes (the monopoly
of the land by a wealthy oligarchy), I shall conclude
with the following extract from a speech of Tiberi US
Gracchi's. Read it , my Lords and Gentlemen, and
study it rather than the airy metaphysical nothings
of Sir Robert Peel, as delivered to his constituents, and
which are called clever by a political press. Tiberius
said : " The wild beasts of Italy have their caYes to K»
tire to; but the brave men who spill their blood in
her cause have nothing left but air and light With-
out houses, without any settled habitation, they
wander from place to placo with their wives and
children ; and their Generals do but mock them,
when, at the head of their armies, they exhort them
to fight for their sepulchres and domestic Gods • for,
among such numbers, perhaps there is not a Koman
who has an altar that belonged to his ancestors, or
a sepulchre in which their ashes rest. The private
soldiers fight and die to advance the wealth and
luxury of the great ; and they are called masters of
the world, while they have not a foot of ground in
their possession."

Now, my Lords and Gentlemen, barring the
"light and air " which the English slaves do not enjoy,
do you not recognise the strict analogy between the
Romans in tho days of Tiberius, and the English in the
days of your misrule ?

I am, my Lords and Gentlemen,
Your obedient

And very humble servant,
Feabgus O'Connor.

July 20th , 1841.

BIXiSTON.—The Bilston Chartists held their usua[
meeting in the open air, at the BaU Court. Though tbe
evening was showery and unfavourable, yet it was
numerously attended , and the greatest attention was
paid to Mr. Candy's lecture, who, in a most abJe
manner, expounded the principles ef democracy and
the science of Government to the great satisfaction of
his hearers. Our Association is now one hundred and
twenty-seven in membership.

DARLASTON.—A Public Meeting was held, on
Monday evening, at tho Bull Stakes, Mr. Dudley in the
chair. Who, after a few brief remarks, introduced Mr,
H. Candy, Chartist lecturer for the mining districts.
His address was upon monopolies , and their evils ;
labour , aud its rights. He began by showing the evils
that had arisen in society through the effects of .class
legislation and an irresponsible Government, who had
enacted laws beneficial to the few, but destructve to
the many ; that the effects of monopoly, with all its
baneful influences , may be traced through all the de-
partments of the Government , from the highest aristo-
crat in power to the lowest jack in office ; their aim,
their study, and sole object was to plunder and rob tbe
productive classes, and to coerce and keep them down
by an overbearing power of soldiery, police, yeomanry,
hired spies, the minions, and to»ls, and despicable
agents of a treacherous and deceitful Government ,
plundering aristocratic idlers, an ovor-?orgQd , hypocri-
tical , avaricious, cormorant State Church, the trio of
which was so united In their villany, whether Whig or
Tory it was immaterial to the working man, him and
his interests was crucified between the two, so that they
may attain their unholy desires at the expenco of tbe
people's weal. He fully exposed their monopolies ;
and then beautifully entered into the detail of labour,
its "rights, and its legitimate reward. He was heard
with great attention by a vast assemblage of some thou-
sands. The immense area, right in the centre of tbe
town, was literally crammed ; and no doubt the seeds
sown by Mr. Candy will bring forth fruit an hundred
fold to the good cause.

MR. Candy is engaged for six weeks longer ; and
we earnestly hope that all true Chartists will use every
exertion to contribute , in the various localities of Wol-
verhampton , Bilston , Darlaston. and Wednesbury, to
the Committee, and persons appointed to receive monies
an behalf of the lecturers' fund.

COT OF JjONDON.—A special general meeting
of tbe shareholders of the Scientific and Political In-
stitute, 55. Old Bailey, was held on Sunday morning
last, July 18th, when rules for their future guidance
was agreed upon, and a managing committee for the
succeeding quarter was elected. It was announced by
the former committee that out of fifty shareholders
twenty-four regularly took the North ern Star weekly,
besides a good sale of the National Vindicatory and
wther invaluable vehicles of sound political principles,
and the profits arising from which go towards de-
fraying the general expences of the above Institute.
The public can obtain them also from ten to twelve
o'clock every Sunday morning at the above place : and
when free of expence the Hull will be opened to them
for political information. In the evening of tbe same
day, Mr. Watkins preached (the above room being
licensed for the same) a very excellent Chartist ser-
mon, which gave general satisfaction to a most nume-
rous and respectable congregation. Next Sunday
evening, the 25th insfc. , Mr, James Savage, another
known Chartist, is expected to preach ; and on the
Monday evening following, a 'social concert will take
place to defray the expences of the London general
election committee in the above Institute.

DERBY.—Mr. Bairstow delivered two lectures
in the Market Place on Sunday night. The lecturer
occupied about three quarters of an hour in depict-
ing the condition of the working millions, and the
so-styled higher classes of society. He was listened
to with the deepest attention , and at the conclusion
stated that on the next evening he would point out
the course the people ought to take now that the
Tories are in power. On Monday evening, Mr.
Bairstow spoke for two hours and a quarter, and his
arguments were clear and convincing. At the con-
elusion, a vote of thanks was passed unanimously to
the lecturer, and the meeting broke up, a great
many persons declaring it was the best lecture ever
delivered in tbe Market Place. The Whigs and
sham- Radicals are going to hold a private meeting,
for the purpose of forming a Society, having for its
objeefs Household Suffrage and the Ballot. Let them
beware ; the real Chartists of Derby are not to be
duped with their clap-trap measures.

CHESTERFIELD AND BROMPTON.—At the
weakly meeting of the Chartists, held on Monday
evening last, the following members were chosen to
serve on the General Council f or tbe next three months :
—Messrs. J. Kycroft, A. Beresford, W. Barkes, J.
Wigley, B. M'Lallan, E. Broombead, J. Williams,
8ub-Tre*surer, W. Martin, sub-Secretory. The resolution
of Mr. O'Connor in his letter to Mr. Sinclair of
Gateshead, was carried unanimously, after which the
meeting separated.

HECKMONDWIKB. At & meeting held on
Monday last, a vote of thanks was proposed and ear-
ried to the electors for their prudence and decision in
remaining at home with, their wives and families, and
keeping away from the polling booths of both Whig and
Tory. A heart-stir/ing and animating address was
given by one of Cur own body. The Radicals., •were
much commended for their consistency in going to the
nomination unpa'.d, and , in some cases, at the risk of
losing their employment, while the slaves of the fac-
tions went und-ir the influence of their masters for one
shilling each tj id a waggon ride, to me* the chains of
slavery.

DUBLIN.—The . TTfiWem] Suffrage Association 1IT
tbta place held their usual weekly meeting on Sunday/evening last, Mr. Woodward in the chair, who, in m
neat speech, replete with argument and good sense,
showed very clearly the evils of the present defective
system of election, and said that nothing short of the
principles contained in tbe People's Charter could realljr
benefit the producers of wealth. Mr. Bropby next
addressed the meeting on the importance of the prin-
ciple of Universal Suffrage ; he showed what the people
had to expect from the faction about to eome into
power, and what they cad received from the basey
treacherous Whig faction, who preached up liberality
at the time they were prosecuting the producers of
wealth ; and reform ¦ and retrenchment when they
were forging new fetterr for the people, and wasting in
profligaey tbe public money oni spies and policemen to
stifle tbe voice of the people. Mr. Wood, in a tery
comprehensive speech, urged the necessity of union,
among the working classes of Ireland ; he said th»
words •* Wo Popery and Orangeism" ought to- .be buried,
and that the man who would endeavour to agitate
these opinions was an enemy to the peace and prospe-
rity of Ireland. Patrick O'Higgins, Es%., Wat
addressed tbe -meeting.''- ' He said he would be glad, at
all times, to have &* opportunity of addreanog to-
orderly a meeting as that before him, which waB »
credit to those who coHdneted it. He drew a wrid
picture of the manner in Which the people of Ireland
have been deceived by the paid and place-hnatiny
" patriots," and showed the impracticability of th»
present Repeal scheme, -which was a mere clap-trap to
answer the ends of a party. Be declared himself
to be a Chartist and Repealer, and pledged himself
that the Chartists of England were more earnest in th»
Repeal cause than any of the brawlers at the Corn Ex-
change. He gave some very striking proofs . of tbe
perfidy of some of those woald be-thought " patriot*,"
which called forth the disapprobation of a penott
present, but Mr. OHiggica told him that be was not
now obliged to keep secrets, and that he could prow
what he hod then asserted. Mr. O'Higgins was much
applauded during his speech, and strong marks of as-
tonishment were given by the meeting at the exposure-
he gave the supporters of liberality. A vote of thank*
was given to the chairman, and the meeting separated,
all faighly delighted with the prospects now before
them in Ireland.

BELFAST.—The Chartists of this place held their
usual weekly meeting on the 13th instant, when there
was a good muster. £. committee of five persona were
appointed to look after a larger room, as the one they
meet in at present is toa small. They intend, as soon,
as they can procure a large room, to admit the public,
and invite discussion upon the principles of the Charter.
Letters were read from several individuals in England
and Scotland, which elicited tbe approbation of all
present. Several new members were enrolled. Char-
tism is making a steady advance in the North of Ire-
land, and the spare papers of English and Scotch
friends are solicited.

HALIFAX.—Mr. J. Watson, of Keighley, delivered
a very animated address in the Charter Institution of
this place, on the evening of Monday last. The room
was crowded to excess, and the home truths which he
delivered told well upon hid audience, and caused many
to respond to the truth of his statements. He was rap-
turously cheered throughout the whole of his discourse,
at the conclusion of which several rounds of applause
were given for the " caged lion," the Northern Star,
the other Chartist victims, and to the lecturer; after
which several persons came forward and enrolled them-
selves m the association. A very spirited subscription
has been entered into for a new banner to honour titt
liberation of our great champion , F. O'Connor, Esq.. on
which a splendid whole length likeness of that gentle-
man will appear. Tue females are hieing with
and emulating the men in this patriotic undertaking.

NEWCASTLE.—The Newcastle Chartists held
their weekly meeting on . Monday night, Mr. Crothers
in the chair. The Secretary read the minutes of last
meeting which were adopted ; he likewise read several
letters, including one which he received from Colonel
Thompson, in which he states it to be the firm belief of
an eminent Parliamentary council that Mr. Brontewe
O'Brien was legally elected for Newcastle, &c <fcc. The
following resolutions were then carried unanimously :—
Mr. Frasc-r moved and Mr. Bruce seconded , " Thai this
committee return hearty thanks to Col. Thompson, of
Blackheath, near London , for bis kind offer to render
us ass^tance in establishing the point of Mr. O'Brien'*election, and that the Secretary be instructed to reply
to Col. Thompson's letter." Moved by Mr. Bruce,
seconded by Mr. Fainlougb, "That an address be-
issued by the friends of justice throughout the empire,
through the Star, requesting their co-operation in raia-
ing the necessary funds for claiming that seat for James
Bionterre O'Brien, Esq., in the Commons' House of
Parliament, to which he was duly and truly elected by
the suffrages of tbe borough of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
and that Messrs. John Mason and James Sinclair b*
appointed to draw out that address." Mr. Mofiatt
moved, and Mr. Fainlough seconded, "That James
Sinclair be appointed sub-treasurer for Mr. O'Brien'*Petition Fund." Mr. Bruce moved, and Mr. Hall
seconded, " That a committee be appointed to audit
tbe EUction Fund accounts, previous to the balance-
sheet being made out, and that Messrs. Frazer and
Bruce, with Maugham and. Sinclair, form that com-
mittee, and that the balance-sheet be sent to the North-
ern Star for insertion/ '

SUNDERLAND.—On Sunday afternoon, at the
Life Boat House, Mr. Geo. Binns delivered an
excellent address to a large audience.

Lectore by Mk. Harney.— On Friday last, this
indefatigable, honest, aud talented missionary in the
cause of freedom, visited Sunderiand, after aa
absence of nearly two years. This long absence,
together with the talent and manifest zeal of Mr.
Harney, excited a strong and general desire to hare
a lecture from him ; accordingly, the Arcade Room,
the largest in the town, was engaged for him, and
ou Friday evening, by the hour appointed for the
lecture, it was crammed from end to end. On the
appearance of Mr. Harney lie was greeted with most
enthusiastic cheering. He was accompanied by Mr.
Williams, who briefly introduced Mr. H. to the
meeting, when Mr. Harney rose, and was
received by loud and continued oheering, which hav-
ing subsided , Mr. Harney appropriately thanked the
meeting for the reception they had given him and
complimented the Chartists of Sunderiand upon the
noble position they had maintained at the late
borough election. Mr. H.then dashed into the sub-
ject of his lecture, beginning by exhibiting a rapid,
dear, slashing and destructive review of the career
of the Whigs, since their acceptance of office in
1832, to the period of their ignominious defeat in
1841 ; proving that they had been one of the most,
if riot the most treacherous, profligate, and tyranni-
cal administrations, that had ever affected this unfor-
tunate country. He then aearcmngly analysed the
pretences upon which they had dissolved Parliament
and exposed the utter inefficiency of the ministerial
scheme of Commercial Reform, to remove the evil*
that now afflict us. With reference to the means by
which the national expenditure might be brought
down to the uatioual income, or the tax receipts of
the exchequer, be eqnared with the Ministerial ex-
penditure, he gave eome valuable instructions to
Lord Morpeth and the Wfeigs. He asked how it
was that , accepting office 'with a surplus revenue,
they had left it with an annual and increasing de-
ficiency, and by continually increasing the debt ;
and showed that it was by their system of foreign
and domestic policy ; by their intermeddling and.
peddling interference in Spain, and Egypt, and
Turkey ; by their tyranny and plunder in India ;.
their robbery of the Canadian exchequer , and des-
potic rule in Canada ; arid, lastly, by their opium
war in China ; while at home they squandered the
public treasure, in establishing a town and rural
police force ; in the erection of gaols, station-houses*and model prisons;  the employment of spies,
traitors, and informers ; the prosecution, imprison-
ment, and tyrannous treatment of their country's
patriots , &c. Ho said, if they were honest, they
would retrace their steps, and begin the work of
retrenchment by reducing their own salaries to an
extent corresponding with the reduction which the
working men have had to sustain. Mr. H. then
passed on to examine what tbe Tories, who de-
claimed these things, would do to remedy the evil,
and proved, from the history of that bloody and
brutal faction, that they were no better than the
Whigs. He advised the people to take their affairs
into their own hands, to stand by their own princi-
ples, and advance their own cause—encouraging
them, by exhibiting the rapid progress which Char-
tism had made ; its present important position, and
cheering prospects. He then concluded a long, in-
teresting, and usefu l address, amidst great applause.
Air. Binns briefly proposed the thanks of the meeting
to Mr. Harney, which was carried by acclamation,
and , Mr. H. having acknowledged the honour, the
meeting concluded.

Chartist Discussion Class.—On Saturday even-
ing iast, the members of the Chartist Discussion
Class, meeting at Mr. Orwin's, New Hopper-street,
Bishopwearmouth, discussed the following question :
—"Are the principles of the Charter based npon
truth ?" At the commencement of business, Mr.
Slater was unanimously called to the chair. He
called upon Mr. Anderson, the proposer, to introduce
the question, which Mr. A. did in a neat and appro-
priate speech. He was followed by Messrs. Dobbie,
Taylor, and others, who, by tbe talent displayed,
proved the utility of Bach discussion. After an
animated and instructive debate, the discussion wa»
closed by Mr. Anderson. We'irould most strongly
recommend our brother Chartists living in that
neighbourhood/ to atail themselves of the advantages
of this class ; for not only 1b the system of dis-
cussing political subjects calculated to deepen their
knowledge of them, but the general conduct of this
class, the spirit of unity that has ever distinguished
them, their liberal aid to the cause, and their un-
tiring zsal, entitles the members of it to honourable
notice. We say this without disparaging the servicee
rendered bv other classes in the town.

EEIGHLEY.—On Monday evening, Mr. Jackson
gave a lecture on the principles of Chartism, and
another on Tuesday evening ou the benefits of tee-
tota litm , both of which were numerously attended ,
and were listened to -with the greatest satisfaction.j
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EDINBURGH.—The moaUily meeting of the Edin-

Vnign Chartist Aioodation. vas held in Whit-
4eld Chapel, on tiis 14th instant, Mr^ lanes,
president, in the chair. Mr. Blackie, secretary,
lead the mtoutea of committee for the last month,
which were adopted unanimously. The treasurer, Mr.
HTsbttt, thea laid Ma accounts before the meeting,
¦which "wets unanimously receiTed, and ihowed an in-
crease, to a considerable amount, from last month ;
thai proving that the men of Edinburgh are getting
awake from their slumber, if erer it could be said to be j
a slumber, for in no place are the Chartists more ac-
¦five. The men of Edinburgh deserre praise for their
exertions during the late struggle; they met the oily-
tengued Whigs on their Tote of confidence question,
-ac4 beat them ; they met them again at the election,
and beat ttjem tbere too. A vote of tfcasJtB WW Cil-
sfed t» Mr. Kisbett, for his on-wearied exertion* in
celling tbe newspapers to the members, a step which
ought to be taken through out the country. The papers
are sold every Saturday evening in the Chapel, where
subscribers* names are enrolled. After a vote of ^a.^>«
to the chairman, the meeting separated.

ASHBTJRTOH.—DETOS.—Mr. T. Bolwell from
Bath, -who is appointed as county lecturer for Devon-
shire, arrived here from TsviEioct , on We-ineMiay
evening last, and on Thursday, accompanied by a few
of the Ashburton Associati*n, proceeded to Buetfast-
ieigh, -where Mr. B. gave a most animating lectare oh
the People's Charter and the present state of the two
useless factions of Whigs and Tories, to a large and
attentive audience in the open air. The meeting vras
opened by that stanch advocate of the Peoples Charter,
Ml. F. Ireleaven, mercer and draper, and an associa-
tion ~was formed "with every prospect of sueeass tor car-
rying out the great principles of the Charter. On Fri-
day evening, Mr. Bolwell save the Ashbarton Char-
tists a lecture, \rhkli was ntver surpassed or equalled
"by any lecturer this association ever had the pleasure of
hearing. On Saturday evening Mr. B. gave a most in-
teresting lecture at the Market, to a large bedy cf
'working men, -with a good sprinkling of Whigs and
Tories, whose features looked very gloomy during the
time. Mr. B. is a calm and most dispassionate lec-
turer, and gains the admiration of all who have the
pleasure ef hearing him. The cause of Chartism is gain-
ing strength in Devonshire, and if a lecturer can bt
supported, it will unite tunsliedfl in the holy cause.

DURHAM.—The Chartist cause is rapiily pro-
gressing in this stronghold of correction ; the Asso-
ciation, which has not been in existence more than
three month*, numbers about fifty m&mbers. -who are
determined never to rest satisfied until their just rights
are conceded to them. It is their intention to cele-
brate the day of Feargns O'Connor's release from pri-
son in a manner that will characterise them as true
patriots, and show to the factions that persecuting their
leaders has only had the effect of stimulating them to
greater exertions in the cause of universal liberty.-

CASHSXi.—We learn from a communication from
Dnbiia, that a Chartist Society has sprung into exis-
tence at Cashel ; from which good results may be an-
ticipated. Th-anks to the patriotic spirit of the Eng lish
Chartists, the Northern Slur—the reflex of their own
mind, is finding its war to every nooi of Ireland, sow-
ing the seed of rational patriotism, and undermining
the strongest holds of O"Connellism.

BTJ3XilJN.—The caus9 still goes on steadily pros-
perous. The indefatigable secre:ary, Mr. M. Bropby,
labours hard for its establishment, and is weli sup-
potted by other patriots. They axe also constantly
receiving the most cheering communicovions from
various parts of Irtland-

LIVERPOOL.—Tie friends of Mr. O'Briea hare
formed a Committee for the laudable purpose of pur-
xhasing a press, and to act in conjunction with tneir
friends in. otker to-srns, trho nat-e taken the matter up.
The Liverpool Committee call upon tbe friends of Mr.
O'Brien in and around Liverpool, to come forward and
aid them in so glorious an undertaking, so as to place
thai gentleman in a position in society that his talent
and exertions in the causa of hnrcaniry so jostiy entitl e
him to. The Committee meet every Thursday evenine,
at 21t. BenboWs Teinperasce Coffee Hoc^e, Gerrard-
street. All communications to be sent to the Secretary,
Evan DiVies, Comraittee Room, Democratic Coffee
House, Garrard-3^reet.

ifGTriNGHASL—At the weekly meeting of the
Chartists, htld in the chapel, Rice Place, oa Monday
evening last, Mr. J. Bastoci &nd 3Jr. W. Russell trere
chosen for the forthcoming County Delegate Meeting,
which will assemble on Sunday afternoon next, in the
aforesaid chap*!, at two o'clock. Also, at the weekly
meeting, held the same evening, in tie George on
Horseback large room, Mr. Cr. Peters and Mr. W.
Parker, were appointed Delegates to the abavemsn-
tioned meeting- At Arnold, Mr. J. Anthony and . Mr.
"W. Emmerson. From Mansfield a letter was received
requiring information, which was given in reply, and
delegates it is hoped will attend from there ; and also
from Sutton in Athneld, Stapieford, C-ilverton , "Teknsil ,
Bingham, Bnlwell, Carrisgton, Ssestou, Rnddin^ton,
and otter places, too Eumerons to mention. Mr. \V. D.
Taylor, of Birmingham, arrived btre on Mor.day, s.t
noon, by railway, from Derby, accompanied by Mr.
Tickers, of Belper, who proceeded forward to Culver-
ton, to address a very large tea-party assembled there
from the surrounding districts.

I s  the Midland Cooties the rishteocs cause of
Cbartism is gradually propessirg, tu'jn ;h mighty
eSj na Lsts been put forth ef late to riflTny i t ;  tie
pres3 has maligned and misrepresented, "cut all ir>vaia;
spie3 and traitors have b-cta hired for mischief, bat
their base purposes have been completely foiled. The
mirhty moral movement will render military and
police establishments powerless for eviL That most
deadly bane of society, the monopoly of legislation ,
must give way ere long, when Britain will again
become the prie'e of tfcs werld, and the envy of sux-
ToundiEs nationa

CAX.VERTON, JfoXTisGHAMSHiUE. —On Monday,
a splendid procession proceeded from Arnold to this
Tillage, a distance of four miles, headed with a bsnd ,
banners, m&rshalmea, is. The procession canie to
Arnold, to meet and welcome Mr. D«m Taylor , wha
arrived after ex:essive travelling, acco:npan:-:d by Mr.
Tickers, of Belper. There were several hnndnrds in
the procession, a great portion of "whom WiR respect-
ably attired, healthy, spirited Chartist ladiea. The pro-
eeasionarrived at Arnold, when 050 at down to take
tea provided by 3Ir. and Mra. Harrison, upon the green
earth, under a pavi'.lian, the interior of which was
becuUfu.ly dfecorated with garlands, evererecns. and
the portaitfl of patriots. After tea, Mr. Sweet of >"u:-
tingham, was appointed to the chair, when after a few
pertinent remarks he introduced Mr. Tickers of Bel-
per, who delivered a lively, instructive, and spirited
address, when Mr. Dean Taylor was introduced* to the
mee-.lu-j , es the soaerine, tried, and talented advocate of
the peapWs rights—indeed the lecture of Mr. D. Tay-
lor -will nsver be forgotten. He -wsj s enthusiastically
cheered throughout, and when he sat down it >ras with
three rounds of cheers and huzzis. Two songs were
afterwards sur.g by Mr. Juhn Hardy, of Arnold, which
were composed by himself, the first sris cii.&d ihs
•" Chartist B-jys," the second the "rionhera Star. "
Cb.=ers, enUiu&bctic, loud, and long were then given
for th- Chat ter, O'Connor, Frost, his companions acd
all incarcerated victims. When votes of thanks were
moved to ilr. Taylor, the lectnrer, Mr. Sweet, as
Chairman, Mr, Yicfcers ths gaa&t, Mr. Hamson, the
host, Mi. EiMnerson, the vice-chairman, which were
separately rerpended to, when the meeting broke up in
the h:ghe3i state i>f glee, resolved soon to meet again
upon a similar occasion. In fact, this Chartist village
¦demozstratiaa would read a forcible and practical lesson
to many a large town. May all other places go and do
likewise ; this day will not soon be forgotten.

MANCHESTER.—On Sunday evening last, the
Tib-street room was crammed with a very attentive and
respectable anriiencs composed of males and females of
Etigiisa, Scottis-:, an J Irish, whilst many who were
anxious to hear, had to co away in consequence of the
heat »f the room. After a few remarks from ¦VVbeeler,
the coairm in, he introduced Mr. Smethum- from Old-
ham, to address the meeting. The spe-±er alluded to
the obstacles and orpssition against which the Chartists
have, from their commencement, had to contend ,
all cf which had not been sufficient to baffl? or stifle the
cry for liberty, \nn he trusted the justice of the cause
-would ensure its. success. He drew a woefnl uicture of
the peasantry of Ireland, which he observed wlis a most
fertile country, producing beef, butter, cheese, pork,
is., but in consequence cf the lowness of the wagts
obtained by those ^-ho produced it, they were prevented
from enjoying them. The poor man's politics were a
fair day's Wiges for a fair day's work , and instead of
being thinly clad, housed, and scantiiy fed, to have
good clothing, good houses, and good fovd , which were
their inherent rights. Mr. Smetharst, after an excel-
lent address, at down amid appbose. The Chairman
tfeen introduced Mr. is-sris, of Oidham, Who Spoke in
a manly and -energetic style, shewing the extravagance :
of the Government in the expenditure of the public i
money, on useless and worthies* objects. He pledged
himself to the Charter so long as he had breath, and
would teach his children the principles of liberty, go '
that they might liap them while yosng, and hoped they j¦would advocate them when he mi gone. TUe Chair- 1
Bk&n than invited dueusskm, bat on so one feeling in- '
elined, Mr. Natfcall proposed a vote of thanks for the '
two speakers, which was seconded, pat, and carried by ;
acclamation. Mr. Wheeler rose and gars oat reveral jaotieea, and Mr. Wb. Griffin then delivered a long and !
Tery able addrew, which we hare not space to report, '
and afcar a rote of thanks to the chairman, the meeting
separated.

BOJSBCOS, Dbrbtshikk—On Thursday last, a j
spirited meeting was held here, Mr. Ticker*, of Belper,:
ehairman, when Mr. W. Dean. Taylor, by particular re- i
^oe3t, lectured upon the ministerial measures that have jagitated society, and displayed such a fund of inform*- i
Kon, hamonr, and talent, as will stamp ibe fact of "supr- i
¦riority of Chartist ability and principlfes upon the minds j
of our eosBiies. We had a fine attentive audieaea. ¦

JU1POKD-—At this retired viliage of this tiily i
county, Mr. Dean Taylor deUvered a spkedid lecture C j
» fine namber of mountain iads and lasses, on Saturday '
evening, who participated in and manifested their ex-
eesaire joy at the prorsulgauoa of our righteous prin-
ciples.

BELPER-—On Friday evening, a numerous and re-
spectable audience assembled in the Market-plate, Mr.
Tickers, chairman, to hear Mr. Bean Taylor, who deli-
vered a lecture that will never be forgotten, and the
incalculable good of which has already began to appear.
He explicitly explained the nature, end, asd operations
of government, pointed out and defended the Chartist
conduct, and showed the Whig! the only condition on
which they can ever hope to succeed, viz. by embracing
the Charter and all its concomitant principles ; he
plainly told them, that if they-attempted to raise a
counter agitation upon any extension of the suffrage
short of the Charter, that he and his brethren would
oppose them to the teeth. A finer assembly we have
seldom seen.

Sermon.— On Sunday evening, a sermon •was
preached here by our respected lecturer, Mr. Dean
Taylor.

BRADFORD.—Lecture.— On Monday evening,
Mr. Martin delivered a lecture to a numerous and at-
tentive audience, who had assembled to hear him op-
posite the Odd Fellows' HalL 8nbject—" The Repeal
of the Union," wherein be showed that the social con-
dition of Irishmen would be improved ; but that they
never could be made politically free, until the Charter
was the law of the Land. He read a long article of
Bronterre O'Brien's, which was written in 1834, on the
Repeal question, from which we give the following ex-
tract :—" To speak plainly, the ri«h of ail countries ara
the enemies of the poor of all countries. The rich of
all religions are the enemies of the pour of all re-
ligions. The rich of all countries, and ef all religions,
are in a permanent state of conspiracy against the poor
ef all CDuotries, and of all religions. Talk not, then,
of Englishmen being the enemies of Irishmen, or of Pro-
fcestanU being the enemies of Catholics. That doctrine
may do in Ireland, but will never go down here.
Englishmen are intelligent enough to know that their
only enemies are those who rob them of their earnings,
without an equivalent ; and , this being the case, you
might a? well whistle jigs to a mill-stone as try to con-
vince them of the existence of any ather enemies.
Who are the enemies -f England ? The u:.per and
middle classes, who rob the producers of their fran-
chises, in order the more securely to rob them of every
thing else. TVho are the enemies of Ireland ' Those
who do the same towards the producers of that
country—th9 upper and middle classses of Ireland."
The lecturer then proceeded to address the »nigs,
many of whom were present He asked them , as they
had taken so much pains in circulating the opinions of
Mr. 0 Brien during the late contest ; and , as they pre-
tended that they were induced to do so out oi pure
love to the Chartists, would they publish the important
document that he had just read, and he would engage
to circulate it through the Riding. The Whigs, who
prate s j  much about justice to Ireland, if they were
sincere, would join Feaigus 0 Connor and the people
in their cry for Repeal and the Charter. By reflecting
deep'.)" on the Repeal questiun, he (the lecturer; was
convinced that the English people would not be doing
justice to Ireland, unless they gave them Universal
Suffrage at the «ame time as they repealed the Union.
(Lond cheers.) From the good feeling that prevailed in
the meeting, hs should like to prove their sincerity.
The Chairman , be knew, would bear with him for
interfering with his prerogative. All persons, then ,
who were of opinion that we ought to agitate for the
Charter and Repeal will hold up their bands. Here a
forest of hands were displayed , flowed with loud
acclamation. The lecture then concluded with an
app?al to hi* countrymen, which was received in a
most kindly manner. Mr. James Ibbettson, in rising
tJ move a vote of thanks to the lecturer would take
the opportunity to remind those who had not paid
their poj r-rates, that to-;uorrow i Tuesday) was the fast
day. He had been informed that it was the inteutiun
of a qualified Chartist to cocteit this Burongk at the
next election ; and , as the gentleman was a tried
friend, they must exert themselves to get as many as
ttey can on the register. After a few words from Mr.
Alderson : a voto of thanks was niorei to Mr. Baxter,
for his conduct in the chair, and the meeting separated,
highi}' gra tified with what they had heard.

C3£ISiA ATJ33 K3KSINGTON.—On Monday,
July 19th. Mr. Stailwood delivered a most eloquent ,
argumentative, and .soul-stirring lecture on the princi-
ples contained in the People's Charter, and completely
demolished all the flimsy objections of our opponents.
A discussion was espstteJ to taka plnce at its conclu-
sion with our Irish friends, but thty had not sufficien t
confidence in the strength of their arguments to meet
us in fur discussion. Mr. T. "Whetler was appointed
to lecture on Monday, the 25th , and again repeats the
challenge to meet, in open discussion, any parties
bavin? objections to the princi ples oi the Charter. Mr.
St.Ulwoo'1 had a crowded audience. Several members
wtre enrolled, one honestly confessing that he attended
with a view of discussing the subject, but was convinced
that nothing could be said in opposition to the argu-
ments of the lecturer.

PrBLIC DIX>'ER TO MR. GEORGE BIIO'S.

Well and honourably have the electors and non-elec-
tors of Sunderland followed up what they so nobly
begun, when , Viy thousands upon thousands majority,
they elected for their representive the youug but
ta':ented and tried friend of democracy, Mr. George
Binns.

On Tuesday evening, they gave him a public dinner
in the Arcade-room ; we ssy they gave him, as a
mark of their esteem ; the other represtiitativea. t re-
presi-ntatives of what 7) Alderman Thompson, and Bar-
c'sy, Esq., had previously given dinners to their iup-
p jrters, this probibly was the consideration, but Mr.
Binns had none to pay to come and honour him ,
for, notwithstanding tee depression of the town , which
is very great, nearly a hundred sat down to a sglsndid
and excellent dinner, provided by 31r. Coliedge of the
Arcade-roomi The band of the Susderland Mechanics'
Institute had kindly volunteered their services, and,
during their social repast, kept playing a series of
lively and appropriate airs. The room was decorated
with various flags, and two noble flags -were floating
proudly from the windows. Amongst others containing
inscriptions; we observed a fine silk .banner with
the following :—

" Gad is our gui.-!e, no swords we draw,
"We kindle not ¦war battle fires;
By union, reason, order, law,
"We claim the birthright of our sires ;
And hark ! we raise from sea to sea,
The glorious watch-word liberty i"

On the cloth being removed, Mr. John Bruce was,
unanimously called to the chair. He rose amidst great
catering to address the company, and began by observ-
ing th at he never expected at ene time that he should
have met, to do honour to a Chartist member, such a
luge and truly respectable assemblage as that now before
him. Altfaou^hhe hadal-vrayscberished liberal principles,
he now thought it an especial honour to be identified with
a man who had laboured to raise hissptcies to that high
state of happiness and excellence that he believed man
was fitted and intended to enjoy. Although there
might be many better qualified to do justice to the
man, and the principles, they had met to honour, than
he was, yet iie hoped it Would not be necessary for
him, Eefcin? that both men aTe "well known and ap-
preciated by them, to dwell upon either by lengthened
observations of his own. The first sentiment he had
to propose to them was—"The People, the source of
wealth, poorer , and honour." (Loud cheers ) That
was a sentiment he felt proud to propose. The term
people ihe said\ did not mean rich men, nor middle-
class men, but men ;—;hcar, hear, hear)—every
human being was one of the people, or, if there was to
be any exception, it must be made in favour of those
justly called the working classes. They produced tho
wealth—they were the source of power, and also of
honour—though they had not the power, according
to law, of conferring honour upon those who were
justly entitled to it, yet they had a power, and they
made a noble use of it on the day of nomination. He
had the pleasure of seeing it, and the honour of stand-
ing by their friend Mr. Binns on that occasion. .Many
gentlemen came to that part of the hustings appointed
for the Chartists, tut when they found out that they
wers actually amongst that body, they quickly re-
treated. Although the working classes were, as the
sentiment expressed, the source of wealth, power, and
hosonr, yet they were net honoured by those who
beneiiued s . largely by them ; they Were Called icoo-
rant, aad othtr objections were urged against them, bat
this was -was a fact which could not be contradicted ,
that, whenever the people had the opportunity, they
invariably did confer their hononrs upon those most
worthy of them. (Hear, hear.) Unti l lately he had
been prejudiced against the Chartists, because
he believed they were merely seeking power, which
when obtained, would be exercised in a manner unwor-
thy of so great and good a cau33 ; but on the banner
before him, different sentiments were expressed, those
sentiments he now fenew thorn to chvrish, ami also that
they were determined to make their enemies bow to the
moral force of truth and justice. Mr. B. then concluded ,
by avowing bis determination to use all the influence inhis power, to effect the redemption of the people, and
that was the object of the Charter. (Loud cheers )

Air by the band— " Rule Britannia."'
The CHAIRMA5 then ssain rose and said, that if he

felt nmbla before to do justice to the sentiment he hadto offer to them, he felt still more so now ; it was
unnecessary to do more than merely to state that it
called for &n expression of their respect to their friend
Mr. Binns, it was—" Health, honour, and happiness
to the duly and freely elected member for this borough,
Mr. G. Binns, may his Toice soon be heard ringing the
deaUi-knell of faction in St Stephens." That they
had all heard the Mayor publicly proclaim, he was duly
elected by their hands and he would have been by theii
votea at the poll, if he had possessed what men called a
legal qualification. He was also the freely elected mem-
her. He had not, like Mr. Alden.nan Thompson, to
engage 400 men at 5s. or ios. per day, to hold up their
hands in his favour. He < Mr. Binns) fcud the benefit o£
all the Alderman's hired supporters , ,(a favour which
by-tae-bye, the Alderman did not get, not more than
100 voting for him) and many thousan.ts whom the
Alderman could not have. He had recen *d a show of
two bantu from almost txcry man and woman in theassembly, and would have got three hands .from eachhad they possessed them. He (Mr. BLins) was
therefore both duly and truly elected. ^Cheers.; Me

(the Chairman) believed that the country had,too
long been cursed by factions, but in Mr. Binns they had
a man free from all factions, and devoted with integrity
and zeal to the principles of equal justice embodied in
the Charter. "With these observations be concluded,
and the sentiment was immediately honoured by three
times three most hearty cheers.

Air bf the bond—" See the conquering hero
comes."

Mr. Binhs rose amid renewed cheering, and spoke
nearly as follows :— .

" Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen, I do
assure you that I never in the course of my life, have
risen under feelings of greater embarrassment than at
present, for I fee\ that you have placed me in a position
far too important for my merits, although I am not so
vain as to suppose that it is the man merely whom .you
have met to honour, but the principles which be had
consistently maintained, and unceasingly advocated.
It was to aid the efforts of down-trod toil, the struggles
of free-born men, to throw off the trammels of despots
and plunderers, to stand with an eye which never
blinked when gazing upon the sun of liberty, that he
had been placed in the front, and it was for the manner
in which he had fulfilled the duties of his post, that
they had then met to express their feelings towards
him. He looked upon the advancement of Chartism as
indispensible to the effectual relief of their sufferings,
as it was to tlie security of their freedom, and inasmuch
as those principles were of universal application, so
were they of universal interest, and worthy of universal
support, The great object for which we were struggling
was not the advancement of party—not a war of fac-
tion ; Chartism did not seek to raise the many by
degrading the few, it was a cause which embraced
the real emancipation of all. (Hear, hear, and cheers.)
Ee was loyal, bat it was a loyalty to humanity and truth
that he cherished, and not to one poor human being.
Wh en ho looked at the condition of the people, and
to their wants and sufferings at the present period—
nay, not only the present period, but the permanent
wretchedness and misery in which, through no acts of
their own, they were involved—and when the Parlia-
ments and Legislators that had caused these evils, in-
stead of redressing them, burlesqued the sacred duties
they had to perform : when patriotism was only to be
heard on Radical platforms, and patriots were found
immure«i in dungeons for their worth and devotion to
their country's weal—then it became ais solemn duty to
stand forward , and endeavour as far as he could to
wrest from a robbe r faction that power by which they
were scourging the people. "Were they created by the
Universal Parent with such noble capacities for im-
provement and advancement, and yet intended that
these should be perverted and crushed, and misery
instead of happiness abound ? Why did the sun shino
in tho heavens for each and all ; why did its beams fall
equally upon the palace of the king and the cot of the
peasant ; why did the rain bless the labour of the hus-
bandman , and the golden harvest answer to his toil, if,
when it was ripe and ready to cut, he was not to be
permitted to sit down at nature's table and enjoy the
bounties of a liberal Providence ? Why was tho fruits
of his labour banded over to those who had lived in
idleness, and would squander it in luxury ? Was it
intended that those who had lived upon the bosom of
the earth should last oartako of its fruits ? Oh ! no!
But instead of virtue and toil being rewarded now., the
worthiest members of the state might be seen wandering
the streets of our proud cities in beggary and rags :
these sights met the eye in contrast with
thousands who were wallowing in wealth they had
never produced , and wero unable by its superfluity
to enjoy. What must be the feelings of that man, who
seeing this wrong and misery, would not swear to lend
his power to its removal, and take a bold and manly
stand against the common oppressor. Although it
might be deemed unfashionable to look with such sym-
pathy upon the miseries of the people, yet it was nothing
to the honour of a nation, calling itself civilised, that
misery should exist at all, much less that those who
produced all the materials of happiness should be the
only par ties denied the right of enjoying them. They
Lad a government ostensibly formed to prottct their
interests equally, and secure justice to all , but the consti-
tution of that government was taken from the whole
and given to a section, to a monied clas3—the buyers
and sellers of labour; thus placing the interests of the
labourer in the keeping of those who, thirsting for gold,
cared not how they obtained it If the labourer was
worthy of his hire, what was the idler worthy of? That
was a question which thtfy would have to determine ere
long. He knew what tbo labourer was not worthy o?—
he was not worthy to be treated like a slave and paid
like a beggar. These men were by thousands wander-
ing the streets of our towns with broken hearts ; life,to
them was no boon but a curse, because the selfishness
and tyranny of their rulers had deprived them of their
rights and consigned them to despair. For what was
before th^m ? At best they could only see the cursed
bastile offered as a refuge—it was said in mockery of
their sufferin g—a place where wearied limbs could find
no repose, and wounded hearts no balm ; a placo where
neither ase nor sex was respected, where after a system
of pinching insult and contumely had completed their
work , was terminated in a pauper's death and had a
pauper's burial. Mr. B. then contrasted the condition of
the rich and idle classes, and concluded a long;
and eloquent address, during which he was repeat-
edly cheered, by observing that if now, nt the last
hour, those classes would relent ; if they would
merge their interests with ours and be one with us, wo
would forgive all that haJ past, and if necessary to
ensure their full forgivenG&3, the prayer of t-sventy
millions of people would be rolled up to the throne of
mercy in their favour. Mr. Binns sat down amidst loud
and contined cheering.

Air by the band—" The Tyrolese song of liberty."
Mr. Gray cave a recitation , after which Mr. Taylor

briefly proposed , " Loyalty to truth and obedience to
practice." iLoud cheers)

31 r. Cairns sang in excellent style, " The beautiful
Maid."

Mr. Helmsley eave " The liberation of the imprisoned
victims, an d restoration to the exiled patriots—Frost ,
Williams, and Jones."

Band— '• Should auld acquaintance be forgot ," "&c.
Mr. Wil l iams then rose and was received with

preat cheers. He briefly gave " the Memories of Paine.
Emmet , Cartwright, Hunt, Cobbett, Beaumont, and
others, who by writing, speaking, or otherwise have
honestly laboured to liberate their country." (Loud
cheers.)

Three cheers were then proposed and given , with
three times three for O'Connor and the imprisoned
victims, Frost and the exiles, the Charter and our
f reedom.

Thanks were then voted to the chairman, and to the
band for their services, which being done, the company
separated about twelve o'clock, aftur an evening'b en-
joyment of the highest nature.

envied, but so seldom enjoyed , by the invalid ; the
gently stimulating power it possesses, assists the
stomach to properly digest the food it receives ; the
balsamio powers it bestows on the system, produce
that delightful feeling of good spirits , b» very desir-
able, and dispose both mind and body to healthy
exercise ; everyth ing under its influence eoon wears
a joyous aspect, and tbe varied duties of life are per-
formed with pleasure. It in addition contains a fine
sedative quality, and instead of long and weary
nights, {rives sound and refr eshing sleep. If the
stomach and bowels require it, it acts as the mildest
and most agreeable purgative , and by its cleansing
powers totally eradicates a redundancy of bile, and
completely removes all obstructions of tlie intestinal
canal.

Cases of every description have been cured simply
by the rise of Park's Life Pills, thus showing, that
what have been considered different disorders, and
requiring different treatment, all originated in the
same cause, and can be cured by one uniform treat-
ment. Parr's Life Pills, although powerful in con-
quering disease , yet are as pure and harmless as new
milk, and may be administered with confidence to
an invalid, however weakly from long ill-health, who
will soon enjoy those delightful symptoms of a re-
tura to Btrong health ; viz., good appetite, sound
sleep, and an increase of animal spirits.—To have
produced a medicine so benign and mild in its oper-
ation and effects, and yet so effectual in searching
out and curing disease of however long-standing,
exhibits on the part of Old Parr deep research and
a thorough knowledge of his subject. Those who
have been the instruments of restoring this long-lost
secret to the world, feel confident when they make
this assertion—that none need despair, that if only
a fair trial be given, the result will be restoration to
health and happiness.

" Thus shall their humble labours merit praise,
And future Parrs bo blest with honoured days."

GENUINE CHARTIST TR A C T S, PAM-
PHLETS, and PERIODICALS, how publish-

ing at 1, Shoe-lane, London.
FI VE A PENNY TRACTS.

No. 1, T H E  QUESTI ON , " WHAT IS A
CH ARTIST V ANSWERED.

Tbe friends of the People's Charter are earnestly
requested to aid in causing this Tract to bo exten-
sively circulated , the price not allowing of any ex-
pense being incurred in advertising it.

No. 2, AN ADDRESS TO THE WORKING
MEN OF ENGLAND , SCOTLAND , & WALES;
written by Henry Vincent, in Oakham Gaol , and
containing the signatures of nearly 150 Political
Victims and leading Chartibta in all parts of the
Kingdom.

N o. 3. A FEW HINTS ABOUT THE ARMY.
" War is a game, which, were their subjects wise,

Kings would not play at."
No. 4. ADDRESS TO THE WOMEN OF

ENGLAND , by J. Watkins, Chartist.
Women are better than men ,

They sympathise with sorrow,
When—Oh ! my country mon ! when—when

Will you their goodness borrow I
Let brotherhood and sisterhood
Uuico in doing mankind good. MS.

[N.B. This Number, being double in size, is sold
at three a penny, or 2s. per hundred.]

and his children who has not read this powerful
tract."—Maidstone Gazette.

Just published, ia Demy 8vo.,

BY MESSRS. PERR Y & Co., CONSUL TING
SURGEON S,

44, Albion Street, Leeds, (Private Entrance in the
Passage ,) and 4, Great Charles Street,

Birmingham,
ILLUSTRATED BY EIGHT FINE ENGBA VINGS,

T3X! SILENT FBIEND ,

A 
PRACTICAL TREATISE on Venereal and
Syphilitic Diseases, in their mild and most

alarming forms, shewing the different stages of those
deplorable and often fatal disorders, including ob-
servations on the baneful effects of Gonorrhoaa,
Gleets, and Strictures. The Work is embellished j
with Engravings, representing the deleterious iniiu-j
ence of Mercury on the external appearance of the
skin, by eruptions on the head, face, and body ; to !
which are added very extensive observations on
sexual debility, seminal weakness, and im potency,
brought on by a delusive habit, all ltsattendantsym-
pathies and dangerous consequences considered , with
the most approved mode of treatment and cure,
without confinement or interruption from business,
the whole accompanied by explanatory engravings,
with general instructions for the perfect restoration
of those who are incapacitated from entering into
the holy state of Marriage, by the evil consequences
arising from early abuse, or evphilitio infection.

This invaluable Work will be secrotly inclosed
with each box of Perry's Purifying Specific Pills,
(Price 2s. 9d., 43. 6d., and Us.) and the Cordial
Balm of Syriacum (Price 11s. and 333. per bottle),
and is pointed out to suffering humanity as a Silent
Friend, to bo consulted without exposure, and with
assured confidence of success.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
Price 23. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. per Box, are well
known throughout Europe and America, to be the
most certain and effectual cure ever discovered for
every stage and symptom of the Venereal Disease,
in both sexes, including Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Secon-
dary Symptoms, Str ictures , Seminal Weakness ,
Deficiency , and all diseases of tho Urinary Passages,
without, lose of time, confinement , or hindrance from
business. They have effected the most surprising
cures, not only in recent and severe cases, but when
salivation and all other means have failed ; and when
an early application is made to these Pills for the
cure of the above complaint , f requently contra cted
in a moment of inebriety, the eradication is generally
completed in a few days.

Tiie rash, indiscriminate, and unqualified use of
Mercury , has been productive of infinite mischief ;
under the notion of its being an antidoto for a cer-
tain disease, the untutored think they have only to
saturate their system with Mercury, aud tho busi-
ness is accomplished. Fatal error ! Thousands are
annually either mercurialised out of existence, or
their constitutions so broken , and the functions of
nature ?o impaired , as to render tho residue of life
miserable. The disorder we have in view owes its
fatal result either to npglect or ignorance. In tbe
first stage it is always local, and easy to be extin-
guished by attending to the directions fully pointed
out in the Treatise, without the smallest injury to
tho constitution ; but when neglected or improperly
treated, a mere local affection will bo converted into
an incurable and fatal malady. What a pity that
a young man, tho hope of his country and tho darling
of his parents, should be snatched fro m all the pros-
pects and enjoyments of life by the consequences of
one unguarded moment , and by a disease which is
not, in its own natare, fatal, and which never proves
so if properly treated.

It i8 a melancholy fact that thousands fall victims
to this horrid disease, owing to the unskilfulness
of  i ll iterate rcon ; who, by the use of that deadly
poison , mercury, ruin the constitution , causing
ulcerations, blotdhea on tho head, face, and body,
dimness of sight, noise in tho ears, deafnes8, obsti-
nate gleets, nodes on the shin bones, ulcerated sore
throat, diseased nose, with noctural pains in the
head and limbs, till at length a general debility of
tha constitution ensues, and a melancholy death puts
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

These Pills are mild and effectual in their opera-
tion , without mercury, or mineral , and require no
restraint in diet, loss of tima , or hin d rance f rom
business : possessing the power of eradicating every
symptom of tho disease in its worst stage, withoat
the loast exposure to the patient; they are particu-
larly recommended to bo takrn before persons

^ 
eater

into the matrimonial state, lest the indiscretions of
a parent are the source of vexation to him tho re-
mainder of his existence, by afflictin g his innocent
but unfortunate offspring with the evil eruptions of
a malignant tendency and a variety of other com-
plaints that are most assuredly introduce d by the
same neglect and imprudence.

It is only by purif y ing the vital stream from insi-
dious disease, that the body can be preserved in
health aud vigour. Hence tho infinite variety of
complaints an infected state of tun blood induces ,
and hence the now and deceptive forms a tainted
habit puts on, which ofton deceive the most eminent
of the faculty, and baffle the best intentions towards
a curd.

In those disorders wherein salivation has left the
patient uncured, weak, and dishear tened, and when
no other remedy could restore the unhappy sufferer
to that health which ho has unfortunately lost , the
Purifying Specific Pills will be found the only
effectual and radical remedy ; and have ever been
successful, though administered in many desperate
cases of Evil, Scurvy, and Loprosy, as well as
removing Pimples from the Face, Sore Leg?, or
other disagreeable Eruptions on the head, face, and
body.

Price 2i. 9d, t 4s. 6d., and ] 1?. per Box.
Prepared ?only by Messrs. PERRY & Co., Sur-

geons, 44, Albion-street , Leeds, (Private Entrance
in the Passage,) and 4, Great Charles-street, Bir-
mingham.

(SS* Observe, none are uenuine without the signa-
ture of R. & L. PERRY & Co. impressed in a stamp
on the outside of each wrapper, to imitate which is
felony of the deepest dye.

Messrs. PERRY expect when consulted by letter
the usual Fee of One Pound , without which no
notice whatever can be taken of the communication,
(postage pre-paid.)

Patients aro requested to be as minute as possible
in the detail of their cases,—as to the duration of the
complaint , tho symptoms, age, habits of living, and
general occupation. Medicines can be forwarded to
any part of the world ; no difficulty can occur, as
they will be securely packed , aud carefully pro-
tected from observation.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
is intended to rel ieve those persons , who, by an
immoderate indulgence of their passions, have ruin ed
their constitutions, or in their way to the consumma-
tion of that deplorable state are affected with, any
of those previous symptoms that betra y its approach",
as the various affeotions of the nervous system, ob-
stinate gleeta , excesses , irregularity, obstructions,
weaknesses, total impotency, barrenness, &c. A
perseverance in its use has been the happy means of
relieving many thousands, and of restoring a great
number to the permanent enj oyment of life. It is
remarkable for its eflkacy in all disorders of the
digestive organs, and is especially recommended to
those, who, from the irregularities of youthful age,
habits of studious application , or a life of pleasure,
have fallen into a despondent state of mind, and
that distressing train of symptoms commonly deno-
minated the nervous. In such persons the mental
are not less enfeebled than the corporeal, and to
them a remedy that acts with efficacy, without inter-
fering with domestic habits,is peculiarly desirable.

Sold in Bottles, price 11s. each, or the quantity of
four in one Family Bottle for 33s. (including Messrs.
Perry and Co's., well known Treatise on Secret Vice,
&c.,) by which one J la. Bottle is saved. (Observe
the signature of R. &. L. PERRY & CO., on the
outside of each wrapper.)

The Five Pound Cases, (the purchasing of which
will be a saving of One Pound Twelve Shillings,)
may be had as usual at 44, Albion-street, Leeds, and
4, Great Charles-street, Birmingham; aud Patients
in the - Country wba require a course of thia admir-
able Medicine, should send Five Pounds by letter
which will entitle them to the full benefit of such
advantage.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Sargoo ns, may be consulted
as usual at 44, Albion-str eet, Leeds, aad 4, Great
Charle s-street , (four doors from Easy-row ,) Birming-
ham . Only One personal visit is required from a
country patien t, to enable Messrs. Perry and Co. to
give such advice as will be the means of effecting a
perma nent and effectual cure , alter all other means
nave proved ineffectual.

N. B. Country Druggi sts, Booksellers , Patent
Medicine Venders , and every other Shopkeeper can
be supplied with any quantity of Perry 's Purify ing
Specific Pills, and Cordial Balm of Syriacum, with
the usual allowance io the Trade , by most of the
principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses in
London.

EVERY ONE who wishes to have a PEEP «i
tho PEERS, mast ask for RICHARDSO N' S

RED BOOK , Sixth Edition, Price Fourpence , now
Publishing by Cleave , London ; Hey wood, Manc hes-
ter ; Thompson, Glasgow; Leech, Huddersfieldj aa d
O'Brien, Dublin.

HUMAN LIFE.

This medicine is sold wholesale, by ap pointment,
by Edwabds, St. Paul'8 Church Yard, London.

Pi-ice Is. J^d., 2s. °d., and family boxes Us. each ;
the boxes at 2s. 9d. contain equal to three small, and
those at 11s. equal to five at 2s. °d. Full descrip-
tions are given with each box.

Observe the important Caution ; nene are genuine
unless they have the Head of Old Parr on each box ,
and the words " Park 's Lif e Pills" on the Go-
vernment Stamp ; to imitate which is felony.

PROGRESS OF THE MOVEMENT !

Read the English Chartist Circular ! Price one
halfpenny.

No. 5, contains an original article, by Henry
Vincent.

No. 1, contai ns "An Address to the Chartists of
England and Wales," also the official return of the
443 Political Victims ; whether disposed of without
trial , or acqui t ted , or convicted , an d what sentence
and where.

No. 2, contains the Chartist Delegates' Address
to the People—Washington by Gu izot—William
Lovett on Democracy—Digest of tho cost of the
" System."

No. 3, contains an Address to the Chartists of
Grea; Britai n, by Henry Vincent—Monarchism aud
Republicanism contrasted , &c. &c.

No. 13, contains ** An Address to tho "Women
of Great Britain/' by John Watkins, of AisJaby
Hall.

No. 14, contains an Appeal to the Private s and
Non-Commissioned Officers of the British Army,
by the Editor of " The National."

No. 17 and 18, contains " The Corn Laws, pro
and con.," by Two Working Men.

No. 20 contains a full and authentic repor t of the
splendid oration , pronounced by tho illustrious
Martyr of Freedom, Robert EmtneU, previous to
sentence of death being passed upon him. In addi-
tion to several interesting articles, a startling de-
tcripiion of the atrocious insanity-engendering New
Whig " Model Prison i"

No. 21 contains a diversity of original and select
ar tic les upon, the Foxc-3 and the Wolves (political)
—Individual Property—Cannibalism—Robert Em-
mett 's Martyrdom—Exposure of the Banking aud
FundfngSystem— The Queen Dowager of England
and the Fate of Five Thousand English Widows
contrasted—Popular Poetry—Britain 's Redemption
—Labour—Virtue v. Monarchy—The Corn Law
Question , &c, &c
" Wo havo been watching with interest and

delight the progress of the English Chartist Circular
—a worthy compeer for its ' bonny brother ayon*
the Tweed.' Tho bare offering of a large sheet
like the Chartist Circular , filled with sound wisdom
and no trash , for one halfpenny, is of itself , enough
to break the rest of ty ranny, and destroy tbo slum-
bers of the luxurious few with uncomfortable
drenma. We beiicve the Circular of Scotland to
have found its way lo almost every Scotchman's fire-
side ; and we trust the English Chartist Circular ,
full y equal to it as it ia in merit , will shortl y be
a necessary hem in the weekly provision of every
poor man for his family. He himself may derive
instruction from its pages, and learn tho best
methods of enduring or of mending his condition.
His children may read it with certainty of profit-
able learning, and without danger of having their
heads turned , or thei r morals injured. Show us one
book, periodical or otherwise, written avowedly and
exclusively for tho ' higher ' and ' educated' classes
(as thia is for tho working classes) of which so much
can bo said. There may be such, but we never yet
stumbled upon one."—Tho Northern Star.

Parts 1 and 2 of the English Chartist Circular,
price 6d. each, in an appropriate wrapper, are just
published."

" This high-minded woman has created an influence
which defies calculation ; she prod uced that impulse
towards the education and independence of woman
which other writers have developed."— Westminster
Rexiew, April , 1841.
London: Cleave, Shoe-lane; Hobson, Northern Star

Off ice ,. 'Leeds ; Hey wood, ¦ Oidham Street, Man-
chester ; and may be had , on order, of all the
Agents f or the Northern Star throughout the
kingdom.

Now Publishing in Weekly . ' Numbers ,, st Three-
pence,

A VINDICAT ION OF THE RIGHTS OF
WOMAN ; by Mary Woolstonoraft. Revised and
Re-Edited. .

"If women are to bo excluded , without having a
voice, from a partici pation of the natura l right s
of mankind / prove first , to war d off tha charge
of injustice and inconsistency, that they want rea-
son." _

2 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .

TDROBABLY no theory can come more welcome
JL to the human mind than the one which estab-
lishes, on good grounds, a hope for prolonged exis-
tence ; for , notwithstanding the trials, vexations,
and difficulties incident to this lii'e, the love of life
increases vs-ith oar years ; it is one of the innate
princi ples of our nature , and cannot be explained
away by any of the subtleties of the sophist , uor over-
coins by any amused dignity derived from a false
philosophy. There are many of these inextinguish-
able principles in our nature—our love of freedom—
love of country—love of home, and maay others, but
the love of life predominates.

At present, the popular opinion is, that the natural
duration of human life is seventy yt-ars, but this is
contrary to both sacred and profane history. This
opinion is, no doubt , founded on a misunderstanding
oi a passage of the 90lh Psalm, where it is indeed
stated, " That the days our years are tbreo score
years and ten , and if by reason of strength they he
four score years, yet is their strength labour aud
sorrow." Now, it must be remembered, that thia
Psalm is ascribed to Moses, and that he is not speak-
ing of the lives of men in general, but of what was
occurring among the Israelites in the wilderness.
His own life, as well as the lives of the more eminent
of his brethren , was far more extended than eveu
four score years ; and , as he complains of the people
being cut off, through the displeasure of God, it is
reasonable to conelude, that he is not alluding to the
period during which men were capable of living, but
simply to the f act, that , owing to the judgments of
the Almighty , which befel the Israelites on account
of their sins, but tew of them attained a more length-
ened existence than that of seveuty or eighty years.
" For we are consumed," he say3, " by taiue anger,
and by thy wrath are we troubled," T.iey died uot
a natural death , but were cut off for their sin and
unbelief , by judicial dispensations.

The clever Dr. Farrc maintains, that 120 is the
last grant of God to man, and quotes the sixth chap-
ter of Genesis, and ihe third verse, where it is writ-
tea , " My spirit shall not always strive with man,
for that he also is flesh ; yet his days shall be an
HU.NDREB AND TWENTY TEARS." NOW, We find this
expressed intention on the part of God gradually
carried into effect—the principle of vitality appear-
ing to become weaker until the close of the era in
which the postdiluvian patriarchs flourished j when,
although several centuries had elapsed since the de-Inge, we find that 120 years was about the average
of human existence. Supposing, then, that the theory
of long life is well sustained, the question naturally
suggests how are we to attain what is so desirable IA wise general, on the eve of battle, makes a proper
disposition of bis forces beforehand, and does notwait till the enemy has made an attack, and thus, byf orethought and du« prepara tion, reasonably expeot3
a victory ;—thus, he who has a, desire to attain a
healthy, and consequently, happy old age, does not
indolent ly wait for the attack of the enemy, which
is sickness, but is constantly on his gnard against
his insidious approaches, by paying proper attention
to the state of his health. Many would fain occa-
sionally use medicine to assist nature in her opera-
tions ; but like a mariner at sea without his compass,
knowing not where to steer, they first try this, and
then that , aad meet with nothing bnt disappoint-
ment ; to these, how welcome must be the important
fact, that Parr's Medicine is all that is required ;
the f ine tonic proper ties it contains invariabl y restore
the stomach to a healthy longing for food , or, in
other words, it produces a good appetite, so much

Now Publishing, Price One Penny.
(Sixteen closcly-orinted pages, for extensive

circulation.)
THE PEOPLE'S CHARTER ; being the Out-

line of an Act to provide for the just Representation
of the Peoplo of Great Britain and Ireland in the
Commons' House of Parliament : embracing the
principles of 1. Universal Suffrage ; 2. No Property
Qualification ; 3. Annual Parliaments ; 4. Equal
Representation ; 5. Payment of Members ; 6. Vote
by Ballot.

Every Young Man should read the Dram a of
WAT TYLER ; price Twopence (originally

publ ishing at 4s. 6d.), by Robert Soutuey , Poet
Laureate to her Majesty.
" Every lover of his species should make an effort

to circulate tbis splendid and truly invaluable
poem."—Pair iot.

Price Twopence.
DISSERTATION ON THE FIRST PRIN-

CIPLES OF GOVERNMENT ; by Thos. Paine.
This Pamphlet is a masterly defence of the right of
every man to the possession of the Elective Fran-
chise, i

" We beg each and all of our friends to aid in
circulating this invaluable tract.—English Chartist
Circular.

This day is published, price Twopence,
AN ADDRESS on the Benef its of General

Knowledge ; more especially the Sciences of Miner-
alogy, Geology, Botany, and Entomology. By the
late Rowland Detrosier. Third Edition.
" We most earnestly recommend this little book

?o every body."—Examiner.
Important Work by the same Author.

TXow on Sale, price Threepence, Sixth Edition,
AN ADDRESS on the Necessity of an Exten-

sion of Moral and Political Instruction among the
Working Classes. By the late Rowland Detrosier.
With a memoir of the Author.
" This is the best piece of composition on the

subject to which it refers in the English language,
written by a man of unconquerable zeal, surpassing
talent, and true patriotism ; who raised himself'
from arnoug working men to the admiration of the
good and intellectually great throughout the king-
dom, and who devoted his life to the improvement of
his kind. No man can know his duty to himself

Just Published , a New Edition , in One Volume.
price 108. 6d. cloth ,

A PEERAGE FOR THE PEOPLE ; comprisingJ\ Biographical and Historical Sketches of each
Member of the HOUSE OF PEERS , and an Ac-
count of the Places and Emoluments distrib uted
amongst their Families. Revised and Corrected up
to the present Mon th , Jaly, 1811. By Wilua h
Cab penteb.

' ¦** A useful and well-timed work , written in tbj
broad and popular manner of Mr. Carpenter. "—
Spectator . .

*' The book has great talent , is smartl y written,
and there is a forciblcness in the style of argume nt."
—Conservative Journal.

" The Peerage for the People is a sign of the times."
Literary Gazette. '. . ' ' ¦

" •Mr. Carpe nter 's &bte and impartial book requir es
no recommendation from us."— Westminster Review.

Also, Just Publish ed, Price Is., An APPENDI X
to the First Edi tion ; comprising all the PEERS
who have been created and succeeded to the Peerag e
Bince 1837.

London : W. Strange , 21, Paternoster-row , and
all Booksellers.

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
To Mr. Pront, 229, Strand , London.

Dartf ord ,Jan. 2,184I.

SIR,—I have much pleasure in stating to you that
Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills have been of

the greatest service to me. Between nine aud ten.
months ago I became afflicted with that most painful
disease Sciatica ; the agonising pain which I suffered
in my legs and thighs for so long a period, baffles
any description which I can possibly give of my then
miserable state. I could seldom obtain either rest
or eleep. I had the best medical advice, including
that of two physicians in London, without obtaining
any essential relief. I went to Margate, and had
the best medical advice, trying the warm bath there
and at other places, without obtaining any benefit.

A short time ago I was recommended to try Blair's
Gout and Rheumatic Pills ; and was thereby induced
to purchase a box of this valuable medicine otMessrs.
Hammond and Co., chemists,- of this town, and be-
fore I had taken the quantity therein (sontained, I
was entirely f ree f rom pain, and speedily recovered
my health by taking a few more Pills, and happily
there,has been no return of this distressing malady.
You are at liberty to publish my case, in the hope
thereby that this excellent medicine may be the
means of relieving others.

I am, Sir, your's respectfully,
J. B. MISKIN,

Brewer and maltster, Dartford, Kent.
P.S.—If I could possibly speak in stronger terms

of your invaluable medicine, 1 should be most happy,
for it is impossible for language to describe the relief
I have experienced.

The never-failing effects of BLAIR'S GOUT and
RHEUMATIC PILLS in curing every description
of Gout and Rheumatism, have secured to them a
celebrity unequalled by any medicine of past or pre-
sent times. They not only give relief in a few hours,
where the pa tient has been driven nearl y to madness
by the excruciating tortures of this disease, but
restore to perfect health in an inconceivably short
6pace of time. They are equally speedy and certain
in rheumatism, either chronic or acute, lumbago,
sciatica , pains in the head or face, and indeed for
every rheumatic or gouty affection ; in fact, such
has been tho rapidity, perfect ease, and complete
safety of this medicine, thas it has astonished all
who have taken it , and there is not a city, town, or
village in the kingdom, but contains many gratef ul
evidences of the benign influence of this medicine.

Sold by T. Prout, 229, Strand, London, Price
Is. lid. per box, and by his appointment, by Heaton,
Hay^ Allen, Land, Tarbotton, Smith, Bell * Towns-
end, Baines and Newsome, Saeeton, Reinhardt,
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury; Dennis &. Son,Moxon,
Little, Hardman , Linney, Hargrove, York ;
Brooke & Co., Walker & Co., Staff ord, Faulkner,
Doncaster ; Judson, Harri son, Ripon; Fog-
eitt, Thompson, Thirsk ; Wiley, Easingwold;
England, F ell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Rich-
mond ; Cameron , Knaresbro'; Pease , Oliver, Darling-
ton ; Dixon, ' Mescalfe, Langdale, Northallerton ;
Rhodes, Snaifch ; Goldthorpe,Tadcaster ; Rogerson,
Cooper,' Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley,
Pontefract; Card well, Gill, Lawton, Dawson, Smith,
Wakeficld; Berry, Den ton ; Suter, Leyland, Hart-
ley, Parker, Dunn , Halifax; Booth, Rochdale ;
Lambert, Boroughbridge ; Dalby, Wetherby ; Waite,
Harrogate ; and all respectable Medicine Venders
throughout the kingdom.

Ask for Blair 's Gout and Rheumatic Pills, and
observe the name^and address of " Thomas Prout,
229, Strand, London ," impressed OH the Govern-
naent Stamp affixed to each Box of the Genuine
Medicine.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
MESSRS. WILKINSON AND

CO., SURGEONS,
No. 13, Trafal gar-street , Leeds, and 34, Prince

Edward-street , Fox-street * Liverpool,

HAVING devoted their Studies exclusively for
many years to the successful treatment of the

Venereal Disease, in all its various forms ; also, to
the frightful consequences resulting from that
destructive practice, " Self Abuse," may be
Personally Consulted from Nine in the Morning till
Hen at Night , and on Sundays till Two.

Attendance every Thursday at No. 4, George-
street, Bradford , (from Ten till Fire.)

In recent cases a perfect Cure is completed within
a Week, or no Charge made for Medicine after that
period, and Country Patients, by making only one
personal visit, will receive suca Advice and Medi*
ernes that will enable them to obtain a permanent
iuri effectual Cure, when all other means have
failed.

Theyhopethat the successful, easy, and expeditious
modetbey have adopted ,of' evadicatingevery symptom
of a certain disease, without any material alteration
ia diet , or hindranco of business, and yet preserving
the constitution in full vigour, and free from injury,
will establish, their claima for support. As this
Disease is one which is likely to be contracted
whenever exposure takes piace, it is not like many
other visitors, once in life, but, on the contrary, one
infection may scarcely have been removed, when
another may unfortunately be imbibed ; therefore,
the practitioner requires real judgment in order to
treat each particular case in such a manner as not
merely to remove the present attack, but to preserve
the constitution unimpaired, in case of a repetition
at no distant period. The man of experience can
avail himself of the greatest improvements in
modern practice, by being able to distinguish between
discharges of a specific and of a simple or mild
nature, which can only be made by one in daily
practice, a£te"r due consideration of all circumbtances.
Ill the sam&-manner at birth, appearances often
take place in children , which call for a proper
knowledge and acquaintance with the disease, in
order to discriminate their real nature, and which
may be the means of f owing domestic discord, unless
managed by the Surgeon with propriety and skill-
Patients labouring under this disease, cannot be too
oautious into whose hands they commit themselves.
The propriety of this remark is abundantly mani-
fested, by the same party frequently passing the
ordeal of severa l practitioners, bef ore he is fortu-
nate enough to obtain a perfect cure. The following
are some of the many symptoms that distinguisfl
this disease :—A general debility ; eruption on the
head , face, and body ;  ulcerated &ore throats,
scrofula, bwellings in the neck, nodes on the shia
bones, cancers , fistula, paius in the head and limbs,
which are frequently mistaken for rheumatism,
&c. &o.

Messrs. W. and Co.'s invariable rule is to give a
Card to each of their patients, as a guarantee for
Cure, which they pledge themselves to perform, or
return the fee.

For the accommodation of those who cannot con-
veniently consult Messrs. W. and Co. personally*
they may obtain the Pur ifying Drops, price 4s. 6'd.,
at any of the following Agents, with Printed Direc-
tions, so plain that Patients of either Sex mayiCure
themselves, without even the knowledge of a bed-
fellow.

Mr. Heaton, 7, Btiagato; and
Mr. Hobson> Times office , Leeds.
Mr. Thomas Butler, 4, Cheapside, London.
Mr. Habtlky, Bookseller, Halifax.
Mr. Dewhihst, 37, New Street, Huddersfield.
Mr. Harbison, Bookseller,MarketPlace,Barnsley
Mr. Hakgbgyk's Library, 9, Coney Street, York.
Messrs. Fox and Son, Booksellers, FoBtefraot.
Mr. Harrison, Market-place, Ripon.
Mr Langdale,Bookseller, Knaresbro& Harrogat*
Mr. R. Hurst,' Corn Market, Wakefield.
Mr. Davis, Druggist, No. 6, Market Place, Man-

chester.
Mr. JoHNSos, Bookseller, Bevoriey.
Mr. Noble, Bookseller, Boston, Lincolnshire.
Mr. Noble, Bookseller, Market-place, HuU.gS
Mr. H. HubtoivLouth, Lincolnshire.
Iris Office , Sheffield.
Chronicle Office , Lord Street, Liverpool.
And at the Advertiser OJto , Lowgate, Hu'J ,



where else within so small a compass, and at so
moderate a cost. The work should be fonnd in
every noble drawing-room ; and if not found so
flattering to the pride of the aristocratic " caste" as
some otaer histories of the peerage, it would be of
infinitely more use, as it would dare silently, but
sternly, to tell the troth—a thing not always con-
sidered of much importance by their Berviie writers,
who seek to gain the favour of the great by flatter-
ing tbeir foibles, and gilding or concealing their
vices. The introduction presents ns with an abstract
of the doings of the Peers in actuality and the Peers
in expectancy, from which mo3t important conclu-
sions cannot fail to be deduced by all who will give
themselves the trouble to think. The public will,
also, by consulting Mr. Carpenter's pages, learn
something of the costliness of . the noble idol which
so many among them are bat too prone to worship,
and of the iv&eence, direci and indirect, which they
continue to exercise in wh3t certsia facetious gen-
tlemen, in their merry moods, please to designate
* the Reformed House of Commons." We are pleased
with that spirit of impartiaility and candour which
pervades the volumes ; while the incense of flattery
is not offered at the Ehrine of nobility, neither has
the author dipped his pen in gall, or sought by de-
traction to iDjure that estimation in which those of
whom he writes may be fairly held by those amongst
whom th ey live aad movs. Where virtne exists
he has not been slow to acknowledge it, and he has,
while fearlessly exposing acts of public delinquency,
carefnlly abst»inea from mixing Bp with, when it
could be avoided, the matters and things connected
with private character. Some of the noble sup-
porters of the inhuman Poor Law might consult
these pages with advantage ; we fancy this, while
the Duke of Bedford holds estates plundered from
the Church (one fourth of which, at least, ought to
belong to the poor) of the valne, in our present
money, of £48,889 13s. 2d., no great surprise can be
felt at the anxiety evinced by that noble house to in-
crease the workhouse comforts of the " independent
labourers." As a fair specimen of Mr. Carpenter's
manner, and of the kind of information, to be found
in the work, we extract the followisg :—

D L*>"D1S. BAfiO S.
Xaxoe.—liTES ^M DCTWAS.
ilOtiS.—Essaj ez :— Try.
Reunions.—Ron. T. Dundas, M.P. (son)—H on. J. C

Pandas, M.P. ,son)—Earl Fitzwilliam (cousin)—
Lady C. Dundas (sister, and aunt of the Duke of
St Albaus)—A. Spiers, Esq. (brother-in-law)—J.
C- Ramsden, M.P. ibrother-in-law.)—[See further
below.]

Places atid Emoluments.—Lord-Lieutenant of Orkney
and Shetland—Amongst his relations are,—H.
L^ne !son-in-lswj Lieutenant-Colon el.—*VT- tt'har-
ton (brother in-law,) in the Church—Hon. Q. H. L.
Dundas ( brother,) Rear-Admiral of the Blue, and
lately a Loid of the Admiralty—Sir B. L. Domlas
i brother,) Major-G^nerai in the Aimy—Hon. T. L.
Dun das (brother ,i in the Church—Luiy E. Dundas
(jnotber ?,| pension £276.

Church Patrona ge.—One hiring.

mother inhabits. The landlord, in fact, is ' Compelled
jby the vestry to be guilty of this persecution. Ano*|ner means of settlement in a parish is by living there
ifor one year ; and the consequence is, that engagements
*re made with labourers for only eleven months, and they
are obliged to be one month idle before they can expect
^ 

tenfewal of work in the same pariah. Another bad
consequence of that law is, that It prevents the circu-
lation »f free labouT, and obliges «v«y »an to stick to
ida parish. The Poor Laws, too, take from a man a
direct interest in being industrious. The motives to
labour are present subsistence and future support
Take these two nwajr^ and yen deprive a man of two
fcre&t stimulants to labour. (Hear, hear.) Besides, the
Voot Laws compel those dependent upon them for
support to work—but in what manner ? The labourers
are let out by ttse parish at half wages, anil then these
half-workmen come in competition with the regular
labourers. The farmer will tell the regular labourer,
who' demands three shillings a day, that he will give
him but two shillings ; for if he does not choose to take
that, he will get those who he is ready to admit are
inferior workmen for one shilling, and thus the good
labourer is necessarily made poor. (Hear, hear.) Have
I not seen in Shrewsbury, for instance, placards on
which were inscribed, 'Vagrants and Irish labourers
whipped out of the town ?' Mr. Sturges Bourne made
an improvement in the law in this resjeect, for he pro-
vided that after th« Irish labourer was whipped, he
should be sent home. (Hear.) These laws are neces-
sarily called cruel laws, for they make charity itself
the subject ©f taxation. They create in a man's miud
something of the sensation that is felt upon paying the
wide-street or grand-jury cess. (Laughter.) They make,
too, one man abundantly charitable, by putting his
hands into the pockets of another—and to do what?
to keep the poor at the lowest rate ef maintenance.
It is well known that in many parishes in England the
poor are farmed out to be provided for at the lowest
possible expence. The man who takes the care of them
underfeeds them, in order that he may make a profit on
them. Not only is the providing of food for them
hired out, but apothecaries to supply them with medi-
cine are hired also—men whose interest it is that the
eick poor should die as soon as. possible, in order that
they may be at tiie less expence for medicines for
them, i Hear.) For an obvious reason I do not enter
inte the horrors of this demoralising system respecting
females ; it is- sufficient for me. to say, that the more
vicious a female is, the more objects has she to make
her selection from, either to pay forty pounds, or to
marry her. (Hear, hear.) It is sufficient to say of the
•system, that clergymen of the Established Church of
England have sworn, that, amongst the poorer classes,
out of every twenty women they married, nineteen
were in a state of pregnancy. (Hear, hear.) What do
we see as the consequence of the Poor Laws in Eng-
Und ? The country is in a blaze from north to south ;
the agricultural labourers there are destroying the pro-
perty of their employers. (Hear. ) I have now sat in
three Parliaments, and I have heard in each of these
Members state that these laws have created a great deal
ol misery and distress. But then it may he said that
these laws can lm ameliorated. How -will you aniolio-
ralie them ? What part of the English Poor Laws will
you shut out ? How will Mr. Reynolds improve these
laws ? All the ingenuity of Committee after Committee
that has sat respecting these laws has been exercised
in vain, and has been unable to discover any effective
amelioration. (Hear, hear. ) One feature of the Poor
Laws is, that it makes slaves of the poorer classes ; it
makes them the slaves of the overseers, and destroys
completely their character for independence. I prefer
the wild merriment of the Irishman to the half-sulky,
half-miserable tones of the English slave to Poor Laws.
The Irishman certainly has his distresses, but then he
has Mb hopes ; he endures much misery, but then he
entertains expectations of redress. ( Hear, bear, an»'
cheers.) Let the question of Poor Laws stand ever, till
we see if justice will ba done to us by England upon
the question of Reform. 1 have often said that if a
just Keforni Bill were given to Ireland, I would try the
experiment with it;  but if they do not givtJ a just
Reform Bill, then I shall want to introd uce a Poor
Law for Ireland by repealing the Union. (Hear , and
loud cheers.) Mr. O'Ccnnell concluded by requesting
that their exertions should not be interfered with by the
Poor Law question , in looking for a substantial plan of
Reform , and if that were refused, in seeking for a re-
source, and a remedy for a bad Reform Bill. The Hon.
Gentleman sat down amid loud cheers."

Sir, I do not overlook the great cheering which this
spatch appears to have called forth from your Dublin
audience ; but when I receilltct tbo still nioro noisy
cheering drawn forth in another place by the Dawsons
end others, when they so unjustly, and in a manner so
senseless, assayed you, I am by no means disheartened
by this vast quantity of cheering ; which I am disposed
to ascribe, not to any folly, and still less to any per>
veroec<-ss, but rather to that " wild merriment" which,
towards the close of your speech, you are pleased to
describe as characteristic of your countrymen, and on
which you appear to set so high a value.

Upon a careful pstusal of this speech, 1 have no hesl»
tation in saying, that the far greater part of yoar facts,
as they stand here, are founded in error -, and that the
whole of your arguments are fallacious ; and these as-
sertions I tbiuk myself bsund to prove ; not by any
general statement or reasoning ; but, in the first place,
point by point, as your facts and arguments lie before
me. 1 might, if I chose to pursue that course, insist,
that with regard to your opinions, they ought to be
viewed in conjunction with , and estimated according
to, tha tried value of many of your former opinions.
I might, if I chose that couise, meet the imposing as-
surance, that you •• hava thought of thfs subject by
day, have mused upon it by night, and bavis given it
the benefit of your merning tneditat'oiis ;" I might, if
I choie, and with perfect fairness , meet this formid-
able preamble by asking you, whether you had not
thoii sl>t by day, mused by night , and raedldated in the
morning, on the measure for disfrancnislng the forty-
shilling freeholders, before you became the very firs
man to suggest that measure to tho two Houses of Par-
ILmniit, as being a measure necessary to the fair repre-
sentation of Ireland ; and •whetbt-r, in less than twenty-
four months from tne date of the suggestion, you did
not , before the face of these forty-shilling freeholders , beg
their pardon , and the pardon of Almighty God , for
having entertained a thought of their disfranchise uieut?
Passing over the "golden chain ," by which you pro-
posed to bind the Catholic priests to the Protestant
Government and hierarchy ; passing over this and many
other such errors, and confining myself within the
forty-sbilling freeholders' error, might I not , if I euoae,
express a confident hope; nay, presume and almost
conclude, that you are not less in eriot now, when you
so boldly call Englishmen, in direct terms, and, by
inference , the Americana, the slaves of the Poor
I»im-s ?

I might , with perfect fairness, do this, and perhaps to
the entire satisfaction of the greater part of my readers;
but I will evade nothing; will consider nothing coming
from you as unworthy of serious notice ; and will , there-
fore , agreeably to my promise, answer your speech point
by point.

Deferring, till by-and-by, my notice of your charge
against the Protestant hierarchy, of having "filched"
from the poor of Ireland the amount of the third of
their titbea, I begin with your charge against the "Eng-
lish people" of having "made the Irish people poor."
We will cast aside your gratitude towards the former,
aB a fit companion for the mutual good-will between
the two countries, which this charge of yours is so
manifestly intended to inspire and keep alive ; we will
cast these aside ; but , since you so positively assert that
we, the many-headed Jack-the-Giant-Killer, Lavy made
jour countrymen poor, we may sure)y be allowed th? li-
berty to a*k you to name the time when tbej were rich
When Aisaccused of having stolen the property o.B, it is
incumben t an B to prove that he ever had the property.
Yours being, as to this matter, bare allegation without
proof of previous possession, we need not remind you,
how you, beiug in such, a case counsel for the accused,
would scoff the accuser out of court. We will not
scoff you out of court ; we will give you further time
for "thoaght, musing, and meditation ;" and will even
aid these cool and candid operations of your mind by
suggestions of our own. You say that the " English
people" have been three or four centuries engaged iu the
work of making tbo Irish people beggars. You doubt-
less use the words English people instead of English
Government, not only from a love of justice, but from
anumiable desire to promote the good-will and harmony
between the English and the Irish*. But, granted that
It Is the English people, what have they done to make
the Iriib people poor ? Three or four centuries !
"An inch is a trifle in a man's nose ;" and with you
orators a century, more or less, is not worth stopping
about -, it is a mere splitting of straws. These " cen-
turies" could, however, hardly have fairly begun above
thirty-two years ago ; for then you had a " domestic
Legislature," and a right good one it was wihout doubt,
for you want it back again ? What, however, even
going back to the Conquest, have the English people
done to make the Irish poor ? Conquered the country,
and parcelled out its lands amongst Englishmen.
There ! Take it in its fullest extent ; and what have
they done to the Irish, to a tenth part of the amount
of what the Normans did to them ? Yet they have
survived it; they have overcome conquest by their
indnstry and love of country : they soon Blade the con-
querors proud to be considered part of themselves ;
and they never sat brooding in sloth * and filth over the
fabulous dignities, and splendour, and possessions, of
their forefathers. It is, therefore, not perverseness, but
sheer nonsense, to talk of wrongs -which the Irish
experienced from that cause. The English imposed the
Protestant hierarchy upon the Irish. Very unjust ,
but having no tendency to moke them poor, any more
than the same imposition upon themselves* and it has
been heavier upon themselves; for they have always
hr.d to yield greater tithes than the Irish. They for-
bade the open profession of their religioa* on pain of
exclusion from civil and political powei. Unjust sis
well as foolish ; b»t thft same is done to-the Quakers
everywhere, and that does not maka them poor
and ragged ; * and bow, when tha Irish have
civil and polities! power, they ar« power than ever !
Have the English people ever taxed thu Irbb? We
will see about that by-and-by, -when-joa come to talk
of the reform that you are se eking. How then have
the "English people" made the Irish people poor ?
They haVCi indeed, SttffeTed them to be made poor,* by
'• not coBiyelling the owners o£ the land in Ireland to
jay  poor rates." This is tl; eir an at sin tow/mis the
Irish pespla ; and now, why i they secmi resolved to >\>
right iu. this respect, and 'to maka leparation for the

wrong, as fat as they can, you step in with erroneous
facts and fallacious arguments to induce the Irish to
believe that that long-withheld good is nn evil ! The
fact is, however, that the English paople have never had
any hand in causing the wrongs and misery endured by
the Irish people. The wrongs and this misery, as far
as they have been caused by misrule, have been inflicted
by that " band of oligarchs," to -whom you have bo
often, bo recently, and so justly ascribed them, and
amongst whom your native oliBancha have been the
very, very Worst. The English people have always
commisserated the sufferings of the Irish ; and this
feeling has always been most conspicuous, too, amongst
the Church of England people. The people of England
have been wronged by the injustice of the oligarchs as
much as, or more than, the Irish have ; for they have
had to pay for keeping the Irish people in submission
to those who refused to give them Poor Laws, and who
thereby reduced them to starvation. If this be not the
true state of the matter, you have the means of proving
the contrary; and if this be the true state of the mat-
ter, let the reader characterise your charge against the
English people of having made the Irish people poor.

(To be continued in our next.)

MEETING OF THE SOUTH LANCASHIRE
LECTURERS.

In accordance with the resolution noticed in our
last, tho above meeting took place on Sunday last,
in the Brown-street Chartist Room, East Manches-
ter. Thongh many had come a distance of twelve
or fourteen miles-, they wer« present to commence
business by half-past nine o'clock.

Lecturers assembled :—Doyle, Smithhurst, Lsvvis,
Baiiey, Hougliton, Bankin, Littler, Leech, Camp-
bell , Bell, Lin uey, Clarke, Booth, Storer, Sheerer,
Roberts, and Bmterwoitb-

Mr. Whitakcr, a member of Brown-street, was
ohosea Chairman. . . ,

Air. Doy'e inquired the object for which they ha<i
been cailea together. _ _ 

Mr. Cartledfie stated that they had been called
together for tho cxpre&s purpose of coming to an
understanding with each other on various important
questions ; tor those who possessed the greatest
amount of information to impart h to their fellow-
lecturers who rtquired it, and to prevent ono wan
giving 0B8 answer toa question at ono town one day,
aud another lecturer, at the same place, giving a
different answer another day to the fame question.
It was thou^hi ; that , by bvingiDj; the lecturers coge-
.ther, and throug h the means of .  discusuiun , their
opinions nvght be brought to havmomse witii each
other. : Suoh a step would, tend to improve
the lecturers, prevent , contradictory statements,
being mndo, and promote ' the causa they had at hears,
:il! fi^ hiini; together in thu sair.e cause, h?.vjj >i; rn e
t-.- -.rn ':. < 1-jtsft ill v iew , u;uil tb t.I" OXiTUoud Vt- 'J tU'i lit)
erowneu with success.

Several lecturers expressed* their opinions, and all
aKreed 'in the propriety of the step which Mtf beeji
taken not only in the meeting being held, but also in
'having a regular, series of meetings ; one or two,
however, were anxious, before proceeding further,
that a code of rules for their government should be
drawn up. This, after somo discussion, was not
pressed to a division, and Air. Leech, at the request
of the meeting, delivered a shoTt address on the last
of the following questions, with a copy of which
each lecturer had been furnished. ' ,• . ¦'

1st. Are you aware of the amount of wealth pro-
duced annua lly in Great Britain and Ireland ? of
the number of producers, and how the present
system of legislation affects its distribution ?

2nd. If the distribution of wealth is u>justly
interfered with, what remedy would you apply to
insure a just distribution of the produce of Jabour ?

3rd. Do you consider permanent liberty, and its
accompaniment, prosperity, can be secured to the
who!« people under a system of competition ?

4th. What definition do you give concerning real
liberty I

5th. What arc the effects produced in society by
the law of primogeniture 1

6th. What effect has the monetary system of this
country on its social and political arrangements ?

7th. When the Charter becomes the law' of the
laud, do you think that the present arrangements
regarding private property can be maintained con-
sistently with the liberty and happiness of the whol©
people?

A discussion ensued, and afterwards the remaining
questions were alluded to seriatim ; and on the first
question the resolution come to was—"' That when any
of the lecturers rtb questioned upon that point, they
shall quote the statements of Porter, M'Queen,
M'Cnlloch , and Bray, leaving the public to judge for
themselves." The following are the calculations given
by Porter, M'Queen, and Bray ; those of AI'CuHoch are
not fu rnished to us:—

Porter says—There is every year £7,000.000 of
wealth produced by 6,COO,600 of •working people ; that
every man who works, earns .£116 133. iii. a year,
which is £2 Ss. 6£d. per week. According to Potter,
it took twelve millions a year to support the
clergy of the Established Church. u> Local taxation
£100.000,000."

According to M' Queen :—
Total capital of agri- Produce,

culture, £3,258,910,810 539,036,201
Do. do. Manu-

factures, 217,773,872 271,412,709

£3,476,€84 ,082 810,448,910
Families.

Total number of persons employed in
agriculture, ... ... 1,845,463

Do. do. trade and manufactures, l.«S4,232
Do. all other families, ... — l ,2tiS,536

4 ,799, 231

Bray states, in his work, that the
annual produce is . £500,000,000

And that it was calculated, in 1815,
to be 430,000,000

Of which tho woildDg class re-
ceived 99,712,547

And the rent, pension, and pro til
class ... ... 330,778,825

The total capital, at that time, was
calculated at ... 3,000,000,000

The meeting, after a very long and interesting
sitting, was adjourned till that day month.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.

Sir,— Since ministers took up the Corn Bill, I have
frequently observed in the Whig Radical journa ls, an
anxiety for a repeal of the Corn laws, and cheap bread
for the poor. But although they pretend to be bo
folieitous for thu poor man, I never hear them " break
breath " about giving him.the only power which can
enable him to stand boldly in his oira defence—tho
franchise.

1 say since the Corn , Bill became a ministerial
ni9asuro, I have ofteu seen a paragraph headed
"(ieiir bread means low wages." There ia one in the
Leeds Times of last week, headed " another convincing
proof thai dea r bread means low ages." It goes on
to state that nm?ter manufacturers about Hu'.Jdersfiel(J
have reduced the price of labour between 20 and
30 per cent., and nska if it ia not a convincer ?

Sir, I should never hive noticed these, with any in-
tention of commenting on them, had I not known tor
what purpose they were got up, and being well
acquainted with most of the •wtiteta of them,
I can assure you, that what I am going to say is
fact. The articles above alluded to are the original
correspondence of the millocrata themselves f They
first meet and reduce wages, then go to their office and
write tke articles about "dear bread and low wages."
Thus tln?y blow the trumpet that wages lower when
bread ia dear, and say that they could de no more if
bread were cheap ! They tell their workmen it is in
consequence of want of markets, and preacfe up Whig
humbug until their men are. lost in mistification , and
thus push forward their own ruin.

They have practised Uiis " lowering system " so long
and so often , that they dare not in a direct way any
longei.for feat of exposure ; but they have recourse to
an imiirect way of lowering wages. They call th«
"foreman " of every branch (who by-the-bye are all Of
conrso high Whiga) into the counting house, having
previously made them electors. Tfiey say to them, we
are desirous of keeping up the respectability of our men,
therefore we will let you your work, and then you wili
havo a good opportunity of making more wages;
we wish you to do bo, only push on the work ; the
more you do the more you receive. The foremen
a£ree to this, and set to, well knowiDg tbat the masters
are siring less for the work than they did before
the iettin^. I say they set-to , and pinch the poor
men who are under them to excess; they turn away a
portion of them , and make the remainder do twice as
r.uich, or nrarly so, as they did before. Work got*
vap idly on. They do in four d;iys what ought to be a
wevk'd work ; ami the consequence is, they are short of
employment tvro days per ¦week, aud have to go and
skulk in tho streets for that time, whilst they have done
mure work and received leas wages for i t .'And thus we are permitting these mercenary specula-
tive individuals , -who wish for more msrkbts to bav«
mote scope of cosnpetition to ruin this country. They
are like the frog in the fable, they want to swell them-
selves to the station of eld experienced an& honest
tradesmen who Uave been an honour to this country for
centimes.

Tho bell is ringing, therefore, I must bo off, or I
would siy something more ,<m , the subject. But per-
haps I way resort to it again. Ju the mean time,
I susbcribe myself one who would wish to be repre-
sented,

. Yours truly,
A Woj iking Man.

Huddersfleld , July 14, 1841.

"Tbis is said to be a branch of the Melville
family, but we do not know its exact affinity. The
founder of the Peerage was a Laurence Dundas, cf
Merse, who was a Commissary-General and contractor
to the Army, fro m 1743 to 1759 , and was created a
Baronet in 1 762. His only sun, Sir Thomas, who suc-
ceeded him iu 17S1, was elevated t» the Peerage in
17&4, as Baron Dandas, of Atke , in the county of York.
In i764, he mrjried the Btcord daughter 01 tie tbml
Earl Fitzwilliara. by whom he had ttn children. He
died in June, 1520 , and was succeeded by his eldest
son, the present Baron.

" Lord Dunsas was born in April , 17Gfi , and m 1794,
married Harriet, daughter of G-eneral John Hall, by
whom he has five children living, three daughters and
two sons, both the latter of -srliom are in Parliament
Be finished his education atTricity Culltge, Cambridge,
and entered the House of Commons at an early age. He
is a Whig in "poliucs, scd has generally maintained a
consistent character. In 179G, he voted with Mr. Fox
for a censure on Ministers, who had advanced money to
the Emperor, -Ritiout tie consent of Parliament. In
279.7, he -was one of a miuority of nbety-three, who
voted with Mr. Grey, for a Reform of Parliament ; and
subsequently, he supported Mr. Whitbread's motion
for the imptrurhment of ais relative, Lord MelTiile. In
the Upper Huuse, be has foLlowed in the same coarse,
although he iB not so constant in his attendance upon
Parliamentary duties as the acUvity of the adverse
fiction raiders it desirable that he should be."

THE ENGLISH CHARTIST CIRCULAR AND
TEMPER ANCE RECORD FOR'E.N'GLASD
AND WALES. Part I. and II . London
Cleave, 1, Shoe-lane, ]84l.

"We have looked Through these trro parts of the
English Chartist Circular with much pleasure, and
are g;ad to find that the commendation s we hare
once or twice bestowed upon single numbers may be
•with the Etrictest jusiice extended to the whole.
The vrork is real and genuine Chartism , and every
Chartist ought to posses? it ; we are sure he cannot
m 2dj other publication find 50 much sound political
know ledge ai so cheap a rate. And htre 55 food lt»r
every fcnd of tas: e. We have original essays for the
studious, tales for the pathetic , biography for the
pat riot , measure* of Government for the statesman,
statistics for the calculator , aud important facis
coiled from the hisiory of the past to serve as ex-
amples, or as waraicj-s for the conduct of the future.
To the f ri ends oi Teru r er-ince also this interesting
f ublicstioa especiall y commends itself. Here tfiey
mav Irarn '.he important bearing of the cau=e they
advocate upon the vrc'li-being and the political re-
i.eaera;:oTj  cf tills couir.ry ; and we trust that soun
this importan t view of the matter ¦will become so
prevalent that it will force it?elf cpon what is now,
through the bigcited acd factious arrangements of
Tercperasce Society Committees, forbidden ground ,
the teetotal platibraj cf every town and village in
the empire. We are glzd to perceive tha: ?ome ot
:he firmest friends of democrac y are CODtri bulin ^
to t he ps^ca of the Circular , &\A we hope that others
wili a'-d ;u ib.e samo vrcrk. ^or must the circula-
tion be forgotten. 2sotbj i:£ buz a large sale can
keep this publication on its legs ; and we vroulc ,
therefore , urg6 it upon the serious attention of all
vrho eow tiki; it , to use their ntmosc endeavours each
to gel a new subscriber. It :s hi gh ti me tha; all
be^an to work ; we cannot long rE inair: as ire are ;
the snake of corruption is scotched , but it i3Dot
dead . Forward, then , and let U3 complet e the
VTi.rk we lixve so gloriously begun.

Deplorable Case of Destititi •:«>•.— On Saturday
afu-r»oon an inquest was h=Jd before Mr. Baker , at
the Throwsttr»' Amis, E-sc-s-street, WhucchapeJ,
on the bouj of Sar^ n Ssltcr, a^ed 1G, wlose death
was alleged to have been caused by the want of the
c.mniou -leesssiries of life . Sarah Salter, the de-
ccasfcd' s daughter , said that she lived with her
nsoifcer , in Greek-court , Essex-street. She had been
m a very bad state of health lately, and m want of
:Be c-rainca necessaries of life. On Wednesday,
the oa.'y iosd ibey had all that day was a halfpenny-
wonii ut ' bread and half a pirn of beer be:ween them.
They obtan:td "iLeir liring by shirt-nuki-.̂ , for Mr.
Silver, of Coruhili and the Commerc;a!-road , and the
price ttey receivea ior making a shirt was 4d. To
iiri iih two of these shirts, her mother and herself
sat up till ose o'clock ou Tnurscay mornius. Soon
z.i't-:r ;hai hoar they retired to bed, her mothtr com-
plainixg of a pa;n in ihe Lead. She awoke about
seven o'clock, aDd found her mother lying by her
5i-j .e lifi-Iei'?. By the Curoaer— " We have been in
t rie habit for ihe last two years of receiving reiief in
oread irem "SYintechapel parish, until about four
iaor.:ks _back , when tho paruchiai aut horities stopped
that reiief , and refused to pass us to our pari sh
{ li.bnat'y.i)." The Coroner here requested Hug he-,
the R^licving-officer of the parish , wfeo was present .
10 f i l f n  him an explanation , as the inquiry had as-
sumed a dmerect aspect to what he expected.
Mr. Hug hes .-aid he recollected the Case very weli.
For the lasi two winters they had received between
three arid four loaves a week, until four months back,
when an ii^uiry wis ordered to be instituted by the
a'j thoririer, the res-uir of which tvos, thai they came
to the ddci.-ioa that the deceased was not in want
cf relief, and do application had been made since.
The forenjan of the Jury said, that ihis was a case
of inanition prodnced by the want of the common
Eourisa me^ts of life, and he, for one, would no t be
satisfied to yive his verdict until the whole circum-
stances of tke C3~e had been fully entered into.
After some remarks from the Coroner and the Jury,
tie mci'dir-' was adjourned f or xnrther evidence.

FlUGHTFUL ACCIDE.VT AT A.f ICE-HOrsr.— A 31 AN
BcHii.D Alive. — On Saturday morning, between
eigh: aud nine o'clock, an accident of a frightful
nat ure, and -by which a man , named Gile3, lost his
life, occurred in tbe ice-well of Messrs. Rhodes, the
extensive ice-merchants, of Hackney-road. At the
ti me above stated, the deceased, with other men in
the same employ, were down the well at work dig-
Eing out ihe ice for the purpose of loading some carts
which vrkr& waitiBg. The well is entered by a doer
at the bottom ^ the ice being above it, and the men,
when any ice is wanted, are obliged to cut it from
theboUom, working their vraj f &rther ia as the stock
decreases ; by this a great excavation is made into
the middle of the ice, and in several parts they are
able to proceed a great distance. The deceased and
ihree men wera at work under one of these places
when tke whole of it fell in. The deceased's com-
panions escaped in the most miraculous manaer, but
he, being further in tbe place than they were, was
buried Dnder tbe fallen mass, which weighed several
ton?. The fall was so sudden tbat another of the
men nearly shared the Eame fate. As booj i a3 their
fright -was over they &et t o work in digging the de-
ceased out , but twenty minutes elapsed, before they
came to him. On taking him out he was alive, but
in a most dreadful state of suffering, his arms and
legs appearing to be crushed. He was removed on
a stretcher to the Lcmdon Hospital (where he was
attended to by Xlessrs. Page ar.d Butler, the snr-
Jj eOLiOj at d .died kl sn hour afrcr his acrrirsioi? .
Th e tiCiX-iiied V."iis 5. r-iiir '.ed mui:, ani micea at
>~o. 5, Coaa^e-piact , u«au'aii-sLrcjj t-roid.

DANIEL O'CONNELL, THE FRIEND OF
THE POOR.

DANIEL O'CONNELL, THE REVILER OF
THE WIVES AND DAUGHTERS OF THE

ENGLISH PEOPLE.
£Many have been the calls upon us to reprint that

speech Of Mr. Daniel O'Connell's, in which ho
uttered his monstrous calumny agaiast tbe wives
and daughters of the English people, which has so
justly called down upon him that virtnoas indigna-
tion his revilings merited. In responding to that
call, we are glad to be able to present it in a form
which will make it doubly valuable to the reader.
We find that the speech iu question excited the
surprise and indignation of that firm and unwavering
frieDd of the labouring poor, Cohbett ; and that he,
at the instant, gave Mr. Calumniating O'Connell
such a whacking as would have annihilated any
one but this man, whose hide is of brass, whose
feelings are of stone, and whose purpose was to
?reserve intact the poverty and prostration of the
rish people, so that ho might bring their miseries

to the best market, and make merchandise of their
wrongs and sufferings.

We give the entire letter from the inimitable and
glorious Cobbett to Mr. O'Connell, embodying, as it
does, the atrocious speech of the arch-traitor,
knowing that it will be read with deep interest by
every working man. In it he "will see bnt too
evidently how anxious O'Connell was that Jiis " trade
Bhould not be spoiled ," by the enactment ef an
honest and truthful system of Poor Laws for
Ireland ; in it he will find that the lying cheatery
was instantly exposed, and the utterer of the
calumnies against the English literally impaled ;
and in it also find many reasons to be anxious for
the reaXoraUou of " Old Batsy 's law," which was
shortly afterwards abrogated by the enactment of
the Malthusian "Amendment;" for the paving of
the way for the introduction of which the infamous
hpeoch here referred to was made and uttered ]
TO MB. O CONN ELL , ON HIS SPEECH AGAINST THE

PHOPOSJ TION FOB ESTABLISin tvG POOK LAWS
IS IH£UKD ,

At Mr. Jehnsan's, Lime Place, Manchester,
14th January, 1832.

Sib,—With very great surprise (to give the mildest
term to my feeling on tbe occasion) I have read, in tbe
Mornino Chronicle ot the 7th instant, a publication
purporting to be the report of a speech made by you
at a meeting of tbe National Political Union , held in
Dublin, on the 4*h of this same month. The speech is
stated to have been made in consequence of & motion
by Mr. John Reynolds, for the appointment of a Cora-
inittee to ck-libtrate on tha subject of Po-?r Laws for
Irelani'. Having long been convinced that the with-
hulding from Ireland of theso laws, at the. time when
they were given to Eng land, was tbe original sin in
the misrule of Ireland , aad that it has been the greatest
of all the causes of the immeasurable distance between
the manners, th«? habits, acii the condition cf the
working classes of the two countries ; having seen
that Catholic Emancipation , which was, according to
your expectations, so frequently, so eloquently, and so
confidently expressed, to restore harcnouy and h&y>pui«s
to Ireland, fcas been far indeed from producing any
such effects ; being more fully than ever convinced that
there never can be peace in Ireland, and that there
never can be any security, or chance of security, against
those periodical returns of starvation in Ireland, the
bare thought of which ought to make an Eng lish , and
more especially an Irish legislator ashamed tu shew his
fece amongst mortals of common humanity ; remem.
bering tkat Mr. Grattan , that Dr. Doyle, and that you
YOURSELF , have been the advocate* of this remedy f or
tbe sufferings of your unhappy country, you , I am
sure, will not wonder that, in reading the report of the
speech to ¦wUich I have alluded, my feeling was such
as to be very inadequately described by the word
surprise ; but you would wonder , I trust, and I am sure
that my readers ¦would -wonder, if I werw not to give
an answer to Uurt speech. This I shall bow do, with all
tbat respect towards } ou which is due to you on account
of yeur laudable and able exertions during the two
last sessions of Parliament ; and , in order that the
public uwy hsfe the arguments and facts of both sides
of the question fairly before them, I will first insert the
above-mentioned report of your speech :—

" Mr. O'Conkell rose amid loud cheers. I rise, he
said , to second the motion for a Committee. With
maay of the principles laid desrn by Mr. Reynolds 1
entirely concur. I belieVd h.8 has fciaggera 'k-d the
¦wealth of tha Established. Ciiurch ; but then it is enor-
aiously great, and almost dtik-s exaggeration. Tho
c'aini which tbe poor have upon that wealth is obvions.
On3-third of it originally belonged to the poor, and they
have been filching from tha poor by having kept from
them that one-tbiTd. \Heat. ) I concur also with Mr.
Reynolds in vthat he has said of tho generosity of the
English people. (Hear.) Their generosity to wards this
country in money gifts has been most laudable,
and I only wish that they had equally distin-
guished themselves for their political chari ty. (Hear.)
We have got from them thr^ or four hundred thou-
sand pounds for our beggars, and they have been three
or four centuries making beggars of us. Jack-the-Glant-
Killer was distinguished for making giants first asd
then slaying them ; it is thus the English have acted
tovrards the Irish—they have made besgars of them
first, and then relieved them. (Hear , bear. ) Though
I concur in the expression of my gratituue to those
¦who have subscribed to the relief of tho Iriuh poor, so
most I also give expression to ray abhorrence of these
who Lave made a rich country poor, and have placed a
starving population ia the midst of abundance. (Hear,
and cheers ) Though I am must ready to second the mo-
tion for a Committee up*n tiiis subject , I cannot but
surt back with horror at the proposal of Poor Laws
being introduced in:o Ireland. 1 know that a great case
is made for them in the niis&ry of the peopie, and I
\rus mrself even ready to plunge itto the Curtian
gulf , where eventually we might be swallowed up, iu
the hope that we conld for the time bo able to relieve
the distresses of tbe poor. I have thought upoa this
subject by day— I have mused upon it by night—it has
been the lant thought that visited niy pillow before I
closed my eyes W> sleep—and it haa hid the benefit of
ray m orning medita tions ; and the result to which I
have come is this, that it would be impossibie to intro-
duce the Poor Laws here withsut ensUving anil de-
grading the poor. The poor themselves, I think, would
suffer most from a Pooi Law. When people talk of an
anittioration o£ the English system, i ask of them to
point it out, for I never yet mtt t. mau wlio w.as able to
discover it. (Hear, bear, and cheers.) I abhor any
lDter/erenca vrith the rate of wa^es, especially in an
agricultural »i>untry# and this is one of those things
which frighten me about the introduction of the Poor
Liws litre. What kind of Po-j r Law is it that is
wanting ? If it be one for the support of the sick and
the inairtfed , I go to the full extent with those who
support such a Poor Law. I say thut the state is bound
to make provision for tho3e wLo are afflicte d with sick-
ness or disease ; but th ere it is our duty to stop.
There is no danger of encouraging sickness to enable a
man to get into an infirmary, nor ^ill any man break
his leg la order thut he may have a claim upon the
charity uf his neighbour. Let me be understood—al l
claims arising from disease, sickness, or casualty, should
be provided for by the state , and to that extent I go
¦with those who are advocates for Poor Laws. One-third
of that ¦which is now in the hands of tbe clergy,
b&ing given to its legal destination , would be fully
suffi cient to defray all such demands toon charity.
1 Hear. 1 Eveu at present there is scarcely a village in
Ireland that, lias nut a dispensary, nor any county town
¦without its hospital , and if these be not sufficient ,
tbe Legislature is bound to make provision for them.
( Hear.) Go beyond tbat, and what do you do ? Are
you to take care of the a^-.d ? D» you not, by doing
so, remove from the individual the necessity of pro-
viding for old age '—do you not encourage him to go to
the dmiu-hhop, and lay out his sixpence upon his
animal gratification , raihtr than of hoarding for the
day of wan'. ? Do you uot take from industry its incen-
tive, and from provider.ee its best guard ? (Hear. )
If I were, as my enemies represent me to be, one who
was locking solely to popularity, and not to serve my
country, what more fitting theme could I select than
that of the Poor Laws ? What more popular topic
conld 1 possibly adopt ? {H ear.) I feel, however, that
it is the duty of a humane and a conscientious man
to express candiuly his opinion upon a topic bo deeply
interesting and important to his fellow-countrymen.
(Hear.) I say, that if you mako a provision for old
a^re, you take away the great stimulant to industry and
economy in yoath. Yen do another thing : what is
to become of the aged father and mother ? they lose
the solace aDd the aflvctionata care of the son, and the
tender attentions of the daughter , the moment you siy
to them that a iegal provision for their support is pro-
cured. You turn the father and the mother out to the
parish, or you thrust them into the solitary, tho cold ,
and the ¦wretched poor-housi—there, ia the naked cell ,
sufficie nt to chill the human breast, you leave the
expiring victims of your mistaken humanity. (Hear,
hear.) But thini not that yon have a compulsory pro-
"vision for the aged aione ; if you go thus far, you
are bound also to pro-ride for the hardy workman, who
cannot procure labour, and -who raust not be
Itft to starve. Tbe man with a good appetite
and willing hands, but who has no work,
yon must ineluda htm also. (Hear, bear.)
It was not at first intended, I believe, to include this
class amongst those to be provided tor by the Poor
Laws ; but it "was found that they could not be in-
cluded, and the moment that principle ia adopted, the
rich parish weald be obliged to provide for all the poor
who mieht claim relief from it , and in a short time that
pariah would be swamped with the number of claim-
ants upon it You cannot say to the City of Dublin
that it should h&T8 a mendicity ose-fearth, the siiw of
the metropolis—that every man wh» sought relief there
should obtain it, and the citizens be obliged to pay tbe
expence 0? supporting them. And yet, how are you to
discrimlnata, Tmleas you m-ike & taw of settlement, one
great instrument of oppression against the English
poor. On» of the means of settlement in England is by
birth ; there is none less likely to be subject to impasi-
tion, and yet none is tnatie a greater instrument of op-
pression. Tfc9 moment that it appears a poor woman is
in a Eiste of pregnancy, she is iir.mediate'iy made an
object f'.T ptrEccuu.n , acd a notice to quit i.- served by
tfce bidiuni an tae wxetchsd hovel th/.t tbe proliEc

THE DISCIPLINE OF BEVERLEY.

" My head ia grey, but not with years,
Nor grew it white
In a single night,

As men's have grown from sudden fears ;
My limbs are baw'd, with barbarous toil .

And rusted with a vile repose,
For they have been a dungeon's spoil,

And mine has been tbe fate of those
To whom the'goodly earth and air
Are bann'd, and barr'd, forbidden fare."

Prisoner of Chillon.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTH ERN STAR.

Edinburgh, 3rd July, 1841.
Sir,—From the ready and espe-iitious manner in

which your admirable paper convoys public nevrs from
the Thames to the foot of the Grampians, and as the
only vehicle which now appears open to me for tho sub-
ject , I will feel obliged by your laying the following
extracts, from a letter just received by Mrs. Peddie from
her husband before your readers, amongst whom I am
happy to think he has many sympathising friends, who
will take an interest in the intelligence. And as the
pages of Holy Writ nre most to be prized, when they
come to us without note or comment, I shall avoid
occupying your time with any indignant reflections .
leaving the writer's own utterance, " in thoughts
that breathe, and words that burn,'' to speak for
themselves.

W. B. A.

" My health (observes Mr. Paddie) is certainly
improved since I last wrote to you , notwithstanding
my food , and all the otiier circumstances with which
I am surrounded, are bo very different from my former
habits ; a plain proof, were any required, of the mur-
derous effect of that English Juggernaut, at whose
sbriue there are more (and I will shortly furnish the
world with reasons strong and good for thinking so)
victims sacrificed every year, than beneath the wheels
of its brother in Hindostan, bloody as he is siid to be.
But I cannot help stating, that the effects that the mill
has left upon my constitution, are both painful and
alarming. It has to a certainty cut off ten years at least
from my period of existence. I am constantly tormented
with a pain in my head—especially the front—ray eyes
are much ¦weakened j so much bo, that I really enter-
tain fears of losing them. My hair is now grey, not
like Ephraim's, a grey hair here and there ; bu* of
truth of 0 most respectable pepper and salt colour. My
beard , which I see onco a week, when shaved on Satur-
day, has become actually white. In addition to which
I have lost two more front teeth, so tliat get ma when
you may, you will have a respccfcaW a ul'l niitn of 65 at
least, in plnuo of 40 ; but in spiri t and heart as young
and fond as ever. Indeed my spirit seems to be of
that kind and cast which no circumstances can control
or curb ; which seems to have been formed by its Maker
for resisting uninjured tvery species of persecution ,
even the most cruel , hellish, and inhuman one to which
it has (been suty'̂ cted ; and yet retains all its former
elasticity—all its former love of freedom—and never-
dying hatred of oppression.

" It ia astonishing what an enormous weight of suf-
fering the humau spirit can support, when it liumbles
itself before the mighty hand of its Maker, atid ia
strengthened by a firm reliance upon the protection of
its God. Indeed could tyrants but perceive the fact ;
could they but see the mind of the patriot stron? in the
integrity of his purpose, and still made stronger m his
well-grounded hopes of a glorious immortality—despis-
ing them even when his boily is sinking un;5er their
hellish, their barbarous torture ; pitying them in the
gloom of the dungeon ; pitying them as men, madly
laying up for themselves eternal destruction, fierce
wrath, and flery indignation, to devour against tbat
day wtpu even (hey will cease from troubling, and their
victims will find a rest to which they will be eternally
strangers. For the present stata of my mind in its
religious feelings, you will find a description in the last
chapter of the first epistle of Peter, from tho sixth
yerse.

" I wa3 trcly pleased with the news of your last,
both with tlio evidence it contained , that liberty waa
not dead , in the 1,500,000 persons who bad pttitioned
Parliament tor our release ; but v/ith the reception of
tbat Petition in the House of Commons, evincing the
fact that we are not entirely forgot by tbe people. It
has also roused my expectation, that if the people con-
tinue to bestir themsulves, they will ultimately be the
means of restoring ine and my fellow-suffbrera to our
ufflicted families. But not without bestirring them-
selves. For the Whigs (heavtu in due time reward
them) are like curds in a chtesc-press, they will not
give oat the whey without severe pressure. Meantime
I trust that my Irientla jn Eogian d and Scotland -will
not cease to exert themselves to obtain nay freedom from
this galling and tinly worse than Egyptian bondage ;
should they drop their exertions, you may rest assured ,
that I Will , if spared, remain here every hour of the
threo years. As for either mercy or humanity to bo
expected from these men, who have refused me justice,
ia a thing not to be looked for. Tho public will obtain
nothing either for me, or for themse)ve3, but through
thu medium of constant agitation aud petition , and the
adoption of every other cutvgstiu lutans justified by the
laws of the country.

Yon will see by Mr. Hume's note, that Lord Nor-
manby has removed me from the English Juggernaut—
the British Moloch—the life destv«ying favourite ma-
chine of English squirearchy—the English priesthood 's
instrument of punishment * * Now, as the VVhigs
will most likely take much credit to themselves, and , if
possible, pKrauade the people that they ore entitled to
it, let me put you in possession of the fact—that this
remission will make little or no alteration otherwise
for the better in my situation. The fact ia, that nine
weeks ago, it was found , that a very few days more
continuance of the torture, must have ended in my
murder, bad not the surgeon done his duty in throw-
ing the shiel d of his official protection between me and
death. This remission still leaves tne in the condition
of a degraded and miserable slave, subject to very
severe labour, for the truth of which statement take
one instance :-*-

" For six weekB, in January and February. I was
employed in working with my hands all day wet with
quick lime, till almost every n"ng«r was burnt to a cin-
der—till the very flesh came out of them as large as six-
pences—leaving holts, in many of which a sixpence
could have been buried—the marks of the wounds of
which I will carry to the grave with me ; aod it is well
that it is so ; for should I ever be disposed to forget my
sufferings, ami to forgive their authors, I havo only to
look at my bands to be awakened to a painfu l recollec-
tion of what I have endured , and raised to those duties
that these sufferings cave inflicted upon me. There is
another circumstance to vfbj en I wish you particularly
to call the attention of the public, that is, that it bus
been the never-failing practice of the British Govern-
ment towards persons convicted of crime, should any
thing occur after conviction to throw discredit upon the
evidence by which a conviction was obtained, to give
the prisoner the full advantage of such a circuit stavuee.
Has this been ao in my case ? It has not. For to have
done me this justice would be to admit roy noble per-
secutor and his friends, (the blood-thirsty scoundrels of
Bradford ) guilty of a conspiracy—a most wicked con-
spiracy against my life and freedom.

" KOBERT PedpiE.
" Beverley House of Correction,

18th June , 1841."

Tyranny of the Factory Lord3.—The millocraey
and prontocracy, when courting popularity to sub-
servo their own purposes, not (infrequentl y tell the
workies that the interests of the employer and thOBO
of the employed , are identified , and that both must
rise or fall together ! yet we invariably find that the
profitmou^er 's conduct runs counter to such doctrine,
an instance of which is furnished by a correspon-
dent, who writes as follows- :—" The masters of a
certain mill , not twenty miles from Heywood, have
of lato acted in the following manner towards their
workpeople. A few days after the 12th of August,
1839, they called on every one who had been in th&
habit of attending Ciiartist meeting?, to sign their
names to a paper, pledging themselves not to attend
any more, and if they refused , they would be dis-
charged from their employment. They also made a-
rule that no more collections should be made
amongst the weavers towards supporting the siok, or
burying the dead. They were requested to grant
the weavers leave to make a subscription towards
the Stockport turn-out, on every alternate Friday
afternoon , that day being the weavers pay day ;
this was not granted. A lew weeks ago, men were
appointed 10 go round to «very spinner, weaver, &c,
in oracr to see what each would give towards an
organ for St. James's Church, Hey wood ; and thoagh
tiie poor while slaves had nothing to spare, yet,
through fear, seme gave as high as 10a., 7s., 53.,
2s. 6<L and some as low as Is., and others 6d.
When tna anti-Corn Law petition was laying for
signatures at various shops in Heywood, petition
sheets were broug ht to the factory, and the men
called upon to sign. At the recent election at
Rochdale, the mill stopped on the day of nomina-
tion, and the men were told to go in procession, with
banners, bands of music, &c, to Rochdale, in order
fo hold up their hands in favour of James Fenton,
Esq., the Tory candidate. On Wednesday, the 14th
instant, tho spinners were sent f or, and informed
that their wages would be reduced to an amount
which they, the spinners, calculate at 6s. per week.
Some objected to the robbery, while others oringingiy
submitted to the avarice of their employers."—:So
much for identity of interests.

The Census.—Amongst the many curious entries
made on the enumeration schedules which have been
returned in the town district of the Kensington
division , are the following .t-r'^W. Wiutehota, 5Jr
tailor, no ; Martha White'hdrn , 37, 'wife, no ";' John
Fred. Whicohorn , 8, yes j William Henry 'Wbite-
horn, 4, yes; Arthur O'Connor Frost Wbiteborn,
nine months, yes. All earnestly pray for the speedy
return of  Frost, Williams, and Jones, the release qf
all political pri soners, and that tiie Charter may be'
come the law of the land." .

A Rival to the " New Ikpebnal MaCHiWB."—
The " f.'a:3" in our printing-office (Ohio Squabbler Joffer to back Miss Jemima Bloom, their overseer, to
do moro "blowin' up" in one day than all tha gun-vowdcr iu the "States.". They will be happy to let
Colonel Pa?li-y have her for a moderate consideration ;aud )f &he ik-c't give Koyal G.oi -c a startler, theColorcl may depend ouVaeVproof a^'in detouatiu*
power.
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JULIAN HABXET TO THE DEMOCRATS OF
THE WEST BIDLNG.

My "Feibsds,—Having been granted, by your, dele-
gates, leave of absence for a short period from my du-
ties as lecturer for your district, I wish to inform you
bow I hare spent my time.

I left DffWBtrary on July 7th, foi Leeds, tram, there
"•eat by railway to York. I paid a visit to Mr.
O'Connor on my arrival, and the same eveaing ad-
¦dreesed an excellent meeting in the Chartist Associa-
tiofi Room, -which was densely crowded, great numbers
iefag unable to get admission.

Thursd ay, 8th. —A gain Tiaited Mr. O"Conw?e. Upon
•fee occasion of each visit a person sat fey the -whole
time, listening to the conversation. Tbe <5overnoi of
the CasUe, Mr . Noble, appears to be an excellent man.
Our glorious friend , O'Connor , I foutd in much better
bealtb than he previ ously had been, and in excellent
•pint*, fall of hope that the -victory of Chartism over
class legislation is destined to be at no distant day.

The same day west by railway to Darlington , then
took coach to Newcestle, reaching that town at ten
O'clock at rtight.

Priday, 9th.—Went Try railway to Carlisle.
8±lu?ii&r, 3*a»—Addressed * meetin g of my old

Irienda at Dalstoo.
Monday . 12.—Addres sed a good -meetin g of the Car-

lisle Chartis ts. 1 wish to direct the attention of my
Jritnis to an address from the -Caxliaie Chartist s in the
bat number of the Star , tbe tires of the two unfortu-
nate men are in jeopardy, and maybe sacrificed unless
*hey have that legal defence which justice demands ,
bnt which is denied to those unable to pile gold npon
the altar. Men of the West -Hiding ! remember ye,
that whenever an appeal bas been -made to the country
for pecuniary assista nce ia behalf of the Welsh victims
or the persecuted patriots ; remember ye! that the men
at Carlisl e have been the first to respond to that appeal ;
let, then, the countey make some return. Be it not for-
gotten that life is at stake, and oh! let it not be said
that the lives of our brethren -were sacrificed to the ven-
geance of oppression's mercenaries through the ^ant oi
m fc-w poofids.

Tuesday, iSib.—Went byiallway to Winlaton , where.
that evening, I addressed % las^e gathering of my old
friends, by whom I *ras heartily received.

Wednesday, U_ -Returned to Newcastle . A meet-
ing had been called to take place in the Association
zoom, capable of holding -some hundreds. By eight
o'clock, it was crowded to -saffocatio n , and wm:e hun-
dreds being unab le to obtain admiss ion, an adjournment
to the open-a ir took place, -where a large and enth usi-
astic gathering was held. A letter from Mr. O'Connor
¦̂ nt read by the Chairman , and elicited shouts of ap-
plause- A resolutio n, pr oposed by Mr.  O'Connor , was
seconded by Mr. Mason, ia a spirit- stirring speech. I
followed, spe&king for nearly two hours. It was nearly
eleven o'clock at the conclusion of the proceedings.

Thursday. 15:h.—Addressed a glorious gathering of
the men of South Shields , in the Market-place of that
town. I revgrtt to have to say, that I found no Associ-
ation here , but , at the •dose of the meeting , a number
of the old leaders accompanied me to my lodgings, and
there made arrange ments for the calling of a public
meeting, en an early day, to form an Association. Ltt
this be done, and let the leaders work with spirit , and
do fear bHt that " the days of old " will be speedily
isstored , when South Shields ranked in the Tan ef the
ranks of Chartism. .

Friday. 16th.—Addressed a splendid , overflowing and
aost enth usiastic audience in the Arcade R<x m, Sun-
derland. Messrs. Williaxis and Binns were on the
platform ; the former did me the honour of introducing
me to his compatri ots, the men of Sundtrland—the
latter proposed the thanks of the assembly to your
humble Bervant This was by far the most enthusi-
astic meeting I have addressed , and tells well for the
almost superhuman exertions in the democratic cause
of those talented patriots , Williams and Binns ; to
them we owe the present glorious sute of Chartism in
Stmderland. long, long may they in health and
atrtng th continue to erj oy the esteem and affection of tbeir
townsmen—esteem they have bo nobly won—aff ection
ibey bo nobly deaerre ,

Saturda y. 17th.—Left Sunderland for Stockton- ¦

Tem, where, that erc& iag I addressed a large open-air
meeting, in the High-Kreet- The Stockton Chartists
are an excellent body of patriots , they have a good
leadin g room , a co-operati ve store , and are found ever
ready to play their part when any appeal by the
Chartist leaders is made to the country ; yet strange to
Bay, Stockton is but very seldom visited by Chartist
lecturer *: this is much regretted by the local leaders.
I would earnest ly K-qnest any of my brother " dema-
gogues " who may be going from Tork to Sunderland
and Newcastle, or from either of the latter places to
the former , to pay Stockton a visit ; they will find
excellent sccosmodation for an open-air meeting, and
will there meet with a people gener ous ind hospitable ,
and sternly patriotic in liberty's cause.

Monday, 19th.—Ret urned to York.
Tuesday, 20th.—Again had the pleasure of an inter-

Tie  ̂-srit h Mr. O'Connor. How is it, let me ask , that
3By fair friends , the good wives and bonnie lasses of
©ldham, forgot to send me <ae promised ; their address
to Mr. O'Connor ? Let them make amends for their
aegleet, by at once going to work in preparing for the
patriot' s reception on his liberation. Oidham, the only
place in Britain that retsras to Pa rliament two real
Badical Members, must—will <to O'Connor and the
cause) do its duty.

The same evening addressed a second excellent meet-
ing of the Chartists of York.

Men of tie West-Kidir g ! I am happy that I can
?OBgnmilatfi JOB on ths Iriamphani prog ress o! ~Chs.r-
tasa in 1Mb city, hitherto the fortre ss of iristocratical
despotisn and priestly ignorance ; but now i thanks
to the persecution of O'Connor ) destined , I veriiy
believe, to be, at no remote period , one of the strong-
holds of democracy.

I shall this day return to Dawsbury , and on Mond ay
next shall recommence my lecinres in the KidiEg.

Brother democrats, I reserve till we meet, face to
face , comment upon the late downfall of Whiggery in
your Riding, as also any advice I may have to tender
»b to the future course your own interests command
you to pursue. In the meantime , I cannot but congratu-
lit* you that

The lig that' s tainted ten long years
The once free English breeza—

the filthy yellow rag, is at length hauled down ; and
alth ough in its stead , for a moment, the Tory blue flies
alofs, yet unicn and energy, my friends , and no fear bnt
that the glorious banner of green will yet—ave , and
speedily, too—float triumphant on the bretze , proclaim-
ing the liberation of ourselves, and the enfranchisement
of our father-lasd.

Tobeb, fraternally and faithfully,
GEOE6E JCLlAj i HAB5E1,

York , Wednesday , JuJy 21st , ls-U.

BIRMINGHAM RESTORATION COMMITTEE .
This industrious Committee has this last two or three

weeks been busily engaged with their balance sheet and
lira. Frost 'B case.

At a previous meeting, Mr. Ross, of the Central
Committee of Glaegow, -was unanimously chosen an
hororary member of the Restoration Committee of
Biimingham , ic

On Tuesday evening last, Messrs. Wilkinson and
Slartin were appointed auditors of the entire balance
sheet of the Committee , which will be printed and
sent to every district of the country that has c^ntri
Imied theret o.

The Committee recommend the ease of Mrs. frost
to the country, ami hope, at an early day, to secure the
presentation of the memorials to the (faeen.

Correspondence was received from Mrs. Frost thank-
ing the Committee for tbeir vote of £3 10s. Sd. in the
-most, polite terms.

Aleo a communicatMB from the Executive of Man-
chester as to the state of the funds of the Committee ,

Mr. T. P. Green tendered his resignation as corre&-
pondisg secretary , is conBtJjuen.ce of "want of time to
att end to the duties of the oB.ce. As he held that

, trust fitly until a competent person would take the
place, acd on Mr. Wilkinson being unanim ously elected
on the-Gtmmittee , Mr. frreen would either propose or
second ithat gentleman to the office , believing him
qualified in every respect. Elected unanimously, as
Corresp&Bding and Finance Secretary to the Com-
mittee.

The CoiEmittee unanimously elected Messrs Wilkin-
son, Nichols, and Thorp, u Hiembers of the Comcittee.

Ail coeuiciiiicauonsfar the Committee to be addressed
to Sir. J. fiiKssa , (Treasurer; bookseller , SCeelhouse-Jane ,

¦TO THE CHARTISTS OF YORKSHIRE AKD
LANCASHIRE.

Fkiekds a2\2> Bkethees ,—The day so anxiously
¦Jsoked forward to by the enslaved millions—the day
¦when the dunga&a fetters of tyranny shall be struck off,
aad the prison bauds burst asunder—the day of O'Con-
nor's liberation is-rap idly drawing nigh.

I doubt not, man of York shire and Lancashire , but
that each locality of your importan t counties will be
«t™^ i« to outvie .each other in doing the patriot
hoDOMT.

But, you will see 4be propriety of so orderi ng matters ,
that tbe arrrange&ea tfl of oae locality shall nut
dash with those of Mother ; this can only be pre-
vented by a right nndeat anding between all parties.

To efeet this, I would respec tfully suggest the hold-
iag of % mm&iag of delegates, from all parts of York-
shire and Lancashire , at Hebden-B ridge, at sj early a
day as posnM gL

I bub * Hftbdsa Bridge beawae, about half way be-
tween Leeds *na Manchester, it stands on the direct line
of railroad uniting the two counties .

I would suggest that such meeting take place in the
«kzm of two or three week* time (tome Sunday }—as
to work easly is to work well. More over, such delegate
meeting would determine whether our noble friend
Bronterre should hold a series of demonstratio ns pre-
Tious to the liberat ion of Mr. 0"C»nnor ; or , restiD g
from his prison cares in the bosom of his family for a
lew weeks, should accompany that gentleman in the
march of triumph deserved by, and I feel assured des-
f a e d t e b o i i u

Offering the» nggestions far you to improve upon
I hare the hononr to be,

&«PMtfrIly and faithfully yours,
&S0M2 iVLliX 2U&3S7

THE KORTHEBN STAE .
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1841.

" The Chartist s hate proved themselves more
accceate calcclatoes thas the middle classes.
WHETHEB THfclB NOSTRUM WOUL D HAVE ME5DED
H ATTERS IS NOT NOW THE QUESTION ', BUT THE SESULT
H AS SHEWN THAT THEY WER E CORRECT IN THEIR
OPINION—TH AT IN THE PRESENT STATE OF THE REPRE-
SENTATION , IT WAS VAIN TO TH1XK OP A BEPBAL OF THE
CORN M ONOPOLY. ? * ? • • * •

Political power in this cowntrt , THorGH it
RESIDES IN A COMPARATIVELY SMALL CLASS, CXJS ONLY
BE EXERCISED BT THE SI'FPF.RaNCK OF THE masses."—
Morning Chronicle (organ of the Whig Ministers J .
Friday , July \6th , 1841.1

THE PRESS AND THE CRISIS.
As yet the chaotic rubbish of the press affords

the only materials from -which we can form any
notion of the new political temple about to be
erected ; and so misshapen, rude, and unmanage-
able are they, that it would require an architect of
no ordinary capacity to guess at the description of
political architecture for which they are designed.
Whether it is to be of the pnre and chaste Tory
style, with smooth front, stately and colossal pillars,
and royal dome, or whether it is to be of the new
order of Whig-Tory architecture,-with Gothicfront ,
corridor, and wings, yet remains to be proved.

One tiling, and only one, appears plain ; and that
is, jud ging from the stand which the Ministerial
organs appear resolved to take npon prerogative ,
the Whigs, as a party, have not, as jet, had sufficient
proof of the utter hopelessness of any attempt to
regain power upon their oldea principles. This
madness we may perhaps ascribe to tbe yet un-
balanced state of parties, and a desire tb soften or
retard Tory craving for the mess. Of this policy we
thought aurfriends had had enougb, without publish-
ing a second edition of their felly.

Lest however there may be any, the slightest ,
intention of a coalition of the heads of factions "in
order to give stability to our drooping trade, bo
essentially necessary just new," let us point eut the
obstacles to such an alliance.

In the first placa then , we have before shown
that patronage, to suit the expectations of the many
sections of Conservatism of which tbe Tory party
is composed, is far too scanty to ad mit of the remis -
sion of a single abuse which would diminish the
" idle paupers ' Poor Law fund. " Withou t tbe in-
troduction of Rcssell, Palhers ton , and Macicla y
to the Tory firm , to say nothing of Hobhouse ,
Barin g, Labovchere , and the small fry, thers
could be no par tnersh ip; and we guess that the
terms , (fiscal, not political ,) required by those three
patriotic Senators , -sronld be such as to reduce the
mes3 very much below par. But suppose Such &
union did take place , what , in snch case , is to become
of the young Tories who would be thereby deprived
of their share of the mess? and what would become
of the constitutional|Whi gs when deprived of their
pat rioti c, philosophic, constitutional leaders ? and
wha^would become of Dan and his tame associates ?
Of WSKLET , DCNCOMBE , LEADER , WaRBURTON ,
Bo wring, Roebuck , and Crawford? And again,
what woald become of Charles Bcller, George
Henrt Waed, and that small section I in short
what would becoiae of one and all of the hard-
pressers and close-watchers for WThig windfalls ?
What , we ask, would become of the cut-off Whigs
and Tories in case of a. coalition 1 The answer is
plain and easy:—they would put Chartism to the
blush by glaring exposure of its insufficiency to
attain tbe just and righteous ends of justice ; and
they would start Republicanism on their own
account.

Already have the leading organs of the respective
parries, the Chron ide and tbe Times, taken their
ground ; and where does the reader suppose ! Aye
in troth, where , iE the nineteenth century, and in
the tenth 5ear of Reform and the thirteenth oi
emancipation? Why, upon old Mother Bang ! Yes,
ie fai th, the bloody old Tunes, not satisfied with the
many murders ud calamities of which its pestilen-
tial columns has been the immediate cause , has the
folly and audadiy to threa ian full-blo wn popular
power with the reviva l of the reli gious rancoiir of
resusci tated Toryism and bigotted Protestan tism—
and thi3 charge , the Chronicle, {which we are in
justioe bound to say haB for the firs t time the best of
the arg-nment with its gigan tic riva l,)—merel y meets
by a set-off of wh&x in such and such cases, it
would be justifiable for the oppressed to do.

" The Tuscs insists upon the appointment of holy Pro-
testant spies, whose Christian duty shall be to attend
all Catholie places of woreiip and report, we presume,
£if summary Tory justies is to be dealt) to the
next Protestant chief constable, who shall be a com-
petent judge &s to the tendency of the language
complained of, aad shall, upon, the spot hold a court
of oyer and iermiiur; and after evidence taken, that
is, after having heard the lies of some hired ruffian,
he Ehall forthwith decide upon the amoant of pains
and penalties to which the priest who utters politics
in his chapel shall be subjected, and that thereupon'
he, the said constable, shall forthwith proceed to
execute his own decree npon the said priest.

Now, jus t a word in the ear of old " Bloody.1"
Does the old lady not remember the reply of the
cab-man to his passenger , when the passenger
threatene d to take his number ! " Aye," replied
the cab-man, " You woald , and my cab too, if I'd
let you." We have no doubt that the protest&nt
chief constable would take the priest and the
chapel too, if the parishioners would let him.

This infernal and bloody threat of the old l&dy,
the Chrotticle, meets thus :—M Well, in suchfease,

~ TTT— ¦ i" .¦ - ;

wonld it not be justifiable *to anal iza and report
upon the tendency of the visitation sermons of
Bishop Philpotts, *nd of protesUnt pulpit dema-
gogues, and to deal out like punish ment to them. !"
Why, what nonsense ! To be Bare it would be
equaily just aad reasonable ; bnt then to whom are
the parties aggrieved to appeal ; there 's the rub !
The Tories are in and the Whigs are out.

As we are the real eonstitstionalists , and as we
lore precedent , as others do, when it makes for
as, let us just direct the attention of the Chronicle
to a ease in point. The grievanc e now threatened
by the Times, and complained of by the Chronicle,
is doubtless a great one, and one which with all
our might we will resist. Bat are we not justified
in asking the leading journal of oar oppressors , why
it was silent when ex-offitto Poor Law Guardians>
with the title of magistrates ; when petty consta-
bles and penny-a-line reporters ; when Lord
Mayors and minions of the faction in power , were
made judges of what was evil and what had an
evil tendency, in the harangues of poor working
men not having equal educatio n with Bishop
Philpotts, and having much more cause of com-
plaint ! Why, we ask, were poor working men
subjected to ih&t inquisitorial scrutiny and legal
construction of guilt according to the law's whim,
of which, in the case as laid down by the Times,
the Chronicle now sees so much injustice ! Why
were policemen, and ignorant jar ors, and old
women, allowed to be good and sufficient judges
of what constituted just cause of alarm and appre-
hension of violence, in the case of poor working
men, when the politics taught at their places of
meeting did not square with Whig convenience J

There is nothing like proper light for setting off
the merits of a picture, and no doubt the change
from the glaring sun, which throws its dazzling and
unequal rays upon the right of the Speaker's obair,
to the steady light which beams upon the left , has
exposed to the critic all those inaccuracies which
blazi ng Whiggery so long obscured ! In facfc^ the
great change which change of place and scenery
works in the human mind is almost incredible.

In conclusion, we beg to assure onr friend, the
Chronicle, ih&t itmustcelect some more open ground
than the narrow limits of the Church whereon to
fight the approaching battle. We have more than
once stated, and we now repeat it, that with perfect
religious freedom, civil disabilities, and great social
inequalities may exist ; whereas the existence of
religious tyranny is incompatible with the exist-
ence of perfect civil liberty. We have now seen
that a people deprived of all the privileges of free-
men will not struggle with the favoured privileged
oppressor for the accomplishment of his self-inter-
ested objects. Civil liberty is a means ; religions
freedom is a end.

The English people are, for the most part, Pro-
testant ; and they repudiate the present ascendancy of
their religious order : while, upon the other hand,
the Catholic people of Ireland are beginning to dis-
cover that without civil rights all religious disabili-
ties removed are but so many manacles taken from
the wealthy leaders and placed upon the poor
man 's limbs.

The Chronicle may rest assured that the shrewd,
the oppressed, and oft deceived people will never
again struggle for any object until they Erst acquire
the means of effecting it, and of afterwards
enjoying it. Proof, full , ample, and con-
vincing proof, has been given that the Whigs are
not able to carry even their enticing modicum of
" Geeat Reforms," constituted as the House of Com-
mons is. We are for every chauge, the justice of
which ;he Chronicle admits ; yea, for all the " Great
Commercial Reforms," free trade and all ; but we
are not for allowing the power of exciting the pnblic
mind upon them as a mere means of perpetuating office
to remain in the hands of those who have not
strength to carry them, even if inclined. Give the
people the means, and just and prudent results will
follow ; therefore for the Charter, and that alone,
will they contend.

THE WHIGS AND THE POOR LAW.
All the old fashions are about being revived, and

among others, we find the Whigs abandoning the
gallopade, waltz, and , quadrille, for the old country
dance. Doubtless the figure suits them : down the
middle and back, change sides, set and tura your
partner, is all the go.

Well , well, to be sure, what a world we live
in ! ! .'

It is now some time since we told our old story
about the fine lady who was compelled to seek
shelter from the pelting storm in the cold and cheer-
less widow's hovel, where system-made wretched-
ness and nakedness trembled in the corner. We
have told how the lady felt for the perishing in-
mates while she made one of the shivering group ;
and how she condoled with the widow, and how
she ordered John, her footman, to be sure to bring
a goodly supply of coals to cheer the inmates and
make the cottage hearth send forth its heat ; and
how, when she got home, and thrust her feet into a
pair of morrow) slippers well furred inside, and
placed them upon the fender, with the last number
of the Ladies' Magazine in her hand , she rung the
bell and asked John if he had sent the coals to the
poor widow ; and when John answered " No, my
Lady, not yet, but I am just going," how the fine
lady said , " 0, you need not mind it nosv, John ;
I don't think it is near so cold as it was, when we
WERE IN THE POOR WIDOW *S HOUS E 1"

As we never relate an anecdote without some
point, we have told the above for the purpose of con-
trasting the feelings of the fine lady while a partici-
pator in suffering, and her subsequent relapse into
Ossification of the heart when relieved herself, with
the feelings of the scribes of the Whig press in
general , and of George Henry Ward in particular,
when similarly situated. When the Hon. Member
for Shtffield , upon passing by all the Government
offices on his way from his cock-loft in the
Strand to the Senate-House of the nation , was
regaled by the savoury smell which issued from the
stew-pan of the Ministerial kitchen, we never heard
one word in condemnation of what the cooks term
" gravy stock." We never heard that the sauce
which smelt so savoury was wholly and entirely
constituted of the poor man's marrow, of little fin-
gers, twisted limbs, broken constitutions , and, in
short , of a hodge-podge of human suffering. No ;
not a word of complaint while " the tat Buck
of Sheffield" licked his lips in anticipation of the
feast. 0, then " the Poor Law was all right and pro-
per f  it was " the industrious labourer's protection
against the idler, who pressed too hardly upon his
means of subsistence. But now, alas ! when " mine
hosi" is about to be changed, the close weather and
the close grasp of power in Tory hands, makes well
flavoured dishes and savoury sauce to stink in the
nostrils of the humanity-monger ; and while sworn
testimony and daily instances of brutality and
cruelty failed- to open the bowels of Mr. Ward to
the sufferings of his fellow man, so long as they
promised to constitute his (Mr. Ward's) comforts ;
the moment that he ceases to be an invited guest, the
authority of a correspondent is proof convincing
that the law is bad, and should be narrowly
watched.

No doubt our readers were struck at seeing an
article eopied from the Weekly Chronicle in last
week's Star , reflecting upon the hardship of taking
their stays from the female inmates of" the Chester-
fiel d Union."

We quite agree in every word of the «aid article ;
bnt has it never been the lot of Mr. Ward,, while on
the threshold of office , for seven long yean% to have
arrived at the knowledge of any greater gr/evanoes
under the New Poor Law ? Hashe neverjievd of
the skin being taken from the back of many a LUtle
girl and many a little boy ? Has he never heard *>f
the f ather, in a moment of frenzy, when driven to
want by Mr. Waed and his class,. depriving his
children whom he tenderly loved of existence itself, leBt
thej should become inmates of the said workhoosei)

Has ne never heard of the English virtuous mother
giving birth to her infant in a pool of water , at the
workhouse door, and of her labour-moans failing to
soften the heart of the devil overseer ! If he has
heard of those things, why is it that we have never
till now heard a single word of condemnation of the
Poor Law from the said humanity-monger ? ! ! !
. We have always said that the opposition of a
f«w Tories to the measure was a Bprat to catch
a mackerel—a bait for popularity ; and having
been rather successfully tried for a season,
we now see strong symptoms of a similar
attem pt being made by a section of the dis-
placed Whig popularity-hunters. Yes, we see
the parties about to change sides ! and the Whigs
are about to occupy the position now abandoned ,
because no longer of importance to the Times and
its par ty. From the Times we shall hear no more
wholesale abuse of the Poor Law ; its opposition will
dwindle down into an exhortation to the new pos-
sessors of power to " make the law,which they found
upon Ihe Statute Book, as congenial as possible to
-the wants and feelings of the poor "—that is, in other
words , as congenial as is consistent with the feel-
ings and wants of the landlords. Upon the other
han d, wo feel convinced that a new light will shine
upon a section of the Whi g 3;  and that they will
taunt the Tories with .not accomplishing that change ,
the promise of which , as they are foolish enough to
suppose , has acquired for them much of their ac-
quired strength.

Neither Whigs nor Tones ever intended to make
any further or greater altej ationa in the law than
the force of public opinion and a dread of public
vengeance compelled them to adopt : therefore, we
would recommend the Whigs to bundle up that clap-
trap with the rest of their traps, before flitting ;for
they may rest assured that no such fly will catch a
Chartist fish. The Whigs and the Tories may play
the game of diamond cut diamond; they may dress
abuse for the stage, and opinions for the mas-
querade as they please ; but Chartism , like loveliness,
most adorned when unadorned , shall still appear
in artless simplicity as the great means to the great
end, which is, the regeneration of man ,—the
placing him in that situation for which his God
intended him , and making him a welcome guest at
Nature 's board , covered with the pr oduce of his
own hands. This abuse , as well as Church abuse ,
the Charter would remove ; nothing else can ; and
therefore are we/or the Charter.

THE REACTION.
The great error into which both Whi gs and Tories

are bow likely to fall, ia into a supposition that the
unexpected majority of Tories bespeaks a corres-
ponding reaction in the publio mind in favour of
Xory principles. Suob, however, is not the case ;
the fact denotes a great reaction in favour of Char-
tism. The Tories have gained a triumph which
most prove their ruin ; while the Chartists have
gained a great viotory over the enemy immediately
before them and in power. Our assertion is suscep-
tible of easy proof.

Suppose then, that the Whigs had even gone on
progressively with administrative changes calculated
to make the condition of the people more comfort-
able, while they allowed them the unopposed consti-
tutional privilege of seeking for those great and
organio changes to which they look for complete
and ultimate happiness; in suchcase would the Tories,
upon a general election have been able to gain euch
a triumph over their opponents ? Undoubtedly, not.
Upon the other hand, do the people in their most
sanguine moments expect from 4ho Tories any of
those administrative changes to which we refer ; or
do they anticipate an unopposed license to prosecute
tbeir just demand for organic change " ad interim " ?
As undoubtedly not. Therefore popular expectation
to receive from the Tories more than has been
granted by the Whigs, cannot be set down as an
item in the reaction account ; while desertion from
the Whigs may be attributed to the non-performance
of their several promises when at the right side of
the hedge, and looking for power.

It ib of all things necessary that the rulers
of a great country should clearly and critically un-
derstand tha terms upon which they hold power,
and the incidents or chances to which their tenure
is attributable.

In our endeavour faithfully to discharge our duty
to those rulers then, we beg to assure them that
there has been no reaction in. favour of Tory man or
Tory measures ; that their majority is proof of
Whig imbecility and popular hatrod of treachery,
but not of any diminution of Tory hatred.

The party squabbles of electors, the superior tactics
of leaders, the greater attention to the registration
of voters, and unceasing appeals to all who had
votes to register, backed by a fair share of the need-
ful , brought into action with consummate skill ;
these thing3 proved that the Tory machinery for
electioneering purposes is more complete, better
ar ranged and worked , than the Whig machinery ;
but, beyond that, their present position proves
nothing.

Suppose we were to ask, what one principle the
majority proves the triumph of, where are we to
find the 'answer ? Is it in the accomplishment of
those measures of which the Tories, as a party,
have professed themselves determined supporters ?
and are the peop le in favour of any one of those
measures 1 No, not one. Let us try.

War, a favourite Tory game-
Protestant Ascendancy, and extension of Church

patronage and proselytism, a vital portion of the
Tory creed.

Augmentation of the power of the landlords' in-
terest, the best feather in the Tory cap.

A kind of natural distaste for popular interference
in anything but slavery and serfdom, to which the
Tories consider working men as heirs.

Advocates for a larger standing army and police
foroe, as the great upholders and safeguard of Tory
principles.

Now such are some of the darling objects of
Toryism ; and to which of these are the people in-
clined, and in favour of which has the reaction, so
loudly boasted of, taken place ?

We imagine that the Times would find some diffi-
culty in treating its readers to a plain common
sense answer to our questions ; however if the great
magician of the press can still dress fiction in the
language of gullibility, and persuade his audience
that the man. is in the bottle while he is in bed, and
if the audience are not only reconciled to the juggle,
but pay daily for seeing it repeated in a new and
improved form, well and good : but we beg to assure
the juggler that some fine day the bottle will tumble
and crack , and mortal and ferocious will be the dis-
appointment of the well-gulled audience when the
man fa ils to jump out !

Now then , reaction may be a triumph in politics,
jus t as a verdic t given against law and evidence may
be a triumph in law ; but as one can be destroyed
by a new trial, and by a new jury, so may the Other.
Having beaten the Whigs, thereby proving our hatred
of treachery and deceit, we now bnt require a new
trial to prove that reaction is a mere political fiction ,
paraded for the purpose of inducing the beaten
party to hold their weakness in contempt and the
strength of their enemies in respect.

Unless the Times and the Tories can prove that a
greater number of the unrepresented classes are in
favour of Tory principles in 1841 than in 1837, they
prove nothing, except indeed , as is not unlikely they
still adhere to the philosophy of believing the electoral
body to constitute the people, and the unrepresented
to be mere filling stuff.

Well, then , what has caused the great change
denoted by the resul t of the recent contest ! Wh y
just this. The action of a few score English land-
lords , both Whig and Tory, and the counteraction
of a few Irish assessors, both Whig and Tory, who
prefer red erring with the high bench to which the;
look for countenance patronage and support , to a
conformity with the spirit of law by the mystifica-
tion *Bd perplexity of vbich they live and thrive.

The reaction, then, amounts to motion and counter-
action ; and if the result was bat the remova l from
office, and for ever, of the head-lo ng, tail-foremost ,
Whig Government , we should say, "well done
thou bad and faithless action and counteraction !"
We trust that the fleshed ruffians , halloed on
by their "k illing hunt sman," will not presume
upon re-action , and ase it as a temptation to uphold
prerogative by force, upon the presumption tha t the
people are with them.

We advised the Governmen t not to choke Fbost ,
Williams, and Jones , for more reasons tha n a
desire to spare the lives of good and innocent
men. We feared that from their ashes would rise
a hoge pile of disaster , which we Bhuddered to
think upon ; and we now tell the Tories that a
second Peterloo will not do. We tell them, indeed
¦we have given them ocular demonstration from
almost every hustings, that we are unit ed to a man ;
and we assure them that we will not bear from
them what we but reluctantl y submitted to from
the Whigs. In short, and in plain terms , we will
resist tyrann y to the death , in whatever shape it
may present its hideous form.

In doing our duty, however , we will make the
grand distinction between men and princip les. We
will not oppose Toryism at any risk or hazard , for
the mere pur pose of giving the fallen Whigs a
triumph . We know full well that they would glory
in an experiment of popular outbreak , provided
that their recall to office was to be the result. We
feel assured , however, that henceforth every stru ggle
of the people will he for themselves , and not for
faction. We are quite ready to forgive and forget ,
provided we get the means of preventing a recurrence
of those acts which required forgiveness and oblivion*

So much for reaction in favour of Toryism !

THE FACTIONS AND HOUSEHOLD
SUFFRAGE.

Our readers will ebserve that we have this week
endeavoured to class men, and parties , and measures ,
with a view of developing the immediate inter ests
which those parties respecti vely have in the accom-
plishment of certain objects, by means of certain

measures. In our coarse of procedure we have now
arrived at perhaps the most important , because the
moat extensive of all those questions ; in fact , the
principle sought to be estab lished, at which the Ballot
and so forth, are but the detail means of brin ging
into practice.

Our opinions have not undergone the slightest
change with respect to the question of Household
Suffrag e;  still holding to our unconquerabl e ob-
jection of making any amount of one man's pro.
perty the standard which is to constitute another
man's title to vote ; we need not now go over our
oft-repeated reason s for denouncing the agitat ion
for this measure. But, in truth, the example far.
nished by the recent elections of dependen cy and
subserviency, constitutin g what is called reaction,
is so powerful and pertinent to oof argu ment
againBt Household Suffrage , that we cann ot ia
justice forbe ar to expose it by applying it to
what, under the altered circumstances , would b«
equally liable to similar reaction .

We have elsewhere shown that the reaction con-
sists in the dominion and power exercised by land,
lords over their tenants. This is acknowledge d bj
every Whig print , and complain ed of, and justly so
by all ; iut we beg to ask how the depende ncy of
the holder of a house under the nose of his land lord
is to be obviated, and to know wherein the tena nt of
a ten pound house, or of a two pound house, would
be more at liberty even with the ballot ? But this is
not all. We find that the little spirit contain ed
in the Beform Bill (after the detail moulding of th«
measure for use) has been completely destr oyed bj
the malicious ingenuity of landlords , overseers,
registering barristers, attorneys, and agents employ,
ed with the view of mechanicall y appl ying the
spirit to their own part y purposes. In this operati on
they work ed positively and negatively—positive ly,
by bolstering up their own faggot votes ; and nega-
tively, by neglectin g the interest of those part ies
who could not be surely purchased or safely relied
upon; and by opposing such applicants npon mer«
technicalities.

Now could anythin g be more defined than the
principles laid down in the Reform Bill, and pro*
mised to be made law by Reformers ? We think
not ; and yet do we find , after nine years , that the
spirit has fled , and the corru pt body of detail rot-
tenness alone remains behind. What then , is to
guarantee , even to the brawlers for Household Suf-
frage , such a detail code for its easy workin g as
to rend er the mechanism less complicat ed than that of
which we how complain ! Ther e never was an Act »f
Parliament through which a practised lawyer could
not drive a coach and six ; and there never can b»
any mode of making a voter independ ent of his
landlord , so long as the landlord' s property consti-
tutes the tenant' s title to vote.

Lot us just point out the manner in which land-
lords- could, as a preliminary step, destroy the spirit
of what is called Household Suffrage. If they dis-
covered from popular feeling and by the current
of opinion that their tenants were about to oppost
them, they would either devise some means of learning
for which candidate the tenant voted, or, failing Jo
that, they would forbid the tenant from registering
at all ; (an act which he must do openl y.) or they
would take care that a parliamentary possession of
their houses never should be held. Suppose
the law made three months ' residence previous to
registration a requisite, and also stated, as it must
do, the time in each year for registering ; in such
case the landlords would give a mere habitati on
possession , bu. would take care to vitiat e the elec-
toral qualification by a lapse of some sort or other.

Again, Household Suffrage would not facilitate
one of the greatest objects sought to be obtained bj
extended suffrage. It would not render the retura
of poor but honest men more practicable, bat
upon the contrary, would remove them further from
all chances of representation. Neither would it
advance the question of payment of Members, which
and the return of poor honest men, with a national
provision for their honourable maintenance whili
engaged in doing the business of the country, are tw»
of our greatest points.

Suppose the landlords eject tenants who oppos*
them, may not House-lords do the same! 0! but
the Ballot. Well, " the Ballot ; grant the Ballot
and an evil which cannot be endured will very
speedily be cured." How ? By depriving the tenanV
of all the Hecessary qualifications of a vote in the
outset , and by keeping the householder in a similar
situation.

But where is the justice ! No doubt the brawlers
will point our attention to the present scanty con-
stituencies, as compared to the number of houses
presented in the returns about to be made by thi
enumerators. But let us point to one damning
fact. Do not the advocates find that in many in-
stances as many as twenty-nine persons are inmates
of the same house ! Now, will any clause in &
Househdld Suffrage Bill enfranchise them ? No I
impossible 1—nor is it intended that it should.

What is the real object of the parties who maj
now look for Household Suffrage ? Merely to create
an agitation for the nearest point to Chartist prin-
ciples, without any other earthly motive than to
ensure a reaction in favour of Whiggery. The
brawlers for Household Suffrage would much prefer
doing their own work without it ; and the very agita-
tion for it, if joined in by the people, would accom-
plish their aim, their end and object. They require
but just enough of that, or anything else, to whip
the Whigs back to the mess. But no ! we noif
know our strength and our position. We know that
the Whigs will try to use us as a forcing pump,
while they remain waiters upon events. But they
shall not. We will never again work for anything
short of , the whole Charter. The agitation
which can ensure Household Suffrage would enaur,
that ! !

Let the Chartists be assured that however Whig-
gery may ride the high horse for yet a little, that it
will very speedil y dismount without the help of »
step-ladder, and mount the Charter with " a bold
stirrup." They will have their emissaries abroad ;
but let the people, we mean the fustian jackets, be
on the watch and meet treason in the outset ; and
let them further be assured that the present orga-
nisation once broken up will be the finality of
Chartism.

They must, they will, and they shall give us.iUni-
versal Suffrage ! 1 Blood, flesh , and bone, befor*
bricks and stone and mortar !

Every man who agitates for Household Suffrage
is a direct enemy to the fustians. When the Irish
landlords.no longer required* the votes of the forty
shilling freeholders, the land was depopulated; and
so it would have been, even with the ballot. The
necessity of a certain tenure for a term of years
being required by an Irish county voter has made
one half the tenants tenants-at-wiU and mere serfs ;
and get Household Suffrage ,— in plain terms, once
make the cold building, in any way the represen-
tative of money,—and at any hazard, and by some
means, the rich will have it. Have not the Tories
in nine years ; got full possession of the represen-
tative mint, and in five more, or less, they would
get possession of any standard of money-franco^*
which ingenuity can coin.

We are sick of this hide-and-seek, fast-and-Ioose,
prick-in-the:loop game. Are the people for ever to
be used as a means to the great man's end ! il sOi
let them say, and say boldly, we have no brains; our
' house" is our;head ,—ask it for oue vote.

The thieves have one and all robbed the people,
and now they see the day of retribution is at hand,
and they want to set up a most unjust judge.
" Household Suffrage." Out cry is, and ever
shall be till it is granted, every f iota of the Char-
ter , body and sleeves ;"" the Charter, the whole
Charter, and nothing less than the Charter ;" the
poor man's house, the poor man's table, the poor
man's bed, the poor man's meat, drink, and clothes,
and therefore the rich man's terror (

TBQU 0VR LOJ TOOH COF OtBSP WiDBNT.

Wtxbtead ey Earning, July llsL

Ths Pateon of rz'm, St. Swi&in, is this year
establishing his fame ; for '.he woather we are ex-
periencing is much Bore of a November than a
July character ; rain, col d, aad bleak winds pre-
vail, which have es&bled the forestallers of the
Mark Lane Corn Excha-uge to raise the cry of a
"bad harvest,"and<3«tsad a rise of Id. ia the 41b.
loaf. The gamblers in the tea trade have likewise
made a shout of "•short supply," so as to produce a
forced market at mn increased price. This state of
things is snre toie felt severely ey the men of Lon-
don, as the mechvaics are now feeling, most acutely,
tbe effects of short work.

Tee want or confidexcb is fast and far extend-
ing ; indeed there are no grounds of hope; for, in-
stead of any alleviation from the present heavy
burdens of the Siate, poor John Ball is very likely
to have other charges heaped npon him. Thus we
have the Governor General of the Canadas, in his
address to &e Chambers, stating that, in conse-
quence of the heavy weight of the interest of the
cebt, (theCanadian debt), her Majesty 's Ministers
are about advancing £160,000 to the Canadian
Treasury, from the empty Treasury of Great Britain!
The plain fact being, they dare not let the real
expence of the war against the patriots be known,
and therefore a pretty juggle is to be played off.

The Whigs had, on Monday last, a feed at the
Colosseum, in the borough of Marylebone. The din -
ner was cold, at 4s. 6d. per head, and the speakers
were remarkably tame indeed. The Chairman had
it nearl y all to himself, he having to propose the
first four toasts ; and having succeeded, during
their proposal, in sending the company a nodding,
he obligingly allowed some other gents to follow,
3-mongwhom were the two Members forth e borough ,
Sir B. Hall and Cotnmodore Napier, and Col. Fox,
Dr. Bowring, and Col. Evans, who were visitors.
The Commodore decided the Whigs mast go a-head ;
and Col, Fox said there must be a further impetus
ffiven t o Reform. As f or Dr. Bowring, he was so
dull, that your correspondent fancied that Col. Sib-
thorp had carried his motion relative to the non-
allowance of " extra services." The only enlivening
period was, when the dinner party broke up, and
the ball commenced.

The Loxdon Members are most particularly
requested to let the London correspondent have the
information when, and where, they meet ; and again ,
that the secretaries will send to him, at either Mr.
Cieave's, or at 15, Little Clarendoa-street, Somer 's
Town, the resolutions which may be passed in any
of the localities, for though willing to attend on all,
he finds there are three or four which meet on the
same evening. He likewise asks that when anything
of importance is about taking place in any locality,
he may be informed of it , so that all may be fairly
dealt with , and no grumbling ; it is clear, that
unless he has notice, he cannot know of what ia
going on.

THE BALLOT AND THE ELECTORS.
If the Tories boast of reaction in favour of their

principles , the Whigs, resolved upon some sort of set-
off as a counterpoise to defeat , begin with their
little go, -and they too speak of another reaction.
They tell us that there is now a great reaction in
favour of the ballot. Poor simpletons t Surely if
we are justified in chastising the Tories for their
audacity in presuming that even a reaction in their
favour , if it did take place, and was confined to the
change of electoral impressions (foras toopinions , one
half of the boobies have none) would be an equitable
title to rule the unrepresented classes according to
the principles supposed to be most popular by the
result of that reaction, we are more than justified
in condemning the Whigs for their presumption in
supposing that the success of a purely elector's
question will satisfy the said unrepresented people.

By the way, we are in error, and hasten to correct
it. The ballot is not merely an elector's question—
it is a vital, a most vital, question for the non-elec-
tors, as we have more than once explained. But let
us throw some new light into the ballot-box—the
rat-trap, as Mr. O'Connor appropriately termed it.
What , then , is the result which the Whigs hope for
from the ballot ? Liberal measures ! No ; because
when their majorities were greatest, and procured
by open voting, their measures were most dark, foul,
and illiberal. Liberal measures 1 No, decidedly
not—that is, not such measures as the people would
ask for, or accept of, without the trouble of forcing
the ballot as a means of their accomplishment.

As to the purity of election anticipated, or rather
said to be anticipated, from the Ballot, it very much
reminds us of the philosopher's stone. The Tories
only complain of bribery when their man is out-bid ;
and with the Whigs the case is precisely similar. Let
us have the sword and then we will look for the
Bcabbard to keep it bright and olean, and free from
rust ; but without the sword ; no scabbard, and
wit hout the vote, no Ballot.

The Whigs have told us all they would do ; and
their liberality, we are told, has ̂ destroyed their
existence as a Government; what more then are we
to expect ? Would not any extra liberality, even
with the Ballot, act progressively towards their
utter annihilation as a party ? What then is the
Ballot for ? Why, as a matter of course, an expe-
riment—a bait to fish for Whig supremacy once
more, and to repeat in the dark those fou) deeds
which they blushed not to perpetrate in open day.

Such must be the meaning of the Ballot, or like
many other political bubbles, it means "an agitating
hobb y-horse, which hitherto has invariably had its
head where its tail ought to bo.

One thing is quite clear, that the very last act of
a privileged community would be to open the door of
their snuggery and admit a large influx of competi-
tive power. Another thing is quite certain,
that with the ballot the people would lose all
conkoul over the votes of their trustees.
Another thing is quite certain , that by the new
jury law qualified persons alone can serve
upon juries ; and those very jur ors have been the
most blood-thirsty, wicked, perjured monsters that
ever breathed, when a Chartist stood in the doek,
whose crime was an attempt to procure peaceably
for himself the same privilege by which those very
persons were empowered to decide upon all questions
affecting his life, his liberty, and his property.
Another thing is qaite certain, that the present
House could not carry the ballot any more than a
repeal of the Corn Laws ; and therefore wo should be
battling for mere moonshine. Another thing is also
certain, that without the non-electors the electors
cannot put on the mask ; and the people, so far from
helping them, would upset every meeting called for
placing the enemy in ambush , and would petition
against so unconstitutional , unjust , and unfair a
measure as the ballot. Let us get the vote first , and
then we can soon decide the question of the ballot.
Give us the soup and we will soon get the ladle.
Offering the ballot to a starving people is not
less insulting than offering " a loan of your gridiron "
to a man who asks you for a mutton cho ; and
as a gridiron kwithout the chop would be cold
picking, so the ballot-box without a vote to put into
it would be but cold comfort for the non-elector.

Then as to the means of carrying the question.
How very whimsical—how very foolish, unjust , and
childish, that the electoral body should apply for
aid to the non-eleotors, whose interference they
loudly protest against ! and is it not strange that
the very men who make the people miserable and
wretched , and who oppose every measure for which
they think proper to agitate, should presumptuously
come as suitors to the same people for a mask to
hide their deeds ? Is it not strange that the Chart-
ists seek the acquirement of six points, five whereof
have been aforetime component parts of the consti-
tution, while the constitutional Whi«3 offer them
one of the six, and the only oue which never was a
part of the said constitution ?

Again, we repeat what we have more than
once stated. The Ballot, with the present Suf-
fra ge, would be an unjust protection for the trustee
against a general right of scrutiny as to the use
made of the said trust ; whereas the Ballot with
Universal Suffrage, would be a general protection
against any unjust individual interference with the
disposal of a defined right, and which every man
would be justified in using as he pleased.

The reaction in favour of the Ballot , we imagine ,
is confined to some wealthy Whig masters, bankers ,
traders , and manufacturers , who anticipat e a ready
sale of Tory voters in convenient lots. It is quite
a borough question ; and in borough s, so far from
lessening influence , or destroy ing intimidation , it
would increase both the one and the other.
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5HS RECE NT RAILWAY HAIL ARRANQE-
USSTB.

» * sot often ire tew tod to complain t titt irasi e.
vests of tie Port Office ; oor b*re we bad mncfa
to say in the 'way of fault-finding respecting the
tre atme nt w» hars received from the postmasters
thr oughout the count ry. With the arrange ments
ire bare is general been content ; and mth respect
ta the latter, lrhene -rer -we hare had to appeal to
¦the Gener al Posfc-ofBoe authorities , we har e in-
Tar iably found a readiness to inquire , and a promp-
titude to redre ss in th» highest degree satisfac-
tor y.

It i*> the refore , frith m ill or soured feeling towards
the Post'oiBee authorities , that ire make the fol-
lowing animadTaz sions upon their recent Rai lway
y%i\ arrangements. We take this coarse , firstly,
to show » great portion of oar readers how we
stand in relation to them through those arrange-
ments ; and, secondly, to call the attention of the
proper par *'" to some excessively bad and injurious
arr angementi now prin ting, vith a view to an
efieci'.TB alteration.

Uneh has been said aad written in praise of the
adva ntages of Railroad conreyance compared with
the old stage and mail coach travelling. Amongst
those advanta ges superior speed , quickness of
tran sit, bare always been placed the first Wha'-
tfrei may be the advantages to passengers in this
respect—land we at osce say they are great and
many)—we most state the fact, that , as far as the
conveyance of letters aad newspapers oat of Lends
is concerned, the sac method is far worse than the
dd one, in many, very many cases. Mere time is
consumed between the hour of posting and the
boar of delivery ; and in some cases the transit is
¦nxa tb. slower.

We will specify.
I« secure the delivery of letter s or newspapers in

(rla *£OWj and & great portion of Scotland on
Saturday morning, it is neeessaiy that they sbenld
be posted in Leeds on Thursday evening before
six o'clock !! '. Thirty-seven hours between Leeds
and Glasgow! and by Rai lway, too !!.' Under
the old mail-coach system, if they were posted by
one o'clock on Friday aftera ooon, they were de-
livered just as soon as they now are , though re-
{prized io be posted nineteen boars sooner.

To secure the deliver y of letters or newspa per* in
Newcastle, Sunderiand , and towns adjacent , on
Saturday morning, it i* necessary that thty should
t»e postsd in Leeds on Thursday evening befor e six
o'clock! Thirty-seren hears between Leeds and¦
Newcastle ! To secure a morning's deliver y under
the " old system," we had only to post at odo on
Friday afr emcwn.

To secure a morning 's delivery in York and adjacen t
places, it is necessary to post in Leeds before six
o'eloct the previous evening; thirteen hours before
<ieBvery, thougii "we have a Railway direct to York ,
and the journey perfo."med regularly many times
»-day in eighty minutes ! Under the " old Bystem"
we could post up to two o'clock in the morning,
x&d have the morning 's delivery. Thus the
>• acoderal ml '' system requires bs to post letters
from * place eighty minutes distant, full eight boars
sooner \fr *T\ we did under the Mail Coach
dynasty !

f b $  folly asd absurdity of the arrangements we com-
plain of will be more fully apparent when we
Efcate , that the Mail bags for a great portion of
the places we have above enumerated , are carried
out of Leeds by a Mail which leaves between six
sadaevenin the evening ,• th»t they are deposited
si the Normsnton Railway Station <just ten miles
out of Leeds) within twenty minutes after that
Mail star ts from Leeds ; and that they are left
{here tiii sir o'd ocJs neri morning, when thtj &T6
sonveyed forwards to York sad Xewc&stla by the
Hail which started oat of London more than
an hour af ter the said York and Newcastle letters
star ted from Leeds ! i !

T» secure a mornings delivery for letters and news-
papers in Halifax , Hebden-bridge , Todmorden ,
Rochdale , Oldham , Ashton, Manchester, Liver-
pool, and indeed all Lancashire , it is necessarv
that they are posted before six o'clock the previous
evening ! though we have a railway communication
direct, -which makes Manchester only two and half
hours distant. Ux-d-.r the o.i. r tf ime of •• f» iJ>

mail coaches, -we could post in Leeds up to twelve
o'clock the previous night , and the letters were
delivered in Manchester and the oth er places we
hare named , just as soon as they now are! ! Dub-
lin letters were, and are, also conveyed by the s&as
mails ; the Leeds box for letters was regularly open
till ten at night ; so that the merchants of Leeds
and all sending letters are obliged to post them
full tout hours sooner under the " aceelertiied " sys-
tem than under the old one }

Iadeed, out of all the recent Railway Mail arrangemanta ,
the public of Leeds derive no benefit from any one,
in the ahspe of accelerated despatch , if we except
the Southern Mail to London . With every other
Hail they are worse off note than they were
before . That is, they are obliged to post their
letters sooner to secure a delivery at the same time
in tha morning.

Tteie things ought not to be. They call loudly for
thasgt. We commend the facts we have stated to
the notice of the Postmaster General

"Were w* required to point ont a remedy for each
psrrinus j stale ef things above enumerated , we
should reply that this is no par ; of our business.
W# Trill, hOTFever, point ont the fact , that &
train leaves the Leeds Station at forty minutes
past £t« ia tte morning, which meets the
LoDuDa and York , and the London and Leeds
Mill at Jformanton , and receives bats from it
there to be conveyed to Manchester. Xow, we
*&k ¦whj the York bags and the ?* twcastle bags can-
not be kept open in Leeds till the office closes at
ten ax nieht , and bs conveyed to Nonaanton by
this train in the morning 1 They wouid be in
time ea»ngh to be forwarded by the very mail
which now cirrics them af ter they have laid in
the rail -ray rtation ntarly twelve boars. This ar-
rangement wculd give the people of Leeds full four
hours more for the posting of their letters to those
tvo places than the present system gives. And ,
we-may further ask , why cannot a tag be despatched
by the s&me Train with letters for Manchester
up to ten the prtvious night ? This would give the
people of l>==feds four hours more , as far as Mau-
ctmter is coEcerntd ; &td the people of M anch ester
fcnid be benefited , in the receipt of such letters ,
fully seven hours !

With respect to the Glasgow district , some more direct
»nd expeditious mode must be found. The !**&»
tod Carlisle Alail was timed so as to arrive in the
latter place just half an hour af;er the departure
of the G'.asgow Mail : consequently the bags
brought by the Leeds and Carlisle Mail had to -wail
ether twelve or rsreEty-four hours before they
ecs'-d be forwarded .' .' .' I: is there/ j re necessary
lo forward letters from Leeds to Glasgow bv uiip of
H 'jj .chU:'€T ' ' ! AAvv.t&bl fc arraag ^iariat : Cannot
this be mended *

n HES -re made the arrangement last we«k, thai
Tf e should pre sent the Porcra.it of Emme ;; this
week to our Yorkshire readers , we were in f ull
expecta tion of being able to do so. We are ,
cowtTeT, under the necessity of posrponin ^
•hal presentation for a little longer. At the
Bae -we write , (Th ursday.) we have not re-
ceiTed the parc els from the EngraTer in London ,
thoug h they should have been de spatched so
a= to hive been wi:a us by Tu esday. Shoaiti
they eTen come noic , it will be too late to get
them into the han ds of the Agents this vreek.
Nci: week we shall be able , we hope, to siate
positivel y when they can be given.

 ̂^rw CASTLE AND Sr.VDEHLA ^D FrI E.M)S irt l il(ath, &y referrin g to our remarks on the railway
waii urrang evientt, the s eas on why ice cannot
Sit the S;a- to those loicr *s before Saturday
ctenv.g. We go to press trith our firs: edition
on ThuryJay af ' erLoori ; ari d it is all vre can do
V>Sil if i \n time for  poit—f they will see hoie
ste 'i 1/ itarU j  — ihe number required for  G.'a^goic««J tha t part of Scotland: and if the f apers fortfiai quarter are not p oUed in Leeds on Thurs-
<jj ty evening, they ar e not delivered in Glasgow,
°c-, until Monday morning .' It is, thcrejore ,
*|w' than we cou.d do to s upp ly Newcastle byv^t same pott : for we are often obliged now,ai.'A _ :,:.-e number we have to print , to disappoint :

?etI3.,}}¦ BaoPHy, -24, Wormwood-gate, Dublin, -W 
^ tf lad to receive from J . ~S., of Norwich,'

^
ys'.ar- . or any other publications , that he may \M pt eased :o send f or distribution in Ireland , so:[•ku they ctrmefree of exuence. The Association \w n&{ ye, aiie to ieaT erpeTlcei ¦  ̂m£iini ar£ :toniled. \

EtECTOB OF Bath could not, and of course did ''.. "«, expect his letter to be imeried. :
*- stc&EiAST o/ the Perth Charter Association is \T(?UelUd t0 forwa rd hit name and address to '

^ ¦f- Ja mes Wheeler , No. 9, Whittle-strtet, Man- \
'T̂ ' A ° tinie must be lost> as it is business of\

} 'r 'i.VTU- <ar importance. <
**« J AG Gt a, Llayto>.-'JJ « are always g lad to \-««ee his correspondenc e. We remember, some ¦*"* ago, f o r  several weeks together, various cir- 1

'f ia nces combined to thui out the local neics. •
cnJ 7?*1 ve "}̂ '">  ̂future, be able to pay more !

JoS°n PoetiCaL CosraiBr riOKS are declined. !
t _ V-tAiiS0>. Cart Jhj KP Wr hn» * r,n rr ^rn i?. GprT^ ' ¦vyxe-— We have no room. (

*~U^D asd J. W aits tnmt excuse us: our I
•Jf J 1̂ 

IS 
f ull. |

ifrS^T ^ R̂ZR-Mr. Moseley Stott, hair- \
^
r*y i  1 own end, Dewibury, wishes to be fur- {

»ZT r the address of the Secretary at Selby.'«^f other plac e in the Riding that vould desire"V KTTicet of the Lecturer. j

R. Wild , fob Mh. Rose.—-?/ Mr. Rose has not
received the 10*., he had better app ly to Mr.
"M'Douall, as he usill see, on reference to Mr.
APDouvli's letter, that its hadnot to pay it.

Teus Plates will not be sent to Agents who are in
arrears tcith their payments.

FOS TEAKGCS O'cONSOfc.
£. b. d.

Prom Thomas Henna, Somers' Town, per
Mr. Cleave 0 5 0

FOB KKS. FROST.
From twenty-three persons , at Cart' s Dyke,

near Airedale , per J. Clarkson ... 1 3 0
TOB THE SPREAD OP CHABTISJC IN IEEL1ND.

From a Democrat at Chepstow • 1 6

ILccal ant i Gxmtvzl IZnttUiocence.
SU1TDES1»AN1>.—Teetotal:sm.—On Mon-

day evening, the 19th instant, a public meeting was
held in the Arcade long room, Suaderland, Mr. Ni-
cholas Smirke in the chair. After most appropriate
addresses from the Chairman, Mr. John Hill, and j
Mr. Alexander Wilson, 3Ir. Williams, who had been j
specially inrited by the Committee of the Society i
to deliver an address, arose and spoke at consider- !
able length.. He began by briefly glancing at the
many evils of intemperance—showed that physically,
meatally, socially, and nationally, it was the destruc-
tive source of enormous evj l3 ; that all evil called for i
a remedy ; that the great aHd manifold evils of in- i
temperance called specially for the strenuous efforts j
of the philanthropist and the patriot for their sup- !
pression. Mr. Williams then went on to point out !
the means by which these necesaary efforts might be !
successfully broaght into operation. He examined j
the different projects of different individuals , for the ;
removal of the universally acknowledged evils of j
drunkenness. He showed that these projects were '¦
nearl y as numerous as tho projectors ; that inadap- i
cation to the necessi ties of the case to which they '
were to app ly, were their invari able characteristics. ;
Wh ere were their trophies ? Where were the refor- i
mations that they had effected ! Nothing of the sort •
could be pointed to in suppor t of their schemes. He j
attributed the failure of every effort io suppress j
drunkennes s, by preventing it in the future and cur - !
ing it in the past , to the fact , that shey all stopped ¦
shore of total abstinence. No definite, practicable, |
definable scheme for the production of a universal {
•temperance reformation , short of total abstinence, j
liad ever yet been propounded. Mr. Williams ]
then proceeded to shew in detail, by startling and ¦
conclusive facts and arguments, that total abstinence 'wa3 a remedy. Indeed, that it was a remedy was ;
universally admitted. But vhe speaker proceeded !
further to utterly subvert and destroy all opposition :
—all rational opposition—b y incoutestibly establish- !
ing that total abstinence was uot only a meaus for ]
effec ting & temperance reformation, but that it was
the only means, and that it was recommended by '
efficiency, practicability, and cheapness. Mr. Williams
then wen: on to establish that the plan of total
abstinence was of universal application—that to
carry out a plan of temperance reform which had
beeu proved to be the efficient , the only eScient one ,
was a moral dsty—that moral duties were of uni-
versal application—that hence it was the duty of all
to unite for ihe purpos e of effecting the declared
and attainable ends contemp lated by Total ADSti-
cenc e Societies. As farther motives to co-operation
in this £reat work of moral reform , Mr. William s
concluded by contrasting the superior glory of the
objecis comemplated , and issues to be obtain ed , by
these Societies, with the objects and issues of the
greatest warriors that had erer lived , and the most
glorion3 wars that were ever won. The address
throughout , aad at its clo?e , was loudly app lauded.
Between thirty and forty signatures to the total
abstinence pledge were obtained. It was announced
at the close that Mr. Candlish , draper , wou ld ad dress
laemeeiing j next Monday evening .

HTXXiXh—Ki sGaTOx Unit y.—The Independent
Order of Odd Feilows , Kingston Unity, held their
first anniversary in Hull , on Monday la^t. In the
afternoon , a great , number of the brethren , wearing
the emblem ^ of ihe order , assembled in Oabourne-
street , and after being arranged according to their
respective Lodges , namely, Olive Branch , Prince
Regent , ADfire -w Marre ), Sir William Lowthorp,
and Brotherl y Love ; the band struck up " God
save the Queen ," and the procession moved s'.ewl y
through the principal streets and its environs. .Not
a more orderl y and respectable procession of the
kind has been seen in Hull for some time , and a
very great majority appeared to be quite young men.
The disp lay oi flags and banners was very imposing

: and greatl y admired, particularly the district flig,
, which bore a representation of King Ed war d pre-' sending the Charter to the ancient fisher men of
: Hnil ; a purple flag, with a fuil-leagth portrait of
I th at almost inimitable patriot , Andrew Marve l ; and
a purple silk banner , with the emblem of Charity ,
beauufuiiy painted and gilded. Great attraction ¦
was also created br the first banner , which bore the !

i design of the " nood Samaritan ," and said lo be
! presented by the ladies friendly to the Kingston

Unity ; and aL-o to the last , oa which wsts gilded the :
crest of Sir William Lowthorp . late major of Hull , !
and by whom the Uniiy is patronised , and before <
whose residence the band played the national air,
and the brethren gave thr ee he&m huzzas. After ]
th e procession had returned to Osbourne-street , the .
brethren separated , and in the evening dined at '
their respec tive Lodges. Since the formation of j
tnis L nity, it his doubled its number , and the i
unite d stock of two of its Lod ges is one thousand i
pounds J The Order is in a very healthful and .
prosperous state , and there i3 little doubt but t: ;at :
ere long the K:ug.-ton Unity will spread far and I
wide, as its sole object is the good of each , aud th e
good of all who ep.list under H3 banner. I

EDINBURGH. —There is much talk abont :he '
legality of Macau lay and Craig 's election ; the #e-
aera l notion if , that Thompson and Lower y are ihe '
]pgal members . The following article is fro m the
Edinburg h Evening P o*l, a Tory paper pubhshed
on Wednesday and Satur day :—" Messrs. Macau-
ixt a>"d Gibsox Crai g is dak gkr.—The question is
generally discussed whether these gentle men are the
two legally elecied members f or Edinbnrg h, or whe-
ther Messrs. Thompson and Lowery, the Chartist? ,
are cot .entitled to thai honour. It is clear from
the terms of the Reform Act , tha t in the event of a
show of han ds bein^ taken , and a poll demanded by
the caadidates in the minority , the poll is impera-
tivel y enjoined- " it shall take place." In this casp ,
huwcTtr , one of the Chartist candidates and the pro-
poser oi the other expressed their desire that no poll
should take place ; bat it was then too late. The
Sb.tTiif b.ad oiiiy one duty to perform , to comply with
the terras of the act , which lefc him no alternative ,
but to proceed to the poll, in order to test tne show
of hands. The mover and seconder , or even a candi-
tiaie himsel f, has no power to withdraw , afiex ms
came is fairl y in the hands of the electors. If these
views be correct , ihe Kditbargh election was deter-
mined by a show of hand s , and , therefore , Mess rs.
Thompson and Lower y are the legal representatives.
Wiieiher they will lake the necessary steps to esra-
bJish their rig ht to this di gnity remains to be seen."
— So there appears to be a chance of havj ng one oi
two questions sj ettled : have the Chartists the honor
io be the members ? or can they contest elections at
the hustings free from the expence of going to the
poli ?

LAMBETH AND SOTJTHWAEK,—A
centra ) Electioiirenng aui Registra tion Committee
has been formed tor the boroughs of Lambeth and
Southwark , compose d of members of th e Council re
siding in Surrey , and other working men , belonging
:o ihe Natio nal Chartist Association. Several mem-
bers have already sent in their claim to be rated , and
we hope the committee will do much good for the
casse. The meeting is adjourned to Mond ay even-
ing nest , to be holden at the Horns Tavern , Cruci-
fLx-iane , Bermondsey, when it is requesied that all
who are favoura ble to the Charter will attend to
render r: >»i?£anre.

BAE.NSLEY. — State of Trade. —Never since
the establishment of the linen trade ef this town , has
there oeen such depression. Hundreds of poor men
are starving in the streets , and what adds to the
misery of these -and their families is, th at the
channels of charity hitherto open to the . poor , seem
vo be totally dried up.

Awf ul a>d Distr essing Accident. —At Park
pus , Wor; bro ' Dale, oa Th ursday noon , as the
colliers weT e coming out of the pit , and when about
seventy yards up, the chair tumbled out , and they
fell to the bottom , and three of them were kiliea.
Their names are Green , RenisoD , and Rose ; another ,
George Ru-shT- irth. hsd both his legs br oken.

WEST CLAYTON ,— Death by Dkowsisg.
—A lad , seven years of age, named Joh n Bxrd e,
the son of a farmer , at Thornton , was accidentally
drowned on Fri day la^t , in a pond at Stock's quarry.
He was try ing to catc h a duck , when he fell in ; and
thoug h soon after got out , his life could no t be re-
stored. - j

Wohxh t or Imita tios.— Mr. Jarratt , manufac- •
Vorer , of Thornton , has ad vanced the wages of the ,
hand-loom weavers in hi3 employ one shilling per ,
piece, besides having given emaloyment to a number i
of extra hands. " .

O.R4-VGE S-cisrT. —Oa the 12th instant , the mem- i
bers of the above Court celebrated their anniversary !
by dinin g together , a: the Hare and Hounds Inn , i
H orton , when upwards of sixty sat down. AmoDgst
other toasts , the health of Mr . O'Connor wa3 drank twith beany cheers. i

EOTHWEJLL.— Cha >gb Risgj.\g.— Oa the ;
19th instant , the following persons ascend ed vhe j
tower of the Parish Church , Roth well , and rung a j
somplete peal of Kent 's Treble Bob Major s, con-
iisting of 8,000 true changes , and wa3 brough t round I
in excellent style, in four hours and fort y miauieg , j

HTXBX>S&SS*XEU>,r- SuDDKK DEATH.—On
Friday wetk, Mr. Gwrge ChaJlouer, aged 24, the
oldest Eon of Mrs. Challoner, bread-baker, whilst
going about his business, was suddenly seized with
a fi t of apoplexy, in which he expired. Medical aid
was obtained, but was too late. He was a kind,
steady, and indnstrions young man, asd his loss
will be severely felt by his family.

Lecture.—Ob Thursday right last, Mrs. Cbappel-
smith delivered a lecture upon the Corn Laws and
the National Debt, to a very respectable and atten-
tive audience, is the Hall of Science, Bath-build-
ings.

Fight and Death op Two Bulls.—One day
list week, the gate having been incautiously left
open, two bulls, a large one and a smaller one, met
in the yard of the Eastham Ferry House. This
yard is on the edge of the Mersey, and on one side of
it are precipitous rocks. The balls rushed at each
Oth«r % and % fierce battle ensued. The Bmall bull
had the worst of the fight. He was thrust over the
edge of the precipice, to which he clung by his fore
feet. The lar^e bull, seeing his head just over the
edge of the Tocks, rashed at him onoe more. Head-
long he plunged over the precipice, and was killed
instantly on the rocks beneath : the other, failing .on
his hinder parts, escaped death from the fall only
to receive it from the knife of the butcher.

Cfjart fet $xtie\li$entt.
TOWER-HA MtiETS. —At the meeting here on

Sunday last, a resolution was passed expres sive ef satis-
faction is the steps taken for securing the seats in Par-
liament of Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Binns , and pledging
themselves to use their utmost exertions to raise sub-
scriptions to promote this object.

CAMBerw eli.—A correspondent writes us
that the Chartists of CamberweH and Walworth
have been most scarvily treated by a couple of inn-
keepers there , named Smith and Berryman. They
engaged a room from Smith , at the Rosemary
Branch Inn , Peckham , and issued bills for a meet-
ing, after which they were prevented from meeting
in the room by the landlord. They then engaged
another room from Messrs. Berryman and Adams,
Grove House, Peckham Grove, ana again issued bills.
After the bills had been in circulation several days,
the day before the lecture was to have been deli-
vered Mr. Berryman called upon the Secretary, to
say that they could not have the room. We do not
wonder at this ; it will always be so while working
men hold their meetings at the " drunkeriep," instead
of at their own halls, which they ought to have, and
easily might have.

BEROT.ONDSEY.—At the weekly meeting here,
the resolution proposed by Mr. O'Connor, at New-
castle, was unanimously carried with a vote of con-
fi dence in that gentleman.

FINSBDaY.—The Chartists of Finsbury are up
and doing, and at their last meeting, on Monday
sight, was passed a spirited resolution for the pur-
pose of ensuring a glorious demonstration in honour
of tho caged lion of the North.

HTJDDERSFIELD— On Wednesday, the Hth,
Mr. Martin delivered a lecture at Paddock. He
was well received, andaddressed theaudienceinamos t
energetic manner. At the conclusion , a vote of
thanks wa3 unanimously given to the lecturer,
and three cheers to F. O'Connor, and all Chartist
prisoners.

HONliST.—One of the most spirited meetings
that ever yet took place in the West Riding, was
held in this vill age on Thursday , the lath . The
speakers took their stand upon an elevated platform
in front of a gentleman's house, who had kindly
offered them the privilege. Mr. C. Wood was called
to the chair, and introduced Messrs. Martin and
Vevers to the assembled multitude, amidst deaf-
ening cheers. Mr. Vevers was first called upon, and
Mr. Martin followed. Both acquitted themselves
nobly. At the conclusion of their respective speeches
they were highl y applauded ; three cheers were given
for Feargus O'Connor, the Chartist prisoner. ThankE
were also given to the gentleman who granted them
so elevated a place io speak from, and to the Chair-
man , and after many rounds of loud and continued
cheering, the meeting dissolved.

TODIttORDEN. —The weekly meeting of the
Chartists was held as usual on Monday night , when
several came forward to have their names enrolled;
and it was resolved that forty cards be sent for to
th e Executive Council.

barnsle y. The weekly meeting of the
Chartists was held as usual ac Peter Hoey 's and
several new members were enr olled , and amon gst
them many Irishmen.

SHAFTESBCRY —Mr. Ruffy Ridley lectured
here on the 14tb instant , to an attentive audience ,
after which a number of Chartist tracts were distri -
buted.

OI.DHATO.—The Chartists of this place are all alive.
We had on Saturday night last a very larg e meeting
in Grosvenor-street Chapel , there beicg no less than
six hundred persons present They were entertaine d
by a number of recitations and songs until a late hour.
M r. C&tnpbell , from Manchester , lectured in the above
place on Sunday afternoon , to a very crowded audi-
ence, on the principles ol the Charter and its progress .
and Mr. Butterwo rtb, from Manchester , lectured in
the evening upon tbe conduct o! the Whi gs while in
office , (luring which he gave thtm some most awful
kicks.

HETWOOD. - Oa Monday last , we had a glorious
meeting, and earelled eleven fresh members. That
zealous adv ocate of the people's righ ts, Mr. Thomas
Griffi ths, jointd us, and in a forcible and eloquent
speech Illustrated the principles of the Charter. W©
hail with deligh t his coming amongst bs ; the factions
in him will rind a stern opponent Mr . Ingram briefly
followed , and exposed the fallacy of the Corn Law
" humbu g, " as the present House of Commocs is now
constituted . Mr. Griffiths proposed a vote of thank *
¦which was carried by acclamation , to our worthy towns-
man , Mr . David Lewis, for his very libeial donation to
the Victim Fund. The meeting was then adjourned to
Monday night

BBADFOHD .—Oa Tuesday, at a meeting of the
Chartists in Bowline-lane , the following resolution was
unanimously adopted , and a committee appointed to
carry out the same :— " That this meeting is of opinion
that the condition of the working classes never can be
ameliorated nntil Universal Suffrage is the law of the
land; they there fore recommend the inhabitants of thi s
district to join the National Charter Association as the
only means to effect the said object. "

LASSWADE. —A meeting of the Chartists of this
place ¦was bel d on Friday, the lfith instan t, at the house
of 'Mi .  William Darnells , for the purpose of concerting
measures for the proper reception of Feargus O'Connor,
Esq. , -when that sterling friend of the people shall be
Te' ei&ed from his unmerited confinement After
several propositions had been discussed, the following
five individuals were chosen as a demonstration corn -
mi :tee , to adopt proper measures , and to act in concert
¦with the Dalkeith Association , Tiz. Messrs William
DanieHs , John Stewart , George Wyllie , William Hay,
and George Sutherland .

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
5ir ,—An insertion of the following statement of

fact? , in vindication of character , will greatl y
oblige :—

I am a member of the National Associat ion, re-
siding at Newport , in th e County of Monmouth.
On Monday night previous to the day of nomination
at Monmouth , we had a meetin g, when we had a
letter from Dr. Price , stating hiB intention to come
forward to offer himself a candidate , and desiring
Mr. Edwards to wait until his arrival at Newpor t ,
which he declined , (though the Association had
promised to pay his expenees .) P tatin g that he
was going on his own business. Having
bailed  ̂ person to appear at the Quarter
Sessions I started earl y for Usk. Soon after my
arrival there , Messrs. Edwards and Dickison arri ved ,
and called at the public-house where I put up. They
told me they were going to Monmouth , and I said
if the trial would be over in due time , that I should
be there myself tnat night. I went to the Hal l ,
and found that the Grand Jury had ignored the bill.
On my return from the Hall , I met Edwards on
the steps of the Hall , whom 1 informed that my
business was over . He told me that I might come to
Monmouth with him and Dickison. We arrived at
Monmouth about two o'clock. We pu t up at the
Angel , and took our dinner at the large room. After
dinner , Edwards went out to see (as he said) Mr.
Buttery. He came back in a few minutea , and said
that Battery was at L%k, and tha t he had a trial
there. We went out together , with a view of seeing
the town. I met with one of our Association Coun-
cilmen , and told him I had something to say to
him. I tol d him that Ed wards was not our man to
be nominated , but Mr. Price ; and that I should be
very happy for the whole Council to meet , in
order that I migh t make known tho whole
truth to them. This conversation took place before
a Mr. Taylor 's door , who is another council man.
I was invited to tea to Mr. Buttery 's, and went ,
where a great many of the councilmen had as?mbled.
I told them that Edward s had not come there at the
request of the association , but of his own accotd ;
that we had written to Mr. Price , desiring him to
come forward as a candidate in opposition to Mr.
B2e wit£ , th at Mr. Pri ce bad written a rep ly, stating
that he was not only ready and willing to serve the
will of the sovereign people if such a man as he was,
should be considered by a clear majority of the
peop le wor th y of being 'pu t in nomination at the
next general sale of the nation to represent us. I
told them that the council met on Sunday night , at
Edwards ' house , when and where Price's letter was
read. On Monday morning we sent a messenger to
Mr. Price , who "retnrned that night bearing his
letter , wh ich stat ed that he would be at Newport on
Tuesday morning , and that he wished to see Edwards
part icularly befor e be pro ceeded tO Monmouth ;
in order to know (whether the people were or-

ganized enough to return a Chartiat candidate by a
BbOflr of hands. This letter was read in the hearing
•f Edwards. We bagged of him to stop f or Mr.
Price, bat he would not, stating that he wanted to
see Mr. Buttery. A desire to have a requisition
drawn up was made known, and Edwards promised
to have it ready by Monday nifcht, on which ci^

ht
we had a meeting, when Edwards declined having
anything to do with Mr. Price. We asked him if he
had the requisition ready, according to his promise.
He said bo knew nothing At all about it, aad would
not have anything to do with it. 1 told the Council
that they might fairly Bee Edward's disposition, and
that he would not only vote for Mr. Blewitt , but
that he would also induce every one that he oould
to vote for him likewise ; therefore, that we had
broke all connections with him, and, whatever they
would do, for them not to nominate Edwards, in
the event that Mr. Price should not come forth.
The same night, ft pablio meeting was called, at
which Edwards and Dickison delivered speeches.
Edwards proposed himself as a candidate, and
never mentioned the name of Mr. Price. Here I
acknowledge that I ought to hare contradicted him ;
but, thinking it the Chairman's duty, I refrained.
Before the meeting broke up, Mr. Buttery arrived,
and I was desired to Btep back, in order to state
to Mr. Buttery what I had previously stated
to the Council, which I faithfully did, and
a letter from the Secretary at Newport
was received and read, stating the same facts as I
had done. Mr. Buttery asked me what was to be
done with the letter, whether it would be best to
shew it to Edwards and Dickison, or not. I said,
" Shew it, most undoubtedly ; in order to know what
they will eay about it." Consequently, Mr. Buttery
took the letter to them at the Angel, and I remained
at Mr. Buttery's house. Shortly after wards, I went
to the Angel. The first question Mr. Buttery asked
Dickison was, "if he was prepared to denounce Mr,
Blewitt, not pers onally, but as a supporter of the
present shuffling Government." He declared then
and there that he would not. The same question was
pat to Edwards, who answered, unhesitatingly, that
he was prepared, and would- denounce Mr. Blewitt
as a supporter of a base Government. On Wednes-
day morning, very early, the Secretary of the New-
port Association, arrived with a letter from Mr.
Price, stating that he was coming unprovided—that
he should not arrive at Monmouth in due time—that
they were at full liberty to make use of his name on
every requisite occasion. This caused the Chartists
ot Monmouth to fear that if Mr. Price should not
arrive in due time, he should not have the majority
by the show of hands. Edwards stated if Mr.
Price should come, that he would propose him,
and that Dickison would second him. These
were the last words I heard at the Angel.
We went out together, but Edwards, Dickinson, and
others went to the Mayor on some business unknown
to me ; I proceeded to the Hall, tho place of nomi-
nation. Soon afterwards I saw Edwards there ; I
sat not far from the place where he stood. Before
the business commenced, a note was delivered to
Edwards, the contents of which I knew not ; but
soon afterwards I saw one of the hand bills,
(calling on Mr. Price to come forward ,) deli-
vered into the Mayor's hands, and another
note delivered to Edwards, the contents of which
also I knew not then. I heard a voice calling Mr.
Buttery ont, when Edwards rose up his arm and
said, " Buttery, stop where you are, don't move."
I have seen the last note which Edwards received,
which stated that Mr. Price had arrived and
desired him to resign and propose Mr. Price,
as he had proposed in the morning, which
he refused to do, and wrote with a pencil
the following reply, " You must do your own work
yourselves when th« time cemes." The last words
that he spoke at the Hall were, that he had given
his vote to Mr. Blewitt ,! for he had no wish to put
him to any expence. I soon left the Hall and entered
the Angel, where I saw Mr. Rogers (Mr. Blewitt's
great supporter and Republican), and Edwards,
and Dickison in a close conversation. As I entered
the room, Dickison told Rogers that I was a moral-
force Chartist. Mr. Rogers asked me what I would
drink! I answered that I would not drink any-
thing, that I was a teetotaller ; then he requested
me to accept of a bottle of soda water, which I did.
I heard Mr. Rogers say that he would rather than
ten pounds if things went off as they were intended;
but that it was " that Buttery 's" fault. I told
Edwards that he had condemned himself by the
last words he spoke in Court; to which he made no
reply. Mr. Rogers then said, "let us go an«l try to
settle it. Edwards, Dickison, and Rogers went
out together, and I was desired to remain behind;
but I goon went out after them. I saw Dickison
in the street, though I did not see either Edwards
or Rogers. I left Monmouth , and rode home in
company with Edwards and Dickison. Between
Usk and Caerleon I told Edwards that I was glad
Mr. Blewitt was obliged to come to the poll after
all; Edwards replied, he did not know what to do;
but he supposed he was bound to vote for him to-
morrow ; when I exclaimed, "Good God , poll for
him , what is it you mean ?" When Dickison re-
plied , " O, no, there is no need for you to do that,"
and the conversation dropped.

I wish to know on what account Mr. Edwards
felt inclined to vote again for Mr. Biewitt : is it on
account of Mr. Blewitt's application to the Secre-
tary of State, to have Frost, Wil liams, and Jones
tried by a Special Commission \ or because Mr.
Blewitt came to a certain meeting, con vened on last
New Year's-day, to intimidate the friends of Frost,
Williams, and Jones 1 or, because he left London
for Newport the time petitions were to be presented
to the House of Commons for the liberation of Frost,
Williams, and Jones, and the liberation of all
political prisoners, and returned the following
night to vote for Ministers ! or for having appre-
hended him (Edwards) on the Queen's highway,
withou t having any warrant (or his apprehension.
I defy Mr. Edwards or any other man. to point out.
any legitimate steps Mr. Blewitt has taken either in
or out of the House of Commons, to advance the
Chartist cause ? Would I vote for such a man ? No
never ! I would rather live and die in poverty, than
I would accept a penny from either a Whig or a
Tory, and

I am. Sir,
Yours, &c.

Jonah Williams, tailor,
Llanarthy-street.

Newport, 19ih July, 1841.

as no princi ple has been compromised—no blinking of
our demand , and no serious breach been occasioned , I
shall merely say, as a looker on, (having taken no part
in the affair ,) let peace and concord prevai l in our
ranks ; let all bickering cease, and let our great
school-master (O'Brien), aad oar unconquerable General
(O'Connor i, shake hands , and rejoice, with us, that the
election movement has shown to fri end and foe that
we have a power which must not be trifled with. And
what serves more forcibly to evince oar power—our
moral strength—is the fact that a vast portion ef oar
army remained inactive, and kept in quarters , deeming
the conflict between the two parties of too littla im-
portan ce to demand their aid.

Now, let not the Tories '' lay the flattering unction
to their souls" that there is any reaction in their
favour ; if they do, they will find themselves grievously
mistaken. Tboy have done nothing to merit popular
support : the expectations of tne people are not directed
towards them ; and were it not for the resolve of the
unenfranchised Chartis ts to evince their strength , and
to shew that a Whig " appeal to the popular will"
conld be dealt with according to the deserts of that
tyrannical and persecuting faction, the Tories would not
have shouted " Victory " through the land.

The Char tists are now on the vantage grou nd , and it
mast be retained ; all minor difference and splitting of
hairs must be laid aside , and a hearty pall, " a str«ng
pull , and a pall al together " made for the overthrow of
ar istocratic domination , and the establishme nt of the
pure principles of democracy.

Surely, the " Finality" clique and the Education-
mongers will throw aside their fiddles, seeing that in
every instance where the " ignorant" Cha rtists have
ha* an opportunity of standing side by side with the
titled aspirants to senatorial honours , the former have
far surpassed the latter in sound sense and close reason-
ing. Never hat the Imbecility and consummate ignor-
ance of both factions been made more palpable than
during the present election movements. The master-
minds of Wniggery have dwindled into insignificance ;
and the Ciceroes of Toryism have been shewn not one whit
superior to second or third class school-boys, wherever
the voice of the self-taught chartist has been raised in
elncidatf on of the principles of good government. The
science of government ia now better understood by our
missionaries than by those who are dubbed statesme n
and senators. Half a dozen thread-bare coated Chart-
ist lecturers would be of more essential service to her
Majesty and the people , than any Cabin et that could
be formed from college-bred materials. However , as I
have no hope that Royalty will take counsel of men
who have been tutored in the school of experience , we
must content ourselves with treading at a distance.

Well, I have said we are now on the 'vantage ground ,
and we must retain it, as every artifice -will be made to
dislodge us. Every attempt to create division by the
introduction of measures of " expediency " must be op-
posed. Step-by-ste p doctrin es must be manfully re-
sisted, and now that evidence has been given to both
factions of our strength , we must be proof again st
every trick they employ to court our support Oar
motto is, " Universal Suffrage , and no Surrender, "
and to It we must adhere.

The missionaries that have been , or are now, em-
ployed bave done incalculable good. Let them ge on in
the course they have hitherto pursued , and let the
Chartists, generally, stand firm and support thtm , and
ere long, we shall be blessed with the full frui tion of
our rights.

We want no propounding of new schemes—thos e
only tend to distra ct the public mind ; our principles
are str ipt of all ambiguity and the mode now pursued
of carryin g them into operat ion is, peaceful , " legal ,"
and effective, and carries terror into the enemies' camp.
Go on, then , in tne same track. Let the messengers
of political truth go forth as they bave recently done ,
and their efforts must be crowned with Bucceas.

I am glad when I see old and tried friends working
in the field ; and 1, this morning, had the pleasure of
rec eiving a letter from Mr. Skevington , of Loughbo-
rough , stating his intention of making a tour north-
wards.

The people have confided their interests to bis hands
on two important occasions—he being delegated to the
National Convention, and also to the Political Pri-
soners ' Convention ; and I doubt not bat his presence
will be acceptable in every town he may visit.

As bis letter is short , I beg you will insert it. It is
as follows :—

" Loughborough , July 17 , 1811.
" DEAR Rider ,—I purpose to visit Mr. O'Connor

at York, and lecture at a few of the places as 1 go
through , to raise the expenee ; I have , therefore, token
the liberty to troub le you to make arrangements for
Barnsley on the 29th, W atefleld or Leeds oa the 30th ,
York on the 31st; and I have thought of Hull on the
2nd , Gainborouga on the 3rd , and Lincoln on the 4th ,
if you think it would be well ; if not , say Bradford,
Halif ax, Huddersfleld , and Dewsbury.

i' Will you have the kindness to adopt that mode you
think best, and let me hear fro m you ?

" I am to be at Nottingham on the 26th , Mansfield on
the 27th , and Chesterfield on the 28th.

" I hope you are well in heal th , and that I shall have
the pleasure of seeing you on nay way.

" Your early attention will greatly oblige.

" Yours, In the cause of right ,
"J ohn Skevington. "

Now, Sir , allow me to state my willingness to do all
I can to assist all who hare the like object in view,
with my fr iend Skovington, and that I should deem it
no trouble whatever to assist in making every arrange-
ment for him or for any other advocate of the Char ter ;
but, unfortunately, I have no correspondence with our
brethren in any of the towns he names (Leeds ex-
cepted ) and , consequently, I cannot address the secre-
taries of the various associat ions.

He knows how, and when, I was shelved ; since
then, I nave acted indedpendent of every man , though
ever willing to aid all to the utmost of my power ;
ther efore I have no other method to pursue than re quest-
ing you to insert bis letter , and to permit me to b^g the
attention of our friends to its contents. They will
peiceive the dates and can correspond with Mr. S. and
make their own arran gements.

I will not advise Mr. Skevington as to his route , as
no man can go wrong who goes forth with the Charter
in bis band.

Let the Associations see to this—it is their
business.

Yours truly,
Willi am Rider.

Leeds, July 19th , 1841.

ACCOUNT OF THE POLITICAL PRISONERS'
PETITI ON CONVEN TION.

Mr. Editor ,— Dear Sir , I forwarded the balance
as per date. I had banded you the accounts , with the
exception of that portion dated the 22nd., W ith a re-
quest that it might be published forthwith , as soon as I
received the account of that portion which was paid ,
after I left London , and could make it up. I find , af ter
this delay, that the account has been mislaid , and I
have, therefore, bad to make it up again. Pray do
publish it this week.

I am, dear Sir ,
Your 's, truly,

L. PlTKETHLT.
20th July, 1841.

REPEA L AND CHiftlia * IN IRELAN D.—We giV«
the f allowing f rom the Dublin World. Our readers
will perceive that it is from the correspondent of the
World, in Cork, and it tells a tale of fearful doom-
ing for the factions in ill-fated Ireland;—m Cosk.—
(From our own Correspondent.}—Oar city election
has ended, Colonel Chatterton's agents having en-
terei a protest, and Meisrs. Callaghan and Murphy
are our representatives, notwithstanding thatV*? canine Scotchman' named-Carnejji^assured the;
poor fleeced Colonel that he would at last beat w»
Popish priests. This election, has given - birth' -'t*
stran ge ideas, and converted some of our leading-
men into Chartists , and others into whippers-ia for
the Minister s. Air. Hayes, certainly the ablest
man in our citj, waa furioas for a second repeal
candidate , and accused the people of deserting this
great question.; he avowed himself a Chartis t , aad
gave a plumper to Mr. Callaghan, the repeal candi-
date. I fear repeal ia * shook' in the * beautifuli city/
and from the bottom of my soul I am sorry for it, as I
am firmly convinced that nothing but a domestic
Parliament will ever ma&e ' Ireland as she ought
to be.'"

biGNS op the Tibks.—In the parish of Rochdale,
there are at present 1,527 empty houses.

Tory Mikistry.—That with a majority of son»
eighty, upon the gross returns of the general eled-
tion over their Wnig antagonists, the Tories should,
by this time, have looked into their master-roll , and
well considered who would be best calculated to
discharge the principal trusts of official power with
most advantage to the country and most honour to
themselves—was a course which must have been
anticipated. Accordingly, several lists were, yester-
day, handed about, in certain political sanctuaries
in the immediate vicinity of Pall-mall and St.
Jame9's-street. Two of these we know to hav»
emanated from quarters with every means and every
probability of being well-informed on the contem-
plated elements which it is intended should enter
into the constitution of the new Cabinet, la the lisfc
we quote from, we find the following names, and thfi
corresponding offices respectively appropriated to
them :—Others which belong to those whom vre
deem less likely to be called, presently, to power, yf

f
urposely abstain from mentioning here.
irst Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor of th»
Exchequer—Sir Robert Peel.

First Lord of the Admiralty—His Grace the Duk*
of Buckingham.

Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.—
The Earl of Aberdeen.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland—Lord Wbarnclrffi?.
Principal Secretary of State for the Home Depart-

ment—Right Hon. Henry Goulburn.
Lord High Chancellor of England—Sir William

Follett.
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies—Right

Hon. Lord Stanley.
President of the Council—His Graoe the Duke of

Wellington.
The Speaker of the House of Commons—The Right

Hon. C. Shaw Lefevre (whose re-election it is said
not to be intended to oppose).

Secretary for Ireland—The Right Hon. Sir H.
Hardinge.

Other officer* of State—
The Lord High Chamberlain—H13 Grace the Duke

of Beanfort.
The Lord High Steward—The Earl of Liverpool.
The Master of the Horse—The Earl of Jersey.
Her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris—Lord Lyad»

hurst.—Morning Herald. Wednesday.
Strange Delusion.—The wife of a tradesman at

Peckham has for some time laboured under the ex-
traordinary delusion that she has within her "a
ravenous rat." A variety of means have been used
to restore to her the exercise of reason on this point,
but hitherto without effect. She has lately under-
taken to starve the fri ghtful tormentor to death, but
it ia feared her own life may be the eacrifice, as it ia
with difficulty she can be prevailed on to take food
to support existence. The medicial men who have
examined her are of opinion that she has an internal
tumour, which at times causes pain, which she mis-
takes for the kicking of the " ravenous rat."

The ABMSTnoNG Liver Pills are recommended
as an Anti-bilious medicine, to every sufferer from
bilious complaints and indigestion, or from an in-
active liver, and are procurable at all Druggists, and
at the Northern Star office. It is only necessary to
see that the stamp has u £>r. John Armstrong's
Liver Pills" engraved on it in white letters, and to
let no one put you off with any other pills.

N.B.—The Pills in the boxes enclosed, in marbled
paper, and marked B., are a very mild aperient,
and are particularly and universally praised. They
are admirably adapted for sportsmen, agriculturists,
men of business, naval and military men ; as they
contain no mercury or calomel, aad require neither
confinement to the house, nor restraint in diet.

#orfl)tomm 3 Cf)artt # ;$&**tm$r»
Oldham.— Mr. Hill preaches in Grosvenor-street

Chapel to-morrow, at two in the afternoon, and six
in the evening.

Hull.— Mr, Hick, of Leeds, will preach in the
large room, No. 8, Church Side, to-morrow, at half-
pa.st tea in the mornkg, and at half-past six ia tha
erenin£.

Leeds and Hunslet.—Sermons will be preached
to-morrow afternoon in "Vicar's Croft, and in the
everting on Huuslet Moor, by Messrs. Smith and
Parker.

Mr. Skeyingtoh , of Loughborough, will deliver a
lecture in the Chartist meeting room, Htll-side,
Chesterfield , on Wedaesday evening next, the 29th.
instant , to commence a. half-past seven o'clock. A
collection will bo made after tho lecture, to defray
the expenees.

Nottingham.—On Monday evening next , at eight
o'clock, Mr. J. Skevington, of Loughborough, will
lecture in the chapel, Rice-place, Nottingham. — On
Tuesday evening, at Mansfield ; and on Wednesday,
at Sutton-in-Aihfield.

Dean Tatlob will preach at the Chartiat Chapel,
Meadow-side, Arnold, on Sunday, the 25th instant,
at six o'clock in the evening.

Mr. Cand? will lecture on Monday next, and each
evening next week, at 6even o'clock :—

Darlaston.— At the Bull Stakes, Darlaston ; sub-
ject, Old and New Poor Laws.

Wednesburv.—At the High Bulling, Wednes-
bury ; Bubject, Political Economy.

WoLVKRUAMPTOiV—At the Temperance Coffee
House, Mr. Moggu', Snow-hill, Wolverhampton ;
subject, Monarchy and Republicanism.

Bilston.— At the Ball Court, Bilston ; subject,the Necessity of Union to accomplish our Political
Redemption.

Macclesfield.—The Whigs' funeral sermon will
be preached in the Chartist Room, Watercotes, on
Sunday evening next , at seven, o'clock, by Mr. West,
when Whigs, Corn Law Repealers, Socialists, Sham,
Radicals, and all othor chief mourners are invited to
attend.

Halifax —Mr. W. Martin, late student in the
Whig colleges, of Northallerton and Lancaster, will
preach on Sunday next, in the open air, if the
weather permit, on the South-end of North-bridge,
at four o'clock in the afternoon.

Sundeiiland.—Mr. Williams will lectnre at the
Life-boat Room, on Sunday afternoon at half-past
two o'clock.

Tower Hamlets.—Mr. Wall lectures next Sun-
day evening, at the Tower Hamlets, on the policy of
Whigs and Tories.

Marylebone.—Mr. Edmund Stallwood has ac-
cepted the invitation of the men of Marylebone, and
will lecture in the Working Men's Hall, Circus-
street, on Sunday evening next, on the Charter, its
principles, their practicability, the means of ob-
tainment, &o. &c.

Bf.lper.—Mr. Bairstow, the Chartist Missionary,
will lecture here oa Friday, the 30th, at seven in tho
evening.

Holbrook.—Mr. Bairstow will lecture here on,
Monday, July 26th, at seven o'clock in the evening.

Alfreton.—Mr. Bairstow will lecture here oa
Tuesday evening, the 27 -h , at seven.

SwANWlCR. —Mr. Bairstow will be here on. Wed-
nesday, the 28th, at seven in the evening.

Ripley .—Mr. Bairstow will lecture here on Thara-
day evening, the 29th, at seven.

Millford.—Mr. Bairstow will lecture here oa
Saturday, the 31st, at seven o'clock in the evening,
and will preach in the MaTket Place on Sunday, Aug.
1st, at half-past five in the evening.

Birmingham.—A soiree will be held in the Char-
tist Church, Newhall-street, on Monday, the 2fth
instant, in honour of the liberation of Mr. Brown
from Warwick Gaol, when all friends are particu-
larly requested to attend, as the overplus will be for
the benefit of the family.

Wese-Riding Delegate Meeting.—A West-
Rid ing Delegate Meeting will be held on Sunday,
August 1st, at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, in the
large room over the co-operative stores, Dewsbury,
for the purpose of taking into consideration whether
a lecturer shall be appointed in place of George
Julian Haraey. The regular business of the Riding
will also be entered into. It is particularly
requested that as many places as possible will send
delegates.

Liverpool.—Mr. William Jones will deliver a
lecture in tho Chartist Association Room, PJe§ktawr ,
street, on Wednesday evening next, a*—SfchiioT* \ t > ~
o'clock. - / '̂^^7v?-/\l7' U

Huddeespield.—There will be a deleaat^feeei&gi/ .>£-!3?-. .'~ "\
held next Sunday, the 25th; at abc o?ekjk,jg£i£p "vp;- •'-' \ . ¦' y.\
evening, at the Dog Inn,.Kirk|9te,'OW£^Mail»«qK>^\ .-.\~ *J '¦XA
important business, when delegates fronrfiehjifirtfa a''-—-- v̂ )¦?!•
Honley, Meltbam, Slaithwaite, and HndjMHS

¦
-', ;::

¦;. .•3'<expected to attend. \vW^T *N*'~ '•• -*.•/
iNr^'̂ -y

THE PORTRAITS.

&> Utastvg anU Ccm:££onti£nt£

MR. EDWARDS AND THE NEWPORT
CHARTISTS.

MR. K. J. RICHARDSON AND THE SOUTH
LANCASHIRE CHART ISTS.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN <k IRELAND.

Friends ,—We bave read with some little astonish-
ment a lett er in the Star of last Saturday, signed " R.
J. Richardson ," and reflecting severely on the Manches-
ter and South Lancashire Chartists , in regard of some
raoaey that he alleges is due to him for printing, &c.
for the great demonstration in September , 1838, and
for which , he states , Mr. George Condy and others are
Jikely to involve him in trouble.

Now, Friends , oar object in thus addressing you is,
that we wish you to withhol d your verdict , as there ia
a pr oper committee appointed to make all the necessary
enquiry into the debt alleged to be due to him, and it
is boped that , by next week , the Committee will have a
full report ready for the public

Signed on behalf the Tib-street Association ,
J ames Wheeler ,

Chairman.
Manchester, 29th July, 1811,

[In reference to this matter , we have several other
communica tions from different quarters ; some of them
following eut Mr. Richardson 's appeal , and severely
censuring the Manchester and South Lancashire Char-
tists, for their neglect of duty to bim ; ethers , from the
the neighbourood of Man chester , strong ly denouncing
Mr. Richard son , and acquittin g the Associated Chartists
of all blame. In this state of things , w*> shal l wait , be-
fore inserting any of them , for the report of the com-
mittee alluded to by Mr. Wheeler. —Ed.]

THINGS AS THEY ARE.
TO THB EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.

Sir ,—The noise , bustle, trickery, deception and
humbu g, so conspicuously manifested by the rival fac-
tions during the recent struggl e for political ascendancy,
having now almost subsid ed, and as the public mind is
becoming more tranquillised , we, the Chartists , ought
now to attend to our own affairs , and prosecute our
warfare against every antagonist power , no matter
under ¦what name it be distinguished , that milita tes
a5aiust our sacred cause, which has for its object the
promotion and security of the greatest possible happi-
ness to all.

The public mind has been too much stultified by the
adoption of double-meaning and unmeaning terms , such
as " practical reform ," •• extension of the suffrage,"
" full , free , and fair representaJien ," &c, and even the
most consummate tyrants that evertrod the surface of the
globe have assnmed the name of " Liberals ," while the
Fox and Goose Club, which consisted of a few discom-
fltted Corn Law Leaguers , had the effrontery to arro-
gate to themselves the honourable appellation of
•' Radical ! Reform ers."

During the recen t elections it nas been proved to the
most sceptical tha t the balance of power is in eur
hands. Mr . O'Conn or has repeatedly stated that to be
the fact, pr ior to the recent " appeal to the popular
will," and the factions as frequently laughed at the
idea ; but now how stands the matter f Why, both ¦
the Whi gs and Tories know , and confess, that ¦with out
us they can do nothing. The WhigB ascribe thei r
defeat to Chartis t influence , and the Tories know that
Chartist opposition to Whig dominati on has given them ,
for the present, a victory over their bret hren in
iniquity. It can no longer be denied that the despised
Chartists can kick the beam on either side, even
although " Little Finality " and his adherents have
aaid " Ye shall have no part or lot in the matt er."

Disputes have arisen respecting the policy and the
impolicy of supporting the Tories in preference to the
Whigs dari ng the recent contested elections. As such
di»pnte» have arises betTroen " good men and tame,"—

1841. l£ b. d.
May 3 To writing paper, quills, and

Ink ... 0 1 2
4 To printed circulars ... ... 0 12 6

To six Vacker's Guide ... 0 3 0
5 To writing papei and ink glass 0 3 9

To green table-covering ... 0 3 8
To postage and carriage ... 0 2 11

6 To sealing wax, memorandum-
books, and minute-book ... 0 4 10

7 To car riage and postage ... 0 2 5
8 Paper , wafers , blotting-paper , Ac. 0 5 9h

To carria ge ... ... ... 0 2 0 "
To Messrs. Williams , Pitkethly ,

Morgan , Skevington , Mac*
Douall , Smart , and Martin ,
£3 each ... ... 21 0 0

To Mr. Ford , for the London
Delegates ... ... 3 0 0

To Mr. Foid , messenger ... 1 5  0
10 To carriage... ... ... 0 0 9
11 To ditto, a broom, and postage 0 2 9
13 To ditto, and ink ... ... 0 4, 8
14 To roller , postage , and paper ... 0 1 2
15 To carriage and paste ... 0 7 8

To Mr. Ridley, for conveyance
of machine ... ... 0 1 0

To wri ting paper ... ... 0 2 2
To Messrs. Williams , Pitketbly,

M organ , Skevington , Smart ,
M'Douall , and Martin ,
£3 each ... ... 21 0 0

To Mr. Ford , for London De-
legates ... ... 3 0 0

To Mr. Ford , messenger ... 1 5  0
To Mr . Ford, gratuity ... 0 10 •

22 To Messrs. Ridley and Ford , for
rolling and pasting the
Petition 1 0 0

To Mr. Ford, fsr sundries ... 0 4 6j
To remitt ance and postage ... 0 0 5^
To Mr. Saunders, for loan of

chairs and table ... ... « 14 0

£56 1 2£
1841.
May 5 By from a Gentleman,

per Mr. Cleave 2 0 0
„ from a Gentleman,

per ditto— ... 6 2 0
7 „ from. Mr. O"Connor 3» 0 0

12 „ from Falkirk, per
W. Cullen 0 4 0

„ from Mr. ©'Connor 30 0 •
13 „ fr om Perth , per Mr.

Cleave ... ... 0 11 0
„ from Mr. A. Beau-

mont, Huddersfleld 0 2 0

£62 19 8 62 19 6

Balance 0 18 3k
June $8 To transmitted to Mr. O'Connor. « 18 U

Ik M*. O'Cojwok's Letter published in cur last
Number, relative to seat * to bt petitioned f o r  by
the Chartist Candidat es, f o r  ** Hawiclr read
"Norwich."

Datid Wright.— We have no room for hit letter.
Bis poetry shall be attended to.

' T H E  N O R T .H 3*H ftTA& :  5



YO&KSHIBE StfBXMEB, ASSIZES.

CTtOWN COTJRT.—Friday, July 16.
(Before Mr. Justice Wighiman.J

KAPE.
Robert Allison, 20. and Thomas Pratt , 17, "were

diarsid -wixh. having on the 25th of March last, a: Start-
forth, ihe former ccffiniitred a rape on Jane Cniuter,
tod the latter ¦with aiding and abetting in tbe same.—
l£r. BLISS appeared for the prosecution, and Sir GBE-
•OE"Y Lewis for the prisoners. The prisoners are
terpe: weavers residing at Barnard Castle, in the county
of Durham. The prostcntrix was a person of very hnm-
fcle ca-eunist2iice»: aha "w&3 a far&tJ'e serrant, and the
<l*ttgiiier of & labourer, bnt her father and mother were
both dtsul, md she had beta all her life in sendee, asd
>X xht. time cf the commission of this offence waa living j
Vith Mr. William L?ng, of North Field. Start-forth. !
©ii the day in question Mr. Lang was absent at Barnard '
Csatit, and his cow being ill, Mr. Macdonald, a cow- ;
doctor, -wis Btnt for to tee it. It, ¦was necessary th:A '
certain medicines should be sent for from Birnard
Casti« for tiie cotr. Mrs. Lesg, therefore, seat the pro-
socamx about eight o'clock in the evening to Barnard
Castit, for the medicine, and as she was going alosg the i
idjlq >le met her master returning. When she got to |
B&r^cd Castle ehe heard tbe curfsw ring, and she re- .
tamed home between eight and nine o'clock- She vent !
over --ii« bridge on the Bowea road leading to Startforth, |
aou M-ortiy afterwards she saw a man following her. ;¦
Toe prcisecutnx quickened her pfxe, and the man also j
did so. Me Si length , orertook Iwr , ssked her -who she j
Was aud Where the V&S going, &sd if she -wanted a I
twe«.Ct̂ ait, He Baddftnly seized her, dragged her on tbe
tide oi the read, threw her down, and notwithstanding >
her res Stance and entreaties, asd promises of money, he!
eonxBiiuou the effecce imputed to him. The ™«t> turned |
oat w "be tbe prisoner Allison. Pratt then came up, aad i
the v^o^ecntrix appealed to him for assistance. He, '
kowet ^r, took no part in the transaction, one way or-;
the oastr, and stood still until Allison fead completed <
Ms parpose, when he, (Pxatt > also abused her. A b:>y !•
named Dover then came np. but the prosecutrix did not i
appeal to him because she thought they were ail cf
one party, and it ¦would be in Tain to appeal Vo him. -j
Shs went to the nearest house bat one, 'which is a public ;
boast, aad camplainsd of tiie trea-ODem. she had re- j
•eiTed. She appeared much distressed, and she desired :
the lindloni to go with her house for protection, fie
*ent with her pan of the way home, and she then
¦tate-1 to her master ¦what had taken place. On the
following morning Mr. Leng "went to Barnard Castle to
make inquiries. The prosecntrix had neTer seen tha
JQBn before, xnd the said that a person named
WhitaV.d was the man, and not the two prisoners.
After Whitfield bad been sworn to, inquiries were
made at Barnard Castle, in consequence of which
Dotht came forward to give his evidence, aud Wbitfi^d
•was •lisebaiged. Dorer stared that when the proso-
currix w«it inio B&rn&rd Cx«.*Je, she was observed by
T.-att. who sen: aim for Allison, and Pratt and Allison
foiiovr ea her on', ot Barnard Csfctle to the p'&cs in
quasraoa. The case against the prisoners was very
weai. acd the Jury acquitted them both. The prison-
ers Tore further cb&rgea, Pratt with being the principal,
*fl d AiJiscE tin kcct&orj. >"o; Gnilry.

F0E.GES7.
Wm. Hartley, 32, who was acquitted yesterday on a

thirds of forgery, iras ciareed •with Uttering, at
Zee<is, a forged bill, with intent to defraud J ohn
Hanson.

Mr. Bliss and ilr. Hatheeton were for the prose-
ention ; iir. Wiliixs and .Mr. Pa&hlet were for the
prisoner.

Tfc* prisoner resides at EcclesiuH, near Leeds, and on
« about the 3rd Ju?y, 1S40 , he went to the prosecutor,
Who was a woo} dealer , at Bradford , and offartsi him »
quantity of bills of exchange which he had. One bill
¦Was fcr £Z0, which hi offerfei , but .Sir. Hanson did cot
take it, and the prisoner then offered a bill for £30 , for
•Which he was to haTe "wool and waste in exchange.
Sanson took the Bill ; he was employed by itr. 'Bro-
titerujn, a shopkeeptsr and dealer in wool, to seli wool
on coj imissten, and he was ia inced to take the bill.
He asked the prisoner some quts£tior.s about the bill,
and the prisoner answered that i: was drawn by Smith
Brothers, acd Co., of S'-uch Joim street, Liverpool, &U\\
hs hs»d got tlie bill of xhem for goods which he had
Bold. The bill was disbosomed when doe, and it 'was
ascertained that thtre was no snei firm in Liverpool as
Smith Brothers, and Co. On Wednesday last, the
prcsecator, Hanson, was committed to York Castle from
Bradford, on a charge of baying counterfeit coin in his
poescs-sien, wiiich Hanson ssii wa£ done to prevent
him gWins eTidenca on this tria1..

Mr. "WiLKiSS addressed the Jojt for the prisoner,
contending that thtre was not suScient evidence to
allow tfcv. tbtic was not a firm *jf Smith Brothers, ami
Co., of Liverpool He ihui called two witnesses <cne
of wham was ilr. ililwiid, tei-dealer, of Bradlord,
who was the foreman of the Jury yesteruay, on the
other trial) to prove that there "was a nrm of Smith
Broifctrs , aad S:ec!e. in S-̂ aia John S'Taei, Liverpool,
ai iii= time wiea. lie £vr«;erjp -was said to have besn
eor^mitted.

liia Jury found the prisoacr Not Guilty.

FOBGEST.

ThoTf iszs Hanson, was charged with having uttered a
forgfd Bill of Exchange, &: the p .rish of MirSfcl d, en
the 3rd of November last, with iiucnt to defraud John
Le&ubuter.

iir. Pashlet and Mr. Pickering were for the
prosecution; ill. Wilki^sand ilr. Oteb.e>d deferdtd
ths v-risoner.

Til.- prosccuto? is a coatiactor for ro&ds and canals,
and resides at Xunbrooie, ntai HaddasSeid. The
prbor.T was a ¦w^iien cluth manufacturer, csirryin^ on
an ex'̂ cTisive business at Loaqvrood, n^tr Hudderstieid.
Aboa; the muaUi of Scotemb«r lasi, the prisoner bui:t
& large new mill, and wasted a <iam for the purvosvs

-of thi mill, fur the makine of wkieh he entered into i
contact with Mr. Leadbeatcr. The sum agreed upon
lor making ths dam was £38, aad tbe contract -was
made on the 2l?t of S^t- iaber. On the 30th cf
October, the ram of £35 was paid fey tte prisoner in
f . f - h  on account Oa the 3m of Xovember. ¦when
iEo:her payment was to be made the prisoner presented
the bHi in question. At ihai time a conversation tooi:
place between tbe parties. The bill was dated Liver-
pool, Nov. 2, 1840. Three month." after ds.te, pay to
Thoaias Hanson, or order, ths sun: of £25 15s. value
received, John Thompson. At Jleasrs. ilasterraaii's
and Co., bankfers, London. The prosecutor, coiuiJer-
irg that Liverpool was a large place, and that Tfcon.p-
son was a comiacL namt, inquired who this Jj hn
Thorjr.son w^s. The prisoDer tolrt him he tras a
Qaakrf, that he livec. at Bnruley, in Lancashire, that
he had gox's uf Lim at Chester fair and Liverpool, ana
tha; it was for goods he hsu received the biiL The
prosecutor tben toot the bill , -whic-ft the. prisoner in-
do*»c=3- Tbe bill aiter wr.rfs b^cixue disfcocoirret i . The
prisoner got uita greitd -fficalties , andsoonaft-r becaiDta
feai-krapt. After the bil l was dishonoured, inquiries
Were made at Liverpool ard Burnley, bu; all these in-
quiries weTo fraiiies3 with regard to the existence of
the John Thomp-on, spoken of by tte prisoner. Some
time sfier the banirrp-.cy the prisoner waa clied on
by ti.» xn. oi the prosecutor, and he tfc en rs Te hsm a
different accoimt of Thompson to -what be had before
done. H* Etid thai Thompson was a silk dealer, re-
siding in Paisley, Si tland. >lr. Leadbeater , the
younger, on secin-; ths bill, identified the hand-Tnitirg
as ths signature of the son of the prisoner, who car-
ried or buainass wiih his father, ilr. Leadfeiater had
compounded wiib tie son, and he had also seen him
write often. Tne prissner told the c-.-nstabie wien he
was apprehended, that he hira&elf had drr.wn the bill
in the name of Thointson, who was a travelling Scotch-
man.

Jlr. W3LK2>'S addressed the jnry for tie prisoner,
and then caiita \ri'Jifc9«s •cho «ave him & guod cha-
racter. Tbe jury retired for thres quarters of sn honT ,
snd then fonrd tbe prisoner Guilty, bat strongly rt-
CommeEd'ed him to mercy.

MA-VSLAfGETEE.
W&nd Hartley vrs charg-wi with the m-nslaughUr

of Joan Arnold, at Hu!i, on it-e 21st of F*-b. la - t.
Mr. Hildtap .d vis for ihs pros^catioa ; Mr. Kaine

defended the pr:sc.â r.
Jlr. BAi.vEaG dressed the Jarr for tie prisoner, when

they retired. After half ej i hour's consultation, they
found the prisoner .Xot Gaiity.

Sziurdey, J 'j ly 17.
S.XPZ.

Thô -.zs Spkes.ir^ a h~ <i been out on bail , was charged
with i;av--3g, at Kirth«at-on, on the 2nd of Ap.ril last,
eommirtT.i a rsj-e »n Lytiia , the wift v.f J Snn ELaye.

Sir G. Lewis ai,pfc-r <rd for the prosecution ; and Mr.
Wll.Ki>"S for the defence.

The vri-*01161 i* a clo!h-dr&BSar residing at Mold
Green, near Hcddeisfieid , and the prosecntrix is th--
wife of a deiver reiiding at AlmondbHry. Tho husbanu
of the prosecutrix. when the weather is bad, is obii;ei
to remain at home, ard i« ie the habit of makinc
skewerg for sale. "When he has made a certain number,
his wife g^s about R-Iling. On the 2nd of April, she
wm out wiA seme skewers, S3 usual, on the road be-
tween EaduersSsid and Wakefield , and when she -ra&:
half a mile from the tcrnpike bar she met the prisoner, -
»nd asked him if he wanted any skewers. Be said he j
was nut sore -whether he did or not ; but at length he !
consented to take 200 She aid that he had never i
taken lea than l.t'60 before. The prisoner rev"®  ̂ i
that if she weald go tu his house, which was about lOu j
ysrds off , ce wou d t*ke them. Sae did so, and went ,
into a back tittUng-Toom, and bad began to count the j
skeweis on the table, when be fastened the door and j
committed the offence. The surgeon being of opinion ;
that the person of the prcsecntrix Lad cot been violated, ;
tiie Jury immedi*teiy acquitted tbe prisoner. ]

HVKDBB. HEAB. LEEDS. :

Thomas MiUeU, 10, was charged with the wiLrul
jnuratr of Christopher TVinder, st Leeds. Sir G. ¦
Lj-ffu and Mr. Hill appeartd for the prosecution,
*ad r̂. Kiwto^ 

for the defeEce. i
Sir G. Usyrv* stated the cass. Oa ths 4th of Jtne :

bat, the deceased was at tfcs Rose ard Cr^v.-n lnr, '
Annky. He west there at two o'clock in ih- after- )
noon, and rw"***"** till seres atn!ght Dunnr the tine ¦

he wa» there, the prisoner also cauie to tLe Rr.-e and j
Crown, *"* tenHHB6d there Eever&l hours- Tbe de- '¦
p e u e i  went away ai»ut stTen o'clock in ibe evenir^ ¦

with arother person. Tbe prisoner and the deceased
had sat together in the Ro=8 and Crown, and no quarrel
h&d taken plaoe. When the deceased went away he
was a little ifl liqnor , bnt not so mncb so as the prisoner
^rhen he left tbe house. The deceased stated that he
was going to the Fleece Inn, Bratnley, and that he
had to c~.ll afterward* at tbe M&H Shovel Inn, Armley.
He called at the Fleece Inn, and about the middle of
the night the prisoner eame back to the Rose and Crown,
and siJd he bad been ill-treated by some person or
persons who bad attempted to rob him. The prisoner
had then a hat on, which was the hat the deceased had
on when he left the house. The prisoner at the time he
left the bouse bad a cap on, and when he was asked
-Bhere be had got the hat he said he did not know, but
he afier^ards said teat he had got it at home. Be-
tween twelve and one o'clock that night, it appears
that two persons were coming in a cart fro m Armley,
¦when they wont down Miss Holmes' lane, to the road
ieaoing from Stannicgley to Leeds, which lane is not far
from Cockshot toll-bar. In goiDg along the road, one of
these men saw a man lying on the road, they having
then passed the body at some distance. Tiiey pulled
up, and both immediately got out of the cart, and
found the body of the deceased. A number of large
stones were lying near bis bead, and there waa blood
on the stones and also on the deceased. The mea gave
information to tbe constable of Bramley, and they then
retumsd to the place, and the body was removed to the
B&riey Mow Ino. Tbe body was afterwards examined
by Mr. Teale, an experienced surgeon at Leeds, and his
opinion ¦was, that the deceased came by his death from
a cart going over him. The prisoner had a horse and
cart -srith him at the Rose and Crown, but they after-
wards became sepirarea from him in a manner which
nobxly was able to telL The horse and cart were
afterwards found, and the prisoner was met with on the
road, when ht> save an account, the main circumstance
in which was that he had been ill-treated, and an at-
tempt made to rob him. Before the cart, in which were
the iwo men, hid passed the body on the road, a person
of the name of Robinson, who was coming on the road,
heard a noise of two men quarrelling, one of whom was
on the ground and the other was upon him, but who
tkey were he did not know. When the prisoner went
through Cockshot bar, he was in a "fratchons""
mood, s»nd wanted to fight tte toll-bar keeper.

The cas-i was fully reported in the Star at the time.
After hearing the evidence of the surgeon, the Judge
stopped the car-e, and the Jury, nnder the direction of
his Lordship, found the prisoner Not Guilty.

STABBING IN LEEDS.
SamueZ Martin , 24 , -was charged with havin g, on the

24th of Ma.y, last , at Leeds , stibbtd Joseph Hutchinsoa ,
with intei.t to do him some grievous bodily harm.—Mr.
W1LK.INS and Mr. Mo.nteith were for the prosecution.
Tbe prisoner was undefended. On the evening of Mon-
day, the 24th of May, the prosecutor, who is tbe ostler
and brewer, at the Spotted Cj w Inn , and a number of
oth^r r>ersons were in the tap room of the IS'ag's Head
Inn , ViCir-lane. The prisoner, who is a soldier, and a
R;an named Pickersgiil, were among the company on
thn.: occasion, and after staying thtre some time Pick-
ers^ ill to>;k the prisoners cap off bis head and threw it
towards the 2 re. The cap fed near tLe feet of the pri- ,
son- r, who took it np. put it on the end of his itick, and
thru5t ituptbc cbiiunty. It was taken out of tbe chimney Jami the prosecutor insisted that tbe prisoner should j
clean it , which he refused to do , ami in consequtaca Jtij e prosecutor struci the prisoner orer the facet and I
c'othes with the cap. A scuffle essued, but an artillery-
man named Ward , put an end to the quarrel. The
prisoner then left the room, but returned in a Bhert i
time, attacked tbe prosecutnr with a knife, and made a i
Sj&sb. acros3 his throat. Biood flowed , and tie prisoner j
seeing this he ran inio the kitchen. It was afterwards i
ascertained that he had given a knife to one of the I
serT.-mts, and she, by his orders, put it into the fire. ;
The fire Was put out and the handle of the knife was
found to be nearly burnt oi£ The Jury retired for an ;
honr, and then found the prisoner Guilty of a common |
assault. j

ATTEMPT TO DEFRAU D. >
James Dealtry Steele was charged with a conspiracy '

to cheat and defraud Joseph Daokersley and others, !
and to obtain goods by false pretences. Sir GREGORY \1iv;n and ilr. Wasxey conducted the prosecution, !
ilr. BLISS defended the prisoner. :

ilr. Joim Hall, of Huudersfield , proved that in the \
beg inning of May. 3840 , tbe prisoner took the ware- ¦
house of Mr. Brook, in the King 's Head Yard. He ;
occupied it in a few days, and the names of Grantham, j
>*:cholson, and Co., were put up in four places. The ';
prisoner kept possession of the warehouse about !
twelve days. j

Pniiemore Firth, of Lindley, cloth-dresser, deposed |
that on the 6th of May, l^i O, he was at Hudij ersfitld. !
His father went with him to get a little cloth dressing. !
TLey went to & warehouse and saw Mr. Grantham, j
(meaning the prisoner. ) Thtre was no name on the
¦warehouse then, but on the Tuesdny but one ;
afterwards, there were over the door the names '
of Grantham, Nicholson, and Co. Witness asked
fwis^nrf for some ciolh to dress, ¦when he told TFit- j
r-r.yi and bis father to fiO on Lae Tuesday after. Wit- i
Titss "went that ilay .'whtn he saw Gnmth&in, Nicholson , ¦
and Hartley. Hartley asked witness whtre he could '
introduce him to buy some good cloth. Witness saiii \
he had two pieces, and he should be very glad to sell J
them. On the Friday afterwards, witness delivered hi*
pieces at the warehouse in the presence of Xicholuos
and Hartlev. He afterwards met the prisoner in the I
'street, and told him what had passed. He said it was j
right, bnt he had got very ill wet, and it was of no use j
going down to look at the p.eces, and he ordered wit- j
ness to come down on Saturday morning. He did SO,
aad then saw Grantham and Xicbolsou. They said the
pieces he < witness) waa to have to dress bad not j
coir.i in , and it was of no vise bothering till Tuesiay. i
Witness left his pieces, and returned on the Tuestlay. j
He treat up stairs, and Granibain went ont of the j

-counting-house and bade him g»od morning. Witness j
and Hartley weat to the King's Head to get a glass of ale, |
aad viii'e they-were tbore he saw Grantham puss thewin-
dxew. Hartley jumped np smd -wtnt out , anti returned •
some tuns afterwards, and said witness -was to go to!
tlw warehouse. He did eo. and saw aj aay people theTe, j
but none of the arm. Witness nfvt-r saw any clotb
in the warehouse. He never saw any of ti.e firm tnat
cay. On the Thursday afttr, witness went to Bradford j
market- He saw Hartley at theBo-wliBg-Grecn Inn, and ¦
ne asked him if Grantham and ^Cichoison were going ;
to come to Bradford, and ha said yes. Hartley w^s ¦
coinsj «ut, when ¦witness sens for a policeman, and had ¦
.'lina taion into custody. Witness got a note from the I
police , and he went to the police office at Leeds. They !
ser.t a man with him to Mr. Porter's, and he received !
some directions there about his goods, but he did not j
get them. On the morning after, Hepworth, police- '
man, went •vritb him , and he saw his pieces at Mr.
Dj uffson 's, "wLsre they had been to be pressed.

Ht. John Clarke, of Huddersfield, deposed, that on
the I2:h of May, 1840 , the prisoner bought two pieces
of him, but never paid fo: them. Ke reprtstnted
hirn -ftlf to be of the firm of Grantham, Mcholson,
and Co.

ii r. Henry Watson , commission agent, of Huddera-
£eld , waa in partnership with last witness, in May ,
1840. He depoged to a conversation he had wkh the
prisoner at tbe Crown luu. He asked him to givs refer-
ence to a bsnier, or some other respectable houvj ia
L-^ds, to know -who he fras, and what he was doing.
Prisoner replied, he did not see it was necessary to do
so. Witness told him it was highly necessary, as they
did not know anything about him. Prisoner said, if
¦witness had askei DaTid Cooper, of Leeds, he ¦svould
have toid him who he was, and Le woald have been
satisfied. Witness toid hi;n that he -was the very man
be had been to, and had asked him if there was such a
firm in LeedB as Grantbain, Nicholson, and Co., and hs?
ka'.d there tras do*- Witness asked tfce prisoner if ];e
was prepared to pav f or  the goods ¦which had been deli-
veied. aad be rep:i-d that be was not , but they should
be paid for on me tollovring Ttiesday. On Tuesday, U s
ly.h of May, witness applied for payment, wL.:n he
i^w Nicholson only. He went out to fetch Grautbar.i,
and he- never came back. Witness had j et tbem hare
goods to tLe amount of £15. On tbe 31st of July, lie
&a"»r tbe prisoner in South John Strtet, Liverpool , and
there were the names of Smith, Brothers , and Steele,
over the door. Witness asked him for the money, bat
fce said ha could not pay him it- Witness caUed him
Grantham, when he said his name was Steele, an.l he
had assumed the name cf Grantham at Huddersaeld.

Mr. Jobs Da-wson , tailor , of Huddersae'id , depjBetl
lisa* the prisoner came to feis shop about the 6t)] Or 7th
at May, 16-10. He said his name was Grantham, oi
th^- firm of Graiitham, Nicholson, and Co., and thai
their warehouse was in the King's Head Yard. Ht
ordered a suit of black clothes. They were to be read}
on Friday afternoon, as he was goirg to Ltecis or. Satur-
day, to his sister's fuceial. Witness went to the vrare-
house -with the clothes, but the rioor was fast, and hf
took them bacfe again. On the 9th of ilay, the da)
ifterwards, -witnirss received a note from the prisoner
and he sent a girl with the clclhes to Mra. Bennen'a
On the 23rd of May witness also received a letter, but ht
never got paid for ths ciothes.
' Mr. Joseph Dunkersky, clothier , who resides ce:

Huddersfield, deposed thut in May, last year, he so'
the priscner some cloth for £12 15s. He was '
have ready money, but the prisoner promisid to p:
on the Tuesday following. Witness had never bet
paid.

Mr. John Cooper, of Lc-eds, who sells cloth by cor
mission, deposed that about the middle of May, 18-1
the prisoner and XicbyLson gave iiim directions, i
the Railway Hottl , to s^ll thirteen pieces of -whi
unfinished doth, which he did , and gave thtm ti
mouey.
..Mr. E. Porter, lanslord of the Railway Hetel, d

pesed to the prisoner, and Nicholson , and Harth
frequenting Ms house in May, 1840. Nicholson birt
one of his rooms, in which was put the thirteen pieci
of cloth, and it was afterwards delivt-rtd to llr.Coope
and a person named Wincfield.

Air. Thomas Shaw proved tbe handwriting of the pri-
soner to thrte letters now produced.

The letters vrere read fey the Clerk cf the Court. Two
of them were those sent to ilr. Da'wc The first
requested thut the prisoner's clutLes m thi be sent to
Mrs. BecEttt 's, aa:l coii tal-.ed a prumi-e to pay for
tbeai. Th-j iccoad cyctainCu a threat to prosecute Sir.
Da-^scn icr ut;"air;ation of character , aud the third was
i/ .ii r-.s^cd to Eart i rv . in -which he vas requested to
krrp cix e'es cpi^ , and < ;e if iLc-rs \rai ^nv'.h:̂ ;: to te
t'l -L i  :n L--=^ r.

Two other witnesses were examined but their testi-
mony did sot add anything material to the facts already
stated.

Mr. Bliss addressed the Jury for the prisoner.
Guilty.

PERJURT AT LEED S.
John Jackson, 21, was charged with committing

perjury at Leeds, before John Clapham, Esq., on the
26th of October last.

Mr. Marshall and Mr. Hall appeared for the
prosecution. Sir G. Lswin defended the prisoner.

The first count ia the indictment charged the prisoner
that he committed perjury in a deposition which he
gave before the Magistrates of Leeds on the 26'th of
October, on wbicU occasion lie swore that ha was
robbed by & girl of the name of Elizabeth Clarkson,
who picked his pocket of £1 2s. or £1 3s.. The second
caarged Mm that when this girl was brought up for
trial at the se&ions on the 31st of October, he swore
before tbe Recorder that she did not pick , his pocket,
but that he gave her the money. She was accordingly
acquitted, and the Recorder recommended the Magis-
trates to commence a prosecution.

It appeared , however, f rom the evidence tbat the
difference in the prisoner's statements had arisen 'from a
mistake. Not Guilty.

COW STEALING.
William Fatccett, 29, who had been ont on bail, was

charged with having in January last, at Bolton, stolen
a cow, tbe property of John Atkinson.

Not Gaiity.
The Court rose at lout o'clock.

Monday, July 19.
The Court was crowded this morning with persons

anxious to hear the trial of the Knaresborough mur-
derers.

MCBDEB AT KNABESBOROJGH.

John Burlinson, 24 , Charles Gill, 19, and Henry
Nuttall, 22, were charged with the murder of Joseph
Cocker, at KnaresVirough, tha f ormer as the principal,
and the other as accessories.

Mr. K.nowles and Mr. Martin were counsel for the
prosecution : Mr. Newtojj defended Barliusou and
Gill , and Mr. Wilkins appeared for NuttalL •

Mr. Knowles stated the case. The deceased was a
widower, about fifty-six years of ape, and kept
a pubiic-house in the borough of Kaaresborougb.
He had no child , nor no servant, and resided alone.
He lived in a house facing the street, which forms part
of the Market-place, and immediately behind the housu
there is a yard belonging to a person of the name »f
Snow, and from that yard, if a party be standing there,
they can see distinctly into the kitchen of the de-
ceased's house. That, Mr. Knowles stated , would form
an important point in the evidence that would bo given
that day. There wonld be no doubt at all , that on tha
night of the 18tn of June, between the hours of eleven
and twelve o'clock, the deceased came to his death by
violence inflicted by some person, and the only question
in the case would be, whether the evidence would fix
tbe charce upon the three prisoners, or any of them.
On the night in question , Mrs. Snow, who lives at the
kick of deceased's house, was disturbed by some noise
which she heard in Cocker's house. Sho got up, and
went into the yard aad heard a groaning, and
also heard distinctly the beating of something upon
the ground , which induced her to look through
Cocker's back window. She then saw three men ,
who proved to be the prisoners, standing in the
kitcb*n. She at that time did not see the deceased, but
saw tbe three men , and she heard distinctly the groan-
ing of some person who was in the bouse. Upon this
Mrs. Snow went round to Cocker's front door, which
she found was fast She therefore returned to her
own house again, and -waked ber husband , who was
asleep in bed. She again heard the groans in Cocker's
house, and she west into the yard alone and looked
through the window. She saw the deceased reared up
against the chimney piece; be was groaning heavily,
and was using some expression , which was, however ,
unintelligible. Her husband followed her, and they
again looked through the window, and they there saw
the deceased lying on the floor and tbe three men stand-
ing about him ; one of them was in the act oi rifling
his pockets. The police officer (Mr. Vickermani after-
wards found that deceased's breeches pockets, and one
of the waistcoat pockets had been turned inside out.
The prisoners then got up, and rushed out of the
house. It appeared that between the interval of Mrs.
Snow first seeing the men, and the second time, and
while she waB waking her husband, she heard Cocker's
door open, and somebody go out It therefore stewed
that they had gone avay in the first instance, and re-
turned again, as they were afterwards . seen by Mrs.
Snow and her husband. As soon as they went
out a second time. Mrs. Snow observed
the direction in which they took, and she and ker
husband gave an alarm to Yickerinan, the police officer.
He entered the deces-sed's hous9 with some of the
neighbours, and after a light had been obtained, he
found the unfortunate mau lying on his face in a pool
of blood. He was not then quite dead, but he was in-
sensible, and he died soon afterwards. Vickerman
fuun d a fird poker partly lyiug across the deceased's
lags, aDd partly asross tbe fender. The floor was
nearly covered over with blood , a chair and the w;iils
about the fire-piace , and within the long-settle, wen.-
covered with blood. Vickerman found a large holu on
the right side of deceased's head, and he also had nnotli- r
on the left side. There was a cat upon one oi iiis
cheeks, about an inch in length. The deceased being
bo near death conld not therefore cire any account
whatever as to who the men were •who had commenced
the outrage. Mrs. Snow , however, was perfectly-
cognirmt with the persons et two of tbe prisoners, viz. ,
Burlinson and Gill , and tbe other prisoner wa3 identi-
fied by her husband. As Boon as the alarm was ̂ iven ,
and as soon as it bail been ascertained from Snow wdat
had taken piace, ia deceased's houso, di8i;rent parties
set out in pursuit of the three men, and in about un
h our all the three prisoners were taken into custody.
They were not, however, ttiken at their own homes, or
altogether, bir. they were found in and near the town
and were taken separately. Thfir dres3 and persons
ihen necessarily became the objscts of investigation ,
ami upon tho pers-ins aad clothes of all of them ,
particularly upon Bir'.ins.m and Gill , were copious
¦murk s of Wood. Vickennan examined Burliason 's
clothes, which were very bloody. His face ¦wiuj ci vtrtii
with blood, and his chin appeared as if he hj .'! tw.eu
into some blood. Vickemian asked him if lie could
account for the blood, but he did not give any answer.
The wristbands of Gili's shirt were also stained with
blood , and his handkerchief \t;.a spotted with blood.
Nut tall's ¦waistcoat was stained with blood, ai:d in tht
pockets was fuund some bloody hair. On as):in^ him
to give an account of it, he aaid that his r.o.°e h;ul hkil.
Next morning Xuttall made a confession to V;ckei-iu:iu.
¦which was tu tha effect , tiuit ho Went to doo. ase--.Vfi
hc-uss at ten o'clock at night , and had two ur threr
piutsof ale ; that h« after ¦* ards went into tbe yard , ami
when he returned , he fvuad dec8»fa»d knockt-ii down.
In tiie evening of the .snrutj day, Gill a'so snade a cm;-
fessiou. He said it was not him who had killed the
oid man. He said they went iuto Cocker's about half-
past ten at night , and they had ;\bout five pints of ale ;
and, ubuut tweive o'clock , the old man would u - t  diaw
them any more. Tnat the old man told them ttit jy hud
belter go home, it va« getting late ; tint Burlir.son

; was standing by the old ruaa when he drew a piece uf
! iron out of his packet and struck him on the head ,
! when the old man fell down on his knees, and he said
j " Oh , kv'.s, don't murder me." Some one tbxii came
! to the door, and they afterwards ran out across the
1 street up the Synagogue's Passage ; that two of them
I wtnt down tha B'.ck Street, and the other ran up
\ J ckfy Lane into the Hi-^h Street , and that they aftisr-
i wards met on the Hign Bridge, and then went into

Diuniore's Fields, and when they returned they -were
,' tiiken.
j Mr. Beaumont, surgeon, of Knaresbro,' was called
j to attend the dt ceased soon after he was found as above
: described , and he described the injuries which he
j bad received on his head. On the right side <>f the
• head , above the ear, there was a wound about two
! inches in extent, and about three inches ia depth. Tho
: right ear was divided and hanging down. There was
j ii wound on the right clicek passing into the mouth.
, Thtre was another wound ou the left cheek about au
\ inch and a half in extent , and about an inch deep. His

left ear was also divided and was hanging down. Tkere
i were five other wemuds an the side- and buck purt of
i the head, of various dimensions, and the skull was
i fractured beneath tacit of them. Oa tfie Jong flu^er ol
; the right-hand there was a wound abcut an inch long
; :md the finger was crushed. The wound abuve tho
I ri?ht-tar the witness considered a murtal wound ; some
; of the other -weunds vrere also mortal. Th.ru was no
1 deubt that that occasioned the death of Cocker. Wit-
• nes>s expressed an opinion at the time that it raust liava
J been Some pointed instrument to have inflicted three of
• the ¦wounds. Ho thought the poker would not have
'¦ caused the wounds over the right ear or that passing
i through the right cheek, but lie believed them to have
i been with a pointed instrument Ho though a hammer
j Blight have done it He was of opinion that thu other

wounds might have been made by a poker. Witness
I thought, after the post mortem examination had beeu
I made, that the Mounds had been given by one instru-
ment

ilr. Wood , coroner of York, who sat on the inquest
on the body of the deceased, proved that the prisoubrs

\ had made statements on the inquest which he took
; down in writing, and he cautioned them before they
• made thoBc statements.
j These were read by the Clerk of the Court
: Giil itited that he told Vickerniun he knew all
| about it. Burlinson told him that Nuttalt and
I him went the ni^ht before to do it, but ilr. Inchbald
[ came in and put them off
! Borlinson stated that they all knew wkat they were
! going to do—one was as wiiiiMg us another. The wea-
i pon belonged to Kuttali ; it was a long hammer; it
! had a square face and it waa thro wn into the ri?erNidd,
I near,Cherry- tree top. Gill had said that he (Burlinson)
, had struck the deceased v-ith a hammer. It was trua
! that, he had struck with a hammer. NutUll barred
: the dour but he after ̂ arda cut t\n in consequence »j f a
• woman , as he thought , coming to the window. Nuttall
1 came back and Gill struck deceased four or five times

whiie Lo was sitting ut-ar thd firs place. Wben they
yti nt away he ran down the synagogues. In a short
tii: ;e aftar .Nutlall ;dil it w .mUi !>g better to como ba^.k
into the town a.-d La ^Bur.uiiou; was imuiitiiuU'l}-
U-ken.

Nuttall stated that he was innocent of the charge.
When they wentintoCoukersbousenothingwasBaid, and
he bad two or three pints of ale, when he went into the
yard. He had not been out more than two or three
minutes, when be went back again and Cocker Waa
down. Burlinson then said ° Bar that door." He did
so, and ran away, when ha saw what was going on; as
he thought it was a severe thing that was going on.
He came back again, and Gill then knocked the old
man several times very haid with the hammer. He
(Nuttall) could not have done such a thiug; he never
did lift a hand against Cocker, and he was quite in-
nocent.

Mr. William Inchbold , tallow chandler, Knaiesbro',
proved that the prisoner Nuttall, had been in his em-
ploy up ,o the 17th of June. He had an adze upon his
premises which he had missed about six weeks before
the murder, but lie Iiad feuml one half of it. Witness
saw Burliu8on and Nuttall at Cocker's houae/ about ten
o'clock on tho night of the 17th of Juno ; they were
there when he went in; they stayed there two or three
minutes, and then went away, leaving witness in the
house. Witness stayed there about five minutes after
they bad gone.

Mr. Wilkins then addressed the Jury for Nuttall.
He contended that his client, although present, did not
previously know any thing about the murder, and he
did not participate in its commission.

Mr. Newtom also addressed tha Jury for the other
two prisoners, and contended that from all the circum-
stances of the case, the prisoners 'were guilty of man-
slaughter only.

The Jury retired for a quarter of an hour, and then
feun d all the prisoners Guilty.

The Judge then put otv the black cap, and proceeded
to pass tbo sentence of death upon the prisoners, but
some of his sentences were inaudible from the low tone
of voice in which he addressed them. He observed that
they had been convicted , on the clearest evidence, of
a foul and cruel murder on the unfortunate deceased.
There was no hope for them in this world , and be
exhorted them to prepare for that future state iuto
which they must so soon enter. A most awful duty
remained for him to perform , and that was to pronounce
upon them the sentence ot the Jaw—that they be
severally taken from thfince to the place from whence
they came, and that they, and each of them, be taken
to a place of execution, there to be hanged by the neck,
until each of them be dead; ami that afterwards their
bodies sUimid be buried within the precincts of the
prison in .*hich they had been confined.

The prisoners seemed much affected after bearing the
sentence.

ML 'RDER AT MIRFXEtD.

Sarah Goldlhorpe , 18, was charged with the murder
of hur illegitimate child at Mirfield.

Mr. IivGiiam and Mr. LiSTEit were for the prosecu-
tion ; Mr. Wilkins appeared for the defence.

For upwards of three years the prisoner had lived
in the service uf Mr. Marinaduke Ransome, an elderly
gentleman who had retired from business, and was
living at Mirfiutd , and who occupied part of a dwelling-
house belonging to his son-in law. It was abont a
twelvemonth siuce he had first observed that the size of
the prisoner had incre.tstd, and he remarked that
circumstance to her, and charged her with being in the
family way, upon which siiw said stie was not , and
attributed her tigura being so for tha want of stays. On
the 24th of May last, Mr. Hansome breakfasted be-
tween eight and nine o'clock, and he was attended upon
by the prisoner in the usual mannor. He then re-
marked that her figure was more than usually large,
and he tald her she was a shame to be seen and tbat she
was to go to Dcvrsbury to purchase a pair of stays.
Her answer was that she was busy washing that day
but she would go in the course of the week. About
two hours afterwards Jlr. Ransome, who had been out,
returned to the bouse, called the prisoner down stairs
to give fcim some hot water as he wanted to shave
himself. He noticed her figure waa much diminished
and that she was iockin* very ill. He made some com-
ment en her appearance and she said ehe had been very
ill and that was the reason why she had been charged
with being in the family way. As Bhe came down
stairs he heard something which appeared to him like
a rubbiug on tho stiir.i, and he observed some spots of
blood on the staira wiiicb. were partly rubbed out He
went up to his lodging-room and in pushing the prison-
er's door saw some clothes on the floor in the room
which were marked with blood. Mr. Ransome told his
daughter what bad passed aud Mr. Parker, the surgeon ,
was sent for. He arrived about two o'clock and went
up stairs and. ho there found her in bed with her clothes
on. By tbe observations he then made he became
satisfied that either at that time she was in labour or
had already civeu birch to a child. He afterwards saw
her in bud , and be asked her where the child was.
A Her some hesitation she told him it was under the
bed. The child was then found between the bed ami
the mattress, and when it was taken out its
head dropped back, the throat being cm
to the bone. The prisoner was asked what she had
done it with, and she at firs t suiil with a penknife, and
afterwards u razor. A razor was found among tho other
r.-«jrs bei'in^ing to her i/mater , and it was stained with
Wood. Tiie surgeon was of opinion that the child had
been born alive. The prisoner had borne a most ex-
cellent character in her situation ; she was a plain ,
.simple, honest , and even prudent fiirl. In crota exa-
mination , the surgeon stated that differences of opinion
t xisted a;no ¦),' the medical profession as to the tests
which .showed when a child is born alive.

Mr. W ILK INS addressed the Jury for the prisoner,
contending thai tho child was dead when it was born ,
and that tho prisoner was only guilty of attempting to
conceal the birtb uf the child.

The Jury found the prisoner guilty of concealing
th« birth

JoAa Hanson was charged with having counterfeit
coin ia his possession at Bradford.

Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Wasnet Were for the
p.tweciUion; Mr. Holroyd defended the prisoner.

Oc tbo 30th of June or the 1st of July, the prisoner
paid a bad shilling to Margaret Ackroyd for ahalt'j>enny
pie, who shortly ascertained that it was a bad one.
She went to him to return the shilling, but ho would
not take it . On the 10th of Jul y, the con.su.ble saw
the prisoner iu a public-house, when he threw a paper
parcel into the spittoon. On taking it out, it was found
to contain five bad half-crowns and one crown.—
Guilty.

Tho Court rose about half-past four o'clock.

with a national one. A State Church is nobody's
Church, and suits them exactly. They are not Epis-
copalians; Episcopalians are excellent men: their re-
ligion is not Episcopalian, it is anything or nothing,
only it must be national : their religion is not the
Christian religion—it is the religion of the Sovereign
and his Bishops. Hence they will fight for it, or bribe
for it, or drink for it; and they call it the Poor Man's
Church, because the State ia nothing without the poor
man—nothing unless he works for it and fights for it
(they are fond of fighting both in private and in public
it is part of tkeir religion;) so, without the poor man,
it could &ot be the State Church, and in that case they
wonld be *ithoat any religion at all. Let them Call it
the Poor Man's Church if they will—but what a pity
they won't pay for it themselves when they get all the
advantage of it The poor man has a private religion
and is willing to pay to it—those whose religion is
public, in the matter of it, should pay for it as well.
Why should not the publicists pay for their own reli-
gion, which belongs to themselves and nobody else ?
It is to be feared their religion is no religion at all—at
least it ia not a national one. Now, since a national
religion is no religion at all—it is binding upon every
man, therefore, to see to it that he has a religion of his
own, and that religious freedom, or liberty to hold
his own religious views and worship, be guaranteed to
every man.

THE BALANCE SHEET OF THE EXECU-
TIVE OF THE NATIONAL CHARTER
ASSOCIATION OF ENGLAND AND
WALES, FROM THE 11th DAY OP
MARCH UNTIL THE 14th DAY OP
JULY, 1841.

INCOME.
£ s. d.

Chorltou, 30 cards ... ... ... 0 8 4
Brighton, 150 plain cards, 24 enamelled,

per Mating ... ... ... 1 0  0
Liverpool, 100 cards, per Farquharson 1 12 8
Do. per Davica ... ... ,,, 0 10 0
S«/okport, 24 plain cards, and 2 en-

amelled, to Cla,rke
Yeovil, per Bainbvidge ... ... 0 19 4
Prostwich, 12 cards, per Dickinson ... 0 1 6
Chesterfield , 2 enamelled cards to

Martin
Chalford, 40 cards to Freeman ...
Westbury, per Price ... 0 5 0
Sutton-in-Ashfiold , 100 cards... ... 0 16 8
Nottingham, 96 cards, per Sweet ... 1 1 0
Do., per Thatcher ... ... ... 0 5 0
Nottingham... ... ... ... 0 10 0
London, per Wyat t ... ... .. 0 15 0
London, 50 plai'u cards, and 2 enamelled

cards to Sowtor ...
Stroudwater, per Pritcharda ... ... 0 11 8
Warrin#ton , 30 plain cards, aad 2 en-

amelled cards, per Lawless ... 1 1 0
Truro, 40 cards, per tVa/1 ... ... 0 3 0
Carlisle, per Richardson ... ... 3 10 0
Hudderefield , 9G cards, per Clayton ... 1 10 8
Belper 70 cards ...
Leeds, 24 plain cards, 2 enamelled cards,

per Hick ... ... ... 0 t 0
Leeds, 100 cards
London , 100 cards, per Thirkell ... I 4 10
Brovyn-screet , Manchester, 12 cards ... 0 10 4
Manchester tailors and shoemakers, 30

cards ... ... ... ... 0 11 8
Surrey, 300 plain cards, 12 enamelled

cards, per Maynard ... ... 0 16 8
Subscriptions through the Slar office ... 1 0  0
Leicester, 190 cards, per Cooper ... I 13 0
Merthyr Tydvil , per Davies ... ... 0 Jl 8
Bnrnsl ey. per Norton ... ... 0 8 0"
Salisbury, 6 plain cards, per Wilkinson 0 7 6
Man -field , per Dutton ... ... 0 11 4
Sowcrby, per Crossley ... ... 0 13 6
Sowerby, per Sutcliffe ... ... 0 6 6
Wigan , per Dickson... ... ... 0 7 0
Arnold. 60 cards, per Emmerson ... 0 15 0
Bury, 50 cards ... ...
Manchester, Tib-street, 140 cards
Acnngton ... ... ... ... 0 2 0
Dudley, 12 cards ... ... ... 0 2 6
Birmingham, 200 cards, per White ... 0 10 0
Uuseburn, per Hall ... ... ... 0 12 0
Trowbridge, 50 plain cards, 2 enamelled

cards, per Moore ... ... 0 13 9
London, per Lefevre ... ... ... 0 6 0
Macciesfield , 52 cards, per West ... 0 8 8
Deprford, 2 plain cards, per O'Brien ... 0 0 6
Hey wood, 24 card9 ...
Halifax, p'.r Burns ... ... ... 0 6 0
Salford , 42 cards ... ... ... 1 1 8
London , 50 cards, per Marley ... 1 4  0
Derby, por Turner ... ... ... 0 5 0
WooUon-under-Edge, per Skelton ... 0 3 4
HatHuni , per Smton ... ... ... 0 6 6
London , per Beck ... ... ... 1 0  0
Coventry, 50 cards, per Knight ... 0 13 4
Cheltenham, 60 caras, per Wilson ... 1 0  0
Loughborous;h ... ... ... 0 7 0
London , 160 cards to Watts ...
Gainsborough , 50 cards to Pygot
London , per Taylor ... ... ... 0 10 6
Hyde, 50 cards ... ... ... 0 6 0
Ashum,20 cards,per Storor ... ... 0 3 6
Chest er, 100 carua , per Vaughaa ... I l l)
Burnley, per Webster ... ... 0 17 0
Mountsorrel ... ... ... 0 5 0
Lancaster... ... ... ... 0 5 0
Wallsall , 21 cards 0 3 6
Monmouth , per Buttery ... ... 0 1 1
Lupton , por Clayton ... ... ... 0 10 0
Han ley Potteries ... ... ... 0 6 4
Colchester, to Blatch , 30 cards
Oldham , 100 cards to liamer ...
Muldlelori , 8 cards ... ... ... 0 1 4
Unaworth , per Eccertley ... ... 0 1 fl

Total receipts £38 19 1

EXPENDITURE.
£. s. d.

Match 15. Mr. Littler, for loss of time 0 4 0
Mr. Carthdge do.... ... 0 2 G
Two dozen postage stamps 0 2 0
Pens, ink , paper, and post-

ing ... ... ... 0 2 7
18. Secreitiry's wages ... 1 10 0

Thirty -six posiage stamps... % 3 0
Posting cards ... ... 0 3 0
Paper, iuk , &o. ... ... 0 2 1

26. Secretary *!* wages... ... 1 10 0
Paper aud pens ... ... 0 1 8
Postage ... ... ... 0 2 7

April 6. Secretary 's wages ... 1 10 0
Postage ... ... ... 0 2 0
Paper ... ... ... 0 0 9

10. Secretary 's wages ... 1 10 0
Two mouth's ireut ... 0 8 t)
Paper ... ... ... 0 2 0
Postage ... ... ... 0 -J 4

21. Secretary's wages ... 1 10 0
Paper, pen", aud twine ... 0 2 1$
Postage ... ... ... 0 2 0

26. Secretary 's wages ... 1 10 0
Postage ... ... ... 0 8 4
Paper and ink ... ... 0 1 3

May 1. Secretary's wages ... 1 10 0
Priming 100 circulars ... 0 0 9
Paper ... ... ... 0 9 0
Postage ... ... ... 0 4 0

8. Secretary 's wages ... 1 10 0
Poetagu ... ... ... 0 4 6
Paper ... 0 1 «
Futhergill, for printing ... 1 5  0

15. Secretary 's wages ... 1 10 0
Postage ... ... ... 0 3 4
Paper ... ... ... 0 1 10
Rent ... ... ... 0 8 0

23. Secretary'o wages... ... 1 10 0
Postage ... ... ... 0 2 4

30. Secretary 's wages... ... 1 10 0
Paper ... ... ... 0 1 6
Postage ... ... ... 0 1 0

June 5. Secretary '*! wages... ... 1 10 0
Pens, ink, and wafers ... 0 0 6
Post age 0 11 4
Printing 200 cards ... 0 4 8

12. Secretary 's wages... ... 1 10 0
Paper 0 2 2$
Postage ... ... ... 0 0 8

19. Secretary 's wages... ... 1 10 0
Postage ... ... ... 0 4 11
Paper, pens, ink, inkstands,

&c. ... ... ... 0 3 0
28. Secretary 's wages... ... 1 10 0

Postage ... ... ... 0 1 0
Printing 800 cards ... 0 18 8

July 2. Secretary's wages ... 1 10 0
Postage... 0 1 0

9. Secret ary's wages .. ... 1 10 0
Paper ... ... ... 0 1 6
Postage ... ... ... 0 2 0

Total expenditure ... £33 15 1

Total receipts ... 33 19 1
Total expenditure ... 33 15 1

July 14. Balance in hand ... 5 4 0
March 11. Do. do. ... 5 13 6^

£10 17 6
Money still due for cards 10 19 4

Grand balance ... £21 16 10

We have audited the above accounts, and they
arc correct.

P. M. M'Douall.
Wm. Butterwouth.

Manchester, July 14, 1841.

Anecdote.— At one of the late elections, a large
ami a small loaf were paraded before the hustings.
" Ah .'" cried one. ki behold the emblem of the
Whi gs—th". :;rea; loaf showa the 8;.ze of Viitt ir piO-
micey , tiie i;t r.!ts tcilow the size of xhoir actions."

From the London Gazette of Friday , July 16.

BANKRUPTS.

Marius Merentie, King Willlam-streek, City, mer-
chant , to surrender Ju ly  23, at twelve, August 27, at
one, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-atr«et
Solicitors, Messrs. Smith and Taylor, Basinghall-street •
official assignee, Mr. Belcher. '

Henry Wood Prentis, Rayleigh, Easts, grocer, Julj
23. at one, August 27, at twelve, at the Coutt of Bank-
ruptcy, BasinfchaH.street. Solicitors, Messrs. Ainory,
Sewell, and Moores, Throffmorton-street ; official as-
signee, Mr. Cannan, Finsburv-jsquare.

John Stammer, Cnarles-street, Grosvenor-square,
brush-dealer, August twelve 27, at eleven, at the Court
of Bunkruptcy, Basinghall-street. Solicitors. Messrs.
Weymouth and Co., Chancery-lane ; official assignee,
Mr. Turquan d, Copthall-court.

Wj liam Bragge Winter, Bristol, builder, July 23,
August 27, at one, at the Commercial Rooms, Bristol.
Solicitors, Masney, Lothbury ; and Mr. Hutchins and
Mr. Hassell, Bristol.

Thomas Millership, Mosley New Colliery, Wolver-
hampton, coal and iron-roaster, August 2, 27, at twelve,
at the Swan Hotel Wolverhampton. Solicitors, Mr.
Church, Bedford-row ; and Mr. James,.Birmingham.

George Wilson and Richard Briddon, Salford , Lanca-
shire, machine-makers, July 25, August 27, at eleven,n,t the Commissioners' Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors,
Messrs. Makinson and Sanders, E!m-court , Middle-
temple; and Messrs. Atkinson and Saunders, Man-
chester.

Tlioniss Jordan , Wolverhampton. broker, August 2,27, at eleven, at the Swan Hotel , Wolverftampton.
Solicitors, Messts. Philpot and Son. Southampton-
street. Blouroabury ; and Messrs. Phillips and Bolton,
Wolverhampton.

John Williams, Ledbury, Herefordshire, innkeeper,
July 19, August 27, at eleven, at the Black Swan Inn,
Hereford. Solicitors, Mr. Joaes, Ledbury ; and Messrs.
King and Son, Sergeant's Inn, Fleet-street.

William Luke Prattnmn and Michael Forster, Copley,
Durham , timber-merchants, July 23, August 27, «t
eleven, at Mr. Dudd's innkeeper, West Auckland.
Solicitors, Mr. Stevenson, Darlington ; and Mr. Burn,
Great Carter-lane City.

John Atkinson, Greenbank, Westmorland , bobbin-
inanufacturer , July 24 , August 27, at eleven, at the
Kiu g's Armg Inn , KsudaL Solicitors , Messrs. Wilsontind Scott, Kt-.ndal ; and Messrs. Allen and Nicol,
Queen-street, Cheapside.

DISSOLUTI ONS OF PAR TNERSHIP.

J. Wakefield , J. A shton , F. T. Wakefi eld, and M. S.
Wakefiel d, Manchester, hat-manufacturers. T. Wilkin-
son and J. Wilkinson , HuOdersEeld, merchants. T.
Jack .«on. J. Jackson, and J. Cha-lwick. Staky-bridge,
Lancashire, bobbin-turners. W. Kilner and W. H.Bicon , Sheffield , copper-plate printers. T. H. Baker
aud G. Avniftrong, Leeds, cloth-merchants.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, July 20.
BANKRUPT S.

Charles Daly, bookseller , Red Lion-squara, Middle*?*,
to surrender,- July 27, and August 31. at two, at the
Court *f Bankruptcy. Belcher, officia l assignee; Law-
ranee and Blenkarne, Bucklerabury.

Joseph Dix, licensed victualler, Broad-street,
Limheth-walk, July 30, and August 31, at half-part
oleven , at the Court of Bankruptcy. Whitmore,
official assignee, Basinghall-street ; Dimmock, Sise-lane,
Bucklerabury.

John Henry Barlow, stock-broker , 'Change-alley,
Cornhill, July 27, at eleven, snd August 31, at twelve,
at tho Court of Basinghall. Pennell, official assignee;
Taylor and Collison, Great James-street, Bedford-row.

John wmfams, shipwright, Bangor, Carnarvonshire.
August 6 and .31, at eleven , at the Liverpool Anns,
Baneor. Adlington, Gregory, Fanlkner, and Foilett,
Bedford-row, London ; Griffith , Penisardre Llanwst,
Denbighshire.

Samuel Hopkins, grocer, Croydon , July 27, at one,
and August 31, at half-past one, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy. -B9lcher, official assignee ; Wilde, Keea, Hum-
phry, and WiMe, College-hill, (Jueen-streat, Cheapalde.

William Walley, flour-dealer, Salford, Lancashire,
August 6 and 31, at eleven, at the Commissioners'-
tonras, Manchester. Bower and Back, Chancery-lane,
London ; Barratt, jun., Manchester.

John Travis, grocer, O.'dham, Lancaster, August 3,
at eleven, and August 31, at two, at the Commissionera'-
roonis. Manchester. Rickards and Walker, Lincoln's-
inn-fields London ; Higginbottom, Buckley, and Lord,
Aabtou-under-Lyne;

Joseph Bass, draper, Brecon, August 4 and 31, a*
eleven at.the Castle Hotel, Brecon. Watkins, Brecon J
Fisher, 27, Great James-street, Bedford-row, London.

William Cocking, market-gardener, Beeston, Bed-
fordshire, August 3 and 31, at; ten, at the George In»»
Bedford. Smith and Atgles, Biegkswade ; Rhodes,
Beevor, and Lane, Chancery-lane, London.

William Richard Rivenscroft, banker, Manche*t«V
August 3 and 31, at twelve, at the Wellington Inn,
Manchester. Makinson and Sanders. Elm-court, Mid-
rile-teiuple, London ; Atkinson and Saunders, Man-
chester.

John Newman, saddler, Lewes, Sussex, Juiy 31, at
thr.e, at the Star Inn , Lewes, and August 31, at the
'IWw-hall, Brighton, at three. Burkitt, CurrierV-iaU*London-wall.

Henry Ford, grocer, Aylcsbury, Bucks, July 26, and
Auuust 31, at one, at the Court of Bankruptcy. T"1"
quhand, official assignee, Copthall-court; Catlin, Elj-
piaw, Hplborn.

Richard Catlin , glazier, Leicester, August 31, at two,
at the White Hart Inn, Leicester. Payne and C»nn,
Nottingham ; Gresham, Castle-Btreet, Hoiborn, London.

Jacob Copple3ton, grocer, Exeter, August 10 and 31,
at ten , at the Royal Hotel, Pi-ymoath. White and
BATivtt, Lin.3oln 's-ian-flelds, lyj 'vlcn ; Jacobson and
I'irlHps, Plpioutfi.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IS THE POOR
MA N'S CHUKCH,

"And all for love, and nothing for reward,"

As is evident from the following statement, showing
the small sti pends tor which the clergy undertake the
cure of tho souls of their flock :—

A rchbishop of Canterbury £20 , 000—Poor fellow J
Archbishop of York li'.ooo—Disinterested man.'
Bishop of Durham iy , 000— Self-denying pas-

tor !
Bishop of London 14,000—What straits for

the poor man 's
sake.

Bishop of Winchester ll .OOO \llow heaven ly-
Bishop of Ely 11,000 } minded !

Five Mora poar raes'sbishops £5 000 to £(! 000 a-piece
—how apostolic ! Six tnorii successors to the Apostles,
£3,000 to £4 ,000 a-piece—how poverty stricken .' Six,
again , upwards of £2 ,000 o-piece—how like the early
teachers of Chiistianity ! Two £1,500 a-piece. One,
£924.—" They wandered about in sheup akins and
goat-akins!" Besides a host of rectors, vicars, 4c.,
with £500 to £2 ,000!

Those figure speak more than it might be pru 'ent to
put i;.to wt>vu», Itst we 8b;mld be called infidel and
irreligious ; but tbe inures will speak. Does this said
Church (say theyt lo >k like the poor man's church ? Is
it not u iittle Hko tlie rich rnan'.i church ? If it is the
poor man 's church , how comes this anomaly of starving
flocks, an<l pastors oppressed with wealth ? Call it the
church of thd rich , and you may call it by its right
namt; ; but do not belie the church and insult the poor
by L,ivin3 it the other (solemn) nickname. To call the
faishuiis ' church the church of tho poor, is to ht-ap upon
it ttw severest calumny, and avniign it as a culprit at
the bar of religion and common stuso. It is the church
«f tho aristocraey and their youngest sons. Were her
wealth ber own , this would still bo true ; but i3 it her
owu—this poor man'* wealth ? Alas ! we go from bad
to worse—a large part of this wealth has absolutely
been abstracted from the poor man's pockets to gild the
liveries and emblazon tho arms of the Bishops. One-
third of har tithes were set askle for the support and
reiief i f the poor, and ¦was , for some time , so ap plied ;
but the Church has contrived to swallow the whole, and
now sends the poor man to the workhouse for relief , if
haply ha may find it. The poor man's Church! so in-
deed she is, if by this is meant that her Bishops have
the poor nun's money 'in their pockets, and that her
enormous wealth has bt-en so far deducted from his due
— so indeed she is, for , after filling the pockets of her
dignitaries, who turn their backs upon the poor, she
sends forth her ill-paid and half-starved curates into
the houses of the poor, who, instead of her enormous
wealth whtrewith to relieve their wants, are, in some
cases, themselves dependent upon their parishioners.
There are six hundred livings under £60 a year, and
five hundred more under £80, beanies upwards of five
thousand curacies, averaging £80, and many more of
them under £50, and this in spite of ancient laws and
usages whick would ensure to every pastor a liberal
subsistence, but which the Church has contrived to
evade. In this sense she is, and is determined to con-
tinue, tbe Church of the poor msn, whom it has been
her practice to keep as poor as she found him. The
poor man's Church, indeed! Whose Church is she then ?
this State Church ? As a State Church, chitfly of tbe
practically iu&del aud irrei/fiious, Sabbath desecrating
lords, who leave it to the middle classes to keep the fourth
commandment,—important personages in tiie Church,
who prepare for S.uuduy, by spending the Saturday night
at the Theatre and the Of-era , in order to solemnise
their minds—gambling, cursing, and swearing lords und
gentry—(who dares deny it ?j— who will maintain tbe
Church with their Iive3 aud fortunes J Defenders of
the faith , wbe trample on the sixth commandment,
and take away life for a word ! Duelling Lords ! pil-
iars of ihs Church ! whose hands are stained witr,
bioo-.t Mc-j i, who, ratht r ibu.n own a religion , will
hire oec— :vhu, OisiiKia^ jpc -rswwl re-^lOU , take UP

LIBERATION OF F. O'CONNOR, J. B. O'BRIEN
AND OTHER DUNGEON-PROVED CHAll'
PIONS, SUPPEKERS, AND ADVOCATES OP
THE R IGHTS AND LIBERTIES OF TH8
MILLIONS.

To the Trade * of Manchester and Neighbour ing
• Toumat and the sterling Democra ts of f a

Working Classes general ly.
Fellow-Labourers in the Cause of Thvih

AND JUSTICE ,—The Bound has gone forth—let it he
heard—that thesa •• Nobles of Nature" will shortly t»
liberated from their dungeons, and we most respect,
fully and- emphatically call upon every member of yon*numerous trades to come forth in onion and determina-
tion invincible, to honour and welcome these distin-
guished patriots and philanthropists, by a triumphal
entry into this dusky emporium of commerce, with
tens ot thousands of men, women and children
accompanied by bands, banners, flags, and procession '

Then up, brave men, fair women, and bonnie chil-dren of Manchester and district ; rally round theunfurled flag, bearing the inscription of onr well-tried
and patriotic friend, Feargus O'Connor, Esq., and theglorious Charter, of which he, and our talented brave
and unflinching O'Brien, are the advocates, and forwhich they have suffered persecution, prosecution, andimprisonment.

Up, then, and prove to the tyrants who would have
crushed and devoured them, that their incorruptible
honesty of soul, their proved fidelity, amid unexampled
torture and persecution, has not been a lesson exhibited
to you in vain. Lttt the myriad-voiced organ-tone
of acclaiming hundreds of thousands succeed the
dungeon's gloom, and the prisoner's confinement
Wreath the rich garland of your love and devotion
around , the martyrs1 brows, and may they ever be
encircled by the support of the millions.

Men of the trades, be up and doing ! Lose not a
moment. Count every intervening hour, and give it
your meed of honour by your unconquerable efforts and
indomitable resolution. Let the teat Of Sympathy,
tbat has so often dimmed the eve and suffused the cheek
of your wives, now be wiped away, and let them
prepare for this grand and joyous display of numbers,
of unanimity, and intelligence.

Let there be no disturbance of the public peace.
" Peace. Law, and Order" be our motto. The ©yea of
ail England—of the enemy—and the world, are upon
yon. Nobly do your duty—for England, Ireland, and
Scotland expect it, and posterity will approve it ; and
hy doing so you will serve yourselves, strengthen the
cause you espouse, pay a debt ef gratitude, and do
justice t» the virtuous and spotless men of tha
people-

Industrious art-zans,—We appeal on behalf of men
who have been foremost in the ranks of tbe advocates
for the right* of labour. We appeal to you on behalf
of men who, had they not have taken the side of right
against might, could have now been living in ease,
comfort, and affluence , in the ranks of those who live
upon the fruits of your industry. On behalf of men
whom glittering gold could not purchase, nor a long
duration of torture of body and mind cause to quaiL
Men who have had to meet the laughs, scoffs and sneers
of your enemies. Men who have braved every storm.
and yet ,are willing again to steer the good ship, the
Charter, through the troubled and raging sea ! Men
who have sacrificed their property, devoted their
talents, and used their influence on your behalf, Men
whom class-made law has cut as with the knife of tfce
butcher, the mutual ties of affection , of love, and
concord, by separation ; ami shall we call in -vain?
Perish the thought ! Forbid it Justice ! Forbid it
Heaven ! Forbid it Enimett ! Forbid it Hampden I
ami , above all, forbid it you the working millions !
Think , judge, and act for yourselves, and ba at your
post-

Signed on behalf of the Committee,
J. Harrison, Chairman.
James Wood , Secretary.

33am%vupt & fc*.
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10JLD CAMPBELL LATE ATTORNEY-GE-
NERAL TO THE WHIGS, AND PRESENT
LORD CHANCELLOR OF IRELAND, AND
JTJTTJRE !

f̂hea a taJW candle gees Out, it leaTes a very
unpleasant Emeli behind i t ;  when the Whigs are
Eom« oat, they appoint Sir John Campbell to the
Chancellorship of Ireland. We leave the reader to
sompsw on* simile mth its application. " Plain
Jobs" has done much in his time to merit this dis-
tinction lately conferred upon him ,¦ he has not
iseeDded&om the law reporter's desk of the Morn-
inn Chronicle to the post which he now holds, with-
j at acting so as to deserve from the Government
somewhat of honour, asd somewhat of pelf.

He has ever been a plain-going, easiJy-driTen and
ion-resisting individual ; and from the time of cross-
ing the Tweed up to the present day, Johnny has
aerer lost sight of the main chance. As Attorney-
Seneral

B Hade by a smile, unmade by a frown ,"
be honied out prey, as the jackal for the lion, and
f oisted .h*s u duriDg the longest period o? any
Arioruej-GeneTaiship, (about Bine years.) there had
been less prosecutions, less informations for political
offences, than under any other filling a amilar
BtsaROB." Thai is to say, abont half a dozen ex-
cfficio informations for nothing ; indictment3 innu-
merable for treason, as it was styled ; and proseeu-
bobs for sedition, obtaining money under false pre -
tences, .riot, eoaspiracy, &c &c. &c Without end.
ITnily % merciful caialognel Well, the WTiigs were
pjuafiol for the same, and, therefore, whilst on the
Tergt of moving out from their places, pitchforked
their faithful Berrant into a snug retreat. Like rats
which leaviajj a falling hoase first pay the larder a
rial, so these economical gentry are determined
to carry some booty with them in their retreat.

But the new Chancellor, we are told, is not to
hira any retir ing pension, whtn he Tacat-S the
woolsacE, as ha presently must do. In good faitfc ,
we can credit this assertion. Why, there are ax
present bo many retired Lord Chancellors, with
their pensions, that it would actually be impossible
to support another out of the raked revenue of the
eointrv ; but we belieTe that directly one dies off,
Lard Campbell will quickly come in for his share.
Hence a virtue is made of necessity ; and, with !
Roman magnanimity, the Chancellor fcays he w:H j
nos take, f o r  t3>e preteri t, any pension. Hence he j
nxs. to the Irish bar, the words of Horace— )
u Poupe riem sine dote qucsro—I look for poverty !
mthout a pension !'' For a man who is anxious for j
a pauper's lot, this new-born lord h<is struggled , I
and sweated, and toiled for wealth with a most di>- j
interested zsal. , j

It is ever thus : our philosophers go en (juoting ;
Latin" and talking about a wish for poverty, while I
they are prayicg all the time that their pocket? aay
be fpeedfiy filled. The jobbing and the trafie in }
this case "are bad enough in all ceBscien *e, but !
tie mockery—the insult on the Irish bar, is even

And here we allude to the system cf plunging J
Ben, adapted neiihc-r by birth, nor education, lot j
ienrwraBicBt, nor character, into responsible offices , i
which cculd be, and which should be, filled by >
oibsrs. I

We grant that Sir John Campbell was a lawyer j
well learned in the Common Law; but what he can j
know about equity, or the duties aid ftmcsions of a !
ChincelloT, beggars out comprehension. Can any- ]
uinjj be more absurd than thu3 to transplant him j
from the subtleties of pleading, and the hair-split-
tuies of prsctice, so pleEiifnl in the court s of Com-
Eon Law, to :b.e broad and wide extended range of
tqpir* jurisprudence ?

h 'is thus we are gulled and huicbngged ; it :s
tins the fountain of just ice is choked up and pol-
k;ed ; the common law judges are taken from the
Ckancery Bar ; the Chancellor's are taktnfrom the
Cemmp n Law Bar. In the former case, it is a pain- j
f c l  siiht , to see one filling a Judicial office (espe- '
eil-y~ wh:n in the Criminal Couns) who really i
knows nothing of the practice and but little of th'r
j icory which prevail in the tribunal over which he
presides ; in the latter, it is equally sad , tbossh
n±er more ludicrous, to see the fioundencg and
ETcsziine of a u £^a eat of water."

We cow come to the etheT point and an iaporrant !
cseit is. Why is a Scotchman put upon the Irish 1
woolsack ! Why is this insult tolerated by the Irish \
Bit ! {

Is it contended, that Ireland cannot furnish suS- j
eat talen t asd sufficient learnicg for the po-t ? i
look &z thz: lasd of genius, bchuj d her c:i!lvir;B., |
Showed with ererr mental bIe*=tEg ; turn 10 ihfc ',
Gnuans, the Cnrrass, the. BuTkes, and Sheridans, j
ef her history, and then ask whether it be necessary j
»5f2d to John-o'-Groais3 house f or a Lord Coin-
er I 

BCUttTOGHAM. |
IMPORTANT TO AIL CHARTISTS. |

An &cjc--ur2ed meetiEg was beli at the RailwsT >
Saica. Dnddestois Bow, to bear tile Beconu lecture of ¦
"Ox. il-urraT -epos ibe Cora 1.3TS. At tee close of tfce ;
ltetsre, Mr. feKrre White came forward, and proposed ¦
a resulsitioB, the first part of •which was condemnatory j
of znj agitstion short of the People's Cfeaner , the |
second pit pledged tie meeting to jAa the National j
Cisner Associasc-a. After it had been seconded, the !
Ciiinasn tiked if any one had as. cljiction prcTions i
to iis beice pa^ j

ili. Aai3i'2. O Xxil ties csice f.̂ rsraro to moTe |
12 isitadmciiu Ke posltrrelT crnied there being asy j^^^^^ ^^^^^ ̂̂ ^^^r^^k^^^^.̂ "^^ ^^ ^^^^  ̂ p r  w — w ™ ¦ v̂^ j  "m̂ ^ ^^k v  ̂ ^^ ^ ^ ĵ   ̂̂  ^f ^  ̂̂ ,  ̂̂  ¦ BA .̂̂ b^b' r

sii thing si a >'iueaal CnaK .- r A&sodatioB. kJ '
EEitic-Eed , as as instance, that duriruj the first six ,
HDa±s. £~~ only was collected- Ee Eaid he -would not j
Esrd tt-tre, ard tare snch a palpable lie cti^msd i
&Y3 his throat He then eotcc , that that par£ of ;
tLs resihitioa •srhich p'.sdged ths tut-etiiig w join the !
Jir.c^a; darter Asrociatica be left cat. :

ilr. Jou ^ Collins begged ie^re to second tht :

Dirfsz ths tinas tr a*. Mr. Arthur O'̂ eil was speai- '.
itz, *-£e rrfc&tcst confusion prfeTailed ; he T?as asvailod '
fm iU BJ""« Ttii hisses, grcass. oad cries of '¦ You're
io CLsrtist," "Tcu "rc are a m .z-~j-sTub':-lr.g gi'-rtl- i
ffiiLg'T , and a traitor to the c-vti?^ •:: Ciarti.-m." lie ¦
Gainrcn ihen proceeded to put ike amendinen*, amidit :
iL= 2^ij itnul confusioa- IVitfa the assistance of the '
C^s La's pirty i»h-j eLncVled to sse ths diTisioE ; ;

fĉ  '-¦riiivE.iat th3 carried. j
Tp lo tie pre&act time, the Ciartists had thcn?h t ;

ths: ±m ttkht bricg a better principle to the Coii:r;s :
pKny, bat ttis dark-lookiog, ceJii-blooded XEsiasce of i
Sis blsckest, ce*pcs:-drea treachery, ias caused a ;
'"ciiLge so cotLe o'er lie spirit of their dream," ard .
thtT pliinjy see it is of no uss to U-aporise larger -\vith j
Ei traivj s. j

Tir C- ecc2 or the Asc&e3*icn he: at tiieir rocrns on i
Ss tTrcir.g cf Tcnri-.:aT, ;ce loih instaai.. an-1, before ;
ty cas'.a=s -«-i5 traDsiiC'.ed, the {uiloTTisg xcsoiiiuon i
"Ki r^dr;stSij agreed rs. '

"It^. in the op:s:̂ c cf this C-crei!, Arth'j r 0"Xe!l !
Cii Jcb^ Ci'-ir = Ltre. by xh-ii ta>*. 'h5p'jer.ucsl, aad
^Siib-Ttrs cc-icuct, con;: great i; jury to thr; carLie o; :
Cii'Uan • ¦R'h'c^ th-y proftzisd tj  advocate' m tLis i
'TT ; £zd ;ha: any prrs.a "B-bo wouid "vrilfaUy cvazz
Cistiii E miLl-5 Cbj irtisis, nuacr such sh^iio-n- pre-
Ie.K5. is an wT-vC tr&l'.or tO tile Citua of liLer ty." ;

COUNCIL i
Mr. Hopkin s, chairman. j
y .r. CREiS^ELL.
M r. BSOUC-11.
Mr. Lt>aLL.
3!r. Ti;oM:-iu>-.
Mr. X . irEiT.
^r. Ash ton , Trfamrer.
Mr, Ke&ezp .T. Sub-Assistant-Secretary.
Mr. "R"ii.si>so5. Sub-Secretary.

iat£ JE)t , l«il. ,
¦P-S. At ihs 2E?€ tin5 02 TTr-^Besday erenir;, Mr. {kcres -VMii-.p chaUenged J-.'hn Collins &u<i Arthur j

Jj Xal V> rieetliTn there on Thurtii»y night aad discuis j
»s caestion -trirh him. He wag punctual in his at- j
tevired st the pbee of meeting, to raeet tid:-r, or ;
-:*i o! tig p-rtLies so-j Te-name'l -, but UO, ttty "VTOUld ;1» * i.TB hiia the cbauc« of disenssion . for thev DtTtr i
cc- " I
^ 

-̂  -̂ Je public meeting ¦was held some time previous j
* '&* election ; to ¦which Coilin»"s party were inyiicd. ;
r^t aeedag -ras for the purp-ose cf appointing a con- j^-rt-.rs' t^nunirse*, t<j tai e me^nrts to eti-ure the i
^p 

cf 
& qualified Chanist candidate •, or , in cass %ne |

'̂~- Di:> t* found, to sooiisate two "worting men fur p
wt iho>r ,.f ij ajj dj . jjjgjr scTer attended eiLher this or !
a5 RttttTilM mee'incB. The Chartist non-filfcetors* ¦
^^it^ee 

--whi
cb consisted of 

fort

y 
nirDi Xi.tU 

BeLt 

& i
v^'""'-'1 ̂  the C°^-s vany, to tnow if they nieai.t ;
J^^n^ate a -workiDg n.an. After -srairicg 

upun 
them ;

Ti?VkK
^

ra*v6 t-ai°!' a ^:ter was rectivrd from them, j
. "̂  *̂ d lia: they had not come to &ev decision as :

_»iei€r they should nominate one or cot. !C;; Bett tTcaiag ¦we heard by "word of month, ¦:
^'•̂ s? btecdea to nominate Jokn Collir^. The non- i
r*01* committee then, bad wme biiis prmtedJ and a {
^» laoTided. Tiie robstance of the bJDB called i

 ̂
Ute wafiiug men to rote for Georse White and :

 ̂
Cj llici at the notninaticn- Eirly on the morning j

jj^aticm, Arthar O'Neil and John Coiliiu C3a»ed j

^^
»-j to be pcsled, "which, after coodeEiiiiEg the

fc^l*
11

^ •r°57' "*fccl as far m they could to condemn
^ s? essKn? dirkisn.!te!_ m&ri this clause or teaience -frhich appeared ;
t^^biUf._-Tis tree. John Cullin* will be nomi- 1

-, uk act j n connexion with ary other persoa." i
T.10' for the Tottii HalL !T , *»*». *. w >> i t  uaUt ;

^ j3 Co"lins was not nominated, Dfcitier ¦wonZd !
£??= TTh«« haTe been, if it had Jain in Colling*
^^whiTeMsiered 

it; 
for , •vrnen Mr. Fellows came j

Xq^^ 
Second 

Mr. 
Gtoige White, John Cuiiin5|

L'k^v 
t0 5lila *° Slt ^

CTrn s^'̂  l
eaTe 

it aione. i
tug  ̂

a J'j iln Collins and Arthur O Xeil can,!
2*3 vV e03,d.0!': M tllia. ^f^r doiEg eTerjthing in ,
i> 'v T 61 ̂ ° ^^"ier persona from uniting themselves i
j5^

AatiQnal Charter AModaticn, call themsdTes jkJS> -HeaTEn keep me from each, friends. j
Jors Wilki>-&os> snl>Secretary- i

4»î
XTe 

"̂  ^^Ted & reDort of those proceedings :
^^ othi Correspondent— 

Ed. 
j

THE
NEW HOUSE OF COMMONS

COMPLETE.

Those diKtingnished bj  the letter (n) are ne*
members.

ENGLISH COUNTIES.

Name of place. Pop rda . Nameto f Mmhertt | |

Bsdford 9S383 Viscount AJford "o ']
W. Astell (n) 0 ]

Berks 145289 7iscou>.t Bajrington 0 '.
B. Palmer 0 \
P. Pnsey 0 ]

Buckingham 146529 Sir W. L. Yonng 0 ]
C. G. Dnpre 0 ;
C. S. Murray 0 ]

Cambridge 143S55 Hoc. E. Yorke 0 1
- R. J. Heat on 0 '

J. P. Allix (r.) 0 !
Cheihire-Norib 180420 W. T. Egerwn 0 :

G.C. Lfgh (r.) 0 :
Cheskire Sontfl 144990 Sir P. Egerton 0 '.

J. Tolleraacbe 0 ;
Coratfall East 146275 Lord Elliot 0 :

W. Rashleigh (r) 0 :
Cornwall West 156165 E. W. Pendarres 1 (

Lord Boscawen (n) 0 '.
Cumberland W. James 1 (

East diT. 91974 Hod. C. Howard 1 (
Cumberland E. Stanley 0 i

W est diT. 77707 S. Ir ton 0 '
Derbysbire Hon.G.H. Cavendish 1 I

North dir. 101067 W. Evans 1 <
DeTbyEhire Sir R. Colville (n) 0 :

South diT. IS5103 E. M. Mun dy (n)  0 :
Devonshire Ŝ r T. D. Akiaad 0 '.

North QiT. 171036 L. W. Backe 0 :
Devonshire Sir J. Y.Builer 0 ;

South dir. 323132 Lord Courtenay (n) 0 :
Dorset 139252 Lord Ashley 0 '.

C. H.Srnrt 0 :
G. Bankes (n) 0 i

Durham North H. Lambton 1 (
div. 175321 H. J. Liddell 0 ]

Durham Sonth Lord H. Vane («) 1 (
dir. 78506 J. Bowes 1 (

E^es Nor. dir. 167211 Sir John Tyrrell 0 ]
C. G. RnuTid 0 ]

Essex South div. 150026 T. W. Bramston 0 !
George Palmer 0 ]

GloTjcest-erahire C. W. Codrington 0 ]
East div. - 175018 H. F. Chaxteris (n) 0 ;

Gloucestershire Hon. G. Berkeley 1 (
West diT. 211886 R. B. Hala 0 J

Hampshire C. S. Lefevre 1 <
North drr. 11&449 Sir W. Heaibcote 0 :

Hampshire J. W. Fj eming 0 ',
South diT. 165433 B.C. Compton 0 '.

Hereford 11C976 K. Hoskius 1 I
J. Bailey (?,) 0 :
T.B,>l.Bd.-kemlk(n;0 :

Hertford 14;}J4 1 Visctuut unmstone I) .
A. Smith 0 !
Hon. D. Ryder (n) 0 !

HuaticgdoH 52i49 Eu ward Feilows 0 '.
George Thornhill 0 :

Is!e of Wight 35431 A'Court Holmes 0 :
Kent East" diT. 185534 Sir E. Knatchbull 0 '.

J. P. Piumtre 0 :
Kent West div. 131145 Sir E. Fiimer 0 :

Lora Marsbam (n) 0 ;
Lancashire - Lord Stanley 0 '.

Nonh div. 2581S0 W. Patten 0 :
Lancashire Lord F. Eserton 0 '.

Sonth div. 392432 E, B. Whbraham 0
Leicett«xshire Lord C. Manners 0

North dir. S4079 E. B. Faxnham 0
Leiceitershiie H. Alford 0

South div. 72412 C. W. Packe 0
Lincolnshire Parts Lord Worsley 1 '

of Lindsay 173219 R. A. Christopher 0
LincolnshireP^rts C. Turner (72) 0

ofK csteren 144025 S> J. Troii i-pe (n)  0
Middlesex 1358548 G. By 11 z 1 '

Col.T. Wood 0
Norfolk East 142109 Bon. E. Wocehouse 0

H. H . Burroughs 0
Norfolk West 146J76 W. Bra^a^ 0

W. L. Cuute 0
Nortliampton T. P. .-.lanasell 0

North div. G2C60 A. S. O'Brien (n) 0
Norihampton R- C. Csnvrnght 0

South civ. 77C^4 S:r C. Xm^hticy (»
NoTthumbel- LorJ Of>uls:on 0

land North 66204 B. Crcsswvll (n) 0
Northumber- S. H. O^le (;i) 1

land Soath 77SS4 M. Bs) ) 0
Nottisgham H. G. Knight 0

North 153244 T. Houldsworth 0
Norticsham Earl of Lincoln 0

South 72C9-3 Colonel Rj lk-ston 0
Oxford " 351720 Lord Isorrey3 0

G. V. Hareoiirt 0
J. W. Eeolsy (n) 0

Radnor 25f>P9 Sir John Walsh 0
Ru:Iaud 1&315 G. J. Hcathcotc (n )  1

Hon. H. Ditwnay (n) 0
Shropihire N. 11S681 Sir R. Hall 0

W. O. Gore 0
Shropshire S. 102822 Earl of Darlineton 0

Hon. H.  Give " 0
S-Dinerset East 237814 Col . Goto Langton 1

W. Mik'3 0
Somerset West 1C53S2 T. 1) . Acl&nd 0

F. H. Dit kvnson (71) 0
Stafford North J. D. W. Kussell (w) 0

div. 113931 C. B. Addeney (n)  0
S.-afV-rd Sooth Hon. Col. Anson 1

div . • 12.f |745 V:scour;t lu^bire 0
Sen -Ik East ^76:5 Lord Henniker 0

i?:r C. B. V.-re 0
Suffolk West 258-:CD Colon-1 Rushbr c ke 0

H. S. Waldington 0
Surrey East 3£'D5D9 Henry K ;mb;e 0

E. A r i X T i j h n s  0
Sui-ev West 86727 W. J. Dsnison 1

J. Trotter 0
Sussex East 172222 G. Ifcrh y 0

A. E. Fuller (n) 0
Susses West 1OQ10G Earl of March !n) 0

Col. W\ndham (;/ ) 0
Warsrickshire W. S. LWdale 0

North 83194 Sir E. Wiimot 0
Warwickshire Sir J. Mordaunt 0

South 71994 E. J. Sairley 0
Wes.Eoreland SoL'il Lord Lowtner 0

H on. Col. Lowther 0
Wiltshire North 81441 W. Lor.c 0

S-.r F. Burdett 0
Wilt/iure South 75675 Hon. S. Herbert 0

John Bcnr-et! 0
Wor cestershire Genera l Lygon 0

West "ZZi'o F. W .Ksight (») 0
Worcestershire J. Bamaby 0

Ecst 53834 J. A. Try ' ._>r 0
Yorkshire N. E. S. Cay ley 1 .

Rii ;2^ 190873 Hon. V, . Dnncombe 0
York shire "E. Lord Hotham 0

R-ldi-i" 204008 K. Erosd' ey 0
York-hire W. Kon.J.S. Wort j ev( ?j ) 0

Ruling 976415 E. B. Deni;on i n )  0
Whigs 19 Tories 124

ENGLISH BOBOr GHS,

Abini'dcn 5.2-59 T. D^S-!d 0
Ando ver 4843 Rslph E'.wa ll 1 <

Lord W . Patcet (tj ) 1 1
Aj uccel 2803 Lord Frzalian 1 1
A-hhcrton 43^5 W. Jar-j ine 1 1
A.̂ hrcTj -un-Liiie 14 -73 C. Hi^dlcy 1 1
Avltfb?.ry 41*07 C. J. B. Hsmilton 0

~R. ii . Ciavton 0
Bartury • 5.f »>6 H. W. Ta'ncred 1 '
Barnstap le ¦ 6840 F. Hod g?on 0 :

Montagu Gore (n) 0
B^th 35063 Lord Duncan {n i 1 1

J. A. Kc^buck (n) 1 (
B.'dford 6So9 C^pt. Poihill 0 :

l l .S uart (// ) 0 ;
Berwick 8920 M. Forster in) 1 (

R. H odgson 0 :
Beverky 8302 John Townley 1 <

J. W. Bngg 0
B'trdley 7384 S:r T. Winningtou 1 <
Birffiictham 149986 G. F. Muntz 1 I

J. SeholeSdd 2 <
Blackburn 27C91 W. Fielden 0

J. Hornby (n) 0 \
Bodmin 5228 Maj c-r Vivian 1 (

Lord Leiceiter (n) 0 '.
Bohon 43395 P. Ainsworth 1 (

Pr. Bowring (n) 1 I
Boston 12818 J. S. Brownri^g 0 :

Sir J. Duke 1 i
Bradford 43527 John Hardy (n) 0 :

W. C. Lister 1 (
Bridf enortb. ' 62S4 T. C. Whiwaoie O :

Sir Robtrt Pigot 0 :
Bridewatei 7807 II . Broad wood 0 :

T. S. Forman 0 :
Bridport 4242 H, Warbnrton 1 <

T. A. MitcheU (n) 1 I
Brighton 41994 Capt. PecheU 1 <

J. N. Wigney («) 1 I
Bristol 104338 H. E. F. Berkeley 1 I

P. W. Miles 0 :
Buckingham 3510 Sir T. Freemantle 0 :

Sir J. Chetsvoode (72) 0 '.
Bury 1508S A. Wa ker 1 <
Bury St.Edmunds 11436 LordJennyn 0 .

Lord C. Fiizroy 1 I
Calne 4973 Earl of Snelburne 1 I
Cambridge 20917 Hon. H. M. Sutton 0 :

Sir A. C. Grant 0 :
Canterbury 15316 Hon. G. S. Sinjthe 0 :

J. braiibaw 0
Ca-Ii-le 20005 P. H. Howard 1 <

W.Marshall 1 i
Clrailiain 15000 Rt. Hoil. G. S. ByBg 1 I
Cheltechsm 22942 Hon. C. Berkeley 1 I
Chester 21363 Lord S. GrogTenor 1 i

John Jerria 1 i

Xame of pla ce. Pop ula. NamesQfMembef ||
* 9

Cbichester 8270 Lord A Lennox 0 1
r J. A. Smith 1 0

Chippenham 5270 Jos. Neeld 0 1
Capt. Boldero 0 1

Christebnrck- 6077 Sir George Rose 0 1
Cirencester 5430 W. Cripps (») 0 1

> T. W. C. Master 0 1
. Clitheroe 8915 M. Wilson 1 0

Cockennoaih 6022 H. A.Ag lionby 1 0
I E. Horseman 1 °[ Colchester 16167 J. Saunderson 0 1
I Sir G. H. Smyth 0 1
1 Coventry 27076 W. Williams 1 0
L Rt, Hon. E. Ellice 1 0
[ Cricklade 11661 Capt. Howard (n) 1 0
[ ! John Neeld 0 1
[ | Dartmouth 4597 Sir John Seal 1 0
[ I Derby 2&J07 Edward Strutt 1 0
I Hon.J. G. Ponaonby 1 0
1 Devizes 63C7 J. E. Sotheron 0 1
1 ' G. H. W. Heneage 0 1
[ i Devonport 44454 Henry Tuffnell 1 0
[ ,' Sir George Grey 1 0
I ! Dorchester 3033 Hon. A. C. Ashley 0 1
[ i Sir James Graham 0 1
I i Dover 11924 Sir J. R. Reid 0 1
31 E. R. Rice 1 O
I 1  Droitvrich 2487 J. S. Packington 0 1
) j Dudley 23043 Thomas Hawkes 0 1
)! Durham 10125 T. C. Granger (n) 1 0
I ! Capt. R. Fitzroy (n) 0 1
I ' Evcsham 3991 Lord M. Hill 1 0
1) j i?eter Borthwick (n) 0 1
3 ' Exeter 28021 Sir Wm. Follett 0 1
1 ! E. Divert 1 0
i ! Eye 720G Sir E. Kerrison 0 1
i ¦ Fin&bury 224S39 T. S. Duncombe 1 0
I ! T. Wakley 1 0
I 1 Frome 12240 T. Shepherd 0 1
[ I Gateshead 15177 W. Hutt 1 0
^ Gloucester 31933 J. PhiJ pofts 1 0
I ! Capt. M. F. Berkeley 1 0
L i Grantham 7427 G. E. Weiby 0 1
) '¦ Hon.F. J.TollemacheO 1
I ! Greenwich C5917 Capt. D. Dundas («) 1 0
> , E. G. Barnard 1 0
I Grimsby 6836 E. Heiitage 1 0
[ '. Guildford 3813 R. D. Mangles 1 0
!¦ C. B. Wall 1 0
I Halifax 31317 Edward Protheree 1 0
[ : Chas. Wood 1 0
[ i Harwich 4297 Joba Attwood(n) O 1
I ' . Major Beresford Cn) 0 1
> Hastings 10097 R. Holland 1 0
I .  Rt. Hon. J. Pianta 0 1
j ' Helstone 3593 Sir R. R. Vyvyan (n) 0 1
I Hereford 10180 E. B. Clive 1 0
[ H. W. Hobhouse (n) 1 0
I . Hertford 5247 Lord Mahon 0 1
j  Hon. W. F. Cowper 1 0
i Honiton 3509 Col. Baillie 0 1
L ;  F. A. M'Geachy (n) 0 1
1 ; Horgham 5145 Hon .R. C.Scariett(n)0 l
I Huddersfield 19095 W. R. C. Stansfield 1 0
I Hull 46426 Sir James Hanmer 0 1
1 Sir W. James 0 1
i Huntingdon 3257 Sir F. Pollock 0 1
1 Colonel Peel 0 1
1 Hythe C903 S. Marjoribanks (n) 1 0
1 Ipswich 20450 Rijjby Wason (») 1 0
i . George Rvnnie (w ) 1 0
I Kendal 11577 G. W. Wood 1 0
1 Kidd erminster 20165 R Godson 0 1
1 Kinsale 7312 W. H. Watson (n) 1 0
1 Kuaresborough 6253 A. Lawson (n) 0 1
1 W. B. Ferrand (n) 0 1
] Lambeth 154613 B. Ha we* 1 0
\ Hon. C. D'Eyncourt 1 0
I Lancaster 32613 E. Greene 0 1
] J. Marton 0 1
U Launceston 5394 Sir. H. Hardinge 0 1
1 Leeds 123393 W. Beckett (;< ) U 1
i W. Aidam . i in. (n)  I 0
1 Leicester 4C512 John Easihops 3 0
0 W ynn Ellis U) 1 0
1 Leominster 5249 C. Greenaway 0 1
] J. Wiijramdj ) 0 1
I Lewes 6353 Sumers Harford (n) 1 0
1 H. Eip'ninstone (n) 1 0
] Lichfield 6499 S:r Geo. Anson 1 0
] Lo.'a A. Pa#et 3 0
1 Lincola 11892 Co!. Sib-.horp o 1
1 ; W. R. Collet l (n) 0 1
j Li^keard 4042 C. Bnller 1 0
] Liverpool 105175 Lord Saudoa 0 1
\ C. Uesswcil 0 1
\) London 12̂ 799 John .Mn.-t;: man 0 1
j  Sir M. Wood 1 0
1 Geo. L^ all 0 1
1 

; Lord J. Russsll 1 0
] Ludlow 5253 B. Bocfield 0 1
i James Ackers ( n )  0 1
1 Lyme Rfgi3 3345 W. Piuney 1 O
2 Lymiugton 5472 J .  otewart 0 1 \
] W. a. M ackinnon 0 1 j
1 Lynn 13370 Lori G. Bcntiuck 0 1 i
0 Sir S. Cuimir,- 0 1
1 Macclesfiel d 23192 J. BrodcirLurst 3 0
} J. Grimsdi - ch 0 1
1 Maidstone 15S87 A. G. B. Hopo ( n )  0 1
1 Georjjo Dodd ( nj  0 1
3 Maldon 48.95 Q. Dick 0 1
0 ,  0. Ro ind 0 1
] MaJmesbury 6185 Hon . J. Howard 1 0
1 Walton 6b'O2 J. U". Childers 3 0
1 J. E. Deii ison («) 1 0
1 Manchester 187022 M. Phillips 1 0 I
1 T. M. Gibson (n) 1 0 I
0 Marlborough 4186 Lord E. Bruce I) l \
1 Hon. H.B. Baring 0 1
] Marlow 6162 T. P. Williams 0 1 I
j Si r W.Clayton 1 0
I ilarylebone 24*294 Sir B. Half 1 0
I Sir C. N;i p:cr 00 1 0
] Midhurst 5627 Sir H.B.S. ;ymour(n) 0 I 1

I Morpeth 6h'78 Hon. Capt. 'Howard ] 0 )
q Newark 9557 W. E. Cadsiono 0 1
I L'ird J. .Manners 0 1
] Newcastle-under- K. Buckley (n) 0 1
I Lyne 53613 J. Q,. Harris 1 0
i Newcastle-upon- W. urd 1 0
] Tyne 63^13 J. H. Hind 0 1
1 Newport 6780 W. Martin in) 0 1
I W. Hamilton (n) 0 1
] Northallerton 4839 W . B. Wr.*<htson 1 0 !
] Northampton 15351 R. V. Smith 1 0 1
] Raikes Currie 1 0 !
] Norwich 61110 Ma -qi i io i  Douro 0 1 |
] li. Smith 1 0 i
] Neuingham 50680 G. I ) ,  dn Larpent 1 O l
1 Sir J. C. Hobhouse 1 0
j Uidham 32381 Ger. Johnson 0 0
] J. Fielden 0 0
] •  Oxford 18C00 J. H. Langston (n) 1 0
1 D. Maclean 0 3
\ Petrya and Fal- Capr . J. C. Vivian (n)l  0
0 momh 3]f!05 J. >i. Plumridge {«) 1 0
1 Peterboroug h 5J03 G. W.Fitzwilliam V ?0 1 0
t bir K. Heron J O
j Peter?fie 2d 4.re2 Sir W. Jolilfo («) 0 1
j Piymouta 3lUcJ0 Thomas Gill in)  1 0
\ Lf>ru Ebrington in) 1 0

; Pontefract 9557 Lord Pollingion in )  0 1
R. W. Miln s 0 1

Poole 5959 C. Ponsonby 1 0 i
G. H. PbiliiDs 1 0 !

1 . Portsmouth 50339 Rt. Hon. T. F. Baring 1 0 Jr> Sir Uto. Scauiiton 1 0
u Preston 33871 Sir H. Fieetwood 1 0 j
'J Sir G. Strickland (n) 1 0
!» Radnor 8410 Col. Price 0 1
i) Reading 15595 C. F. Russell 0 1 !
1 Lord ChelbC-a 0 1
1 R-sgate 3S97 Lord E-stnor 0 1¦) Rtt lord 37-'45 G. H. Veruon 0 1
1 Hon . A. Dancombe 0 1
1 Richmond 4722 Hod. J.C. Dundas 00 1 0
') W. W.R.ColburneCrO l O
1' Ripon 5735 J. Pemberton O ]
I Sir E. Sugden 0 1
1 Rocho'alo 2('15() W. S. Crawford (n) 0 0
! llochester 12058 J. S. Douglas m) 0 1
1 W. H. Bodkin OO 0 1
3 Ry.5 3361 H. B. Curteis U) 1 0
1 Saiford 40786 T. Brotht-rton 1 0
:> Sj .li3bury 3)072 W. Wyndham 0 1
J W. B."Brodie 1 0
'J Sandwich 12183 Sir 'i'. Troubridge 1 0
1 H.  H .  Lindsey 0 ]
1 Scarborough 87G0 Sir J. Johustone (n) 0 1
J Sir F. Trench 0 1
! . Shaftesbury 8518 Lord Howard (n) 1 0 j
3 Sheffield 91692 J, Parker 3 0
3 ; H. G. Ward 1 0
1 Shoreham 25008 Sir C. M. Burrell 0 1
3 Charles Goring (n) 0 1
I Shrewsbury 36055 Col. Tomline U) 0 1
3' B. D'Isratii in) 0 1
1 Southampton 19324 Lord Bruce (n) o 1
1 C. C. Martyn (n) 0 1
1 i South Shields 18756 J. T. Waw'n (B) 1 0
1; Southwark 334137 Alderman Humphrey 1 0
D ; B. Wood 1 0
3 Stafford 7062 Hn.Col .Carnegie (n) 0 1
3 Edward Buller (n) 3 0
3 i St. Alban's 5777 G. W. J. Repton (n) 0 1
3 i Lord Listowell 1 0
1 ' Stamford 7002 Marquis of Granby 0 1
1: Sir G. Clerk 0 1
1 ' St. Ives 4776 W. T. Praed O 1rJ Stockport 41000 H. Ma.rsla.nd 1 0
1 R. Cobden (n) 1 0
'¦)  Stoke-upon-Trent 52946 Lewis Ricardo (n ) 1 0
J ' Alderman Copeland 0 1
1 S:roud 41205 W. H. Stanton (n) 1 0 j
1 S. P. Scrope 1 0 !
1 Sudbury 5503 F. Villiers OO 1 0 j
1 D. O. D. Sombre («) 1 0
j Sunderlaad 40735 Alderman Thompson 0 1
3 D. Barclay (n) 1 0
3 Tamworih 7182 Sir R. Peel 0 1
IT Col. E. H. A'Conrt 0 1
0 j Tauntoa 12148 Hon. H. Labouchere 1 0
D j E. T. Bainbridge 1 0

Name<rfplace . Popula - „ ,„, , S:?
twn. Name*tf Members. |ji a,

Tavistock S602 Lord E. Russell in) 1 0_ , . J. Bundle 1 0Tewkesbary 5780 W. Dowdeswell 0 1_, ,, ,. J. Martin 1 0Thetford* 3462 Hon. F. Baring 0 1
Lord Eustoti 0 0

_ ,. , Sir James Flower 0 0Tinrsk 2835 J.Boll (n) 1 0TiTertoa 9766 Lord Palraereton 1 0
_, , John Heathcoat 1 0Totnesa 3442 Lord Seymour 1 0
„, „ . C. B. Baldwin 0 1Tower Hamlets 359864 W. Cfay 1 0_ Col. Foxr.(n) 1 0Truro 8252 Edmund Turner 1 0
„ .. J. B. Vivian 0 1Tynemouth 23206 H. MJtcalft. (») 1 0WakefiBld 21139 Jo3. Hold6wortl. 00 1 0WaWord 2467 W. S. Blackstone 0 1Walsall 15066 Robert Scott (n) 1 0Warehatn 2566 J. S. W. E. Drax («) 1 0Warnngton 18184 J. T. Blackburne 0 1Warmck 9190 W. Collins 1 0
„, „ Sir C. DougJas 0 1Wells oi90 w.G. Hay ter 1 0
m , . R« Blnckroore 0 1Wenlock 3481 Hon. G. C. Forester 0 1
„, .. T. M. Gaskell 0 1Wesllwny Sir R. Lopez 0 1Westa^asier 2024<?0 Capt. H. J. Rous (n) 0 1

J. T. Leader 1 0
Weymouth 8095 Lord Villiers 0 1

G. W. Hope 0 1Whitby 10399 A. Chapman 0 1
Whitohaven 15716 M. Attwood 0 1
Wigan 20774 P. Greenall (n) 0 1

T. B. Crosso (n) 0 1
Wilton 1997 Lord Fitzbarm (n) 0 1
Winchester 9212 B. East 0 1

B. Escott (n) 0 1
Windsor 7071 J. Rauiebottoni 1' 0

Ralph Neville 0 1
Wolverhampton C7514 Hon. C. P. Villiers 1 0

J. Tnorneley 1 0
Woodstock 7055 F. Thesfcer 0 1
Worcester 27313 Sir J. Wilde OO 1 0

J. Bailey 0 1
Wycombe 6299 G. II.  Dashwood 1 0

R. Bernai. jun. (n) 1 0
Yarmouth 21448 W. Wilshere i 0

C. E.Rumbold 1 0
York 34461 J.H. Lowther 0 1

H. R. Yorke 1 0
Whigs 166 ... Tories ib9 .... Chartists 3

Thetford, one scat in dispute.
[In the WMg and Tory papers, tie members for

Oldham, General Johnson and Mr. John Fieldon, as
well as the member for Roohdale, Mr. Sharmau
Crawford, are set down aa Whigs. We have not
classed them aa such, but claim tuem as Chartists.]

THE UNIVERSITIES.
Cambridge Rt. Hn.H. Goulburn 0 1

Hon. C. E. Law 0 1
Dublin Rt. Hon. F. Shaw 0 1

Dr. Lefroy 0 1
Oxford T. B. G. l4tcourt 0 1

Sir R. H. Inglis 0 1
Whigs 0 Tories 6

WELSH COUNTIES.
Anglesey 48323 W.O. Stanley 1 0
Brecknock 47763 Colonel Wood 0 1
Cardigan 64780 Col. W. E. Powell 0 1
Carmarthen 200655 Hon. G. R. Trevor 0 1

J. Jones 0 1
Carnarvon 65753 Col. E. Pennant (n) 0 3
Denbigh 83367 Sir W. Wynne <n) 0 1

Hon. W. Bagot 0 3
Flint 60112 E.M. L. Mostyn (n) 1 0
Glamorgan 126612 C. M. R. Talbot 1 0

ViscountAdair 0 3
Merionethshire 35609 R. Richards 0 1
ilonmouth 98130 Lord G. Somerset 0 1
, *• '¦-& Octavius Morgan 0 1Montgomeryshire 66485 Rt. Hn. C. Wynne 0 1

Pembroke 81424 Viscount Emlyn OO 0 1
Whigs 3 Tories 13

WELSH DISTRICTS.
Beaumaria 18817 Lt.-Col. Paget 1 0
Cardigan 8236 Pryse Pryse 1 0
Carmarthen 17641 D. Morris 1 0
CarnarToa 7G42 W.B. Hughes 0 1
Denbigh 14245 J. M ainwairing in) 0 1
Havcrfordwest 10832 Sir R. B. Philli ps 1 0
Montgomery 38680 H.Cholmondeley (n) 0 1
Pembroke 1436 Sir J. Owen (n) 0 1
Swansea 18833 Major Vivian 1 0

Whigs 5 Tories 4
WELSH BOROUGHS.

Brecon 5026 C. M. R. Morgan 0 1
[ C ardiff 14034 J. ISicholi 0 1
I Flint 31327 Sir R. Bulkeley (n) 1 0
| Mer:hyr Tydvil 22083 Sir J. J. Guest 1 0

Moumouth 11163 R. J. Blewitt 1 0
Whigs 3 Tories 2

SCOTCH COUNTI ES.
Aberdeen 175657 Capt. W. Gordon 0 1
Argyle 0) 1973 Campbe!I(Monz!c)(n)0 I
Ay r sy&5 Lord Kelburne 0 1
Banff 48604 J .Duffy  1 0
Kerwkk 34048 Sir H. Campbell 0 1
Hutc 14151 Sir W. Rae 0 1
Caithness 34529 G. Traill (n) 1 0
Ciackmanan and

Kinross 238" 1 Col. Abercrombie 0 1
Dumfries 73770 J.  H.  Johnstone 0 1
Duubarton 32211 A. Smollett (w) 0 1
Edinburgh 219345 J. Ramsey OO 0 1
Ei#in and Nairn i'Ahdo Major C. "Bruce 0 1
Fife 328839 Capt. Wemyes 3 0
Foifar 339606 Hon. F. Gordon (w) 1 0
H addmgton 36145 Sir T. Hepburne 0 1
Invei-Jiess 54797 H. T. Baillie 0 1
Ivincardine 33433 Hon. H. Arbuthnot O ]
Kirkcudbright 40o90 Alex. Murray 1 4)
Lauark 31«813 Capt. Lockhart (m) 0 3
Liniithgow 23291 Hon. C. Hope1 0 1
Orkneys and

Shetland S8239 F. Dundas 1 0
Peebles 30573 W. F. Mackenzie 0 1
Perth 342894 H. H. Drumtnond 0 1
Renfrew 133443 P. M. Stewart Ot) 1 0
Ross and Cro-

marty 74820 T. Mackenzie 0 1
Roxburgh 43G63 Hon F. Scott (n) 0 1
Stirling 72621 — Forbes 0 1
Sutherland 25518 David Dundas 1 0
Wigtou 36258 Capt. Dalryinple 1 0

Whigs 9 Tories 20
SCOTCH DISTRICTS.

Dumfries 23654 W. Ewart 1 0
Eltf in .&c. 37638 Sir A. L. Hay (n) 1 0
Faikirk, &o. 39112 W. Baird (n )  0 1
HaddinstOD . &c. 37755 J. M. Balfour 0 1
Invorneps, &c. 33500 J. Morrison 1 0
Kilmarnock , &c. 34382 A. Johnstono (72) 1 0
Kirkcaldy, &c. 37083 Col. Fergusson 1 0
Lehh , &c. 3M(J8 The Lord Advocate 1 0
Mom rose 32857 P. Chalmers 1 0
Stirling, Dumferm-

)ine, &e. 37769 Lord DaJmeny 1 0
Wick. &c. 23522 S. Lock 1 0
Wigtim , &o. 8765 J. M. Tapgart 1 0

Whigs 10 Tories 2
SCOTCH BOROUGHS.

Aberdeen 58019 A. Bannerman 1 0
Ayr , Irvine, &c. 2-2626 Lord J. Stuart 1 0
Dundee, 46355 G. Duncan (n) 1 0
Edinburgh 162165 Rt. Hn.T. Macaulay 1 0

W. G. Craig 1 0
Glasgow 202426 J. Oswald 1 0

J. Denn;.8toun 1 0
Greenock 27571 R. Wa.'lace 1 0
Paisley 54466 A. Hastie 1 0
Perth 20016 Hon. Fox Maule 1 0
Selkirk 6833 Sir A. Pringle 0 1
St Andrews and 17697 Edward Elhce 1 0

Cupar
Whigs 11 Tories 2

IRISH COUNTIES.
Antrim 323306 J. Irving 0 1

N. Alexander 0 1
Armagh 220651 Lord Acheson 1 0

Colonel Verner 0 1
Carlow 81756 Col. Bruen 0 1

H. Bunbury 0 1
Cavan 227933 Colonel Clements 0 1

J. Young 0 1
Clara 250616 Major Macnamara 1 0

C. O'Brien 1 0
Cork 676762 D. O'Connell 00 1 0

— Roche 1 0
Donegal 298104 Sir C. Hayes 0 1

Colonel Conolly 1 0
Down 352571 Viscount Castlereagh 0 I

Earl of Hillsborough 0 1
Dab2in 283042 Hamilton 0 1

Taylor 0 1
Fermanagh 149555 M. Archdall 1 0

Sir A. B. Brook 1 0
Galway 394287 J. Bodkin 1 0

T. B. Martin 1 0
Kerry 264559 M. J. O'Connell 1 0

Hon. W. Browne 1 0
Kildare 108401 R. More O'Ferrall 1 0

R. Arohbold 1 0
Kilkenny 1C9283 Hon. P. Butler 1 0

Major G. Bryan 1 0
King's County 144029 Hon. J, Westenra 1 0

A. Armstrong 1 O
Leitrio 141303 Viscount Clements 1 0

S. White 1 0

* In Thetford, Mr. Baring was at the bead of the
poll, the votes for the other two -were 72 eacb|; the
Boose Till consequently have to decide between them.

Name if place. Pip uh, Names ofMembers. J |
Limerick 233505 W.S. O'Brien 1 0

Caleb PoweU 1 0
Londonderry 222416 Sir R. Bateson 0 1

Caps. T. Jones 0 1
Longford 112558 L. White 1 0

H. White 1 0
LoHtB 108168 R. M. BeJiew 1 0

T. V. Dawson 1 0
Mayo 367956 K. D. Browne 1 0

— ffi ake 1 0
Meath 177023 D. O'Connell 1 0

H. Grattan 1 0
Monaghan 195532 Hon. H. Wesfenra 1 0

E. Shireloy (n) 0 1
Queen's County 145843 Sir C. Coote 0 1

Hon. T. Vesey (») 0 1
Roscommon 239913 O'Connor Don 1 0

F. French 1 0
SligO 171508 W. Percival 0 1

W. R. O. Gore 0 1
Tipperary 412598 R. O. Cave 1 0

J. Manor 1 0
Tyrone 302493 Rt. Hon. T. Corry 0 1

Lord C. Hamilton 0 2
Waterford 148077 Hon. R. S.Carew 1 0

W. Villiers Stuart 1 0
Westmeath 148161 H. M. Tuite (n) 1 0

B. Chapman 2 0
Wexford 167029

Wicklow 121577 Sir R. Howard 1 0
Col. Acton 0 1

Whigs 40 Tories 22
IRISH BOKOUGHS.

Armagh 9189 Col. J. D. Riwden 1 0
Athioue 11362 Capt. Bereatord 0 1
Baa doa 12M 7 Sergeant Jackson 0 1
Belfast 53287 E. Teunent 0 2

J. Johastone (n) 0 1
Carlow 9114 Capt. Langard OO 1- 0
Carrickfergus 8698 P. Kirk 0 1
Cashel 6971 Dr. hiock 1 0
Clomnel 15134 R. D. Pigot 1 0
Coleraiue 5752 E. Litton 9 1
Cork 107016 F. S. Murphy (n) 1 0

D. Callaghaa 1 0
Downpatrick 4784 D. Kerr 0 1
Drogheda 17365 Sir W. Scmerville 1 0
Dublin 203752 J. B West, 00 0 ]

E. Grogau OO 0 1
Dun dalk 10478 T. N. Ridtin&ton i 0
Dungannon 3515 Lord Northland 0 j
Dungarvon 6519 Rt. Hon. R. L. Shiel 1 0
Ennis 7711 Hewitt Bridgemaa 1 0
Enniskillen .5270 Hon. R H. Cole 0 1
Gal way 33120 M. J. L'lake 1 0

Sir V. Blake OO 1 0
Kilkenny 23741 John O'Connell 1 0
Kinsale G897 W. H. Watson 1 0
Limerick 65092 Sir D. Roche 1 0

J. O'Brien (n) 1 0
Lisbnrne 5218 Capt.Mejueii 0 1
Londonderry 10130 Sir R. Ferguson 1 0
Mallow 52-29 Sir D. O. Norreys I 0
Newry 13M9 Lord Ncwry 0 1
Portarlington 30D1 Col. D. Darner 0 1
Ross 5011 Col. Gore (n) 1 0
Siigo 15152 J. P. Somera 1 0
Tralee 9562 Maurice O'Connell 1 0
Waterford 28821 W. Christmas 0 1

M. Reade 0 1
Wexford 10673 Sir E. Esmonde (ra) 1 0
Youghal 9608 Hon. C. Cavendish 1 0

Whigs 24 Tories 16

IRELAND,
Tory memberB ... ... ... 40
Whig ditto .... ... 63
Returns not yet received ... ... 2

Total members for Ireland... ... ... —— 105

Total members of the House of Commons 65L»
ASPECT OF THE HOUSE.

Total Tories returned ... .... 3G7
Total Whigs returned 285

Majority for the Tories ... «

COMPARATIVE LOSS AND GAIN.
W.T.

Places. Members. gain gain
Andover Paget v. Pollen 1 O
Argyleshire Campbell v. W. P. Campbtll 0 1
Athlone Btsresford v. O'Connell 0 1
Barnstaple ......... G»re v. Chichuster 0 i
Bedfordshire Astell v. Russell 0 1
Bolton Bowring v. Boiling 1 0
Bath Duncan v. Powerscourt 1 0
Ditto ... Roebuck v. Bruges 1 0
Bedford Stuart v. Crawley 0 1
Berwick Eorater v. Holmes X o
Beverley Towni8y V. Fox 1 o
Bradford Hardy v. Busflel d 0 1
Blackburn Hornby v. Turner 0 1
Brighton Wigney v. Dairymple 1 0
Buckingham Chetwode v. Verney 0 1
Caithness .... Traill v. Sinclair 1 (J
Cambridge Sutton v. Pry me 0 1
Cambridge (county) Allix v. Tow.,eley 0 1
Carlow (county) ... Bunbury v. Yutes 0 1
Cornwall, West ... Boscawen lio-ejr. Ltmon ... o l
Cornwall East ...... KasUlfcigh v. Vivian 0 1
Crickl»de Howard v. Gtxidard 1 0
Cheshire, North ... LofiU v. Stauley 0 1
Cheshire, South ... Tolleniache v. YVilbraham ... 0 1
Dorsetshire ., Bankes v. Strangwaya 0 1
Dublin (city} West v. O Conneil 0 1
Ditto Grogan v. Hutton 0 1
Dublin (county) ... Hamilton ?. Lord Brabazon 0 1
Ditto TayJor v. Evans o l
Dumbartonshire ... Smollett V. Co!quhoun ...... 0 1
Edinburgh County Ramsay v. Craig 0 1
Falfcirk ...... Baird v. Gfillon 0 1
Falmouth Plumridge v. Freshflel d 1 0
Flintshire Mostyn v. Glynne 1 0
Gloucester Berkeley v. Hope 1 0
Gloucestershire

(East) Charteris v. Moreton 0 l
Greenwich Dundas v. Attwood 1 0
Guildford Mangles v. Scarlett 1 0
Haddington ......... Balfour v. Stewart 0 1
Harwich. Atvwoort v. Ellice 0 l
Hereford Hobhouse v. Burr 1 0
Herefordshire Baskerville v. Priee O 1
Hertfordshire ...... Ryder v. Alston 0 1
Honiton M'Geachy v. Stewart O 1 |
Hi>rsbam Scarlett v. Hurst 0 1
Hull Hanmer v. Hutt 0 1
Ipswich Wason v. K«Uy 1 0 |
Ditto Rennie v. Cochrane 1 0 J
Kent (West) Marsham v. Horigcs o 1
Kurry County Browne v. Blennerhasset ... l o
Kinsale Watson v. Thomas 1 0
Kilmarnock Johnston v. Colquhoun 1 0 :
Knaresborough Lawson v. Kich 0 1
Ditto Ferrand v. Langdale 0 l
Lewes Eiphinatoue v. Fitzroy 1 0
Ditto Harford v. Cun'.elupe 1 o
Lincoln Collettv. Bulwer 0 I
Lincolnshire (S)... Turnor v. Heatbcote 0 1
Ditto Trollops v. Hundley 0 1
London.... Lyall v. Crawford 0 1
Ditto Masternian v. Pattwon 0 1
Leeds Beckett v. Bainea 0 1
Ludlow Ackers v, Salwey (' 1
Montgomery Cholnionduly v. Edwards 0 1
Ma ylebone Napier v. Teigmnoutb 1 0
Midhurst Seymour v. Spencer o l
Newark.. , Manners v. Wilde o l
»T . . . _ a iNewcasue-untier -

Lyne Harris v. Milter 1 0
Newport, Isle of

Wight Martin v. Hawkins 0 1
Ditto Hamilton v. Blake 0 1
Northumberland , N Cresswellv. Howick 0 l
Nottingham Larpent v. Walter ] 0
Peterstield Joliffe v. Hector 0 1
Pontefract Pollmgton v. Stanley 0 1
Preston StTickland v. Purkir I 0
Queen's County..... Vesoy v.Fitzpatrlck 0 i
Reading...,. Chelsea v. Talfourd o i
Ditto Russell v. Palmer 0 1
Renfrewsh ire Stewart v. Houston 1 0
Rochester Douglas v. Bernal 0 1
Ditto Bodkin v. Hobhouse 0 l
Roxburghshire Scott v. Elliott 0 I
Rutlandshire Dawney v. Heathcote o l
Kye Curteis v. Moneypenny l o
Scarborough Jehnstone v. Style o l
St Alban 's Repton v, Muskett o 1
Staffordshire tN.)... Addeiley v. Buller 0 1
Shaftesbury Howard v. Matthew 1 0
Shrewsbury Tomline v. Slaney 0 1
Somersatahire (W.) Dickenson v. Sandford 0 1
Southampton Lord Bruce v. Lord Duncan 0 1
South Shields Wawn v. Ingham..... 1 0
Stirlingshire. F«rbes v. Abercromby 0 1
Stackport Cobden v. Major Maraland... 1 O
stoke-upon-Trent Kicardo v. Davonport i o \
Sudbury Villiers v. Bailey 1 0
Ditto Sombre v. Tomlino 1 0
Sussex (East ) Fuller v. Cavendish 0 1
Sussex (West) March v. Lennox.... 0 l
Ditto Wyndham v. Surrey 0 1
Wukefleld Holdffwoith v. Lascelles ... 1 0
Walsall Scott v. Gladstone 1 0
Wareham Drax v. Calcraffc 1 0
Waterford city Christmas v. Barron l o
Ditto...... Reade v. Wyae 0 1
Westbury Lopez . v. Briscoe 0 1
Westminster Rous v. Evans.. 0 I
Wigtonshiie Dalrymple v. Blair 1 0
Wicklow Acton v. J. Grfttton 0 1
Winchester Estcott v. Mildmay 0 l
Windsor Neville T. Gordon 0 1
Wigan Greenall t. Standisb 0 1
Ditto Cross v. Ewart 0 1
Worcester (W.) ... Knight t. Winnington 0 i
Yorkshire iW. R-) Wortley t. Morpeth O 1
Ditto...... .« Deniaon v. Strickland o l

Total 38 78

THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE.
TO THE CHARTIST ASSOCIATIONS OF ENO-

LAND AND WALES.
Fellow-countrymen and Brothebs,— Your

suffrages have placed us 5n an honourable and respon-
sible position. The duties we have to perform ava ol
the most serious kind and of the most important cha-
racter. We have resolved to meet every difficulty with
that calmness and devotion which ought to belong to
men who are striving not for party advantage, nor yet
for factious superiority, but to secure for you and for
your children political freedom, better institutions,
wiser rules, and more just and benevolent laws.

We liave received from the Provisional Executive as
account of thoir varied and important transactions, and
after reviewing their arduous task, performed as it hajj
been faithfully, firmly and successfully,we cannot avoid
tendering to them our grateful thanks for the able
manner in -which they conducted their complicated
business. .

They were surrounded -with difficulties of no ordinary
kind ; opposed from without and obstructed from within;
nevertheless we are put in possession of supplies much
larger than we were led to anticipate.

Breihre-n, we have commence*! our career at a
moment when men's minds are engrossed with the
passing events of the political-world.

A conflict has ensued between the two great factions
in the state, and, as we ,anticipated , it has ended is
the defeat of that party whose bitter persecution we
have surmounted, and whose malevolent opposition has
been crushed.

We triumph not over their fall, any more than we
rejoice at the success of j  Toryism.

The nation returned a. verdict against Whig trickery
and dec«U., ar.d returned their opponents in triumph,
not because it loved the Tories, but because there waa
no other party in the field whose influen ce was powerful
enough to command attention, whose pvificiples wtre so
well undtrstoo t as to vr>s\irerespect, and whose charac-
ter wbj established so a." to bo supported by the majori ty
of electors.

Our party was known, but known only to be foared ;
tie ace if the truth must be proclaimed , the terror of
Chartism has ended in the triumph of Toryism.

We have neither been deceived in the result, nor yet
are we dauntt'd '-vith the' prospect before us. On tha
other hand , we confidently anticipate that those really
good and patriotic Men, who, from mistaken principles
have supported the Whigs in their juggling game, will
now be fully convinced that ho half-measure, however
plausible, will ever satisfy the minds, or secure tha
ButtViigtiB of the people of this nation.

To secure tlvo popular voice, Universal Suffrage
must bt» made the basis of any new agitation, and all
men who have the good of their country at heart should
provo it by sinking all minor differences, laying aside
all silly abuse, and burying all former fends and
malice. .

Let not the cry of Tory and Chartist coalition be
repeated, when the truth is well known that the people
turned the tide of- public -opinion, against the Whigs,
but nevtr in favour of the Tories Wbat possible in-
ten?8t can the Chartists have in Tory Government ?
What po.ssibie lj<mttit did they ever derive from Whig
Government ? We have no interest, «avo in the success
of the Char ter; no safety, save in the establishment of
a Government practically carrying out our own prin-
ciples. - ,

Our duty , then, is to make our opinions widely
knor.ii, to disieiuinatii the truth , to remove prejudice,
and peaceably and constitutionally strive to indentify
our principles with thu laws of our native Jand.

We desire to establish Universal Suffrage according to
the ancient spirit of the Constitution , plainly expressed.
in the old laws of the country, practised by our ances-
tors, ami carried Into operation DsneliciaiJj aud safely
in America.

The object is neither to disfranchise nor destroy any
class of men in tha empire, but simply to carry out
the principle, that taxation and representation should
be co-tqual. This is expressed in the Bill of Rights,
which states, " the people have inherited this freedom ;
that they should not be compelled to contribute to any
tax . talliage, aid, or other charge not set by common
consent in Parliament."

We do not desire to exclude from Parliament all
save one class In the community, but to carry out the
seventh clause of the Act of - Settlement, which enacts,
" That do person who has an oflbe, or place, or profit
unrinr the Crown, or who receives a pension from the
country, shall be capable of serving as a Member of the
House of Commons."

We war acainst class-legislation, not against any
class- man , whom the people might eiect to serve them
in Parliament

Wu do not declare against the liberty of any person
belonging to any class in the empire ; we desire to see
the principles of M&gna Charta carried out so as to
secure, first , " T/iat j ustice shall no longer be sold, re-
fused , or delayed ;" and , secondly, " That no man shall
be tuken , or imprisoned, or dispossessed of his property,
outlawed or banished , or .anywise hurt or injured,
unless by the legal judgment of hia peere."

We do not desii-e to interfere with , o? endanger the
private property of our neighbours , because we have
declared in the thirty-seventh article iif our "Declara-
tion of RujhJa ," " That all vio'euce ;iu.l injury done to
property under colour of enforcing or tfLccing political
rights or changes is ntterly repugnant to the constitu-
tion of this realm, subversive of law and right or^er,
hateful to moral justice, contrary to reason, and de-
structive of the social compiict.''

The regaining principles of the Charter- are too well
understood to require much comment. Annual Parlia-
ments were proclaimed in the reign of Esivrard II. and
III. , and no property qualification tor Members ia
practised in Scotland. Payment of Members is an

i ancient custom, and would not be considered a great
: i:a <iship by tue most inveterate Tory. Vote by Ballot
I was practised successfully in ancitnt times by the Ro-
| Hums, and is used in present times by the Americans.
| Let our principl es be w»)l understood , and truth will
j prevail , nay, will bt courted by those whom defeat "will
! make curious in their inquiries and reasonable in their
j objections.
j We recommend , at this important crisis, that it be
j well understood to all parties , that vta wjeet no man on

account of his cTsed, country, or class, who honestly
I deciares for the Charter.
1 We strongly recommend the trades to be addressed,
I organised , and united. We hope muob from them, and
I there is nothing too great for .men to undertake "With
readiness and complete -with success.

I We will make it our duty t© arrange the divisions ef
the country ifroin centres, to facilitate our operations
and increase our strength.

We also fully confide in the promptitude of the
various Associations hupplyiHg the Executive with the

j means of carrying on tho agitation with energy and
! decision.
I We need not offer any further counsel to the con-
! sistent and vLnintimidateti :-upp orters of the Charter ; no
! difficulty, we trust, can drive them back, ami no perse-

cution frighten them from their duty.
We will , from time to time, address the country, and

j adopt thosa nse:ifures which we conceive will lead to
advance the causo and satisfy the most backward of our
supporters.

To the timid, the apathetic, and the doubtful, we
1 have only to declare puWiciy our resolution to act within
the law, and by every means in our power tO EeCUr.6 Ul6
tauge from ths destroying hanO- of out opponents.

Brethren, we feel deeply the grave and important
task we bavo undertaken, and to the utmost of our
power we shall endeavour to. secure your good opinion
aud approval. Possessed of your confidence we shall
be strong ; and armed with the rnijbt of a people, we
must be eventually successful.

Brethren,
We remain your faithful representatives,

P. M. M'Dovall,
James Leach,
John Camfoell.

Manchester, July 20th, 1840.
N.B. The new issue of Cards of Membership will be

ready on the 16th of August. All those Associations
whose payments are in arrear, are requtsted to forward
the balance due immediately.

SUMMARY.
ENGLAND AND WALES.

Tory members ... 303
Whig ditto 193

Chartists ditto ... ... ... 3
Thetford double return • ... 1

Total members for England and Wales 500
SCOTLAND.

Tory members «- 24
Whig members 29

Total members for Scotland... 53

A Paltsy" Job."—The custom-house "weighers,"
a numerous and industrious body, are said to be re-
duced ta the greatest distress by a new scheme,
which bas completely the appearance of being a
Whig " job." This scheme fe the appointment of an
officer called "the Inspector-General of Landing
Waiters," who receives about £700 per annum, on
the express condition that he saves the amount of
his salary ont of the wajces of the poor " weighers,"
who, as they do not receive above 2s. 6d. a day, can-
not afford any reduction. The consequence is said
to be so serious, that upwards of 150 of the H weigh-
ers," many of whom have been fifteen or twenty
years in the employ of the Customs, are literally
starving. The principle of making a place with a
large salary by grinding down the humble pittance
of an industrious class would bo hard to believe on
any authority, were not the disposition of the Whigs
to oppress the poor already so notorious as to
allow of a belief of any enormity. Even if the office
wore a necessary one, the principle would be most
detestable ; but it seems that there is not even thispoor consolation, as there are already six or eight
** surveyors-general," who render the " inspector"completely superfluous. The affair, in all its bear-
ings, appears an excellent specimen of Whiggery.—Timet. J
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7OBSSBZ&E SUMME R ASSIZES.
(Con&nxied from our sixth pa ge.)

CROWN COURT.—Tcksuat, Jclt 26. .
Before Mr. Justice Wightman.
iTtOtPI It) CLCSS AB0SC05.

WiUiam Kirbg was charged with feloniously ad-
nrinistering noxious medicines to Ann Curry, with
intent to proeore her miscarriage, at Ainderby
Sieepte. in toe month of November list.

Mr .'Bliss was for the prosecution; Sir G. Lewin
defended tae crooner. ¦

The prisoner was charged under a statute lately
passed, which makes it felony for any person to ad-
minister uoxioos drags to *nj female w> procare her
miscarriage. The prisoner is a farmer residing at
Ain derby Steeple, and Ann Carry had been in his
service from May-day, 1836, till February list.—
SMD3 time last year she became pregnant to him, and
was delivered of a child on the 6th of February last.
On t;;« 10th of November, after she had informed hermas;er that she was pregnant, he administered to
her a quantity of savin and pills, to procure her mis-
earriaKe. Ann Carry was afterwards removed to
Nortaallerton, and in April she was taken to the
Great Ouseburn workhouBe, where she died on the10:a of June. A. number of respectable witnesses
were ixilled, who gave the prisoner a most excellent
character, many of them having come at their own
expense to do so.

ALr. Bliss replied, when the «Tcdge summed up,
tad the Jury immediately acquitted the prisoner-

Jonatha n George Hardisty was charged .with ad-mini?--ring noxious drugs to Ann Curry, bnt no
evidence was offe red, and he was accordingly ac-quitted.

P0ACHI5G.

Sivieon Goodrick and Richard Goodriclc, of Fulford ,
Hear York, who had been oat on bail, were charged
with night poaching on the Iind3 of Lord WenJock,
«t D- ignUm , on tlie 3rd of April last. The prisoners
pleaded Guilty.

Mr. Hildtakd for the prosecution, stated that
the prosecutor would be satisfied if the prisoners en-
tered into their o"wa recognizances to appear when
called upon.

Tiir Learned Judge said he hoped the prisoners
won . d ?how themselves worthy of the lenity that
bad been shown them by forbearing f rom such prac-
tices in future. The prosecutor was content that
they should be discharged upon their own recogni-
Zinc*, to be brought up for jud gment when called
npon, and if they behaved well they would pro-
babiy not be called upon.

The prisoners then entered into their own recog-
nizsnr-es of £40 each, and were discharged.

GUILDHALL, Wed.msdat. Jclt 21.
(Befere Mr. Justice Wightman J

MANSLAUGHTER.

Wi'liam Plewse was charged with the manslaugh-
ter or J. C Warren, in St. Andrew-gate, York, on
the 2ad of April last.

Mr. Ur .xsH.Rn an d Mr. Pashxet condncted the
prosccuuon ; Mr. 3, TiitPLE defended the prisosj er.

Tile deceased was a commsreial travel ler from"Wolverhampton, and on Thursday, the 1st of April
last, he came to York., and pat up, as usual, at
Lockwood's White Swan Hotel, in Pavement. He
was mach engaged in the city that day, ari d in the
evening, about nine o'clock, kaving completed his
business, he went to Mr. Anderson^, the Siar Inn.,
in S:onegate- He was there soon afterwards joined
by Mr. Monkman, a solicitor, who was a friend of
Mb, and they remained at the inn till about half-past
one o'clock on the following morning. At that time
the deceased appeared to have had loo much drink
and he went, in company with llr. Monkman , down
the street. The latter observed, that it was too late
for him to get into his lodgings, and he proposed
that he should go with h:m and have half of
his bed. The deceased, however, declined doing
so, End proposed to go to a house of ill fame,
and they accordingly went in the direction
of Sc. Andrew-gate. Monkman went with him,.i
and when they had got as far as Church-lane i
they saw two men standing on the opposite side
of the street, next door u> Mre. Tjb j's, who keen a i
louse of ill-feme. Oa the men observing the ;
deceased and Mr. Monkman, one of them, who ]
pro-red to be the prisoner, said " Go to h—11, you \
b—rs." Mr. Monkinan replied " Get away asfast as !
you can." The prisoner replied, " I'll mill you ,you \
b—r." The deceased who did not interfere with ;
the prisoner, also said ;* Don'; fight my good man ; '
wha; trade or occupation are you." The prisoner ;
and Mr. Mt-ckman then began Schting, and the !
latur, Snding h° wa- goii g to have the worst of it, :
rail away into K iig 's-^q are, be being followed by .
the prisoner, who r^peait -tiy told him thai he would •
"" mui" him if he could catch him. The prisoner .
then reiorced to the piace where the deceased was ¦
staatiiiig when he knocked him down and thumped :
his Head on the pavement. He was seen i
to do so by Mr. Chapman, who lives op- '
posite, and who had been induced to look out of ;
the w 'rndow on hearing the disturbance. Miss :
Ebuxwell also heard the thumping of the deceased"?
head on the pavement whilst she was in bed. Mr.
Monkman returLed soon afterwards and found the
dec-.-a.-vd la:.d on tfee ground. He was then insen-
sible, bat in a few minutes he came to himself, and
they went to Mrs. Tyne's, Deceased washed his
hand- aud face, and he shortly afterwards went to
bed, eomplaiaing of a pain ia his head. On the fol-
lowing morning he was found in u stare of insensi-
bilitj, and Mr. Abb^y, surgeon, was immediately
c&Uf a in , who applied "the proper remedies, but the
deceased continutd to get worse till about half-past
elev-'u o'clock at night, when he died.

The Jury found me prisoner Guilty, and he was
sen traced to be imprisoned for six carder mont&i,
to lard labour.

Jos e fh  Ward, and ILnry Xiriy, yin , were
chared with breaking in;o in.c dweiliug house oi
Henry Kir by, sen-

Mr". Bliss and Mr. Travis were for the prosecu-
tion, and Sir J. Lewis deieiided the priiosers.

The prosecutor is a chimney sweep, residing in
Patrick Pool, and he was the fa-her of one of ihe
prisoners. On Sunday, the 13:h of June , the pro-
secutor 's wife fastened the doors and windows ofthc
hour t , and left ker husband in bed , up siairs, whils;
she wea: to chapel. Tha: morning Ward had been
to p"f>seeu»r 5 house to s^e the other prisoner, and
as Mrs. Kiroy was going to ehapei she saw the tvro
priK.r.ers in Parliament-;-.reet. She returned home
about five o'clock, ¦z.n 'i afr-cr she had gox her tra she
found that ine window of the back kitchen had been
broken open, and a quantity of money taken from
the drawers. Mrs. K:roy informed her eldest son
of the circumstance, and he took the train to Seiby,
and >ent oif aaoiber p=rson to Leeds. Tee brother
found the prisoner and Ward in a.third class carriage
of a train that wa3 aboul to proceed to Hull.
During their journey there he saw him give a
bag co Ward. Information wits given to Beard, a
lailvray polieeman, and he apprehended tee pri-
soners. Upon Ward was found the bag, which
?ontained seventy-nine sovereigns and three half-
sovereigns. About four o'clock in the afternoon,
when the money was missed, tne prisoners hired a
cab, in which they proceeded to S;lby.

The Jury found the prisoners Guilty.
Kirby was sentenced to be transported fifteen

years ; Ward to be transported ten years.
J ames Whddon pleaded Guilty to naving forged

an order for the payment of 12^., wiih intent to
defraud George Hey, of Walmgate.

Seateacs def erral.
This finished the business at the Guildhall.

 ̂
2s~ISI PRIUS COURT.—Tfesdat.

XBefore Lord Dernnan and a Special Jury.)

Jewi5O5 r. Dtso:s.
This case occupied the Court the whole of yester-

day, and was resumed this morning.
>Ir. Ckesswell, Mr. Elus, l»rr. Mastic, and

Mr. Robisso>" conducted the p ".aintiiTs case.
Mr. Wortley, Mr. Watso.n, and Mr. JLlrdt

appeared for the defendant.
The tj lainiiff is the Coroner of the Honor of Pou-

tefract* belor-gi^g to the Duch y of Lancaster, and
the defendant is one of tie Coroners of the County
of York. The question raised was whether the
defendant was entitled to hold inquests within the
Honor of Pontefract.

A great deal of documentary evidence was ad-
duced, by which it appeared that a large portion of
•She West Riding of York is contained within the
Honor of Pontefract, which was created in the reign
Of Edward III. In the 16ih year of that reign,
Henry first Duke of Lancaster had a grant of the
Duchy of Lancaster, by which the " Jura Regaha,
and the power of appointing all necessary officers,
were conveyed to him. On the part of the plaintiff.
It was contended that the grantee, by the term of
the charter, had a right to appoint a coroner, and
that he and his successors had", in varioos parts of
England attached to the duchy, exercised that right
Thi gram was confirmed by Act of Parliament in tie
S5-,h and 38th year of the same reign. The dachy
descended to Blanche, the daughter of the nrst
Duke of Lancaster, who married John o Gaunt, at
whose death Richard II. then took possession of it,
and subsequently granted the Honor of Pontefract to
the Duke of Albemarle. The plaintiff's claim was
founded on the title of the Duke of Albemarle,

For the defendant a great mass of evidence was
"brought forward to show that so fax back as the
tagh. of Henry II-, up to the present time, the
coroners of the county of York had always ex-
ercised jurisd iction in the Honor of Pontefi aci.

Mr. CsssswKii having replied,
Lord Delias summed up ; and the Jury, after

a short consultation, found a verdict for the
plaintiff.

Several law points were reserved for the opinion
ot ihe court tbore.

 ̂
FBOSt OUK LO.YD0N COHRESPO.VDE.VT.

Thursday Evening, J uly 22.

Wb ix Lo.vpox are beginning to have a little
Life ; the agitation in favour of the Charter is beisg
earned on throughout the various localities of this
Metropolis ; scarce any district but has now its As-
sociation. Messrs. Watkins, Fussell, and others
have entered the arena as lecturer-", and by their
visiting the localities, a fresh stimulus has been
given to the members ; whilst the stone
masons are doin g all they can to cause
the trades to take Hp the question. The members
residing in London and its environs have thi3 week
holden their usual weekly meetings, but nothing of
any particular consequence has transpired ; the
principal topic being the best means to be adopted
lor receiving Feargus O'Connor and Bronterre
O'Brien on their release. There is a strong proba-
bility of another district meeting being opened in
Greenwich within a short time.
° Lecture.—Mr. Tussill delivered a most excellent

lecture on Sunday evening last at Deptford.

MANCHESTER.—What Next ! ! Another '
Hcmbcg—Another Clap Tkap !!—It is stated ,
and upon the best authority, that the anti-Corn
Law League, and the anti-Corn Law Operative •
Association, are shortly coming out with a reading :
and writing qualification for the Suffrage , to which ;
they intend to invite the co-operation of the middle
and work'mg classes. If they do, the Chartists will '¦
expose that as they have all other hal f and half
measures. Wh y not come out for the Charter at
on-e , which will do justice, and prove a Etimulus to '
education! *

0>' Tuespat Evemng , Mr. Donovan, a thorough
Irish Chartist, delivered a lecture in Tib-street , on
the relative merits of the Tory, the Whig, and the ;
Chartist. The speaker was rasher hnmonrous and j
satirical, and elicited the laughter and plaudits of j
the meeting. Mr. Campbell also delivered a lecture ;
to the Chartists of Salter Street. I

Ecclks.—The Chartists of this village h ave taken i
a room, and have written for a lecturer to visit
them, it is expected that many will join the As-
sociation.

The Demonstration—The Chartists of Salford
have determined not to be behind iheir Manchester
friends in honouring the patriots at their release.
As the Manchester men and women had got paint-
ings of O'Connor and O'Brien, they resolved to have
one of Mr. Wm. Benbow. Canvass was purchased
the same size—eight feet by seven—and the painter
engaged, who agreed to paint it for nothing, so that
the demonstration will be graced with three large
splendid and beautiful paintings, representing the
three great champions of the people.

tower HAanoETS.—At the mceeting on Sun-
day evening, at the Association Room, the following
resolution was carried unanimously:—Moved by Mr.
James Slat er, and seconded by Mr. Cardon, " That
this meeting fall in with the views taken by our ¦
friend llr. Siallwood, for BecHring the teats in j
Parliament for Mr. J. B. O'Brien and Mr. J. Binns;
a^d this meeting pledges itself to the utmost en-
d-avour* in raising subscription s for the objects it
has in Tiewt" j

XiXSEDS.—Oa Monday last, four young men,
Charles Brewer, P*trick Kersbaw, Wm. Jennings,
and Hiram Yewdall, were committed to Wakefield
House of Correction for trial, oa.4 charge of having
robbed Joseph HolliDgwortb, a waiter at the White
Horse Inn. It appears that on the Thursday night
previous, the prosecutor was passing alone York-
street, when he saw font men Btanding together, one
of whom accosted him by name, when, thinking he
knew them, he stood and spoke to them. They
asked him to pay for some ale, and for this
purpose, he went with them towards Accom-
modation Road, under preteace of coins to a
beer-house, and when in a lonely part of the road,
he was knocked down, and robbed of 2s. 6d. in
silver, and 3d. in copper, a knife, and some other
trifling articles. He distinctly swore to Brewer
and Kershaw ; the evidence against the others
rested on the testimony of a watchman, who Bald
he bad seen the four together near the place where
the robbery was committed, about the time it was
alleged to have taken placo, and from the fact of a
knife (sworn to by the prosecutor) found on the
person of a girl with whom they were found in bed
on Friday morning. Mr. Naylor appeared for
Yewd all, who is of respectable connections at
Bradford.

Leeds Northeen- Typographical Union.—On
Saturday last , the members of the Leeds Branch of
the Northern Typographical Union celebrated their
fourth anniversary at the house of Mr. Wright, the
Green Man Inn, Dewsburv Road, when a large
party sat down to a very plentiful, substantial, and
excellent din ner, under vhe presidency of Mr. Thoa.
Floyd-, the secretary of the society. After ample
justice bad been done to the good things, and the
cloth had been drawn , a number of loyal, patriotic,
and professional toasts were given by the Chairman
and other members; some good songs were Bang;
and the evening was spent in a spirit of the kindest
unity and good feeling. The entertainment was
such as to reflec t great credit on the worthy host and
hostess.

The Chartist or Leeds, being determined to
manifest their gratitude and esteem for that noble
champion of liberty, Feargns O'Connor, Esq., have
formed a Demonstration Committee, with power to
add to their number, and for the purpose of more
effectually carrying out their laudable intentions ,
they are anxiousl y desirous that the most decided
union and good fellowship should characterise all
their proceedings, and that for once and for ever a
concentration of effort should be made. To this end
our friends in the neighbouring villages are respect-
fully solicited to allow themselves to be placed upon
the Committee, and give their best aid in demon-
strating to the enslaved votaries of indolence and
wealth,
•' What workmen can do when their hearts are on

fire,
For the hero they love and the chief they admire."
Several members have already taken the liberty of
proposing some of our excellent friends at Hunslet ,
Upper Wortley, Holbeck, Woodhouse, and else-
where, to serve on the committee, and we trust that
many more of the "good men and true" of those
places, Chapeltown , Bramley, Arnaley, Kirkstall,
Haiton , and the rest, will immediately favour us
with their assistance in ringing the death knell of
faction by contributing their advice on this occasion.
The next committee meeting will be held in the As-
sociation Room, Shambles, to commence precisely at
eight o'clock, on Wednesday, the 28th, in the even-
ing, when the mode of raising the necessary sup-
plies, and other important matters relative to future
arrangements, will be determined upon.

Duffy , the liberated Chartist —Poor Dnffy,
who was committed for three years to that hell of
hell?, Northallerton Gaol, was liberated some two
month ago, for fear he should die in gaol. On
account of his ruined circumstances, and despite of
his emaciated condition , he has been compelled te
visit the Chartists of differen t towns and give
lectures for the purpose of obtaining a supply of the
necessaries of life. As might have been expected ,
the exertion of speaking, and walking on foot from
town to town, has brought a relapse of his worst
gaol attacks upon him, and he now lies in a dy ing
state in Leeds. The friends here havo visited him
and done what they could to supply his present
wants ; they, however, are poor, and cannot do
much. A good doctor is necessary, and
many other comforts, to sate the poor
fellow's life, and should any Chartist friend
in any part of the Queendom have
it in his power to subscribe his mite in aid of
our distressed brother, such subscription will be
thankfully received, and immediatel y appl ied to
that purpose by Mr. Wm. Hick, at the ofice of the
Northern Star.

Stealing Beasts.— On Wednesday last, William
Haste and George Haste , father and son, of "Hunslet
Hall," near Leeds, were committed for trial at the
next Spring Assizes, by the West Riding magis-
trates , at Leeds, on a charge of having, on M.oud&^
night last , stolen two beasts, the property of Mr.
Greorge Spink, farmer, of Purstoa Jaglhig, nea r
Pontefract. The prisoners were apprehended in
Vicar's Croft , on Tuesday morning,, while offering
the beasts for sale.

The For&eby Case.—Last week we gave the
particula rs of the examination of Bell and Brown
before the Magistrates here oa a dtaj rge of forgery.
They were remanded to Manchester, at which place
they were brought up on Wednesday last before
D. Maude, Esq.and Sir Thos. Potterrat the Borough
Court, by whom, aiter hearing evidence agai nst
them , they were fully committed for trial nc the
Liverpool Assizes, which cemmeno* on the 14th- of
Augu-t.

KEXGHZJT7.—On Sunday last, the Rev. W.
V. Jackton , <>f Manchester , preached two ser-
mons in the WorkiDg Man's Hall, in behalf of
the Sunday school held there. Collections were
made at the close of each towards the support ot
that excellent institution , which amounted iu all to
about £ 12.

ROCHDAIiE.— Odd Fellowship.-Oh Monday
evening last , the brethren of the newly opened Poor
Man's Friend Loige, of the Manchester Unity of
Odd Fellows, celebrated the first anniversary of the
Ioage, by a dinner at Mr. Taylor's, Hark up to Glory,
Clover-street.

 ̂
Capture of a Chartist .—George Fiinn > of

Bradford , was apprehended on tile a h  hi&t., and
lodged in the confines of a W hig dungeon tus the
space of ten days , and , after undergoing four exa -
minations, was finally discharged on enttring into
ins own recognizances of £50 to be levied upou his
goods and chattels and procuring four sureties w the
sum of £25 each lor his appearance when sailed
upon.

Mi raculous Escape.—On Thursday night, about
seven o'clock , two children weie observed playing
in one of the recesses on London-brid ge, when the
eldest boy, about six years old , climbed on the par-
apet , and leaning forward to see a steamer that was
passing under , the little fellow lost his balau«e and
fell over. The greatest consternation prevailed
amongst the persons who witnessed the accident ,
when, upon going to the spot, it was discovered that
the boy was lying on the top of tne cornice, which
fortunately is very wide. The anxiety that pre-
vailed was speedily relieved by a working man ,
named Green , residing in the New Kent-road, who
instantly got over the parapet and rescued the child
from his perilous situation. The boy, upon being
put u pon his feet , began to cry lustily, aud ran off
towards the Borough. A person who came up at
the time stated he had told the children to get down
some time before.

(B efore Mr. Justice n ightman.)
SENTENCES.

Wiifra Holdrid ge , who had been convicted of
Tobbiug his master at North Newbald, was sentenced
to be transported for life.

Joseph Sharp and John Sharp , who had been con-
victed of a highway robbery at Southowram , and
stealing money from John Pearson, were seuteuoed
to be transported for fifteen years.

James Haigh , who had been convicted of highway
robbery, was also sentenced to b« transported for
fifteen years.

Joseph Turner aud William Houseley, who had.
been convicted of a burg lary in the house of VVm.
Dyson, at Ecclesfield , were then sentenced.—Th e
Learned Judge observed that this burglary had
been committed under circumstances ei" particular
aggravation ; they had attacked the house of two
old persons who were grievously and most fearfully
alarmed at their conduct . He (the Jud ge) concluded
by observing that it was necessary that a aevere
sentence should be passed, for the purpose, if possi-
ble, to repress such crimes, and the sentence there-
fore was that they be transported fourteen years.

Joieph Pilling, who had been convicted of aburglary in the dwelling-house of George Carver,the toll colloctor, at Shelf, was then sentenced.
The Judge said the circumstances in this case
were also of particular aggravation ; a more violent
attack was scarcely ever proved in a court ofjustice,and it was with great difficulty that he could es-
cape with his life trom the violence that was used.
To be transported for fourteen years.

William Smith and Ja mes Bailey, who had been
convicted of a burglary in the house of William
Wilson Tingle, at Low Ash, were severally sen-
tenced to be transported for ten years.

James Shute, who had been convicted of stabbing
John Broereles, at " Gargrave, was sentenced to be
imprisoned two years to hard labour.

Eli Hopkinson, who had been convicted of stab-
b'mg Daniel Walker, of Clifton , was sentenced to be
imprisoned eighteen monihs to hard labour.

William Watson , Jaseph Race, John Wo) d , and
Samuel Cotton, who hid been co.i v;cwu of simp and
cat tie stealing, -n cre severally s.nienced to b3 trans-
ported for ten years.

James Parker xpA James Wheldon, who had been
COQTioted of forfeary, were next placed at the bar.
In the case of the former,

The Learned Judgb said it was of the very first
importance to repress such offences, and it would be
contrary to the intere§t3 of justice and of the state
that snob a crime \ae| this should be lightly passed
over.' The sentence of the Court therefore, was, that
he should be transported for seven years, Wheldon,
who had been convicted on two indictments, was
sentenced to be transported for seven years on each
of them.

The prisoners on leaving the bar said " thank
you. Sir." '

Thomas Stone, Samuel Gelder, &ndSamuel Martin ,
were next sentenced.

His Lordship remarked that each of them had
been convicted of aggravated assaults, in the course
of which they had also been guilty of the offence of
wounding the parties. It was very fortunate for
them that the Juries, before whom they were tried,
had acquitted them of the heavy par t of the offence.
He observed that it was an un-English and unmanly
act to use such weapons as they had d one. He sen-
tenced them to be imprisoned for one year each to
hard labour.

John Hanson, who had been convicted of having
counterfeit coin itt his possession at Bradford, was
sentenced to be imprisoned six calendar months.

William Haggas, who had been convicted of bi-
gamy at Leeds', was placed at the bar. The Judge;
said he had been convicted of the crime of bigamy,
by which he had inflicted a serioua and irreparable
injury upon a woman who seemed to have reposed
her confidence in him. It might possibly happen
that he was labouring under the impression that
his firs t wife was not alive ; but whether
that was so or not , he could not but see that he
ought to have made further inquiries , and to have
ascertained more particularly the fact before he had
entered into so serious a contract. It was neces-
sary that he should pass such a sentence as would
act as a warning to others.—To be imprisoned one
year to hard labour.

James Dealtry Steele, who had been found guilty
of a conspiracy, with intent to defraud , was next
placed at the bar, aud on his being asked it' he had
anything to s-ay why jud gment should not be pro-
nounced ngainst him , Mr. Bliss, his counsel, rose
and urged c-i-veral objections to the indictment , the
result of which was that the prisoner was ordered
to stand down.

THE ALLEGED MURDER AT MIRFIELD.

Sarah Goldthorpe, who was charged with the
murder of her illegitimate chiid , at Mirfield , and
who was found guilty of concealing the birth , was
not sentenced, and we understand that she will be
kept in custody till the next Assizes, an objection
having been taken to the pronouncing of juugmem
against her for the offence in question.

Joh n Fothergill, who had pleaded Guilty to as-
saulting Mr. Child , of Leeds, was sentenced.

His Lordship said that ho (the prisoner) was in
company with other persons who had been guilty of
a very aggravated assault in wounding and cruelly
beating the officers of the peace. He, however, did
not appear to have done more than encouraged the
ether parties, nor did there appear any premedita-
tion on his part , or that he had entered into any
common design with them. The sentence of the
Court was that he be imprisoned for three months
to hard labour.

NISI PRIUS, Thub»i>ay.
CRAVIN AND OTHERS V. THOBMHILL .

(Special Jury. J
IMPORTANT DECISION RESPECTING " TENANT

KIGHT "AND " LANDLOKD RIQHT."
Mr. Cresswell and Mr. Hildvabb- were for the

plaintiff ; Mr. Knowles and Mr. Tomlinson were
for the defendants.

The claim of the plaintiffs was for two sums,ono
for £289, and the other £62, of which £110 had
been pai i into Court. The plaintiffs were tenants
of T. f hornhili , Esq., of Fixby Hall , near Hudders-
field. The father of the plaintiffs, some sixteen
years ago, became tenant of two farms under Mr.
Thornhill , one called Wadland Hills, and the other
Woodland Hills, which he occupied till his death.
When he entered on the farms, he paid a certain
valuat ion. Mr. Craven died in March , iS'69, and
his three sons (the plaintiffs) succeeded as-Je'iants to
th>* farms, which they occupied till the autumn of
1830,when anotios to <juit was served upon them by
Mr. Thornh ill's a>gent , Mr.Ramsbottom. Before the
period arrived when they were to quit , an intima-
tion- was given by Mr. itainsbottoin, that he had
appointed a Mr. Lister to value the out-going crops
on ike farms ; the Cravens appointed a Mir. Butler
to value on their side. After some delay, caused by
Mr. Ramsbottom intimating to Lister that ho had
bettsr defer his valuation, as he suspected ihat the
Crawns had not truly, staled the terms upon which
their father had entered on the farm, the valuation
was gone into. The valuers had completed thei r
valuation on the 2ihh of February , but in consc-
quen oe of this intimation, Mr. Lister did not decide
the valuation till after May. When he did make
his valuation , the defendant said the Cravens had
obtained it by fraud. Mr. Butler 's valuation came
to th?ee hundred and ten pounds for Wadland Hills.
Mr. Lister's valuation amounted to the sum ot
£289, As the two valuers could not agree upon tho
anioum, it was determined thai the matter i^hould
bo referred to a Mr. Smith, as umpire, whose award
was to be abided by. Tha boiore-namfd intima-
tion oi Mr. KamsboUom's, that there was a-special
ag reement , prevented an appointed meeting for the
umpire to decide this matter ;. and a< Mr. TWmhill's
agent Defused to pay more than jt'110, the present
action wasbroushHorecoverthe amount of iho valua-
tion as made by Mr. Thorulull's own valuev, Mr.
Lister-

Mr. Kaoivles, for the defence, said, that Mr.
Thornhill had paid £110 into Court, which he con-
tended was sufficient, and more than sufficient to
pay all that the plaintifld were legally entitled te>.
Mr. Craven held, under a special agreement , and
had no- right to claim under the custom at' the
country. He accused the Cravens of obtaining the
valuation by direct falsehood and fraud , iu staling
that they entered to the farms without any. special
agreement, when the fact was, that they held under
the terms of a lease which had formerl y been granted
to a tenant, of the very farm.iu question; which lease
required that a certain proportion of the land only
should be ploughed , one-third ; and the Jury would
at once infer that the remaining portion , two-thirds,
should be left in grass. Ho should also prove that
so fai* fro m James; Cravea^ the father of the plain-
tiffs, haviug paid any valuation when he entered
upon the farms as was alleged , he had not paid one
single shilling. These facts ho should prows by the
mouth of competent witnesses.

Wijnesses wero then examiued for the defence, by
whom it was attempted to bo shown that when ;he
fa rms werr taken the cooditions of a lease that had
formerly existed were named as the coudilions by
which, the tenant would have to abide ; and thai ,
under those conditions , the sum of £11.0, paid imo
Court by the defendant , was amply sufficient for the
valuation. The difference arose from there being
moire than one third of the land under tho plough at
the time tha tenant left. Oue of the witnesses, a
Mr. Lee, the former tenant of the farm, was called to
prove that 'v old Craven" had paid him nothing, as
out-going tenant , for tenant-right , or valuation ;
aud tliis he swore to most lustily : on cross-examina-
tion, however, he Jet out the ugly faet that he had
claimed a valuation a3 out-going tenant ; that it had
been allowed hini totheextent(heonly occup ied one ot
the farms) of more than £135 ; that heowed more than
£100 rent ; aud that Craven had paid Mr. Thorn-
hill the amount of the valuation , which had
been set-off against his (Lee's) arrears of rent.

The lease, under whose provisions it was sought to
brius the Craveus, was also y>\nin ai\dtea<i. It turned
ou& to have been granted in the year 1792,to tiie then
tenant , and was for a period of fifteen years. The
provision which was sought to be established against
the plaintif fs was, that during the last two years
of the tenure, the holder should not plough more
tha n one-ihird of the land.

Mr. Cresswell, in his reply, animadverted in
severe terms on the conduct of Mr. Ramsbottom , in
bringing charges of fraud against the Cravens, which
theevidencohe had offered was incapableof supporting
He observed that such men as Mr. Thornhill were
completely in the hands of his agents ; and that he
was not to blame for the pitifu l and humiliating
exhibition which had been made in that Court : but
agents were bound , in justice to those whose charac-
ters were at stake, to weigh well what tney Were
about ; lo be sure that they had a good case before
they dragged their principals into a Court of
Justice to prefer charges ot fraud and falsehood
against honest men, for which charges they had not
a tittle of evidence to adduce. With respect to the
monstrous attempt that had been made, to bring the
Cravens,who were merely tenants from y ear-to-year,
liable to be quitted (as they had been quitted)
by gix month's notice ; with regard to the
attempt to bring men so situate under the provisions
of a lease granted for a certain term of years, he
must characterise it as the most impudent and
unjust thing that he had ever known. The provi-
sions of the lease where wholly inapplicable to a
yearly tenant. For instance ; the very provision
that so much stress had been laid upon , provided
that during the last two years of the tenure only one
third of the land should be ploughed ;—(it did not
require that the remainder should be in grass ;—it
it merely required that not more than a certain
proportion should be ploughed)—but how could this
app ly to a tenancy from year to year ! How
could the tenant know which were the " two last
years of his tenure ?" when six months' notice
could quit him \ The attempt was monstrously
absurd—and as unjust as it was monstrous.
He again characterised the whole defence as miser-
able and shameful—reflecting disgrace upon those
agents of Mr. Thornhill who had made him appea-
ls a man wanting to defraud his tenantry oi' theirjusi rights; lie was satisfied the attempt woulj

fail. The Jury would stand between his clients
and the attempted injustice. -He confidently relied
on their giving a verdict for the plaintiffs.

Lord Denman then summed up. He observed
that this was an important case—a very important
one. It involved many and high considerations; and
in order that they might have the case folly before
them, he would read over to them the whole
of the evidence taken on both Bides, com-
menting on such portions as he might deem
it necessary to give his opinion npon. He
claimed their best attention while he did so- His
Lordship then read over the evidence, interspersing
the several portions of it with observations to the
effect, that if the jury were satisfied that the holding
in this case was under written agreement, thai
is to say, under the provisions of the old lease
produced, they would find a verdict for the de-
fendant ; for it would be then apparent that
the valuation which had been procured was procured
by false pretences : on the contrary, if they were
satisfied that the provisions of that lease were, as
had been ably contended, wholly inapplicable to a
tenancy from year-to-year, and that ttie valuation
which had been made, was made in accordance with
the custom of the country, (and of all these things
they muse judge from the evidence adduced by both
parties) ; if they were of opinion that these things
were so, they would find a verdict for (he plaintiffs.

The Jury retired fcr a short time, aud then re-
turned with a verdict for the plaintiffs—Damages
to the amount sought : thus, iu the most marked
manner setting their face against the attempt WiMOll
had been made- to secure to Mr. Thornhill , as land-
lord, all the advantages of a lease, while the tenan-
try were left without any of the advantages arising
from leases,—amongst which certainty of tenure
for the period embraced in the lease is uot the least
important. The result is of the highest moment
to tenants similarly situated to the teuancfv of Mr.
ThornWU.

AN Account of the ELECTRO-MAGNETIC
ENGINE , which has been app lied with com-

plete success to the Propulsion of LOCOMOTIVES,
SHIPS, MILLS, and every species of Mechanical
Movement. With Drawings of the Machinery and
necessary Apparatup. Price 2s.

Sherwood and Co. Paternoster Row ; Roako and
Varty, Strand ; and all Booksellers.

HIS MAJESTY THE EMPEROR OF AUS-
TRIA, HIS MAJESTY THE EMPEROR

OF RUSSIA, HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF
PRUSSIA, having AUTHORISED and GUA-
RANTEED several DISTRIBUTIONS of MO-
NEY DIVIDENDS, which (though they are NO \LOTTERIES) offer many possibilities of obtaining
LARGE FORTUNES, HEINE BROTHERS,
at HAMBURGH and at LUBECK, are now
SELLING BONDS for the said DISTRIBU-
TIONS.

Persons desirous to Purchase for the next Distri-
butions may receive, PREVIOUS to giving any
Orders, the PROSPECTUS and PARTICULARS,
upon addressing a line to

HEINE BROTHERS.
The next Distribution contains Dividends of

£25,«00, £5,«00, £1,500, £1,000, £860, £600, £40%,
£200, £150, £120, £110, £100, £90, £g0, £70, £60
£50, sterling. '

HEINE BROTHERS having remitted, during a
short Time, £25,001, £18,010 £9,000, £5,000 £3 600,
&c. &c, to London ; £3,600, £800, and £700, toEdinbargh ; £3,600, to Dublin ; £3,600, to Beverley;
£3,600, to Halifax, (Yorkshire) ; £1,200, to Port-leaven Harbour ; £900, £700, and £600, to Liver-pool ; £900, to Newcastle-upon-Tjne ; £900, toHull ; £900, and £600, to Manchester ; £660, to
Bideford ; £600, to Cork ; and. £600, to Bradford ;
they shall feel glad to remit many Dividends, of
the next Distribution to England, Ireland, andScotland.

Direct for Prospectus and Particulars WITHOUT
DELAY, either to HEINE BROT51ERS, at
t tt»\5&RGH « w ta H£lNE BRQI'HUiSj at
LuULLK.

WAKEFIELD CORN MARKET.
I BY EXPRESS.)

Fribay> Jult 23.—We have a tolerable show of
Wheat, which is readily taken off at an advance of
Is. to 2s. jier qr. Barley nominal. Oats id. per
stone, and Shelling Is. to 2s. per load dearer."Beans
also fetch Vs. per qr. more money.

Leeds Cwin Market, Txj esbay, July 20.—The
arrivals of Grain to this day's market are larger
than last week, but most of the Wheat reported was
disposed of. There has been a good demand for
Wheat, and full 2s. per quarter more has been made.
Oats have been |d. to Ad. per stone, and Beans Is.
per quarter higher. Trie weather has been showery
since last Tuesday.
THE AVERAGE PRICES FOR THE WEES

ENDING JULT 203H, 1841.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peat.
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qra.
7912 — 1247 — 65.3 250

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
3 7 6f 0 0> 0 1 4  2 0 0 0  2 0 8$ 2 6 6|

Leeds Cloth Market.—For three market-days
there has been a better demand for goods, though
rather less so on Tuesday last.. Work, also, is
rather more plentiful at some of the larger factories,
which are working full time. Prices have not ad-
vanced; the stocks in the Cloth Halls are low. Tal-
low—The price of Tallow in Leeds, continues at
4s. 6d. perstone.

York Corn Market, Saturba-e, July 17.—We
have a thin attendance of farmers to-day, many of
them being anxious to take advantage of the fine
morning in securing their hay. Wheat is ready sale,
at an advance of 2s., and Beans of Is. per qr. Oats
rather higher ; Barley as before. With the excep-
tion of Wednesday, we have had heavy rain here
every day siace our last report.

Skipton Cattte Market, Mondat, July 19i—
We had a good show Of fat Beasts, Sheep, and
Lambs, and there being no want of customers, tha
market was brisk, and prices rather higher. Beef,
6d. to 65d.; Mutton and Lamb, 6d. to 7d. per lb.

Brabp ordMarket, Thursday.— Wool— There has
beeu very little done in the higher qualities of Eng-
lish Combing Wool, and prices remain unaltered
but sbafty middle sorts go off more freely at a slight
advance upon our lowest quotations. Tarn...There
13 no change to notice since last market day . Spiii-
ners continue to adhere to short time working, and
the present limited production is sufficient to meet
the wants of consumers, in prices no alteration.
Piece—This day's market is about an average for
some week's past. Prices steady.

Manchsster Corn Market.—Saturday, Ji/ir 7. -
—From Ireland and coastwise the arrivals this
week ana to a moderate extent only, and those of
Wheat from abroad are likewise small; but of Fiour
from the: United States and Canada the supplies
are to a feir amount. The duty on Wheat wa3 de-
clined t« 23s. 8d. per quarter, and on Flour to
14s. 23d. per barrel. There was a fair attendance
of the trade at our market this morning, and the
animatad . reports from Mark Lane and Wakefield
caused holders to demand au advance of 3d. per
701bs. on Wheat. On Flour we also raise our quo?
tationa full y Is. per sack. Oats and Oatmeal were
rather more inquired for,, and although no improve-
ment in prices can be quoted , the previous rates
were firmly maintained..

Staj e of Tbade.—The failure of the eminent
banking house of Geymuller and Co., of Vienna,
intelligence of which reached this- town by the
H&mburgh mail on Monday evening, produced a
decidedly - unfavourable effect upon our yarn
market yesterday ; the Gorman buyers generally
suspending .their operations until the effect of this
unexpected and extensive failure is better ascer-
tained. The amount of business done was conse-
quently very small; and rather lower prices were,
in many instances, submitted to. The demand for
manufactured goods was also extremely limited, and
the business done in printing cloth was generally at
rather lower rates. We think it right to state, in
reference to the engagements of the banking house
of Daintry, Ryle, and Co., which appeared in the
Guardian of Wednesday last, that there was an in-
accuracy of expression which was calculated to mis-
lead the reader. The liabilities of the ManchesWr
firm are upwards of half a million (in fact, about
£600,000), but a large portion of these is owing to
the London bankers; and the amount which will
eventually fall upon Manchester and its neighbour-
hood is comparatively small.—Manchester Guardi an
of Wednesday.

Rockdale Flannel Market, Monday, Jw-t
19.—We have had a brisk market for flannels to-
day, and ,many have been sold ; but there has been
no advance in price. There has been also a change
in the wool market : the sellers have generally
asked an advanced price, but the manufacturers
have been very unwilling to comply with their
demand.

U'CONNOB, En^., of Hammerauiith, Con*1/
MiddleMX, by JOSHUA HOBSO2? , at bis *"»*"
ing Offices, N«s. 12 and 13, MarJr.eUtreet, Brig-
gate; and Published by the said J oshua Hobsow.
(for the Raid FEAB.au* O'Conn.or,) »t bis D«el-
ling-ho«ae, No. §, Market-sto eet, Briggate ; »
internal Communication exisf iDg between the said
No. 5, Market-street, and t'ne said Nos. 12 and
13, Market-street, Briggatf Jt thus constituting the
whole of toe said Priutin g and Publishing O&ce
one Premises.

All Communications must b" a addressed, (Post-paid) to
J. Hoeson , Northern, star Office , Leeds.

Saturday. July 2i, 1S41.

THE ADDRESS OF THE FEMALE CHARTISTS
OF MANCHESTEB TO THEIR SISTERS OF
ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND, AND
WALES;

Passed at a Public Meeting of their Stj e, holden in the
Chartist Room, Tib-street, on Wednesday, Jul y
2\$l, 1841.
Sisters in Bondage,—We, the females of Man-

chester, f e e l  it our duty, at this important crisis,
thus to address you, from a conviction that our prin-
ciples and motives need only to be known to gain
your assistance, appreciation, and co-operation, ia
gaining our object.

Our principles are justice to all, and injustice to
none ; a right to subsistence in the land of our birth.
It may be asked by those who wish for things to
remain as they are—by those who are not actuated
by a desire to save their country irom impending
| ruin , why we engage in and concern ourselves about
! politics ? In reply to which we say we have an
' interest in the prosperity of the country. We all
: spring from one commoa parent—are the children of
j one all-wise Creator, who has provided for all ;
! therefore we have the same right to subsistence,
' though dwelling in a cot, cellar, or garret , where; forced by circumstances over which we hava had no
j controul , as the lady in the drawing-room, or the ball-
room, or the Queen upon the throne.

' A love for ourselves, our husbands, our children,
'¦. our country, and everything valuable in existence,
I stimulates us to take a part in a struggle which we
jr conceive calculated to end in saccess, and thus avert
! the awful calamity that has been for some time, and
: is now pending over us ; and which will certainly
! overtake us 'f not thus averted.
i We take our stand, also, as a matter of right ; as
• fully and fairly illustrated by cirenmstances be-
fore onr eyes. Surely, if by our labour we

! ire compelled to maintain two Queens at the
• expence of £570,910 & year ; and if & female is
, allowed to take the highest seat in the state, and
: give directions for the government of the country,
j we have a right to struggle to gain for ourselves,
j onr husbands, brothers, and children, suitable houses,
j proper clothing, and good food. Then, Sisters, we
i call upon you in behalf of upwards of four hundred
I fema'es, who had their husbands torn from them at¦ the instigation of class-made law in 1839, and placed
r in dungeons for merely viishing to redress the griev-
ances whieh press upon both you and ns ;—left

, without their guardians and protectors at the mercy
j of the public , with a forlorn , sorrowful, and agitated
1 mind by day, weeping and mourning and sighing
i over their husbands' sufferings ; and dreary, rest less,
! and sleepless hours by uijj ht , their children bereft
,, of kind and affectionate fathers , and the long affec-
1 tion snd concord which existed betwixt them cut
asunder by the tyranrs. We call upon you on be-

1 half of the wives of those unfortunate men , Frost,
I Williams, and Jones, who are left disconsolate ,

} heart-broken , and in a state of anxiety for their
i husbands, who are sent across the teas ; subject to
, insult , torture, and slavery ; on behalf of the widow,
j Mrs. Clayton, whose husband died in Xorthallerton
i prison ; and on behalf of the good , true, and virtuous' men who have suffered , and are now suffering im-
prisonment.

Sisters, if ever there was a time when it was our
. duty to shake off our lethargy, and engage in a grand
struggle for liberty, surely it is now. Does

; nos the sword of persecution draw nearer and
I nearer every day, tyrannising over U3 in vari-
: ous ways ! Thousands of both males and females
i are walking the streets for the want of employment," compelied to pledge and sell their clothes
) and fnrninir* to purchase food to supply their phy-! sical wants, until their honses and clothes boxes are
i nearly empty, while the pawn-brokers and furniture -
I brokers' shops are wedged and crammed with the
: furniture and clothes of the industrious poor. Our
1 « * * « « B * S ^ 4 t . W  • •  *

I granaries are full of the food whieh providence has
i sent, and the warehouses are full of clothing, while1 thousands are starving. How grievous must it be

to see our husbands wandering the streets, willing
to woik but unable to procure it , thrown out in con-

; sequence of the improvements which have been made
in machinery! What can be more piercing and heart-

; rending to a woman than to hear her offspring cry-
1 ing for food to satisfy the cravings of hunger, and; she none to give to them ! And after pledging and
selling all they have, driven to begging from their
neighbours, who are in the same condition as them-
sehes, or nearly sol

What prospect is there for ns, when our husbands
are supplanted by machinery, except to emigrate to
a foreign land, or be inmates of a Poor Law bastile,
which will be inevitably the lot of a large number
of our fellow creatures without a speedy change ?

Sisters, suffering humanity cries for your assist-
ance at this mo3t important crisis, to endeavour to
alleviate the miseries which every where abound
amongst the industrious, yet starring millions.

We 'ask ibr nothing but what is consistent with
ihe laws which God has laid down in the unerring
standard «f divine irmn—the Scriptures, and ex-
emplified in the laws of nature.

The fowls of the air, the fishes of the Bea,thebeasts
! of the field , and etery other living agent , have enough ,
1 without either toiling or spinning, while we can
: scarcely get sufficient to keep body and soul together,
' for working twelve or thirteen hours per day.: Should such a state of things exist, when there is suf-¦ Scient for every man, woman, and child in existence ?
Justice and common sense say no! Then why is it; that , in ihe midst of plenty, we are in such a con-1 dition ? Why is it that those who are willing to
work, that those who have produced everything
valuable in society, without whom the factories
would not have been built , the machinery made,
the railroads constructed, the canals cut , who build
and man the ships, who fight the battles, make their
ha T.s, shoes, and coats, and till the land—cannot
get enough to quell the ravings of hunger I Why,
because they have no power to make laws that in-
fluease the distribution of such wealth.

It rests with the industrious people whether they
wili anyl ongersubmit to a system so wicked, frau ght
with injustice and misrule.

Up, then, brave women of England, Ireland ,
Scotland , and Wales, and join U3 in the cry for the
Charter , which will protect labour, and secure
plenty, comfort , and happiness to all J Give ns
vonr >upport in paying due respect to our chare-
pions who are about to be released from their dun-
geon?, and lead us en to victory, namely, O'Connor,
O'Brien, and Benbow.

Sisters, in the cause of democracy, we remain,
Yours, in the bonds of affection ,

The Female Chabtj sts of Manchester.
Hannah Leggeth, Treasurer.
Sarah Cowle, Secretary.

CROWN COURT.—Thdksday , July 22.
j

One thing connected with this trial must not be
lost sight o f :  it was the means of bringing the
"good Old King," Mr. Oastl cs, once more into
Yorkshire. The plaiutiff's attorn ey applied to
Mr. Richard Oastler, as is Ubual when it is
imagined that evidence can be obtained, for in-
formation connected with the subject in dispute,
with a view to subpoena him as a witness.
Mr. Oastler, however, as was learned from Mr.
Cressweli's opening speech, refused to give any in-
formation that way at all ; pointing to his peculiar
situation with regard to Mr. Thornhill ashis excuse.
The plaintiffs had him removed from the Fleet
Prison upon a Writ of Habeas Corpus, f or the pur-
pose of giving evidence it it was needed. Mr.
Cresswell, however, did not call him into the box, as
his case was fully established by the two witnesses
he did call ; but he offered to place him in
the box, if the other side wished it. Tins, Mr.
Ramsbottom did Bot desire—so Mr. Oastler was not
examined.

The " good Old King" looked much better than
could be expected, considering that be has lately
been suffering from an intermittent fever, brought on
by excessive fatigue.

He is recovering rapidly fro m its effects; and we
sincerely hope that the jaunt he has just had into
his beloved Yorkshire, at Mr. THoKNHiLt's exp eisce,
—(the verdict carries costs I I I ) — will completely
restore him to health. It was pleasing to see the
manner in which all parties, Whig aud Tory, paid
their respect to hoiwmjr and integrhit in the
person of the respected Oastler. The cordial
greetings and hearty shakings of hands between
him and barristers, and gentlemen suitors, defend-
ants, jurymen , and witnesses, and attorneys, and
coroners, and farmers, and labourers, were truly
delightful to •witness ! One scene was peculiarly
affecting. Mr. Oastler met an "old and faithful
(fellow) servant"—one wh© has been discarded like
himself—(Ramsbottom and Redhead know why
in both oases !)—and whom he had not seen before
for several years. There they stood together !—the
"Old King," and the oleSer man—the "faithful
steward ," Oastler, and tha no-less faithful James
Thompson. The meeting was so cordial , so affection-
ate, that many an eye was moistened amongst
the lookers on.

Mr. Oastler had the pleasure of seeing Mr.
O'Connor in his cell twiee during1 the day he
was at York. He was evidently highly gratified at
being favoured with the opportunity the trial
afforded him of meeting Mr. O'Connor so much
sooner bhan he expected. We heard Mr.
Oastler declare, after he had left Mr.
O'Connor, that the room* in which he is
confined is much worse than the strong aooii
where the refractory prisoners are confined in the
Fleet; and in this opinion Mr. Oastler was fully borne
out by the officers who had him in charge. Mr.
Oastler (vrith his two attendants) arrived in York
on Wednesday evening; he departed back to his prison
by the quarter to nine o'clock train on Friday
morning ; and would sleep in the Fleet that night.
He was evidently much gratified with this visit to
Yorkshire ; it full y proved to him that he holds
the increased esteem aud good-will of all who know
him.

STEAM SUPERSEDED.

A 
GRAND CARNIVAL at the Working Man"*Hall, 5, Circus Street, New Road, St. Maryfc.

boue, 011 Monday, Angnat2nd, tha object of whichis to assist in raising a fund for the purpose of pra-aenting to that noble and persecuted Patriot, Jakq
Bsonterre O'Brien, s Printing Press and Type,
on his liberation from Prison.

PXAIN AND FANCY DRESS BA&fc
The following Gentlemen bate kindly lent their

services gratuitously pa this occasion:—Mr. Freer,the celebrated Nondescript 1 will eing an entire newSong, and dance the Chinese Mandarin Dance, with
Lanthorn, Logs of Wood,and Cocoa Nuts ! A comio
Song by Mr. Crockford; Dramatic Readings by Mr.Grainger; Hornpipe in Fetters by Mr. T. Langley
Emmett.and the War Cry by Mr. Tipper; the Joysof an Englishman's Life, and the Marseillais Hymn,by Mr. 6. Lovett; comio Dance Mr. Vincent; Horn*pipe* by Master Bradbury, only five Years of age;favourite Scotch Air, by Mr. Davison, &c. &o.

The Ball to consist of Quadrilles, Spanish Damei-Gallopades, Country Dances, &c. &c.
Romps, Clowns, Harlequins, Pantaloons, &o. &o.

Clown to the Room, Mr. Vincent.
A Good Band is engaged for the occasion.
Master of the Ceremonies, Mr. Biudbubt.

To commence at Eight o'clock. Single Tickets, Is.
Double ditto, Is. 6d. To be had of the Committee, as
follows :—Mr. Christopher, 1, George-street, Foley*
place; Mr.Lovett, 18,Shouldham-street ; Mr. Scott,
6, King-street, Westminster ; Mr. Churchyard, 27,
Star-street, Paddington ; Mr. V. Pakes, 35, Exeter-
street, Lisson-grove ; Mr. G. E. Brown, 5, Jron-gate
Wharf ; Mr. Crockford, 3, Cleveland-street, Fitzroy-
square ; Mr. Leach, 2, Little George-street, Hamp-
stead-road • Mr. Moody, 3, Hall-place, Hall Park ;
Mr. Packer, 3, Iron-gate Wharf ; Mr. Pakes, 39,
Devonshire-street ; Mr. Hatchings, 1C, Paddington-
street ; Mr. Andre wa, 1, George-street, Foley-place *
and of Mr. Frewin, 84, Lisson-grove, where Dresses
may be had for the occasion.

Refreshments may be had at the above Hall.
N.B. Mr. John Watkins will Lecture on Sunday

Evening, at Eight o'clock, on Christian Chartism,
at the above Hall.

LOCAL MARKET S.
•  ̂
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BLINDNESS.

MR. BAXTER. OCULIST, from Bolton, desires
to inform his Friends throughout Scotland,

tliac upon account of the numerous invitations he
has received, that he feels it his duty to fulfil their
requested IS NOW THISDAY IN SCOTLAND,
and may be consulted at Mr. John Fkazkr's, No.
47, Durham Court , Kine-street, Glasgow, until
Thursday, the 29th, from thence to Liverpool.

N. B. Mr. B. may be consulted on Monday and
Tuesday * 2nd and 3rd of August, at the Commercial
Inn , near the Railway, Liverpool ; and will attend
the same on those days the first part of every month

WILL BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK ,

Price One Penny,

A 
FULL AND COMPLETE LIST OF THE
NEW HOUSE OF COMMONS, Alphabeti-

cally arranged and Classified into English Counties,
English Boroughf , Welsh Counties, Welsh Boroughs,
Scotch Counties, Scotch Boroughs, Irish Counties,
and Irish Boroughs : shewing, at the same time, the
Politics of each Member, and the amount of Popula-
tion in each Place, County, or Borough, which
returns him.

The List also get3 forth the comparative Whig
and Tony gain, with the places where each one has
displaced the other.

Printed in a neat and handsome manner, on
a Sheet, by J. Hobson, o\ Market-street, Leeds ;
published by J. Cleave, Shoe-lane, Fleet-street ;
and in Manchester, by A. Heywocd, 60, Oldham-
street.

KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON.—MEDICAL.
DEPARTMEN T, 184U42. —The WINDER

SESSION will COMMENCE on FRIDAY , the 1st
October i»k xt, at Two o'Clock, p. m., with' au
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE, by Professor
Ferjjiisson .

DESCRIPTIVE and SURGICAL ANATOMY
—Richard Partridge , F.R.S.

PHYSIOLOGY, GENERAL and MORBID
ANATOMY—R. B. Todd , M-D., F.R.S.

PRACTICAL ANATOMY is taught in the
Dissecting Rooms, by Mr. J. Simon aud Mr. W.
Bowtnau , F.R.S.

CHEMISTRY—J. F. Daniell , F.R.S,
MATERIA MED1CA and THERAPEUTICS—

J. F. Royle, M.D., F.R.S.
M EDICINE-George Budd , M.D., F.R.S.
SURGERY—William " Fargnsson, F.K.S.E..
MIDWIFERY and DI&KASES of WOMEN

and CHILDREN—Robert Ferguson, M.D. ;.• and
Arthur Farre, M.D., F.R.S.

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY-T.Rymer Jones,
F 7 S

SUMMER COURSES.
BOTANY-D. Don , Libr. L.S.
FORENSIC MEDICINE-W. A. Guy, M.B.
CHEMICAL MANIPULATION is tau ghf in

the Laboratory, under the superintendence of the
Professor, by Mr. W. A. Miller.

KING'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.
The Hospital is visited daily at One ©'Clock.
Clinieal Lectures are given every week by the

Physicians, Dr. Budd aad Dr. Todd, and by the
Surgeons, Mr. Fergusson and Mr. Partridge. The
Physieians ' Assistant and Clinical Clerks, the House
Surgeon , and Dressers, are selected by examination
from the Students of the Hospital.

J. LONSDADE, Principal .

KING'S COLLEGE, LONDON.—M EDICAL
DEPARTMENT. —The several COURSES of

LECTURES in this College will COMMENCE
for the Winter Session on Friday, the First of
October.

KING'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.-The Hospital
is attended daily at One o'Clock by the Physicians
and Surgeons, throughout the Year ; and Clinical
Lectures are given every Week during the Winter
and Summer Sessions.

RESIDENCE OF STUDENTS.—A limited num-
ber of Students may be accommodated with rooms
in the College ; and some of the Professors, as well
as the Chaplain to the Hospital, receive Students into
their houses.

J. LONSDALE, Principal.
July, 1841.
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